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World Bank deal is

a rose with thorns
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World News

Pilotless

Soviet MiG
crashes in

Belgium
The Soviet Union said a MIG-23
jet fighter which flew
unmanned across Western
Europe through Nato air
defences before crashing in
Belgium Buffered a technical
malfunction during a training
flight over Poland.
The MIG apparently carried
no nuclear weapons. Eyewit-
nesses reported several explo-
sions after the jet crashed into
a house in BelZegem, near the
French border, kniing a resi-
dent. Page 2

Pakistan bomb fears
Pakistan fears a massive desta-
hflisation campaign may have
begun with a bomb explosion
an a bus in the centre of the
busy town of Peshawar kfntng
at least seven people. Page 3

Checkpoints open
Three of six crossing points
between Beirut’s Christian
enclave and the rest of Leba-
non reopened following a uni-
lateral ceasefire offer by
Syria’s Mriafatn militia aTHan.

Page 4

Candidates rebuffed
Soviet parliamentarians
refused to confirm Mr Vladimir
Kamentsev as head of the For-
eign Economic Commission
in a rebuke to President Mik-
hail Gorbachev. Page 2

Howe cafls on China
Sir Geoffrey Howe, British For-
eign Secretary, marked ont
the next phase of the govern-
ment’s policies on Hong Kong
calling on China to help
rebmld the colony's battered
self-confidence. Pages

UK strike talks
Talks which couldleadtothe
first breakthrough In the UK
rail dispute wintakeplace fids
mfmring gg rfirnmntew face*

getting to work without trains

for the third successive
Wednesday. Pages

Pakistan decision
AD memberaoftheCtammoh-
wealfli have agreed that Pakis-

tan should be readmitted and
Sir Shridath Ramphal, the Sec-

retary General, has confirmed
this to Miss Benazir Bhutto.

US Embassy protest
The US Embassy said it had
protested to China over an
incident in which they claim
troops raked diplomats* homes
with machine gun fire.

Vote may end rule
Leaders of Mexico’s ruling *

.

Institutional Revolutionary
Party say they may fall to gain
a majority of a state congress
for the first tune in 60 years

after elections. Page 4

Bush voices concern
President George Bush has
telephoned the prime minister

of Turkey to voice concern
about the treatawnt of ethnic

Turks in Bulgaria.

Vatican dtosatlsfted
The Vatican newspaper said -

that a US Supreme Court rul-

ing narrowing the right of
American women to abortion

did not go far enough.

3m in wages strflne

More than 8m workers joined

a strike in Bangjadesh in pro-

test over wages.

Chain gang strikes

Singapore’s “Loo Patrol,” an

the lookout for public toilet

users who fail to flush, have
«mght the first ntfenders

under a law which provides

for fines up to S8LOOO

Business Summary

Gold Fields

accepts new
bid terms

from Hanson
CONSOLIDATED Gold Fields
last wfgh»gmgj in fangOWfl

terms from Hanson, bringing
one of Britain’s biggest and
most hotly contested takeover
bids dose to a canduston. Gold
Fields said the revised bid was-
worth gisan a share, in line
with the final i»wmi ^forwi
by Minorco for Gold Fields In -

a bid which foiled in May.

The agreed offer is made up
of £1420 In cash, along with
an extra dividend of 40p per
share gross of tax and war-
rants valued at 60p a Gold
Fields share.

OFFICIAL intervention to sup-
port the pound last month
caused a record $224bn fall

in Britain’s reserves ofgdd
and foreign exchange inJune,

The sharpness of the 1

liTHtorWwari waning nrwwwriTWft

on the poundbut these might
be abating. Page 18

OIL: Prices continuedto firm
yesterday in response to a
wave of strikes by contract
winkera on North Sea oil plat-

forms, which createdfear that

09 price

Brent Blend Crude ($ per bane!}
19.0

16l0
Jun 1989

~

Jd

production could be affected.

North Sea Brert crude forJuly
dehyery rose by 17 costsin .

Eurapran tradfaigtoddseat
'

$1822. Commodities, Page SO

FREED. KEDPP, WestGerman
steel and industrialgroup.pre-
dicted it woold^rtmaito profit
aftafa netIsas ofDM 2Q2na
ffjQ3-3m)tal9e&PagelP

NQMCBA Sronrltiro, Japan’s .

largeststockbrt&fir, istaking
-

a 2S per cent share inMAT
Main Aniage^Tru8t,Ma±iiscfr- -

ka’s Frankfurt-based fund
management and financial swr.
vices (vexation. Page 19 ;

.

HHC BfiWWMBL mminw-

ciai arm of the BBC, is looking

at setting up joint-venture tete-

vision production companies .

with US and Austrahan net
works. Page 8

SCOTTISH ft Newcastle Brew-
eries unveiled a new corporate
strategy which calls for the
redeployment ofmore than
£800mG$4fiu^o£assetsaiid
a concerted drive into the
BuropeanJeisure industry.

Page 19; Lex, Page 18

INTERNATIONAL.Business
pBarMmm, world’s largest com-
puter manufacturer, is losing

market share-in Europe on
which it depends for nearly
half its world-wide profits.

Page 20

CHANNELTUNNEL: Comple-
tion of the new cross-channel
tiok will have a more profound
effect (Hi many British
nies than the EC.
itselfaccaxdhig to a'pflot

research study. Page S

BOND Corporation, casb-

ooanpany of Mr Alan Bond,

ney ****** development in the
'

latest attempt to shed assets. .

Page 22

TENDALL Holdings, UK-based
financialservices group, is -

attempting to restore the finan-

cial position of ite Anstralian
fnnd management operations

thrrmgh a deal with Industrial

.

Equity (M^Page 22 . . ,

NEWYOKE markets were
closed for the fiHtgjendaiioe

Day* holiday.

markets

Hong Konfl
Hang Seng IndBX
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delays debt
payments in move
to guard reserves
By John Barham in Sad Paulo and Stephen Ffefler in London

Brazil, the largest debtor
Twftftm frn Oi» ftarelnpmg wnrid,

has dedded to delay payments
to foreign creators and inves-
tors to safeguard its foreign

The measure was announced

:

yesterday by the country’s
finance -Ministry, which said
tiiat ft was prompted by unsus-
tainable capital outflows in the
first half of the year.
The move is likely to affect

inta^ payments on loans to
wwiww^r hfmfca smA wmlfc
tances to foreign Investors.
International bankers were

unsure how to interpret the
move; partly because a.tdex to
be sent to the country’s more
tb«n 800 bank creditors had
apparently- - been held up
because of the US Indepen-
dence Day hobday. .

However, bankers yesterday
interpreted the development as
tantamount to a de facto tem-
porary suspension of interest

payments to private creditors

and of dividend and capital
by foreign inves-

tors until reserves are bufit up
by at least $Uxl Reserves now
stand at about $52bn
Mr Sdrgio Amaral, director

of international affaire at the
Ministry of Finance, stressed
teat the Government wished to
avoid a confrontation with the
tTTtpmationfll fmflmrfal commu-
nity.

Brazil suffered from a costly
battle with bank creditors after

it declared a moratorium on
medium-term and long-term
debt payments to banks in
1967. Mr Amaral described the
moves as “preventive measures
to protect reserves and reduce
(financial) speculation.’’ He
said there had been no decision
to suspend interest and divi-

dend payments, and the
finance ministry would oppose
such a move.

.. Interest payments on the
oountry’s $U22bai of debt will
amount to more than $10bn
this year. The Finance Minis-
try says companies removed
SSLObn of capital in the first

half of the year, more than the
yf -flUyn hi net flf

y

ww during
an of 1988.

Officials said intense specu-
lation in the Mack warW for
currency speeded the capital
outflows, increased imports
and reduced hard currency
deposits by exporters. Despite
strong exports in the first five

months of the year, the trade
surplus had begun a downward
trend.
Uncertainty surrounding

elections in November have
heightened the problem of cap-

ital outflows.

More than $8Q0m in interest

payments to the Paris Club of
government creditors has
already been delayed by the

move, although said
they expected the delayed pay-
ments nnwM be within
days.
The move was made possible

by wwitraHutim on Mon-
day of foreign exchange
operations at the central bank.
The ministry wpiainwi that
the central bank will authorise
currency transfers on a case-
by-case basis and it will adjust
payments to income from
abroad.
BwwfHim nffliHala have indi-

T»ted that short-term inter-
bank trade itaww Hum
will be nnaffected by the
moves, while institutions such
as tiff Tntematiiwwl Mrmataiy
Fund and World Rank will also
be high priority creditors.

The Government’s inability
to control inflation and its

seendiner deficit baa mafia
agreement with the IMF over a
standby loan virtually unat-
tainable, which has in turn
worsened the government’s
foreign paymanfo pHght. Tn tho
absence of an accord with the
IMF, disbursements of $600m
from PQTnmgrrlal hanlcw and
other large loans from the
World Bank and from Japan
will not be made.
Banks are receiving constant

flows of interest payments, but
the next large payment of more
than $L5bn Is not due until
Sqrtember.

Toyota plans light vehicle

assembly plant in Europe
By Knvlifr Dons, Motor- Industry Correspondent in London

.TOYOTA^ Japan’s leading
automotive group, plans to
decide within a year an the
next stage of its ambitious

.

European
j
cnpamriop —.involv-

ing the location of a Bghi edm-
mercial - vehicles .assembly
plant in Europe.
. This emerged as the group
yesterday confirmed its plan to
invest £l40m ($22Qm) in build-

ing its first European engine
plant at Sbotton in, North
Wales, where it will eventually

employ 300 people.

The plant hrhigB the
company's total planned
investment in fine UK to £840m.

It follows its announcement

eater this year that it is to
build a £700m car assembly

plant at Butnaston. near Derby
—

. tike biggest- inward invest-

ment by a Japanese corpora-

tion in Europe.
Toyota has decided itefrito

seek state aid for the project,

.despite tiie fact that Shottoxr
has fifil development area sta-

tus to. qualify ^for selective

reghmal assistance. Since Jan-
.nazy, all state aid to the Euro-
pean Community motor indus-
try exceeding £8m must be
approved in advance by the
CommiBskm in Brussels.
Mr Jnnji Nnmata, Toyota

managing director in charge of

Overseas operations said the
.‘‘priority" would be to locate

the light commercial vehicles
plant in continental Europe.

Portugal was "one of the
options." as the company
already had a minority equity

stake there in a small-scale

assembly operation far the
toedPortuguese market.
He ^said Toyota would "most

probably" build the light com-
mercial vehicles operation
alone rather than In a Joint
venture. It .was intended to
begin production in 1993-94.

Mr Nnmata said Toyota was
also seeking to double its

annual production of pick-up
trucks under its joint produc-
tion deal with Volkswagen }q
West Germany, to 80,000 in the

early. 1990s. In January VW
tpgan production under iffffyy
Continued on Page IS

European air traffic congestion

may be eased by new system
By Tim Dickson in Brussels

AN important hritfatfag aimed
at easing the chronic conges-

tion of air traffic over Western
Europe was - launched yester-
day when transport mtatetera

from U countries agreed to set

up an EcufiOm 0642m) central-

ised informatian system for air

traffic controllers.

Tim initiative will be man-
aged by Eurocontrol, the Euro-
pean Organisation

.
for the

Safety of Air Navigation, bat
will not remove national
responsibility for air traffic

control.
ft wffl putt together informa-

tion from the 22 states which
belong to the Ethtqpean CSvfl

Aviation Conference- (ECAQ),
faeffitate route planning across

Europe and find alternatives

quickly for airlines in ’satu-
rated airspace.
~ Mr Noel McMahon. Ireland's

Secretary of ToUrism and
Transportand vice president of

the Eurocontrol permanent
.Commission, said -after the
decision had been agreed yes-

terday that ’ airline operators

and pateengws would benefit

from a "centralised and more
rfBdmt flow management by
receiving data on route utfltaa-

tion direct from the central
-system."

Preparations for the system
will begin immediately and
centralised king term strategic

flow management will be avail-

able from early 1990. The new
Eurocontrol unit will be
housed in Brussels in purpose-
built accommodation. Tt will
eventually employ 800 engi-
neering- and- operational staff
drawn from partidapting coun-

Mr McMahon said that by
the end of I99QL the unit “will

also be of rationalising
the planning of tactical
day-to-day flow management"
By 1998 the sew facilities will

have been tested for opera-
tional use and will replace the
parting 10 national or regional
flow TTwmwpgTmint urrita. -

The pslMe&l signal for devel-

oping the new system was fttst

given hy ECAC ministers last

year,
have

pngect and its location. Frank-
furt had been proposed as caw
alternative to Brussels.
Even the strongest support-

GTS 1 of the new system Gifatft

that it will not solve the under-
lying air traffic control prob-

lems, which, airlines say,
result from a lack of capacity
at European airports and
widely differing national air
.traffic control systems. One
aarfine official said yesterday:
"These need to be harmonised.
The new Eurocontrol unit win
attack the symptomsbut it will

-not care the underlying dis-

The Association of European
Airlines, which Is art to unvefi
Its - own plans for a Europe-
wide air traffic control system
after the summer, regularly
logs the worsening delays
experienced by its members,
fts 1988 yearbook reported that
19 per cent of all Intra-Euro-

pean flights were delayed' on
departure by more than 15
iw(wTrtfl«; more two thirds

flf them aBTftuhjhh to “tfefl-

cSent infrastructure."
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big step forward

Israeli Prime Minister

Yftzak Shamir finds- -

himself under heavy
fire from right-wing

members of his own
Likud Party over a
peace plan that pro- .

poses elections in- the
occupied territories.
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A jolly good start Soviet President Mikhail Gorbachev deft) and
French President Franpob Mitterrand at Oriy airport outside
Puis yesterday at the beginning of lb Gorbachev's three-day
visit to France. The talks, writes fan Davidson, got off to a warm
and friendly start The two men agreed on the need for intensify-

ing Bast-West fflftahi and afjjlwaHiig OteawMwwit DfigOtfth
HawL Mr Wnflnml Hmnwt arm! Mr EdOQaxd StoWnilBte, fflirir

Foreign Ministers, signed four bilateral agreements, out of the
acorn or more scheduled to he completed. Mr Shevardnadze
proposed that the conelosian of the Vienna conventional arms
negotiations be crowned by a summit of all the 35
participating states, from Nato, the Warsaw Pact and the neutral
and nonraUgned. Mr Dumas Insisted that such a summit could
only take place iftherewoe equal progress in all three of the so
called WnfatwM baskets - human rights and economic co-opera-
tion as well asarms controL Revolutionary chords. Page 2

Vienna to apply for

membership of EC
By David Buchan in Brussels

AUSTRIA will formally apply
for membership of the Euro-
pean Community on July 17
after a decision yesterday by
the Austrian Government
endorsing tire move.
The application is expected

to be lodged with France, cur-
rently president of the EC
Council of Ministers, at a regu-
lar meeting of EC foreign min-
isters tn Brussels.

'

The European Commission is

Bkriy to he instructed by the
foreign ministers to give its

detailed advice on Austrian
entry. This e could take at
least a year.

The w«rip sticking point in
negotiations will be Vienna’s
insistence an maintaining its

neutrality, underpinned by the

Austrian State Treaty, which
gave hack the country its inde-
pendence in 1965, and to which
the Soviet Union and the other
Second World War allied pow-
ers are signatories.

Austria’s letter of applica-
tion, which Dr Alois Mode, its

Foreign Minister, will take to
Brussels, states: "Austria is

convinced that ft will be ahle
to adhere to its commitment of
permanent neutrality ... as a
member of the European Com-
munity, apfl maim a specific

contribution to the preserva-
tion of peace and security of
Europe with its policy of neu-
trality"

However, Mr Jacques Defers,

the Commission President,
Continued on Page 18

Poland’s
dissidents

take the
stage in

new drama
By Christopher BobtasU
In Warsaw

FOR DECADES the
oval-shaped chamber of
Aland’s parliament, the Sejm,
has been the stage for debates
In which members have done
Uttie more than rubber-stamp
the Communist Party's deci-
sions.
Yesterday, It was graced

with an altogether different
cast acting out an altogether
different drama. The 181 Depu-
ties who belong to Poland’s
Solidarity movement were
sworn In at the Inaugural ses-

sion of the lower house, the
first time that an opposition
party has sat In an East Euro-
pean parliament since the fate

1940s.
Many of those sitting on the

benches for the first time yes-
terday have seen years of
imprisonment and internment.
They are now determined to
bring a new style to the parlia-
mentary debates.
Besides the deputies were

leaders of the various parlia-

mentary parties who did not
personally choose to contest
seats hi fast month's elections.

Most prominent were Mr Lech
Walesa, the Solidarity leader
and General Wojdech Jaxuzri-

ski, the Communist Party
chief, who walked into the
chamber together to much
appfanse and sat in places of
honour on their parties' front
benches.
In the gallery above the

chamber was the empty presi-
dential chair - the most poi-

gnant symbol of the conntry’s
political stalemate. General
Jaruzefaki remains a candidate
for the post of President,
despite his own declaration
that he does not want to stand.
He is still to triw a final deci-
sion on the matter and has
suggested that General Cm
lawnbrezak, the Interior Min-
ister, would be a suitable
ritonative.
Also in the gallery was

Poland’s outgoing government
led by Mr Mieczyslaw
RakowskL He was the butt of
much criticism from opposi-
tion delegates.
Mr Jacob Koran, a leading

Solidarity member, joined in
the attack on the Goymument,
saying its policies had been
chaotic. He attacked it for
imposing a prices and wages
freeze.
- Mr Koran's speech provoked
an immediate reply from the
Communist benches. Mr Ire-

mean Seknla the present Gov-
ernment’s Deputy Premier,
argned that the latest round of
Continued on Page 18
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Soviet Deputies

refuse to coufin

senior minister
By Paul Winfrey in Moscow

SOVIET parliamentarians
yesterday refused to confirm
3Sr Vladimir Kamentsev as
bead of the state Foreign Eco-
nomic Commission, in a stark
rebuke to Prime Minister
Nikolai Ryzhkov and Presi-
dent Mikhail Gorbachev. The
post carries with it the added
title of Deputy Prime Minister.
Mr Kamentsev, who accom-

panied Mr Gorbachev on Us
recent visit to Britain, was Mr
Ryzhkov’s personal nominee
for the job. Be is the first
senior minister to be rejected

S
' the new Soviet Parliament,
though several ministers

have foiled to be approved by
committees.

In a heated debate preceding
the vote, Mr Kametsev was
accused of nepotism and
incompetence. Describing the
conntry's foreign trade situa-

tion as “disastrous,” a Lenin-
grad Deputy, Mr Anatoli Sob-
chak, called Mr Kamentsev
was an incompetent who had
found cushy jobs for his rela-

tives in bis ministry.
“I feel be does not have the

moral and professional right

to occupy this post,** he said.

Under the political structure
which Mr Gorbachev inherited
from his predecessors, Soviet
ministers and deputy minis-
ters were routinely confirmed
by the Snpreme Soviet in

“unanimous” votes. But the
new 542-member Supreme
Soviet, the first to be chosen
by the recently elected Con-
gress of People’s Deputies, has

the right to approve govern-
ment ministers.

During three weeks of
heated debate, the Parliament

has approved most of the gov-

ernment's nominees, but
many, Ufca Mr Dmitri Yazov,
the Defence Minister, have
been subjected to unprecedent-

edly rough cross examination.
On Monday evening. Hr

Yazov was approved m his
post, but only after Deputies
had heard him described as an
opponent of perestroika who
was too old to the job.

Last Friday, Mr Kamentsev
failed to receive the 271 votes

required to confirm him in Us
present post, which he has
held for three years, but a
loophole in file rules made the
result Invalid.
According to rules in effect

last week. Deputies needed a
majority of votes of all sitting

members to be confirmed. On
Monday evening. Deputies
voted to change the rales
deriding that a mere majority
of those voting was adequate
for confirmation.
In yesterday’s vote, Mr

Kamentsev received only 200
of the 412 votes cast, 117 voted
against and 47 voted to
abstain. Nineteen Deputies did
not vote at all, thereby foiling

to give him his majority.
Later, an ashen faced Mr

Ryzhkov rejected the criti-

cisms levelled at his deputy,
but said be would respect the
decision and nominate another
candidate.

Gorbachev strikes revolutionary chords in France
The relationship has changed markedly since the days of De Gaulle, writes Ian Davidson in Pans

-I

I
N PRACTICAL and politi-

cal terms, few people
expect Mr Mikhail Gorta-

cbev's current visit to Francs
to match in significance Ms
recent trip to West Germany.
Yet France enjoys a long and
politically resonant relation-
ship with the Soviet Union,
which is particularly evident
in Bicentenary Year.

France cannot currently
claim West Germany's unique
status at the frontier between
East and West, which gives the
Bonn Government such a piv-

otal role in Mr Gorbachev’s
new diplomacy.
Not merely has the West

German Government started to
play an increasingly important
and independent role vis-a-vis

the Soviet Union, not least in
file controversy over the mod-
ernisation of Nato’s nuclear
weapons; it has also shown
more confidence in the peace-

than many of its Western
allies. On both grounds. West
Germany is eminently worth
courting.
There was a time when

France played a larger role in
Soviet mpkanacy, and for anal-
ogous reasons. Twenty
ago, when General de Ganfie
was in power.and France was
the awkward member of the
Atlantic Alliance. Paris' was
regularly courted by Moscow.
Even thwq

the Franco-Soviet flirtation

was at least partly histrionic.

Despite De Gaulle's dfpimnnHc
sniping at what he regarded as
the overbearing role of the
United States, the Soviet Union
never had reason to doubt, as
in the case of the 1262 Cuban
missile crisis, that when vital

interests were at stake, De

Gaulle would always line up
with the US and with the West
Since then France has

largely abandoned the rule of
Gaullist troublemaker. France
retains its national unclear
deterrent, and it remains obsti-

nately outside the integrated
military structures of Nate.
But in recent years, espe-

cially since the election of
President Francois Mitterrand,

it has increasingly emphasised
its political loyalty to the US
and to Nato, as well as Its com-
mitment to the defence of its
European allies, starting wife
West Germany.

Despite France’s
role in Nato, it has become one
of the most orthodox defenders
of Atlantic solidarity. If than
is an awkward side to France’s
posture today, it is in its
refusal to permit any of its

national nuclear forces to be
included in East-West arms
control negotiations.

But this is an awkwardness
which runs diametrically
counter to Mr Gorbachev’s
ostensible objective of negotia-

ting away all nuclear weapons.
If France today has a rfaiw

to a privileged dialogue with
the Soviet Union, it is essen-
tially for reasons opposite to

those played on by Gen de
Gaulle. For whereas De Gaulle
did bis best to obstruct the
political Integration of the
European Community, France
under President Mitterrand
has become one of the motor
forces behind closer European
union; and France currently
holds the chair in tile Commu-
nity’s Council of Ministers.
For an these reasons it is

hard for Mr Gorbachev to gam
any special t™t*Jirriati

fm*l lever-

age through his visit to France.

Paris, surrounded by posters

ofMrNBkiuti Gorbachev and

to the visiting Soviet leader

yesterday to honour French

loans made to the
pre-revolntiouary Tsarist

As Mr Gorbachev touched

down for a three-day visit to

outside the bourse
demanding' payment for the

70-year-old teds. Some of

thdr families lost fortunes

in fiw 1917 revolution, and
one protester said: “It’s never

toolate to make amends.**
Attracted ixy Mgh interest

rates, French investors

pounced on the Russian bond
market In tire run up to the

First World War. The Joans,

based on the price of gold,

were seoi as safe and by 1914

almost Frlfibn. Come the
revolution, their nest-eggs
shattered. Some 50,000 French
citizens still hold bonds.

The group called Defence
of Hidden of Russian Bonds
is cgnhng for 15 per cent of
the Fr400bn they now consider
the bonds to be worth.

Indeed, it Is striking that the
high point of bis trip is

place in Strasbourg, In front of
the multilateral assembly of
the Council of Europe, after
the condusian of the strictly

hflaferal programme af meet-
ings with the French anthari-

Nevertheless, France enjoys
a unique historical mid cul-
tural position in the Soviet coe-

partly because of the
reference to the Ranch Revo-
lution, partly because ofmemo-
ries of apparently closer co-op-

eration during the time of Gen
de Gaulle.

Evidence of this special posi-

tion has been produced In a
public opinion poll on what
Muscovites think of the
French, which has just been
published in Les Nouvefles de

Moscou, the French-language
version of Mbsoow News (ZteeZf

an indication of the special
place of the French).
According to this poll, more

Muscovites are Interested in
the history and culture of
France than in those of other
countries: 18 per cent, com-
pared with 16 per cent for the
US, 10 per cent for Britain, and
7 per cent for Japan.

On the other band, 88

cent would choose to etndj

English language, compared

with only 12 per centfor
French. .

-
'

The popular picture, of:

France is agreeably stereo,

typed: 59 per cent associate it

with women, 48 pec cent wnt
the Revolution. 30 per- cent
with wine, and 16 per centwlih
Concorde. Similarly, 58 pet
cent the French are fion

vivanis, 41 per cent that Hriy

are sociable, 40 per cent that

they are witty. Only 7 percent;
tMnfc the French are efficient,

whereas 72 per emit thinkthe
Germans are efficient.

.

France's image as an Ufa*-:
trial country is pronounced:
and traditional: 87 per cent

identify it with the maunfeo.

ture of beamy products, 28 ter
cent with clothing. No atone-

Westera country has «uch V
dear industrial image: theUS>
top score is 46 per cttit far

weapons, while West -Ger-

many's is 19 per cent ftaraboea.

Only Japan comes dose, with

85 per cent for electronics sot
52 per cent for cars.

Naturally, almost everyone

@5 per cent) has heard of the

French Revolution, and almost

half know that its axurivcoary
is celebrated this year. On the

other hand, more Muscovites
have a positive opinion of the;

French Revolution than of the
Russian.
Asked if these revolutions

improved the life erf the people

ana contributed to progress, 68
per coat said yes to the format,
bat only 81 to the latter.

Only 9 per cent thought the

French Revolution did more
harm tiaw good, but 19 per
cent had a low opinion of tin
Russian Revolution.
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Pilotless Soviet fighter crashes in Belgium
THE Soviet Union said a M3G-23 jet

fighter which flew unmanned across
Western Europe yesterday before crash-

ing in Belgium suffered a technical mal-
function during a training flight over
Poland, Reuter reports from Moscow.
The official news agency Tass said

the pilot had elected, apparently over
Poland, and was alive.

The aircraft hit a Belgian house,
exploded and killed a resident after Hy-
ing across Western Europe through
Nato air defences.

Mr Guy Coeme, Belgium’s Defence

Minister, said two US F-lfi fighters from
the Dutch airbase erf Soesterberg, who
Intercepted the MiG-23 over West Ger-
many, had orders to shoot it down if its

trajectory “had posed a manifest danger
to a big urban area." The aircraft appar-
ently carried no nuclear weapons,
according to the Belgian ministry.

In the response from Moscow, Tass
said: “Today, In one of the aviation
units of the Northern Troop Group, a
Soviet military pilot was forced to eject
fiom his MiG-23 while carrying out a
training flight over Polish territory

because of a malfunction <rf the air-

craft’s technical system.”
ft added that the aircraft "continued

its unmanned flight In a western direc-

tion and fell an Belgian territory.” The
Soviet Union was contacting the gov-
ernments of the states through whose
airspace the plane flew, Tass «nd
Eyewitnesses reported several explo-

sions after the jet crashed into a house
in BeDegem near the French border,
ktlHng a 19-year-old Belgian man.
A spokesman for the West German

air force’s administrative headquarters

said in Cologne that the MiG took off
from Kolobzzeg in Poland, more than
€00 miles from where it came down.
Nato radar spotted it over Warsaw Pact
territory and the two US F-i5s were
scrambled to intercept it after it entered
West German airspace at an altitude of
38,000 feet

ft flew near the cities ofEindhoven in
the Netherlands and Antwerp in north-
ern IMgHiin-

About 150 people were evacuated
from homes near the crash site because
of the risk of farther explosions.

Labour
crisis in

Sweden
By Robert Taylor in

Stockholm

SWEDEN IS suffering from a
crisis of full employment
which will worsen in the 1990s,

according to a report published
yesterday by the Labour Minis-

try. With an official average
jobless figure of only L6-L9 per
cent (55,00 people) over the
past 12 months, the lowest
total since 1980, the country
faces all the problems of a
tight labour market.

In the first quarter as many
as 63 per cent of industrial
companies reported a lack of
skilled workers, but the short-

age is also endemic in con-
struction and the public ser-

vices. Last year, for the first

time in a decade, there was an
increase In the number of
hours worked - 2JJm hours, car

L9 per cent
There was a net increase of

62.000 workers in the labour
market last year, the highest
increase since 1975. As many
as 85 per cent of Swedish
women are actively employed
(though many are part-time),

compared with 54 per cent in

I960, The report points out that

wage differences between the
sexes have grown less during
the nineteen eighties
However, the report esti-

mates that around 500,000
adults between 16 and 64 in
Sweden are outside the labour
market because of industrial
accidents, long-term sickness
or taking early retirement.

The Government argues that
workplace conditions must be
improved to make jobs more
attractive but also suggests the
soctal insurance system must
take an active role in returning

people to the labour market
The economic effects of hav-

ing half a million idle is consid-

erable. The report estimates
that a cut of 10,000 in the num-
ber of people retiring early
would mean a SKr20bn (£1.9tra)

Improvement in production or

a 2 per cent increase in Swe-

den’s gross domestic product.

Mrs Ingrid Thalen. the
Labour Minister, said she
doubted whether Sweden’s
much-vaunted tax reforms to

come into force In 1991 would

make much difference to the

present labour market crisis.

She thought improvements in

fhiM care facilities to encour-

age even more women to take

Up full-time employment, ana a

better workplace environment

were necessary to improve the

labour supply.

The report suggests there

has been a marked rise in rae

number of Swedes under the

ago of 64 taking early retire-

ment, with an increase from

273.000 to 346,000 over the past

10 years. This is expected to go

up to 387,000 by 1993-94.

CHEMICAL COMPANIES WARNED TO BE MORE CAUTIOUS ABOUT INVESTMENT

Over-capacity threatens industry
By Peter Marsh

THE WEST European chemical
industry may be taking an
unrealistic view of future mar-
ket growth and needs to adopt
a more cautious attitude to
future investments, Ur
Edward Weihman, managing
director of Chemical Bank, the
US finance house, said yester-

day.
Speaking in London at a

Financial Times conference on
the outlook for
rochemicals, said that
the sector modified its

approach it might be heading
for a period of over-capacity in
the 1990s, leading to a decline
in prices and profits.

Mr Weihman said the busi-

ness had recovered strongly
from the depressed conditions
in the early 1990s. But this
ought not to blind executives
to the risks of gearing up to
meet demand levels in the
1990s which might be unrealis-
tic.

Unless investment projects
were scaled back, there was
the risk that "the dynamic bal-
ance” regarding supply-and-de-
mand would be upset
Mr John Turnbull, chief

executive of the petrochemi-
cals and polymers unit at BP
Chemicals, said the West Euro-
pean industry needed a certain
amount of restructuring to
continue the upward change in
fortunes experienced by the
sector over the mist five years.
Some investment projects for

the future were necessary,
despite the risk of over-capac-
ity, on the grounds that a num-
ber of Europe's large chemical
plants were aging and flailing

to operate at optimum techno-
logical efficiency.

In the area of plants to pro-
duce ethylene, an important
chemicals feedstock obtained
from natural gas and oil, Mr
Turnbull said that three fifths

of Europe's total capacity in
this chemical was based on
plants more than 15 years old.

Getting the pattern of Invest-
ments in chemicals right
would be essential, given the

The petrochemical
industry now occupies

a strategic position in

the total European
industrial chain, in

much the same way
that steel did
in earlier tunes’

importance of the chemical
industry as providing materi-

als for a broad range of manu-
facturing businesses. "The pet-

rochemical Industry now
occupies a strategic position in

the total European industrial

FT
CONFERENCE

THE OUTLOOK FOR
EUROPEAN

PETROCHEMICALS

rfh«hi
l
in much the «mw way -

that steel did in earner times,"
Ik said.
Mr Evert Henkes, managing

director (rf Shell Chemicals UK,
said the links between the ofl-

and eas-sroduriug; activities of
large energy groups like Shell

and their petrochemicals divi-

sions would become increas-

ingly important.
He foresaw greater emphasis

on the petrochemicals units of
these companies becoming

on supplies of nsttt-

because of the possibility of
shortages developing In liquid

feedstocks from oil refining -
such as naphtha - which was
likely to be in increasing
demand to feed into operations
to produce gasoline.

Mr Ibrahim Km Salamah,
vice-chairman and chief execu-
tive of Saudi Basic Industries

Corporation (SABIC), said bis

company had come of age in
recent years and was now gear-
ing up to be a significant oper-
ator in tte international mom.

seals business.
SABIC, Saudi Arabia’s main

industrial IWliWnp mmpmy for
petrochemicals, & a big sup-
plier of many basic chemicals
from plants in the Kingdom,
and last year had sales of
about $3bn.
Hr Salamah said the perfor-

mance of his group had proved
wrong the predictions of some
observers who said that Saudi
Arabia could never operate a
large petrochemicals business
successfully and profitably.

The group aimed to step up
its activities around the world,
«frh«r through joint ventures
or direct marketing operations,

and was particularly Interested

in expanding in Europe and
the Pacific fragfa-

Contmuing the theme of
whether the industry is bead-
ing for overcapacity in the
1990s, Dr Philip Leighton of
Tticham Consultants, a chemi-
cals consultancy, told the con-
ference that the sector was
building too many plants to
make a particular plastic -

neat in recent years and sev-

eral more to come.
The felling off in demand

growth, added to the extra
capacity from the new produc-
tion units, boded 01 for the
future, he said.

He added that the sectorwas
already experiencing a dra-

matic decline in polypropyienf
prices and margins and that
the market in Western Europe
was likely to suffer an overca-
pacity of several hundred thou-
sand tonnes a year of the mate-
rial in the early 1990s.

In a section of the conference
devoted to the avaflabfirty of
ml and gas feedstocks which
are used by production plants
involved in many kinds of
chemicals, Mr Gilbert niiWn

nets from the aU-reflning arms
of the energy groups. This was

i material, widely used In
products such as packaged
goods and consumer items, has
Seen experiencing demand
growth of around 10 per cent
per year in Europe in recent
years. Dr Leighton doubted,
however, whether the growth
would continue at this rate.

Chemical companies were
hpjng over-enthusiastic in Plan-
ning new propylene plants,
with five new plants already
having been built on toe Conti-

director general of Nigeria's
Ministry of Petroleum
Resources, said oil and gas
supplies were settling down to
a period of stability after some
years of turmofl.
Few had escaped unscathed

from the conflicts in the inter-

national oil market over the
paid-, decide.
“We believe that the present

general level of ail prices at
between $is and $20 a barrel,
provides a sound basis for sta-

bility since it appears to have
won general acceptance from
operators in most key sectors
of tire industry

” he said.

Mr Stanley Johnson, an
environmental adviser to tho
European Commission, said
the West European chemicals
industry would have to get
used to a period of growing
involvement by both the public
and state agencies over the
port few years In determining
suitable levels of protection fear

Hifl HTirwnt-

Tha Commission would be
attempting to work with indus-
try on ensuring that sensible
rues regulating the sector’s
activities related to environ-
mental Praiasinna and waste
products were implemented in
flw wtmfrtg1 rifMHHta

Saudi Arabia joint ventures,
Paged.

Bundesbank caution keeps its

best money supply a secret
By Haig Sftnonlan in Frankfort

NO, the best-kept secret in the
West German Bundesbank is

not how much its president, Mr
Kad Otto FBhl, earns (around
DM500,000, according to insid-

ers). Rather, the real surprise
is its money tTmaarm

, an inner
sanctum within toe carefully
protected Hauptkosse (main
caslO division, which is nor-

mally reserved for only the
most favoured guest, and from
which toe prying eyes of visit-

journalists axe usually skfi-

. deflected.

Quite why the xtmwring col.

lection of cams, banknotes and
othertnkeas-of money through
the ages is kept so much in the
dark is one of those examples
of indecision that Might many
big organisations. In the case
of the Bundesbank, years of
uncertainty as to how best to

show off the collection has
meant that in the end nothing
has been done.
Far those privileged

to gain admission, a treat is

store. Rather than being
grouped in boring horizontal
cabinets, the Bundesbank's
coins are displayed in wide
Perspex pods dropping from
the celling of a corn, dark blue
room above the vaults which
house the bulk of its treasures.

Take the ancient Greek
Dekadrachma, a large, stun-
ningly attractive coin showing
a beautiful classical face
pressed in unusually strong
relief. The single most valuable
piece in tire collection, a simi-

lar coin was last auctioned in
Switzerland for around
SFrttXMHO In 1974.
The Titiksidjwihmsi is jnst one

of hundreds of precious items
in the Bundesbank’s coUectian,
which spans tWO wriTtanin from
ancient Greece to Egypt, the
Medftetxanean .rity states and
the patchwork of principalities
that in the MMiTla Ages nrarto

up what is today's Germany.
Even the way the coins are

displayed is unique. Coupled
with attractive documentary
material and maps, each group
erf about six coins is art in a
Perspex plate, which is in turn
finked to an elaborate vertical

conveyor belt A touch of a
button moves the conveyor
along, bringing another group
of coins into view.
But the museum also

includes other forms of
“money" used in various parts
of toe world, ranging from
strings of beads from the Mal-
dives to the 1kg tablets of
once carried in Tibet. Even
feathers and salt are there.
And what better way to brake
toe velocity of money at the
inflation-conscious Bundes-
bank than the huge ring-

shaped stone weighing 67kg
which was a traditional symbol
of value in one of the South
Sea Mands?
Before the Second World

War, the German Reichsbank
employed 80 people in its

money museum, which used to

mount regular exhibitions.

Such largesse is not possible at

today's Bundesbank, as its

staff of seven is kept bi

enough administering
adding to its hofcfings.

For unlike the long-estab*

fiflhed note and cofo collections

at theBank ofEngland and the

European Diary

West Germany
Banqne de France, the Bundes-
bank's holdings also testify to
West Germany’s own fractured
post-war development
During the Second World

War, the treasures of the
Reichsbank — Hitter’s central
bank - were removed to pro-
tect them from the Allied
bombers pounding Baiba. The
Bundesbank reckons it only
has about 10 per cent erf the
former horde. For while most
of the gold coins, which form
-the cine of its present collec-
tion, found safety in the west,
the silver and other material
was bidden in the east Noth-
ing has been seen of them
since.

A top-level West German
decision to boost the collection
after the war means the Bundr
esbank has for years been try-
ing to plug some of the gaps in
its. range. The biggest boost
came in 1969, when it bought
out a leading West Berlin
banknote collector.
However, experience has

taught the museum’s manag-
ers, who have an unspecified
annual acquisition budget, to
steer dear of the saleroom in
favour of striking Hraiq with
private collectors.
For buying at auction cansometimes cause upsets.

Observers, unaware of the his-
torical Imbalance in the Bund-
esbank's collection, have some-
times been puzzled by its bids

for seemingly simple coins,

rather than more expensive
gold items. The result has been

-

to trigger unwarranted mark-
ups in the market in the belief

that the bank was on to some-
thing.
Another section of the

museum is devoted to toe 20th
century. The Bundesbank is

obliged to replace damaged
notes provided the claimant
can produce at least 50 per at
the damaged Item. White some
exhibits, like the banknotes
salvaged from the washing
madbine, can be found aB over
the world, others havea partic-

ularly German ring.

Take the cabinet devoted to
burned or heavily singed notes,

which stands in eloquent testi-

mony to the habit of many
older German, used to a peripa-

tetic life during and immedi-
ately after the war, to stash

away some spare cash up the
chimney. Decades of affluence
have led people to forget their

hidden savings, and toe bank
now receives some 30 cases of
damaged notes a day.
And for those younger Ger-

mans for whom inflation is just
something out of the history
books, there is a moving dis-

play of notes from the hyper-
inflationary early 1920s, when
prices climbed almost by the -

minute.
With people carrying their

cash in wheelbarrows rather
than wallets, the shortage of
paper for official banknotes
became so acute that “money*
could be printed on almost any
scrap. The Bundesbank has
them all, culminating in the
lOObn mark note - the largest
denomination ever issued in
Germany - in silent but mov-
ing testimony to one of the key
factors behind the rise of the
Third Reich.
For almost a decade there.,

has been a debate within toe
Bundesbank about opening the
collection to the puhlic. Staff.

.

shortages, concern about sea*
rity and the need to find a
more spacious home for the
museum and its library beyond
the bank’s immediate walls--
prevented action from being
taken.
That may all be about to

change. An architectural com- :

Petition last at i«<t up .

with a winning design for a
new extension to the bank's

-

present grey blockhouse,
which will also provide anew
borne for the money museum* .

If Mr Pfifal and his saminir col- -

leagues give it the nod, the
bank s treasures could eventu-
ally become visible to more
toan just a privileged few
before anntw decade is out. .

Japan and Switzerland are favourite in which to do business
By William Dullforc© In Geneva

JAPAN AND Switzerland

rride the best home bases
businessmen, or, to use the

language of the World Compet-
itiveness Report, their national
environments are most condu-
cive to the domestic and global
competitiveness of enterprises.
In the ninth annual edition

of the report, published today,
the IIS maintains third posi-
tion and Canada moves up
from sixth to fourth place,
ahead of West Germany. Singa-
pore emerges as the leader
among the newly industria-

lised countries, which are
ranked separately, just ahead
of Bong Kong and Taiwan.
The 250-page report, com-

piled by Imede, the Lausanne-
based business school, and the
World Economic Forum, which
runs annual businessmen’s
meeting in Davos, uses 292 cri-

teria to assess and rank the
international competitiveness
of 32 countries.

The hard data, run through
Imede’s computer, are supple-
mented by the subjective
assessments of nearly 2,000

international executives who
each answered 112 questions.

Its mzhliahers do not date
that the report is folly scien-

tific. But, by raising the num-
ber c£ criteria from that used
in the past they believe that
they are offeringa “high-defini-

tion image” of international

Japan' leads the pack of 22
industrialised countries, scor-

ing top marks for economic
dynamism, industrial effi-

ciency and innovation. The
Swiss are helped into second

place by top plarings for finan-

cial dynamism,, social and
political stability, lack of state

interference and the interna-

tional orientation of their com-
panies.

Leadership in market
dynamics and human
resources keeps theUS in third

place, hut West Germany loses

ground because of heavy man-
agement and labour costs, lack

of labour flexibilityand an age-

ing peculation.
Of the other European Com-

munity contenders, the Nether-

lands ranks Britain

eleventh, immafiately followed
Denmark, France and Bd-

iumJLuxembouxg.
The separate scoreboard,

which reflects business execu-
tives' views on competitive-
ness, keeps Japan and Switzer-

land at the top but reshuffles
toe other platings and offers

some insights into regional
prejudices. The Netherlands
moves Into third place with
West Germany fourth and the
US fifth.

Answering the question: “In

your opinion which are the

“P* nra* competitive coun-
toms? businessmen in the
Anglo-Saxon countries did not
put Switzerland among toe top
12, whereas their colleagues in
northern and southern Europe
and in toe Far East respect
tively placed the Swiss fourth,
seventh and ninth
South Korea was ranked bvPar East executives as the sec-

Km.30? COmPetitive country
behind Japan, while tfaeotW
three regions all had the Kor-eans in fourth place.
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Howe urges Peking to help
rebuild HK’s confidence

OVERSEAS NEWS

By John EMott in Hong Kong

I® GEOFFREY HOWE, theBnUsh Foreign Secretary, last
night marked out the next
phase of the UK. Government's
policies on Hong Kong when
be caUed on China to help

ir
d i colony’s battered

self-confidence by “annlvine
Itself to an active
deeds not words."
China should change the

way it “treated its own peo-
ple. as well as meeting Hong
Kong’s aspirations for a faster
pace of democratic develop-
ment and for increased human
rights, he said.
Peking should also give up

its plans to be able to declare
martial law and station large
numbers of troops in Hong
Kong after it regained sover-
eignty in 1997.

*11115 attempt to deflect pub-
lic attention away from the UK
and on to China came at tho
end of Sir Geoffrey’s three-day
visit to Hong Kong:
He also visited two detention

centres for Vietnamese boat-
people yesterday and said he
thought an agreement would
be reached soon with the Viet-
namese government for the
gradual repatriation of some

33,000 would-be refugees who
are expected to be classified by
Hong Kong as illegal immi-
grants.

Sir Geoffrey’s visit has been
dominated by the debate over
British passports. He has
angered local political and
community leaders because he
has rejected their demands for

the UK to issue British pass-
ports to at least &24m Hong
Kong people.
Dame Lydia Dunn, senior

member of the colony’s execu-
tive council, was .veatrawg in
her criticism of Sir Geoffrey
because, she said, he had
talked mainly about Britain’s
problems over the passports
issue, rather Qian proposing a
solution.
She said the UK’s plans to

give passports to selected
groups of people would be
“divisive and very difficult to
defend.”
But Sir Geoffrey believes

that he has begun to persuade
local leaders that it is impossi-
ble for the UK to meet their
demands for passports for alL
More than 10,000 marchers

attacked the Chinese Govern-
ment last night during demon-

Mugabe party faces close
result in by-election fight
By Tony Hawkins in Harare

POLITICAL analysts predict a
dose vote in tomorrow's Dzi-
varasekwa by-election in which
President Robert Mugabe’s rul-
ing Zanu-PF party is being
opposed by the new Zimbabwe
United Movement led by Mr
Edgar Tekere.

Police have banned all ZUM
rallies in Harare and the gov-
ernment-owned media has
launched a vitriolic attack on
Mr Tekere, a former secretary
general of Zanu, accusing him
of being a traitor and of seek-
ing to establish a coalition
with white supporters of for-

mer Rhodesia Prime Minister
Ian Smith.
This backfired when a for-

mer Smith Cabinet Minister,

Mr Andre Holland, appeared as
a speaker at a pro-government
rally at the weekend.
To judge from the bitterness

of the government and media
attacks on ZUM and the fever-

ish political activity by party
heavyweights at the weekend,
Zanu politicians are seriously

worried that they could lose

the seat.

Mr Mugabe has already
warned that the government
cannot afford to lose the con-
stituency, despite the fact that
it has virtually no opposition
in parffemwnt

it is dear that the govern-
ment has lost considerable sup-
port recently. It was severely

embarrassed when five minis-

ters were forced to resign ear-

lier this year after being
accused by a judicial commis-
sion of profiteering in illegal

vehicle sales.

Last month’s swingring food
price rises, rising unemploy-
ment, and mounting anger
among Harare commuters at

the city's overstretched bus
service are thought likely to
generate a substantial protest

vote.

Same 64,000 people are eligi-

ble to vote in the by-election

but a low turnout is expected.
The result wdl be declared an
Thursday.

straitens marking the first

month since the Tiananmen
Square massacre.
More than 5,000 marched

slowly past the residence of Sir
David Wilson, the governor,
while Sir Geoffrey was having
dinner. They chanted Chinese
democracy songs and delivered

a petition calling for Britain to
lead international sanctions
againrf fThina

Sir Geoffrey said he would
concentrate on seven points

. following his visit These were:
rtwi eazty anmmiMWngtit of a
selective passport scheme; har-
nessing international support
for Hong Kong and opposing
ganr-Hnrvg against fihma which
would harm Hong Kong’s
tmApr introduction erf a Bill of
Bights; accelerating the pace of
democratic development;
strengthening the draft
Law which will become the
mini-constitution in 1997;
urging Peking to take “early
and tangible action” to restore
Hnng Kong’S wwfjdwncf*; and
working on a repatriation
agreement for all the Vietnam-
ese boatpeople, not just those
who volunteered to return
home.

Muted uptake
to Lebanon
ceasefire offer
By Lara Marlowe In Beirut

Three of six crossing points
between Beirut’s Christian
enclave and the rest of Leba-
non reopened yesterday fol-

lowing a unilateral ceasefire
offer by Syria’s Moslem militia

allies.

Both the ceasefire proposal
and Iraq’s annoQBcaneat Hint

it would halt arms transfers to
Lebanese Christians were seen
as possibly hallow assurances
of co-operation in response to
Soviet and Arab league diplo-

matic pressure.
Syria is maintaining its

naval blockade of Christian
ports, and Christian army
Mmwiamtor Gen Aram
continues to refuse to discuss
pniwj«»i reforms.
Syrian and Christian Ldnu*

ese gunners continued riwntng
across the city early yesterday,
kilHng mm pwton and «nnnd-

ing five others. The reopening
of Beirut’s international air-

port was postponed for at least
awniitgr twenty-four boors.
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Refugees from Vietnam bold op protest banners at Hong Kong’s Whitehead refugee centre during yesterday’s visit

by Sir Geoffrey Howe, the British Prime Minister.

Shamir takes on right

over his peace proposals
Thai power industry
board row defused

By Hugh Camegy In Jerusalem By Roger Matthews in Bangkok

ASSUMING an unaccustomed
role for such a pugnacious poli-

tician, Mr Yitzhak Shamir,
Israel’s Prime Minister, tonight
takes on the task of facing
down heavy right-wing opposi-

tion within his own Likud
party to his peace proposals for
the occupied territories.

The plan’s opponents, with
the imposing figure of Mr Ariel

Sharon, the Trade and Indus-

try Minister, at their head,
have denounced the initiative

as a threat to Israel’s security.

They want the special meeting
of the 2,60&6trong Likud cen-
tral committee to force Mr
Shamir to graft conditions onto
the already fragile plan that
would almost certainly Mil it

by making ft unacceptable to
toe Palestinian side.

Mr Shamir, apparently confi-

dent of winning majority back-
ing for his position, has
refused to accept any changes.
He «md his aides have repeat-

edly stated that the peace plan,

which proposes elections in the

Uno determined to attend Paris summit
By Ian Rodger 'in Tokyo

Mr Sonsnke Uno, Japan’s
beleaguered prime minister,

yesterday expressed his deter-

mination to attend the summit
of leading industrialised
nations in Paris next
week*

In a speech he told trade

union leaders that be would go
despite calls for his resigna-

tion following bis party's big
setback In Tokyo city elections

on Sunday.
Mr Uno’s status as a lame

duck leader after only one
mowtb In will be under-

lined. today as the election
campaign for half the seats in
the House of Councillors, the

upper house of the Dirt (Par-

liament) gets underway. The
election Is an July 23.

Other of flw xnlhK
Liberal Democratic Party have
ordered Mr Uno not to partici-

pate in the campaign, because
they fa»- the recent bad nob-
Deity surrounding his affair

with a geisha four years ago
would cause further damage to
the party’s chances.
According to one poll pub*

fished yesterday, only 17.6 pear

cent of voters support the Uno
cabinet while 7&2 pear cent are
against it. These ratios are
more Important than in other
elections because SO of the 126
seats being contested will be
chosen cm the basis of party
shares of toe vote at national
leveL
The LDP most win at least

54 of all the seats being con-
tested If it is to raahifaitii its

majority in the upper house,
bat most forecasters
believe it will win only

Chinese youth see foreign

study as passport to hope
Peter EUingsen in Peking looks at disillusionment

behind the small mountain of visa applications

PUBLICLY, in awkward street

interviews and workplace polit-

ical soggfrms, the young people

of China are toeing the party

line and endorsing the crack-

down on free expression-

But privately, in whispered

conversations and growing
interest in foreign travel, there

are signs of disillusionment
and apprehension about the

future. Nowhere is this more
plain than behind the electri-

cally-controlled gates of

Peking’s Australian embassy
where a small mountain of

mail says more about what

many young Chinese are feel-

ing than a Tiananmen Square

ft2 of didactic statements.

In a room normally used fa*

entertainment, scores of partus

mail bags testify to the desire

of some 30,000 Chinese waging
to study in Australia. The

bulky visa applications have

been arriving by the

since the army marened into

the capital a month ago m a

brutal supresaon of democracy

campaigners.
l ue eauwnay.

and senior student visa sera

evacuated in the_wate of toe

massacre, but that hasnot

stopped an avalanche^appli-

cations piling nP-
impossible burden for toe 10 or

so staff manning tte^an^
student section, hut with^
ions Chinese on the phone

every day, they ere aware of

the urgency of the requests. _

So ter they have managed to
deal with about 1,000 applica-

tions a month. At that rate the

backlog will take years to pro-

cess. “We've never had to pro-

cess 30,000 visa applications
before," an embassy official

explained, “so I just don’t

know how long it will take.”

The applications represent
twice the total number of Chi-

nese students studying English
in Australia, and a huge
increase to the figure that was
expected to apply this year.

Last year about 10400 student

visas were processed, with
most of file recipients finding

their way into six-month
English courses in capital
rw*>n with Australia consid-

ered a popular destination, the

embassy anticipated additional
applications in 1369 hut noth-

ing like the number that have
arrived since late May. -

With air fare, tuition and liv-

ing expenses it costs about

$9,000 for toe short English

courses, (an enormous amount
in China), but that has not
deterred young Chinese desper-

ate to both improve their

English and escape repressive

measures now being enforced

by hardline leaders. The task

of leaving China has been
made even more difficult by
the decision to invalidate visas

issued before June 20.

In a move designed to intimi-

date prospective travellers and
trap people who may have par-

tidpated in democracy pro-
tests, those wishing to study
abroad must have approval
from their local party commit-
tee. The number erf visa forms,
with health checks and Chi-
nese passports attached, is just

short of the 40,000 student
visas processed since 19B6, and
represents valuable export
earnings for Australia.
But the delays will mean

many students will not be able

to begin courses fins year, and
will have to defer to 1990,
which will involve further
lengthy paperwork ™d consul-
tation with Chinese security

authorities, a number of the
western embassies In Peking
have long lines of young Chi-

nese queuing to obtain a visa.

Britain, and the US
are popular hut Australia is

preferred became of the easy
access to its short English
courses. Embassy staff say
they cannot cope with num-
bers wanting information
about courses and visas. When
student section phone lines

open for queries at Sum. it is

impossible to get through,
according to staff who have
issued around 5,500 visas
already fids year.

Few Chinese personally
come to toe Australian
embassy, not only because the
iron gates are dosed, but
because machine gun-totting
troops have camped on the
road outside.

about 45.

• Cabinet ministers pub-
lished details of their assets

yesterday in line with new
LDP guidelines aimed at
restoring public trust In the
party after the Recruit bribery

scandaL Undo* toe new guide-

lines, the assets of the depen-
dents of ministers must also
be disclosed.

Mr Uno, toe prime minister,

ranked second an the list, with
family wealth of
f30L2Sffl(£L4Dl on June 3.

Gandhi opts
for tactical

reshuffle
By K K Sharma
In Now Delhi

WITH both eyes fixed firmly on
toe coming parliamentary elec-

tions, Mr Rajiv Gandhi, India’s

Prime Minister, yesterday
made minor changes In his
Government But by carefully

not appointing any new Cabi-

net minister, he made sure
that no aspirant for promotion
was dissatisfied.

Two senior vacancies in the
main Cabinet — caused by the
recent death ofMr Bir Bahadur
5«ngh, the Communications
Minister, and the posting of Mr
Votilal Vdhra, the Health Min-

ister, to the key Hindi state of
Madhya Pradesh - were filled

by allotting the charges to
junior ministers.
Mr Gandhi has preferred to

pay It safe. The only changes
announced were the promotion
of five Deputy Ministers to the
rank of Minister of State, each
of them having got indepen-
dent charge of their portfolios.

Only one appointment is rela-

tively important, that of Mr
DJU Baitha as Minister of State

for Defence Production in place

of Mr nhlntemani Psnigrwhi
who was recently elevated to a
Governor’s post
With the changes, Mr

ramrihi has abolished the post
of Deputy Minister. The Gov-
ernment is now made up of

Cabinet Ministers and Minis-

ters of State, the two-tier level

of 1985 when he became Prime
Minister.

Four of the five promoted
Ministers of State belong to
Hindi-speaking States in toe
vital northern political belt
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West Bank and Gaza Strip
leading to interim Palestinian

self-rule and negotiations on a
final settlement, has been
endorsed by the coalition gov-
ernment and parliament and
cannot now be amended by a
political party.

The outcome will be watched
with acute interest by the Pal-

estine Liberation Organisation,

local Palestinians and the US.
Even if Mr Shamir wins the
confrontation, they will scru-

tinise his speech to see ff he
has to harden his position to

do so.

News that Washington has
recently upgraded its contacts
with the PLO has fuel to
the Likud opposition’s charges
about toe dangers of the peace
plan, despite strong denounda-
tions of the move by Mr
Shamir.

The build-up to the meeting
was dominated by wrangling
over the agenda. Mr Shamir
wants a simple endorsement of
his opening speech.

THE Thai government
yesterday signalled the end of

a bitter political row over the
board composition of the coun-
try’s electricity generating
authority by removing the
minister responsible and rein-

stating members sacked last

week.
It was the first serious politi-

cal setback for Gen Chatichai
Choonhavan since he became
prime minister nearly 11
months ago and seems certain

to stiffen other state enter-
prises’ resistence to similar
government intervention.

Union leaders, who on Mon-
day night had seemed to be
losing control of some striking
members, secured a wide-
spread retum-to-work today
and troops were taken off alert

for possible power cuts.

The need for greater effi-

ciency and competitiveness in
the 70 or so state companies
through some form of privati-

sation has been a recurring
of successive Thai gov-

ernments.
Some politicians, however,

believed it was ill-judged to

choose for battle the electricity

board which, apart from being
the most powerful industry, is

widely considered to be one of
the better managed.
Some ministers suggested

yesterday that the sackings
had not been properly pres-

ented or debated in Cabinet
and the decision was a per-

sonal initiative of Mr Chalenn
Yoobamrung. the Minister in
Gen Chatichai’s office. The
prime minister has now
assumed responsiblity for the
industry in place of Mr Chal-
enn who remains in the Cabi-
net
The new board, the third put

forward in less than a week, is

a compromise between conflict-

ing political interests. The per-
manent secretaries from sev-

eral ministries have been
nominated instead of senior
military officers as earlier pro-

Singapore
warns of

Cambodian
sell-out
By Pater Ungphakom in

Bandar Seri Bagawan

SINGAPORE issued a stern
warning to its neighbours yes-

terday not to allow Cambodian
peace talks end in victory for

the Vietnamese.
Mr Wong Kan Seng, Singa-

pore’s Foreign Minister, speak-

ing at the end of the annual
two day meeting of foreign
ministers of the Association of

South East Aslan Nations
(Asean), said a settlement that

left “the regime installed by
the Vietnamese in Phnom
Penh" would make “a mockery'
of the results of Asean's ten

years of solidarity and effort to

undo the Vietnamese invasion

of Cambodia”. It would be a
moral and political tragedy, he
said.

His comments were appar-
ently directed at Thailand,
whose Prime Minister. General
Chatichai Choonhavan,
recently broke with A-^-an tra-

dition and Invited Mr Hun Sen.
Prime Minister of the Vietnam-
ese-backed Cambodian Govern-
ment. for informal talks in

Bangkok. Singapore believes
too much haste would moan
capitulation to the Vietnamese.
Mr Wong did not mention

Thailand by name, but his
words were unusually direct
for an occasion normally
devoted to diplomatic pleasant-

ries.

Officially Asean is unified in

approving the French attempt
to bring together next month
the lour warring Cambodian
factions, their various support-

ers, Asean. Japan and repre-

sentatives of the non-aligned
movement. The conference
would follow meetings sched-
uled for July 24 and 25, also in
Paris, of the Hun Sen Govern-
ment and the three resistance

forces including the Khmer
Rouge.
Asean's sLx members - Bru-

nei, Indonesia. Malaysia, the
Philippines. Singapore and
Thailand - are seeking the com-
plete withdrawal of Vietnam-
ese troops from Cambodia: ver-

ification of the withdrawal and
supervision of a ceasefire pref-

erably by a UN force; an
interim government with equal
participation by all four Cam-
bodian factions, headed by cen-
trist Prince Norodom Sihan-
ouk; free elections; and the
peaceful repatriation of refu-

gees.
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Akol joins the ‘Boys’ Republic’
of orphans in the Horn of Africa
Juliasa Ozanne catalogues a refugee problem arising from wars,
persecution, natural disasters and economic collapse

M OST PEOPLE were
asleep in their bats
when government-

backed Arab militiamen on
horseback surrounded the vil-
lage of Wajok in Bahr Ghazal
province, Sudan.
From his post in the cattle

camp 10-year-old Akol Deng
Wol watched as the raiders,
Armed by the government in
the six-year-old civil war.
rounded up villagers. Akoi's
mother and father and most of
the adults were herded into a
grass-thatched cattle shelter.
The militia closed the door so
no-one could escape and burnt
it down.
The children and the cattle,

to be sold to wealthy Arab
traders in the north, were gath-
ered up. Akoi’s three-year-old
sister and other small children
who could not be carried were
dumped into large wooden
mortars. The militiamen seized
the heavy logs used for pound-
ing maize and crushed the
infants to death.

Like thousands of children
across the African continent
Akol decided to run. He bad no
idea where he was going
except in the opposite direction
of where the raiders came from
on their government-backed
mission of genocide against the
Dinka tribe, the main support-
ers of the rebel Sudan People's

Liberation Army. For four
months be trekked west
through the Sudanese bush
linking up with other boys on
the run, pursued by the militia,

hostile tribes and wild animals,
barely surviving on leaves and
wild fruits.

Eventually, by chance, he
arrived a naked emaciated
skeleton at the Sudan-Ethiopia
border and was directed by
Ethiopian officials to Fugnido
where a refugee camp was tak-

ing shape under the United.
Nations High Commissioner
for Refugees.- Since December
1987 the deserted land at Fug-
nido, on the banks of the Gilo
river, has boomed into a refu-

gee camp of 54,000 - about 40
per cent unaccompanied
minors.
At its peak in March this

year the camp was receiving

4,000

new arrivals a month,
many of them orphans. For
this reason, and because the

Sudanese in Ethiopia and
Uganda; Somalis in Djibouti
and Ethiopia.
Each of the countries in the

Horn, some of the largest in
Africa, have on-going civil

relighx

BN SEARCH
OF REFUGE

camp is only three per cent
female, it has been nicknamed
“the Boys’ Republic".
Wars, political persecution,

tribal conflict, deteriorating
economies and natural catas-

trophes across Africa have trig-

gered the exodus of at least 5m
refugees - 40 per cent of the
world's totaL Countless more
millions have been uprooted
from their homes and inter-

nally displaced.

In the Horn of Africa alone
there are an estimated 2.3m
people who have fled across
the frontiers of their country of
origin. There are Ethiopians in
Sudan, Somalia and Djibouti;

wars caused by religious ami
tribal conflict and economic
discrimination. Without doubt,
in Africa this is the single larg-
est cause <rf refugees.
The Horn is an extremely

explosive area," said Mr King-
sley Amaning, a UNHCR offi-

cial with four years experience
in the region. It has a lot of
essentially incompatible ethnic
groups and nomads and some
of the woret drawn colonial
hoarders. The attempt to create
an artificial national unity has
inevitably broken up into con-
flict and tensions, guerrilla
wars and the gaze by govern-
ments towards pieces of terri-

tory technically held by their
neijfoboars.
"As state power expanded

and began to affect more and
more people, conflict between
group demands and differences
and national demands esca-
lated. Refugees are generally
created by a breakdown in

politick and cxvfi order either
between states or within
states. Such a process is a sad
but intrinsic part of nation-
building,'* he said.

The most dear-cot eranrplo
of this is Sudan plagued by
civil war for 15 of its 33 years

of independence. For nearly 60
years the British colonial
administration kept the mainly
African and Christian south
politically, culturally and eco-
nomically separate from the
Arab, Moslem north under the
so-called “Southern Policy".

Movement between North
and South was rigidly
restricted by permits and
“closed districts” mid Rnglish
was used as the official lan-
guage in the south, Arabic in
the north. For a short time the
British considered, bat
rejected, making southern
Sudan part of an East African
federation. On Independence
Day in 1856 two completely dif-

ferent nations were thrown
together as one.

WORLD’S BIGGEST REFUGEE POPULATIONS
COUNTRY NUMBER HHST REFUGE
Afghanistan 5,751,000 Pakistan, Iran, India, Kuwait
IsraeUPatostln* 2^68,000* Jordan, Gaza, W Bank, Lebanon
Mozambique 1,193^50 Malawi, S Africa, Zimbabwe, Tanzania
Ethiopia 1,122^00 Sudan, SomaBa
Iraq 470,000 Iran, Turkey
Angola 404,000 Zaire, Zambia
Somalia app.fflW

r-^.1 «_nntopva
CambodZa 335,300 Thailand, Vietnam, Philippines

Sudan 301,000 Ethiopia, Uganda
Burundi 244,000 Tanzania, Rwanda, Zaire

W. Sahara 165,000 Algeria

B Salvador 152,000** Mexico, Honduras, Nicaragua

China (Tlbaf) 106.000 India
rtLjfi 1-^rTHffpimeS 80JQ0 Malaysia
Sri Lanka 85.000 (ncBa

Iran 80,100*** Pakistan, India

Laos 78,500 Thaflaod, PhfflftUnes

Namibia 77,860 Angola, Zambia
Vietnam 68£20 Thailand, Kong Kong, Philippines

Chad 63^00 Sudan,Cameroon, Central African Rapb
Nicaragua 55,300* Honduras, Costa Rica, Guatemala
Zaira 54,900 TanzantaJUigota, Durand, Zambia
Bangladesh 50JXM India

South Africa 28,800 Angola, Swaziland, Tanzania

HmWrwl—nrt— o* e» PituBilsii 1 edte

As the Arab north started to
assert its economic and cul-

tural dominance over the
south the civfl war intensified,

sending refugees over the bor-

der into Uganda «»nd Ethiopia.

A peace agreement in 1972
offered a brief respite and
many refugees returned home.
But in 1983 the war flared up
again as the northern govern-
ment tried to impose funda-
mentalist Islamic law on the

south. Many of the returnees of
1972 fled again.

While most of the refugees
tell gruesome tales of brutality

on the part of the army and
government backed militia,

many people who have fled
from the eastern Equatoria
region tell similar stories of
the scorched earth policy of
the SPLA, which they accuse
of being dominated by the
Dinka tribe and bent on tribal

persecution. Some eastern
Equatorians have fled into
Uganda but most have taken
refuge Inside Sudan in cities

such as Juba and are therefore

not nffieialiy classified as refu-

gees.

In Ethiopia the 28-year-old
Eritrean civil war which has
sent hundreds of thousands of

civilians sprawling into Sudan
is rooted in years of separate

development under the Italians

and deep-seated differences in

language and traditions.
Whenever things in the Horn

seem to be settling down a new
conflict or disaster appears,
throwing thousands of people
into exfle. Last year thonsands
of Somalis, mostly of the Isaac
tribe, started pouring into east-

ern Ethiopia in record num-
bers of 4,000 a week as a small
scale guerrilla conflict rapidly
escalated into full-scale war-
fare «wd the state started car-

rying out widescale tribal per-

secution.

For Africa's impoverished
people there seems little hope
of a respite from conflict. Many
of the causes of refugee exo-
duses, in particular tribalism,

show no signs of waning. Last
year Burundi, th» scene of a
brutal tribal massacre in 1972

which claimed more than

100,000

lives, was once again
thrown into a tribal bloodbath.
Only in nun country in ftp

region, Uganda, has there
any signs recently ofa optimis-
tic turn around for refugees.
Since President Yoweri Musev-
eni took power in 1986 most of
the 350,000 refugees who fled
the bloody years of tribal and
civil warfare under President
Idi Amin and President Miitnti

Obote have returned home,
albeit slowly and cautiously.
Many parts of Uganda

remain imsafp as the civil war
drags on. But the slow and
arduous search for a political

solution in that country which
reconciles conflicting interests
may offer the only hope for
refugees like Akol to return in
peace to their family and
home.
This article is pat of a Finan-
cial Times series on refugee
problems around the loorU. Pre-
vious articles in the series
appeared on Tuesday June IS
aid Saturday July L

Growth rates of

Asian economies

expected to slow
By Our Foreign Staff

THE DOWNTURN in the world

economy will result in a slow-

down of growth in the boonung
economies of Asia over the

next 18 months, according to

an analysis by the Asian Devel-

opment Bank published in

Manila yesterday.

It paid that overall growth

among Asia's developing coun-

tries In 1389 and 1990 would
decline to &8 per cent, com-

pared with a rapid 83 per cent

jggf year.
“Growth rates in all indus-

trial countries are expected to

in 1989 and 1990,” the

report said, with the level of

growth in world trade follow-

ing suit.

“However, the region, will

experience substantially higher

growth in trade than will other

regions, including the Indus-

trial countries, as intra-re-

gional trade continues to

increase,” the bank said in its

1889 Asian Development Out-

look.
“Higher interest rates could

/tampan the strength of busi-

ness investment in 1989 and
I960, as well as exacerbate the

debt problems of the develop-

ing countries, including those

in Aria.”
The bank forecast that world

interest rates would peak in
late 1989 and move slowly
down in 1990.

ft said ADB member coun-
tries were increasingly worried
by the trend towards protec-

tionism among Industrialised

states. “Keeping this in mind,
it is important to ask whether
Asia can rely on an export-
baaed development strategy for
the future, as it has so success-

fully done In the past," the

report said.

It export growth fax 198&

and 1990 would decelerate as

economic activity in the Indus-

trialised countries swweo-

But the opening and expan-?

slon of Japan's domestic mar-

ket and the continued growth

of imports by the Asian Tteaw
- Smith Korea, Taiwan, Hong
Kong and Singapore - would
partially offset the Impact mi.,

Asian exporters of the mow-
down in the United States and.

Europe. ..

It forecast gross national
product growth in south-east

-

Asia would average six per

cent in 1989 and ISBQ, agatast

seven per cent last year.

Growth rates In south Asia
would average five per cent,

against almost eight pear cent -

in 298k
Foreign investment to the

Aslan region was expected to

continue to grow, helping trade

within the region, it stated.

The slowdown in growth in

'

Asia’s developing countries,

was exacerbated by falls to
growth rates In the two largest

developing countries, India and
China.

“If they are excluded, the
performance of (Asian develop-

ing states) is projected to be
only marginally tower In the

next two years than it was in
1988,” the ADB said.

The report was written
before the latest turmoil in
China, but it said that China’s
industrial growth was expected

to slow to around 11 per cent a
year during the period from
around 20 per cent in 1988.

Bus bombing kills seven
By Christina Lamb in Islamabad

PAKISTAN government
officials fear a destabilisation
campaign may be behind the
homh explosion on a bus in the
town of Peshawar which killed
at least seven people and
injured more ft«« 50. •

ft was the latest in a series

of bombings that have hit the
town In the last three weeks,
killing several people. On Sun-
day, a wnflaheddln prnimmmder

was shot dead in the town.
Peshawar. 40 xnQes from the

Afghan border, is the head-
quarters of the Afghan resis-

tance and home to more than

800,000

refugees-
Locals believe the bombings

to be the start of a stepped up
campaign by the Afghan Gov-
ernment to put pressure on
Pakistan to give up Its support
for the resistance.

AMERICAN NEWS
Mexican

m doubt
By Lucy Conger in

Morelia, Mexico

POST-ELECTION statements
by leaders of Mexico’s ruling
Institutional Revolutionary
Party (PHI) leave open the pos-
sibility that it could lose a
state governorship and fail to

gain a majority of a state con-
gress for the first time in the
regime's 60-year history.

Official results of the ballot

on July 2 in the governor's
race in Baja California and the
congressional contest in
Michoacan - states lost by the
PRI in the 1988 presidential
elections - will not be
released until Sunday.
In Baja California, PRI and

right-wing National Action
Party (PAN) officials say they
lack sufficient returns to claim
victory.

In Michoacan, PRI said on
Monday that “tendencies” in
the vote show PRI candidates
leading in 11 congressional dis-

tricts, a result that would give
PRI only the bigger share of
seats in the congress.
The left-wing Party of the

Democratic Revolution (PRD),
which pre-empted PRI by
releasing the first preliminary
returns, issued results on Mon-
day from 51 per cent of the
polling places which show PRD
winning in 13 districts.

Abstentions of nearly 70 per
cent in the Michoacan congres-

sional elections were lower
than in previous state congres-

sional races, PRO reports.

In Michoacan, PRI won the
race for grabbing headlines. At
noon on Sunday, all telephone

lines to the state's most impar-

tial newspaper. La Vox de
Michoacan, were severed, cut-

ting off the paper's communi-
cation with reporters at peak
voting hours.

-The telephone technician

told us it was not an accident,

bnt an intentional act which

delayed Monday publication by

four hours.” said Mr Rogelio

Guzman, director general of La

Voz, which has given more

coverage than other newspa-

per to opposition parties The

result was that on Monday the

only paper on sale, El Sol de

Morelia, ran a headline claim-

ing advantage for PRI in 10 dis-

tricts.
. _

PRI will make no more
announcements white awaiting

fljwl results- PRD will continue

to release returns and may file

formal protests of electoral

irregularities.

Policy differences put Fed vacancy under spotlight
By Peter Riddell, US Editor In Washington

THE US Federal Reserve’s
policy-making open market
committee, which meets today
and tomorrow, is faced not
only by divisions about
whether to reduce interest
rates bnt also by a key
vacancy.
The resignation two weeks

ago of Mr Robert Heller, who
had been the Fed governor
responsible for international
issues, has brought to the sur-
face the frustrations of many
Bush administration officials
with what they see as the

excessively restrictive mone-
tary stance of the Fed.

Consequently, lobbying has
begun for the appointment of a
governor who will support poli-

cies sustaining economic
growth and not be too con-
cerned by inflationary pres-
sures. Many conservative
Republicans have traditionally
regarded the Fed as too con-
cerned with pleasing Wall
Street and international opin-
ion and not sufficiently with
ordinary American Main
Street

Within the Fed some officials

would like to see a governor
appointed with substantial
international experience - in
the mould, say, of the late gov-
ernor Henry WaHich.
The debate over the succes-

sor to Mr Heller, who is leav-

ing the Fed for financial rea-
sons, is unlikely to be resolved
for several weeks, and possible
months. It is significant
because Mr Heller had been
arguing that inflationary pres-

sures were under control and
therefore favoured an easier.

rather than a more restrictive,

monetary stance.

He also bad one of the seven
places on the 12-member open
market committee perma-
nently occupied by the Wash-
ington-based Fed governors.
The remaining places are
taken in rotation by five of the
12 regional Fed presidents,
though the New York presi-
dent, who runs market
operations, is also permanent
There has been a division

between the Washington-baaed
governors, several of whom

have felt that inflationary pres-

sures were not accelerating,
and most regional presidents
who have remained worried at
the pace of price increases and
have supported continued
restriction.

Mr Alan Greenspan, the Fed
chairman

t
has carefully bal-

anced these arguments and the
shifting evidence of economic
indicators, which have increas-
ingly pointed to an economic
slowdown in the US since the
winter but have also shown a
clear pick-up in inflation.

His instinct has been for con-
sensus and until early last
month the Fed maintained a
wait-and-see approach, con-
tinning restriction. This pro-
duced increasing irritation
within the Administration,
especially as the dollar
strengthened.

After a series of stalemates
in discussions among Fed gov-
ernors and presidents,
dear-cut evidence of an eco-
nomic slowdown tilted the bal-
ance four weeks ago in favour
of a slight easing of policy.

A rose with thorns for Guatemalan exports
David Pickles examines the pros and cons of a proposed World Bank $80m deal

AFTER four years of on-off
negotiations, Guatemala Is on'
the brink of an $80m export
promotion deal with the World
Bank, which will mean a sharp
cut in protection for industry.
The tariff cutting pro-

gramme will start in July, and
aims to get maximum nominal
protection down to 40 per cent
for most goods inside three
years.
The most vulnerable sectors

of footwear, textiles and
leather goods will be given two
years’ extra breathing space.
Other parts of the deal are a

drawback (maquild) law, which
finally passed the Congress in
May, and a revision to the Free
Trade Zone law, to allow for
privately run zones.
Though not formally labelled

a Structural Adjustment Loan
(SAL), the Guatemalan pro-
gramme is a rose by any other
name. Three quarters of the
funds will go to improve the
precarious international
reserves position, the rest
being used for export finance.

The tariff cuts follow lines

established in the SAL agree-
ment with Costa Rica in 1987
and 1988, and with Honduras
last year.

They will give an added spur
to hurried negotiations to
revise the common external
tariffs of the Central American
Common Market in line with

its members' new trading poli-

cies setting the seal on the
region's turn towards a less

protected mode! of industrial

and commercial development
It remalns to be seen

whether the Guatemalan pro-

gramme will he better starred

in its implementation than
those of Costa Rica and Hondu-
ras.

This spring saw a freeze in

World Bank payments to both

those countries, doe to delay
on the implementation of
agreed tariff cuts and privatisa-

tions, and, in Honduras's case,
arrears of repayments of previ-
ous World Bank loans.
There Is little sign that Gua-

temalan industry - the most
developed In the region, and
the biggest gainer from the
heavily protected Central
American Common Market - Is
geared to meet the challenge of
world markets.
A conference of the Chamber

of Industry in April expressed
concern that cuts in protection
should be coupled with finan-
cial support for restructuring.
But the World Bank money
will go mainly Into rebuilding
tile fragile reserves position.

Though the regulated inter-
est rate structure may be liber-
alised, there Is little prospect of
relaxation in the tight overall
monetary policy.

Credit expansion in commer-
cial banks is presently rationed
at 9 per cent a year, against
inflation of 14 per cent The cut
in inflation from 40 per cent in
early 1986 is the government's
major macroeconomic achieve-
ment
Tight money is encouraging

the repatriation of flight capi-

tal to provide working bal-
ances in the business sector -

with private transfers so for
this year topping 548m, com-
pared with $l0m in the first

five months of 1988.

Industry will have to finance
reconversion by bringing funds
away from other demanders of
credit, at home or abroad. Guil-

lermo Rodriguez, of the Cham-
ber of Enterprise, and the pri-

vate sector's spokesman on
foreign trade, is concerned that
this is asking too much: "We're

playing for high stakes with
structural adjustment, and we

640Km

haven't added them up yet”
According to Rodriguez, only

the maqtnte sector - about 16
per cent of industrial produc-
tion, up from $9m in 1984 to
$90m last year, mainly clothing
- is folly ready to meet world
competition.
The food processing and

packing industry (30 per cent
of industrial production) need
a couple of years to adjust But
non-food like manufactures
(plastics, metals, rubber,
feather, automobile parts and
textiles, totalling another 30
per cent) need at least three to

four years.
Some sectors - in particular

wood products have little pros-

pect of adjusting in any time
frame.

The regional market will
remain important for Guatema-
lan industry and Rodriguez
welcomes the efforts of tbe
Regional Economic Integration
Secretariat, SIACA, to involve
the private sector in the recast-

ing of the Common Market.
But at a national level, just

one month before the first tar-

iff cuts are due, the private sec-

tor has yet to discuss the

details with the government
The tariff cuts will affect the

government’s fiscal position.
Imports taxes provide 19 per
cent of current revenues. Gua-
temala remains one Of the low-
est taxed countries in the
world, with the government
taking over 9 par cent of GDP,
but there is fierce private sec-
tor opposition to tax rises.

The Finance Ministry hopes
that, in tile medinm term, the
economic growth triggered by
restructuring will widen tbe
tax base and offset the income
loss.
Bnt the short term could see

a Ttmftori repeat Of the imnart
of the IMF-promoted tax cots
of 1982-3, when total taxes fell

to 6 per cent of GDP by 1983.

Central Bank officials expect
the tariff cots to put pressure
on the balance of payments if

Imports demand rises. Devalua-
tion is probable, since they will

not use the World Bank or US
Agency for International
Development (AID) funds
(570m this year) to prop tip the
quetzal - presently 2.7 to tbe

But devaluation will bring
only limited relief to industry,

because the sector is a heavy
importer of inputs.

The commercial deficit in
1988 was $368m, with imports
at 1,457m against exports of

L073m. .For 1989 the Central

Bank expects exports of
51,240m and imports of
51,630m.
The projected improvement

in exports is based on the hope
of improved average coffee

prices (from 5129 to 5195 a
quintal) and volumes from
a gm to iso quintals. Coffee

was 36 per cent of total exports
(5387m) in 1988.

The other key element of

export growth is non-tradi-
nnal products markets out-

side Central Market, which
have risen from 12 per cent of
exports in 1966 to 18 per cent
last year, when they reached
yiQSm,

By for the biggest market is

the US, which now takes 40 per
cent of all Guatemalan exports.
The miriw rum-traditional Wtmm»

are vegetables, fruits, plants
and flowers, seafoods, sesame,
tobacco and chemical products.
The central bank projects a

further 25 per cent increase in
these exports in 1989 - to
5245m. It is here that the pack-
age of tariff cuts, export pro-
motion measures and the
likely devaluation will have
most effect
The key question for the

Guatemalan economy is the
elasticity with which these
products can respond - and the
facility with which industry
can reorganise itself to add
other lines to the effort
With GDP at $7.8bn last

year, GDP per capita reached
5900 - stOl a good 18 per cent
below its 1980 peak, and hard
pressed to keep pace with tbe
3J> per cent population growth
rate. Guatemala’s Christian
Democrat Government faring
an election in 1990, wjfl not
want to weather a wave of
industrial closures uncompen-
sated by new job creation in
the export sector.

ft has not escaped the notice
of Guatemalan observers that
in neighbouring Mexico, tariff

cuts dosed 74 iff the country’s
76 producers of domestic appli-

ances.

ItS a Safe bet that a annilah

impact here would quickly pro-
duce a block between govern-
ment and its industrial lobby
to rewrite the details of the
World Bank programme.

UN chief warns
Central America
oyer aid
By WIHlam DulHorce in

Geneva

FIVE Central American
governments seeking funds for
a 94.4bn (£2L8bn) development
programme were told yester-
day by Mr Javier Perez de
Cudllar, the United Nations
Secretary General, that they
could not expect help from
donor governments until they
bad shown tbe will to settle
their political problems.
Mr Pdrez de Cudllar was

opening a three-day meeting
between Costa Rica, El Salva-
dor, Guatemala, Honduras and
Nicaragua, delegations from
the industrialised countries
and international organisa-
tions on the Han of Economic
Cooperation for Central Amer-
ica.

Hie plan is the outcome of
the Esquipulas agreement of
1987, at which the presidents of
the five countries pledged to
establish peace. Worked out In
collaboration with the United
Nations Development Pro-
gramme, it aims at reversing
economic decline In a region
where average per capita Gross
Domestic Product is no higher
than two decades ago.
UNDP has organised this

weeks meeting which is seek-
ing commitments from the
richer countries and interna-
tional agencies to 52.6bn in
dent restructuring and re-fin-
auctog of the Central Ameri-
can common market S392m for
emergency food and refugee
resettlement costa and $L4bu
for economic stimulus and
social development
Commitments have been rel-

atively small; the largest isniSm from Italy to assist dis-
placed people.
However, since the plan was«MWMved the peace processbM been halted and there has

been a resurgence of violence

Caribbean
community
denies entry

to Haiti
THE Caribbean Economic
Community (Caricom) will not
accept last week's appeal from
Gen Prosper Avril, the Haitian
leader, that his country be
made a member, writes Canute
James in St George’s, Grenada.
The community’s leaders, at

their annual meeting In St
George's, are instead to offer
increased technical assistance
to Haiti. Bnt they will tell Its

government they want to see
indications of political
changes, including the holding
of national elections.
Last week Gen Avril, who

took power In a coup 10
months ago, said it was time
for Haiti to be admitted to the
13-natlon community,
Caricom believes that Haiti,

because of its weak economy,
would damage efforts of the 13
nations to integrate tiiefr econ-
omies.
The summit wants to leave

the door open for discussions
with Haiti and is considering
Sending a mlwldnijal mjsdrni
there.

Army chief puts
pressure on Menem
MR Carlos Menem, who

takes office as Argentina's
President on Saturday, has
«nne under pressure from Gen
Francisco Gasslno, the army
chief of staff, to ease the
removal from the array of.
leading rebels, particularly
col Mohamed All Seineldln,
Gary Mead reports from Bue-
nos Aires.
Argentina has seen three

smenzs army rebellions since
tost led by

Seineldm in December
1988. Rebels loyal to hfan have
taken a stance against the out-
s*>tng Radical government and
In favour of Mr Menem's Per-
onists, creating friction
between the -official” wing
identified with Gen Gassino
and the supporters of Col Sd-
neJdia.

Chile fuel cuts
A drought hi central Chile

nas prompted electricity
mtonuig from next Monday,
with the aim of cutting energy
for industry by 10 per cent and
fowenng domestic voltage,^ Durr reports from
Santiago. Much of Chile's
power Comes from hydroelec-
trtc generators in the central
area.
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f IT’S JUST A LOT OF HOT AIR.

Mi.-i.nL. Rifli* the Emmmint, BMTL, ini flu

,-i.imaMt nndett gww* I*m ****"” ****** *I*tn*MW**

Pill* nillB is tw* W-

Moreover, 100 of the wrantry** UaAnf scientists, doctors,

ffli JSZZu at whom an B-U ‘-W-W
HMSSKR TO TOE 6REEIH0PSE'effect.

^
hi nnel||„ jBinitiy is rilhtwh.B it My. th.tth. green-

Honsa effort is a thwrt to rtvllisatioii.
h

It i* wrong when it toy* thet nndeer poww hu an

important part t» play in raindng a»i».na of gmenhonao

il(„ the amount of earton florid. preinced

w nal-Bnd powar etation. aronni the world eonrtltntte only

^^^UntMoa of tta owaraH greenhonee gaaax enrronay

added to the atmosphere.

Even e dertsion to eliminate that small percentage by

replacing coal-fired power stations with nuclear stations is a

mistake. „ .

This is so becease energy efficiency measures offer far

more scope than nuclear, C-for-E, in reducing the demand for

fossil fuels.

It is cheaper to save a unit of energy than to generate an

additional unit. . .

And the scope for energy efficiency measures is huge in

our energy-profligate world economy.

The hundreds of billions of dollars which would tone to

he spent on an expanded nuclear programme would drain the

resources available for energy efficiency and other »twa».

Energy efficiency measures can be introduced far more

quickly than can nuclear power stations.

Tima is not on our aids when it comes to tackling the

: LIST OF SI6NAT08IES

greenhouse effect.

It takes a minimum of tit yoari to bnild a nuclear power

station, and a matter of months to implement energy saving

measures.

Finally, tho nuclear waste issue is unresolved.

Decommissioning has essentially yet to fea addressed.

The problems of nuclear weapons proliferation remain.

And the track, record of the nuclear industry involves a

long history of over-ambitions appraisals of cost and reactor

safety. An expansion of the nuclear programme will BoupBisi

these problems.

The greenhouse effect is a serious environmental

phenomenon which requires serious and urgent solutions.

Ku clear power is

irrelevant to the prevention

of global warming.”
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SAME OF SCOTLAND
SCOTPLM AND

With effect from 12.7.89

the rate of interest charged on
Scofplan and Scotmaster accounts

will be 2.00% per month
(APR 26-8%).

From the same date the creditor

rate of interest on Scotplan

accounts will be 4.69% per annum
net of basic rate income tax,

equivalent to a compounded
annual rate of 6.40% gross

of income tax.

mmw: ;fi ?

A FRIEND FOR LIFE

G.T.BIOTECHNOLOGY & HEALTHFUND
(Soci6t& dTnrestMsenient & Capital Variable, Luxembourg)

Registered Office: 2, boulevard Rival- L-2953 Luxembourg

R.C Luxembourg B 24840

Notice is hereby given to the shareholders, that the

ANNUALGENERALMEETING

of shareholders in G.T. BIOTECHNOLOGY&HEALTH FUNDwiD be

held at ibe bead office of Basque LaiemationaJe a Luxembourg, Sooete

Anoayme, 2 boulevard Royal, L-2953 Luxembourg, on Friday, 21 July;

1989 at 3.00 pan. with tbe following agenda:

1. To considerand approve the Reports of the Board of Directors and of

the Auditor:

2. To approve tbe Statement of Net Assets and the Statement ofOper-

ations as at 31 March, 1989.

3. Tb discharge the Board of Directors and Auditor with respect ofthem

performance of duties for tbe year ended 31 March, 1989.

4. To eject the Directors and appoint the Auditor.

5. Any other business.

The shareholders are advised that noquorum is required for tbe hems on

thea&nda of theAnnual General Meetingand thatdecisions will be taken

on a simple majority of the shares presentor represented at the meeting.

In order to attend the meeting of 21 July; 1989 die owners of bearer

shares willhave to deposit their sharesFIVEdeardaysbefore themeeting
with the registered office ofthe companyor with Banqoe Internationale a

Luxembourg, 2 boulevard Royal, L-2953 Luxanbooig.

Tbe Board ofDirectors

G.T.UKSMALLCOMPANIESFUND
(Sodetc cFInvestissement k Capital Variable, Luxembourg)

Registered Office: 2, boulevard Ruyal— L-2953 LwMubmag
RX. LuxembourgB25668

Notice is hereby given to tbe shareholders, that tbe

ANNUALGENERALMEETING
of shareholders in G.T. UK SMALL COMPANIES FUND will be held

at the head office of Basque Internationale & Luxembourg, Soddtd
Anoayme, 2 boulevard Royal, L-2953 Luxembourg on Friday, 21 Jttlg

1989 at 9.00 aon. with tbe foDowing agenda:

1. To considerand approve tbe Reports of the Board ofDirectorsand of

the Auditor;

2. To approve the Statement of Net Assets and the Statement of Oper-
ations as at 31 March, 1989.

3. To discharge the Board of Directors and Auditor with respect of their

performance ofduties for the year ended 31 March, 1989.

4. To elect ibe Directors and appoint the Auditor.

5. Any other business.

The shareholders are advised rfaat no quorum is required for the hems on
theagendaoftheAnnual General Meetingand thatdedskmswiSbetaken
on a simple majority of tbe shares presentor represented at the meeting.

In order to attend tbe meeting of 21 July 1989 the owners of bearer

shares will have lo depcsil their sharesFIVE cleardays before themeeting
with the registered office of thecompany or with Basque Internationale A

Luxembourg, 2 boulevard Royal, L-29S3 Luxembourg.

The Board of Directors

G.T. USSMALLCOMPANIES FUND
(Society dTnvestisseineiit £ Capital Variable, Luxembourg)

Registered Office: Z, boulevard Royal- L-2953 Luxembourg
R-G. Luxembourg B25176

Notice is hereby given to the shareholders, that the

ANNUALGENERAL MEETING
ofshareholders in G.T.US SMALLCOMPANIES FUND will beheld at

(he bead office of Banque Internationale A Luxembourg, Sotidte
Anoayme, 2 boulevard Royal, L-2953 Luxembourg, on Friday, 21 July,

1989 at 4.00 pm. with the following agenda:

1. To consider and approve the Reports of the Board of Directors and of
the Auditor:

2. To approve the Statement of Net Assets and die Statement of Oper-
ations as at 31 March, 1939.

3. To discharge the Board of Directors and Auditor with respect oftheir
performance of duties for tbe year ended 31 March, 1989.

4. To elect the Directors and appoint the Auditor.

5. Any other business.

The shareholders are advised that no quorum is required for die items on
the agenda of ihe Annual General Meetingand that decisions will be taken
on a sunpte majority of the shares present or represented at tbe meeting.

In order to attend (he meeting of 2 i July, 1989 the owners of bearer
shares will have to deposit tbeir shares FIVE cleardays before themeeting

with the registered office of the company or with Banque Internationale A

Luxembourg, 2 boulevard Royal, L-2953 Luxembourg.

The Board of Directors

The Financial

Times proposes to

publish this survey

on:

21st AUGUST
1989

For a full editorial

advertisement details,

please contact:

SARAH
PAKENHAM
WALSH

or write to her at:

Number One
Southwark Bridge

SEI9HL

RETAILING

The
Financial

Times
proposes to

publish this

survey on:

12lh

September
1989

For a full

editorial

synopsis and
advertisement

details, please

contact:

Jonathan
Wallis

on 01-873

or write to

him at:

Number One
Southwark

Bridge
London
SE1 9HL
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LEIPZIG FAIR
German Democratic Republic

LEIPZIG, the world centre of trade,

offersyou ir» one place and within

only sevendays

• negotiations with the capable

GDR industry

o businessand contactswith

customers from allCMEA
member states

• information on sriertlfk: and

technological peak performances.

The central theme In 1088:

'FlexibleAutomattori*

Forworldwide trade and
technological advance!

Fair cardsand further Information

may be obtained from Mika DHton,

ILK. Representative at Leipzig Fair

Agency in Great Britain,

Suite 3. 1st Flow,

Oueensgate Centre,

Omett Road. Grays.

Essex RM175DJ.
Tet Grays(0375)382222
Telex: 995950
Fax: 392929.
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

WORLD DEVELOPMENT REPORT

Debt reduction could raise

economic growth by 1%
By Peter Montagnon, World Trade Editor

Development finance

in Third World
comes under attack

MEASURES to redace
outstanding external borrow-
ing by 20 per cent over a three-
year period in tbe moat highly
Indebted developing countries
could raise their economic out-
put by a toil 1 per cent, the
World Bank estimates today.
The growing popularity of

debt reduction schemes has
prompted the Bank to analyse
their TirttanHai economic effect
In Its latest World Develop-
ment Report.

Its projection that higher
growth would result also
assumes, however, that the
main wumtrlM hiVa
appropriate steps to reduce
International Imbalances by
improving the balance of fiscal
and monetary policy.
Debt redaction would tree

fluids currently used for inter-

est payments to be applied to
imports of investment goods,
raising overall investment lev-

els.

Some countries, such as
Argentina. Mexico, Brazil and
Nigeria would fare better than
average under this scenario
with their economic output ris-

ing by as much as 2 per cent,

the Bank says.

But it cautions that its pro-

jections are tied directly to
svaHabhB resource flows. What
actually happens would also

depend heavily on the eco-
nomic adjustment pnTfofog pur-
sued by the debtor countries
themselves.
Debt reduction which

Increased the prospect of the
borrower country being able to
meet future interest payments
would improve Ihe investment
pH gpd eventually encour-
age the return of flight capital,
a says.

Failure to adjust ctmld. how-
ever, mean that debt reduction
schemes would reduce the
availability of new external
capital flows, adding to net
pqpffni outflows ****** reducing
domestic investment.
"These considerations," it

writes, " reinforce the view
that continued and powerful
structural adjustment by the
debtor countries remains the
most important ^grpgwpnt in
dealing with the debt prob-
lem."
As nsual the Bank provides

two medium term, growth pro-
jections for the developing
world.
The first assumes adjust-

ment by Industrial countries
including a reduction of the US
budget coupled with an
easing of monetary policy.

This would enhance growth
prospects for developing coun-
tries with real output rising by

an average annual 445 per cent
in the period up till 1995
compared with 4 per cent
since the start of this

Though an Improvement,
growth rate Would not

match that achieved in the
1960s and 1870s, the Bank says.

The outlook for sub-Saharan
Africa is also particularly
h)iwfc

Be output would rise by an
annual 3J2 per cent in tiro

medium teem compared with
&5 per cent since 1980 but
nqrirt preprfatkm growthmama
that per capita income would
stagnate.
“More and more effective use

of external financing will be
needed to keep subSaharan
Africa from falling further
behind,” the Bank warns.
Under its alternative sce-

nario where adjustment is not
pursued by the developed
wodd, growth would falter and
protectionism would increase.

This would reduce the proj-

ected. annual growth rate for
developing countries to 3.7 per
cent in the fifst half oftbe next
decade. Trade prefects would
deteriorate and per capita
income would grow at only L8
per wmt, lass than the 2 per
cent recorded since the start
pnf the

6y Our World Trade Editor

AMONG the developing
country finance vehicles sin-

gled out for special criticism in
5lTT iWnlnitnVilt

Repost art the wwallcddevel-

opment institutions.

These are uv**rumil lending
institutions commonly used by
developing countries to chan-

nel longterm funds to specific

sectors at industry and agricul-

ture.
in the past they have fre-

quently run up large foreign

borrowings, from the world
n

j
mfc

, other multilateral land-

banks as a meansof funding
tfarir lendjagarofsananaa.
The Report’s conclusions are

tiros because they
nwinriine consideration now
being given by the World Bank
itself to the wisdom of lending
to these once favoured institu-

tions.

Many development finance
institutions are insolvent and
some have had to be closed

the report says. In a sample of

18 industrial development
institutions, barely half their

loans were found to be in

arrears and accumulated
arrears were found to be equiv-

alent to 17 per cent of their

portfolio value.

The report says that ctevefop.

meat flnorir** institutions are

vulnerable to losses because

most only provide long-term

loans and hav» remlar.

day-to-day contact with their

customers. .

Many have encouraged tiadr.

customers to raise loans With

inadequate equity backing and,

passed on to them
exchange risk inherent faJ for-

.

atom currency borroWihg even ;

though they lacfced the mean*

Management of dBvebjptiasut

finance Institutions should .hf
upgraded and they should
charge market Interest tatrt

on their loans, the regwt»jy&
But not all development

finance institutions are. All-

ures. Ihe report praise the.

Botswana Development Cttso-

rationCBDQ which provides

equity as well as loans to.

development perfects add has.

been funded in part by tfi*

International Finance Corpora-

tion.

"The BDC owes Us achieve-

ments to a strong and growing
economy, a conservative'
investment and lending tint-

egy, independent management, -

and a highly qualified staff," it

says.

External funds require internal reforms
Bank tells developing countries: get your house in order, writes Peter Montagnon

T HE PROSPECT that
external capital flows
will remain limited for

thfe foreseeable future means
developing countries must be
prepared to undertake wide-
ranging reforms of their finan-

cial sectors to encourage the
return of flight capital and
mobilise the investment
needed for economic recovery.
This is tbe central message

of the World Bank's World
Development Report published
today. The report scrutinises
tfw« financial systems of the
developing world and con-
cludes that although reform is

under way in many cases, tra-

ditional banking structures
have led to misallocatlon of
credit, financial distress and
inefficiency which has wasted
savings and impaired growth
prospects.
“Economic recovery requires

the restructuring of financial
inter

n

ipHiarfpg and insolvent
firms. It also requires a policy

environment in which finance
can become less a tool for
implementing the intervention-

ist development strategies and
more a voluntary process for

mobilising and allocating
resources," it says.

The report explains why
financial sector reform has
assumed such a high priority

in the bank's policy prescrip-

tions. It presents a long list of
policy errors common in the
developing WQrid, ranging from
attempts to manipulate the
economy through credit alloca-

tion, artificial interest rate*

structures and inadequate
banking supervision to poor

Government attempts to
direct credit to priority areas of

the economy, often with artifi-

cial rates of interest, is a com-
mon feature of developing
crffiTrtry financial wianagmnmt,
the report says, noting that as
recently as 1986, 70 per cent of

new leading by banks in Pakis-

tan, for instance, was targetted

in this way.

But such directed credit pro-

grammes involve an implicit

subsidy that has to be paid for,

for example through higher
lending rates to other, more
pffirient borrowers, or through
low deposit rates which dis-

courage saving and provoke

All LDOS
Sub-Saharan Africa

Asia
Lathi America

sector bmrowing," the report

They have also discouraged
proper credit analysis by both
lenders and recipient enter-
prises with tiie result that
many directed credits have
become iwni^wifanning'

, result-

ing in large losses in
developing country banking
systems.

Moreover many developing
countries use their domestic
banking system to finance pub-
lic sector borrowing. A typical
way is through the imposition
of high reserve requirements
which provide the authorities

with cheap money but distort
the intermediation process.
Reserve requirements in
Argentina are as high as 70 per
cent, those In Brazil more than
40 per cent and those in Zaire
SL percent

“Large public sector deficits
that demand financing from
shallow domestic financial
systems invariably lead to
inflation or crowd out private

These problems are com-
pounded try inadequate bank-
ing supervision accounting
practices. -

Rank supervisors in many
developing countries focus on
compliance with monetary pol-

icy regulations, foreign
exchange controls and eco-

nomic policy regulations such
as those for allocating credit.

They pay too little attention to
the prudential aspects of finan-
cial monitoring with the result

that governments may often be
unaware of problems until it is

too late.

In the West African mone-
tary union, for example, more
than 25 per cent cf bank cred-

its are non-performing and at
least 20 primary banks are
bankrupt The South Korean
authorities had to oversee the
winding up of 78 insolvent
firms whose combined debts
exceeded assets by $5.9bn
between between 1986 and
1987.

Financial distms baa con-
tributed to slow growth and
iirMiArTwin«wi greel iml adjust-

ment as hanking institutions

have beat rendered unable to
contribute efficiently to the

ig—miirf in nrrr i

lutorwortlttHnn pT0C£8& Ju par-

ticular the rising volume of
non-performing foaos In dent
ojrtng countrybanks Km i rfinw
had a perverse effect by.
encomagtagthem to lend more
money to tbeir least solvent
customers so that they can
continue to service existing
debt
One of the important lessons

of fliumeuri reform efforts to
date is that they tend to be
more successful if they are car-
ried out against a background
cf macro-economic stability,

the repeat suggests.

This means reform must go
hand in hand with efforts to
reduce iwflgtiffli and pKinitiate
price-distorting subsidies and
controls. Chile's financial
reform, for instance, was
undertaken at a time when its

exchange rate was overvalued
which led to an excessive flow
of hinds into the non-tradables
sector, notably real estate. This
aggravated the country's sub-
sequent economic crisis.

Chile, along with Argentina.
Uruguay, the Philippines, and
Turkey, was also cited as an
example of a country which
firfiwri to provide adequate pru-
dential r^ulationwd^mking
supervision.

Saudi Arabia plans EC chemical ventures
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By Peter Marsh

THE SAUDI Basic Industries
Corporation (SABIQ, Saadi
Arabia’s main industrial hold-
ings wmwmi TTv fix* petrochemi-
cals, is planning to invest in
large chemicals projects in
Western Europe as a way of
expanding its activities in the
region.
Mr Ibrahim Dm Salama,

vice-chairman and chtef execu-
tive of SABIC, said in London

Mr Salwna rbrinmd he liari

no particular targets for the
kind of chemicals his group
would want to have a hand in
making under the new ven-
tures. They would Hkrfy, how-
ever, to he downstream materi-
als like plastics and
intermediate materials for
items Hta> detergents.
The plan fcy SABIC is Ukrfy

to be treated with some scepti-

understand these fears but that
he thought joint ventures
between SABIC and chemicals
groups in Europe could have
positive effects for both sets cf

SfeSi
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Ibrahim ibn Salama: heady
plans but short on detail

to take tins route via jamt ven-
tures with European chemicals
groups.
He said the plans for fids

course of adieu were still at an
early stage and he had no firm
idea of the sums of money
SABIC would he willing to
invest in such schemes.

French form consortium
to enter Soviet Union
By George Graham in Paris

EIGHT FRENCH industrial
companies have formed a con-
sortium, backed by the Credit
Lyonnais bank, to promote
joint ventures with tbe Soviet
Union.
The consortium, launched

yesterday during tbe visit to
Paris ofMr Mikhail Gorbachev,
the Soviet leader, will open the
way to Francx>Soylet joint ven-
tures aimed at the USSR’s
domestic market by
allowing its members to pool
their foreign exchange earn
jrjgg

Soviet regulations make it

virtually impossible far foreign
companies to repatriate profits

unless they have made them In
hard currency by exporting
their products outside the
USSR. The consortium will
allow companies with a hard
currency surplus from their

exports to offoet other compa-
nies producing only for the
domestic market

Mr Lev Voronin, Soviet vice

president, said tbe consortium
would allow a number of inter-

esting projects which had run
up against the foreign
exchange problem to be real-
ised.

The French numbers inchwto

Air Liquide,. the Industrial

gases group; BSN, which has
projects in the biscuit and
sauces markets; Club Mfiditer-

rande, which plans holiday
camps in Moscow, Leningrad,
Kiev and Yalta; Darty, the con-
sumer electronics retafler; and
Electronique Serge Dassault,
which has reached agreement
with Sberbank on the compu-
terisation of its payment
systems.

European chemical industry,
on the grounds teat numb of
the sector is already worried
about possible overcapacity in
some major chemicals in the
Continent and is unlikely to
want to consider new projects
with an outside partner.
Mr Salamah said he could

Japan-Norway
pharmaceutical
tie-up agreed
By K«ran Fossil in Oslo

NYCOMED, the
pharmaceutical dfriston of Eaf-
stond Nycomed, the^llvuraified
Norwegian group, raid yester-
day it had signed a $14m (film)
research and development, lic-

ensing and marketing agree-
ment with DaiicM Setyaku, 008
of Japan’s leading pharmaceu-
tical companies.
Tbe pact calls for Dahchi to

market and sail products In
Japan of Salutar, Nycomed’s
US unit, on an optional haafa.

Hafohmd Nycomed bought Sili-

con Valley-based Salutar in
April for $55m. Dailchi has
already agreed to market and
sell Sahrfaris S-041, a non-ionic
gadolinium agent, used for
examination of the central ner-
vous system with a technique
known as MSI, magnetic reso-
nance imaging:

SABIC, which last year had
sales of about $3bn, already
has several joint ventures with
Western companies involving
chemicals manufacturing
operations in Saudi Arabia, ft

chemicals such as ethylene
and polyethlene plastic in con-
junction with groups
Shell OH, Exxon, Hoechst and
Mnhil
Mr Salama conceded that

setting up joint ventures in
manufacturing plants in
Europe would be one way to

Increase exports by Ms com-
pany into the Continent . .

At present European exports
account for about one-fifth of
SABIC*s total wlw^ Tte Saudi
company would Hke to step up
its activities in this area but
says it is prevented from doing
so by import quotas imple-
mented by tbe European Cora-
mission which apply to a large
amount of Us trade into W<
era Europe.

Any plants run by SABIC in
Europe in conjunction with
partners could be expected to
receive significant volumes at
raw materials from other facto-
ries operated by SABIC in
Saudi Arabia, Mr Raiftma said.

Paris considers U-turn
on Subaru vehicle plant
By Our Correspondent In Parte

FLANS to manufacture

vehicles in France could
be back an tbe road again after
running into hostility from the
French government
Mr Roger Fauroux, the

French industry minister, is
due to meet the heads of the
Japanese company today, and
yesterday said he would wel-
come the installation of a
Subaru plant, perhaps at
Angers in central France.
“The Subaru project is a

project which is really wel-
come in Franca ia addition, it

they should Import them," the
minister said.WHeavy Industries, whichmanufactures the Subaru, pro-

posed a year ago to invest

sion of a site at Angers for-

merly owned by faternatlanal
Harvester. Tbe plant was to
produce 25,000 to 30.000
vehicles a year.
The perfect ran into objec-

tions from French carmakers
and from the government on
the grounds that the plant
would merely assemble cars
from imported components,
with little European content
French industry analysts say

Subaru had a
interest in tile

In privatising banks, it

allowed them to become
acquired by industrial groups
which then used them to makB r

excessive loans to group finna.

In the initial stages, the
repeat says, financial reform in
developing countries will have
to be Less extensive than in

:

their industrial counterparts.

It should start by getting the
fiscal deficit under control and
establishing macro-economic
stability; The government
should then scale down
directed credit programmes
and adjust interest rate levels

to bring them into fine with
jfaflation and other forces, tt

should encourage managerial
autonomy hi awwffai institu-

tions, some of which may need
to be restructured. .

Only at a subsequent stage

should governments seek to
promote competition by allow-
ing a greater diversity of insti-

tution! and markets, perhaps
by encouraging the entry of

foreign banka. Until such
reforms are well under way it

may be necessary to retain
controls on capital movements.
These would only be lifted in

the final stage ofHberaHsfttlon
when Interest rates would also

be fully freed and the remain-

ing directed credit programmes
eliminated.
Such changes take time and

involve hardship, the bank
says- They can also never work
perfectly, but a liberalised .

financial system “would proba-

bly make fewer mistakes and
waste fewer resources than the
interventionist approach fol-

lowed by many developing-
countries today”.

aurpiua wuo jsurojro
should be offset by Japanese
investment in the EG. He was
in favour of quotas an impests
of cars from Japan.

(MjJi £> i
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Butina-^ot
of BMWs havebeenmimmised.

v Mind you, hedre

;

. Whilst it has been given an exceptionally

sil^rnoom.25
rigid

;
bodyshell tp make sure it stays taut even

0 to 60in 7.6 seconds. ..-....

And produce 170 bhp with ease. ,.

It was also equipped with the very iatest-in

rigid
,
bodyshell tp make sure it stays taut even

when the going gets rough.

And how does it handle the bumps? Relax.

Twin-tube, gas-filled shock absorbers front

and rear-give- the optimum balance betweenIt was also equipp^
rear-give- the optimum balance between

.SSlSHdeconfet

.

A third Jfe
!

' Naturailythe 325 Touring is fitted with ABS

as standard.

every- As are a host of creature comforts: power
a
^^Lj!MAio\/pr the^5Ffearing wasn’t justrtailfe . ^ assisted steering, electric front windows, even

headlamp

~ ’ ^~ ^^^^T^nrra^TOK^IIICilJDECARWAMDWff^MOTDQJVtm’OftWW^

A feature which enables you to keep your

lights firmly fixed on the road out in front, by

compensating for any load in the back.

And you’d be surprised just how much you

can stowon board.

The fully carpeted luggage compartment

measures a full 40 cu. ft with the seats folded.

If our wind- surfer had wanted the extra

room but hot quite so much power, he might

have chosen a BMW Touring with a 15 or ZO

litre engine

As it was he took a 325 Touring

on his travels. And now he can’t wait

to sail home CjW

THi IHTMUTE MOVING MACHINE
to 20 IIK& > r

. *"T r If •’
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Talks could lead

to rail peace but

strike proceeds
By Fiona Thompson, Labour Staff

TALKS which could lead to the
first breakthrough in the rail

dispute will take place this
morning as British commuters
face getting to work without
trains for the third successive
Wednesday.
London, as before, will be

hardest hit because workers on
the underground are also to
strike and London Under-
ground expects only a handful
of trains to run. London Buses
hopes to run a near-to-normai
service. Its 5,000 engineers are
striking but the 13,500 drivers
and conductors will work.

British Rail and the TSSA
clerical rail onion will this
morning appear before the
Railway Staff National Tribu-
nal, the industry’s own final

appeals board. The three-per-

son independent tribunal will

hear the case for and against
BR's 7 per cent pay increase,

which it imposed on the TSSA,
the National Union of Railway-
men and the Aslef train driv-

ers’ union in May.
The NUR and Aslef have

refused to make a submission,

on the ground that pay cannot
be separated from the other
issue at the heart of the dis-

pute, British Rail's intention to

scrap national collective bar-

Mr Richard Rosser, general
secretary of TSSA, will argue
that his members are looking

for a big rise in pay taking into

account the rate of inflation,

the level erf wage settlements

elsewhere and their improved
productivity.

British Rail, led by Mr Tre-

vor Toolan, managing director

personnel, will argue that It

raw agord only a 7 per cent
rise on basic pay although
there could be more money if

the unions agreed productivity

changes.
While Mr Toolan is putting

the corporation’s case at the
tribunal, other BR executives

will be announcing its year-

end results. BR is expected to

show profits of £3Q4m, up from
£291m last year, most Of the

rise due to higher property
sates.

The tribunal is expected to
reach a decision within a week
and although its recommenda-
tion is not binding, it is expec-

ted to form the basis far a set-

tlement. BR is likely to Impose
any settlement agreed for

TSSA on the NUR and Aslef

.

Assuming individual rank and
file members thought the pay
award was fair, this could lead

to many rail workers conclud-

ing that it was time to settle

the dispute.
Leaders of the NUR and

Aslef insist the twin issues can
he resolved only under the aus-
picious of the conciliation serv

vice Acas.

Dock redundancies begin
By Jimmy Bums, Labour Staff

FORT employers have begun
to announce redundancies
among their former registered

dock workers after the grant-

ing of Royal Assent to the
Dock Work Bill abolishing the
National Dock Labour Scheme.
English (Thipa days, which

runs the ports of Fowey and
Par in Cornwall said yesterday
that its registered workforce of
72 dockers has been made
redundant

hi Aberdeen, 57 fish market
porters formerly registered
under the scheme have been
made redundant together with
90 dockers employed by a local

stevedoring company which

has gone into liquidation.

A senior manager of the
Aberdeen Stevedoring Com-
pany said that 90 dockers had
been made redundant after
Innal iminn nffiriah had fol-

lowed the instruction of the
TGWTJ transport union and
refused to negotiate new tenns
and conditions.
Under the Dock Work Bin,

winch overcame its final par-
liamentary hurdle on Monday
night tiie dockers who have
been made redundant will be
entitled to matrimnwi payments
of s$s.oqq pflph under the Gov-
ernment’s compensation
scheme.

Toyota motors into a fresh British climate
Kevin Done looks at the Japanese group’s plans to build an engine plant in Wales

T OYOTA’S decision to
locate its first European
engine plant in the UK

is the icing on the cake for the
British Government, which
was already triumphant that
Japan’s leading vehicle maker
had chosen the UK as the loca-
tion for its first car assembly
plant
Toyota is now committed to

spending dose to £85Gm in toe
UK in the largest inward
Investment ever made by a
Japanese corporation in
Europe:
When it announced in April

its plans to build a 200,000-
care-a-year assembly plant at
Burnastan, near Derby, Toyota
made clear- that the UK was
also the “lead candidate** for
the wigfap plan*, but it was
never a foregone conclusion,
and over the last two months
the company has also exam-
ined sites in continental
Europe, not least in France.

If the reaction to Toyota’s
plans to ygffpiblfl cars in the
UK had been more hostile, it Is
possible that Toyota would
have felt constrained to site
tile enghw plant in nonthumtel
Europe as a tradeoff, fix the
event the response from conti-
nental European car makers
and from other European Gov-
ernments has been surpris-
ingly mnted.
The teeth of the potential

opposition were pulled in any

case by Toyota's decision to
eschew any UK state aid,

avoiding in the process the
need to put Itself through the
mill of seeking approval for the
project from Brussels. Since
the beginning of the year any
state aid to the European
motor industry above Ecui&n
(£8m) must be notified in
advance to the European Com-
mission.
The way in which Toyota

hai fthnapn to establish Hfidfin
theUK without state aid shows
how far the investment cHaate
In the UK has moved since the
early to mid-1980s, when Nis-
san, Toyota’s arch domestic
rival, gras making up its Blind
to begin car assembly in
Europe. It finally opted fear a
site near Sunderland in
northeast England, where it is

developing a 200,000 cars a
year plant with a total invest-
ment of some vsipm, but the
decision was helped by state
aid worth around
Toyota's decision to estab-

lish engine production in
Europe in addition to car
assembly was virtually guaran-
teed by the nature of its volun-
tary agreement with the UK
Government over local con-
tent
Under tire deal struck with

the Department of Trade and
Industry it is committed to
reaching an eventual local
(European Community) con-

SHOrn»W«»ster
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tent level of 80 per cent cm an
ex-works price basis.

Toyota' is planning to begin
print production at Buxnaston
in December 1992 with com-
mercial production beginning
hi August 1993. The agreement
with tiie DTI says that it is

Toyota’s “firm intention" to
achieve a 60 per cent local con-
tent level from the start-up of
i-nmmprrial production and to
achieve a steady build-up to 80
per cent local content within
two years.

The agreement is rftrrilflT to
the tried and tested formula
developed by the DTI for its

flarKfir “voluntary" deals made
with Nissan, Honda and IBC

Vehicles, which is the General
Motors/Isuzu 00-40 joint ven-
ture which assembles Japanese
designed light commercial
vehicles at the former Bedford

van plant in Luton.

The Insistence on an 80 per-

cent local content level virtu-

ally ensures that Japanese
vehicle makers must at least

make either the engine or the
transmission in Europe and

bly operations becoming mere
"screw-driver" operations,
where most of the components
are still imported from Japan.

The announcement of
Toyota's engine plant marks
the third Japanese car engine
plant to be built in the UK
Nissan began engine assembly
in Sunderland hr mid-1988, and
it will begin machining compo-
nents in spring 1990. It has
recently announced plans for
Casting and manMiring alm»h>.

him mglwB ffylhuhff n«ute at
Sunderland and according to
Mr Ian Gibson, Nissan Motor
Manufacturing UK managing
director, company is exam-
ining how best to source the
pngiwa hlnrfc ami crankshafts

in Europe. At present these are
.imparted ready-machined from
Japan.

Nissan already has firm
plans for obtaining the elec-

tronic engine management

systems in Europe. By the end

of 1992 it should be making
180-200,000 engines a JfWiat
Sunderland, and although the

blocks will still come from

Japan to the early 1990s, g
expected that it will switch

later to Eurqpean-aourdng-
Tfce second Japanese engine

plan* jn the UK is bring devel-

oped by Honda on its 367 acre

site at Swindon is south west

England. Honda has recently

begun pilot production and
commercial production will

begin in August/September.
The company is planning ini-

tially for a capacity of 7OJD0D a

year. The png*™** will be used
in the Honda Concerto/Rover
200/400 car ranges which have
.-been developed jointly by
W/mrfn and Rover and which
begin full production at
Rover’s Longbridge plant later

this summer. The models win
be launched in the European
TTH>rto»t in the autumn.
Hondas will make a range erf

znultivalve 1.4 and 1.6 litre

engines at Swindon, in both
atogle and twin cam forms and
with both carburettor and fuel

injection versions. The engines
will have aluminium blocks
which will be cast at Swindon.
At first the aluminium cylin-

der heads will be imported
from Japan but Honda alma
eventually to source the com-
plete Angine from EC compo-
nents suppliers.

Smith New Court faces inquiry
By David Barchard

THE Professional Standards
Panel of the Stock Exchange is
investigating a delay by ftrafr-fr

New Court, the London securi-
ties house, in reporting a port-
folio tonte pffflriTK-tod late lag*

year for Ivory and Shoe, the
Scottish hnwBtTiiflnt manager.
In a statement last night.

Smith New Court said it was
aware of the Stock Exchange
inquiry, but that no anegations
of rule-breaking had been
maita. This that tiie

investigation did not follow a
complaint

In portfolio trading, a basket
of securities is sold or bought
under complex pricingarrange-
ments anti so usual notification
procedures do not apply.
The price is usually the mid,

price - halfway between the
bid and offered stock prices -
during a specified period,
mlmtft discounts and rammlm-

Hurd outlines new rules

for radio station owners
rims. The deal must be noti-

fied Immediately at the yfld of
the specified period.
The Stock Exchange

declined to comment in accor-
dance with its general policy of
not rifagnaring individual diari-

phnary
Mr David Ross, general man-

ager of Ivory and fame, said
hurt night his firm had given
evidence to the inquiry three
months ago. “We are happy
and our client is happy, and as
for as we are concerned, it is a
matiw for the Stock Exchange
and its member and not for
us,” he said.

The Stock Exchange is

employing the more serious of
its two forms of disciplinary

inquiry in this case. The Pro-
fessional Standards Panel is

usually only invoked for rela-

tively serious cases. In gmaliur

cases, where tprinrimi irregu-

larities are involved, the
Exchange may award a sum-
mary penalty ofup to £S0JXW.

If the Panel were to find
against Smith New Court, it

could award penalties ranging
from a reprimand to an unlim-

ited

David lascelliw adds: Citicorp
Sczimgsour Vickers’ three-per-

son pharmaceuticals research
team, of John Ahterslgy, Paul
Woodhouse and Jacquelyne
Cantlo, is leaving tojoin Smith
New Court.

CSV also announced yester-

day the appointment of a new
head of UK sales, Mr Ian
McLean, previously of County
Securities. Mr John McEariane,
chief executive of CSV, said

the appointment completed the
firm’s new management team,
rfm* its reorganisation at the
beginning of this year.

By Raymond Snoddy

THE Government plans to
create the right to impose new
limits on the ownership of
nrnnwiwyiai radio stations if

there is a danger <rf too great a
concentration of power.
At present it is proposed that
wmpany wtTI be ahlo to

own one of tiie planned new
national stations plus a maxi-
mam of six focal stations.

Mr Douglas Hurd, the Home
Secretary, toM the Association
of Independent iteiy Contrac-
tors (AJRC) in London yester-

day there was a case for
rritorfriq based ou population
coverage or audience share.
- Without sib* a rule it would
be possible “fra: the same group
to gain control of ftg six hug-
est stations, thus wbihlUhlng
a quasi-national network with-
out going through the franchis-

ing procedures for national
radio."
The Broadcasting Bill to be

Introduced into Parliament
this autumn would allow sup-

plementary limits, to be set by
subordinate legislation.

There would also be powers
to vary the six-station limit if

that should tom out to be too

restrictive. The A£RC had
asked that a single group
should be aflowed to own up to

10 local stations if it did not
have a national licence.

Mr Hurd also announced
measures to keep pirate radio
stations off the air. The offence
of broadcasting without a
licence will be extended to
managers or owners of prop-

erty used for pirate broadcast-
ers and companies which
advertise on pirate radio.

In Brief

Row over

N-station

plans in

power sale
A political row erupted over

the Government’s plans - con-

finned by Printe Minister Mar-
garet Thatcher - to Include

puctear power stations in its

industry. Labour Party leaders

claimed that the nuclear power

sale would not be possible

without huge financial guaran-

tees by the Government oa-

existing nuclear stations.

Transmitter scheme
The Government plans to pri-

-

the broadcasting traps-
mitter networks of both the

Independent Broadcasting

Authority and the BBC Intheir
present form.

BBC ventures
BBC Enterprises, commercial
arm of the BBC, is investiga-

ting the possibility of setting

up joint venture television pro-

duction companies with US
network companies and Aus*
tralian broadcasters.

Glaxo pay scheme
Glaxo, big pharmaceutical
company, has introduced a
pay scheme for its 2^00UK-
based research workers based
entirely on Unking remunera-
tion tojob performance.

Nalgo action claim
Nalgo, the public sector uakai,

claimed that more then 90 per
cent of its 500,000 membere
to local government joined a
one-day strike to protest
against pay and conditions.

N Sea strike spreads
About 3^00 construction work-
ers staged a strike over pay
and conditions affecting some
30 platforms to the North Sea
after BP flew in 24 <flrectly-excj-

ployed workers to get one of
the platforms working again.

£33m rubber site

St Albans Rubber, theUK com-
pany which makes Europe’s
leading brand of neoprene for

use to wetsuits, plans a £&3m
expansion in County Durham.

Successful

CASINO-GAMING
ENTERPRISE

under experienced Swi» management,
enjoying txxpdvik&s

OFFERS
PARTICIPATIONS

In the financing ofthe Company's further expansion.
Minimum parDdfsmans US* 7.500*-.

ExocOent returns, ax. advantages, complete cooBdemialit
Amber inlivrmrifm ran hfnW'ilnw< (jnm

ATLAS FINANCEHD
Ha7,1.1mami g . BO.Bax 142

a CH-63Q1 Zug/Swiizerfand
Tlx.: 862 116 - Fat (42) 221602

mKm (42)214540

aT.INTERNATIONALBOND FUND
(Soc3&£d’Investissementa Capital Variable, Luxembourg)

Registered Office: 2,booler*ni Royal— L-2953 Lnxeuboarg
- RXLLaxemboiHgB24843

Notice isheteby gfcen to the shareholders. thatdm
annualcxnebalmeeting

of shareholders in G.T.INTERNATIONAL BOND FUND will be held

at the head office of Baoque Internationale a Luxembourg. Sod&£
Anonyme, 2 boulevard Royal, L-2953 Luxembourg, on Friday, 21 July,

1989 at LLOOO noon with the followingagenda:

L To considerand approw the Reports of theBoard oiDirectors and of

the Auditor.

2. To approve the Statement of Net Assets and the Statement of Oper-
ations as at31 March, 1989.

3. To discharge the Board of Directors and Auditorwi* respect of their

performance ofduties for the yearended 31 March, 1989.

4. lbded theDirectorsandappoint theAuditor.

5. Anyother business.

The shareholder* are advised thatnoqaoniOBreqanedfor die items an
theagendaoftheAnnualGeneralMeetingand thatdednoos wifibetafceu

onasimple majorityoftheshares presentor lepneaentod at the meeting.

In older to amend die "meting of 21 July; 1989 foe owners of bearer

shares wifihawtodeposh theirsharesFIVEdeardfgs beforethemeeting
with the registered office of thecompanyorwith Bantyie Internationale&
Luxranbourg, 2 boulevard Royal, L-2953 Luxembourg.

The Board ofDirectors

Perfect
Savings

Partnership
14 DAYS

NOTICE DEPOSIT
1 YEAR

FIXED DEPOSIT

1275% I 1325%

r*i
Le

foryour longer term
investment

£1000 mnfemun deposit
)Mwasi paidA itw and
of the deposit period

Rates comet tn Unto ot going to press
Now you can benefit from the advantages ofthe
perfect saving* partnership offered by Lombard.
TheLombard 14day notice account la ktoaJ tor your short term
•avfeig* earning youagoodntta of interest urioi easy acces9.AM lor yourkmgortenn nrcds, them Is tho one year Rxed deposit
whnia thB rata pr imp*sal Is guaranteed n°l to etiango during tho
partod of deposit.

Whether you chooM one or both of these you can bs assured
Iter jourLombard rfeposftaccount wfffbe confidential.

AUttila adds tip to the perfect saving* partnership-
whet more could you wteh tor your moneyT
\bu can Snd out more withoutanyoMaaUon simply by
c«Mle«n8 dmcouponand sandhisK toLombard tanraurfree copy of our brochure.

TOlM

X* Stephen Cart* Lombard North CertraiPLC.
BanMng Services Department 532, 38a Cuaen St
LondonWtAiaj.TW: 0737T»W ExL386t
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-e^-Tho Complete Fiance Service
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UK NEWS

Electricity sell-off could
force gas price shake-up
By Maurice Samuetson

competition by the

5S"3fhS«^i>
<

Sfto

country, Mr Bob Evans ite“5*1y'*PP°uited chairman.saW m lonxkm yesterday.
^

thatcetw^L £2bn and £4bn mightbe spent on investing in new
in Britain

*1*1 who combines the

£2JL? cbataoan and chief
^cutove, took over the cfaair-

JS
81 111 succe»-

n£5, ro$£
kmS'scr'™e str

He was announcing the first
major reorganisation of BritishGass top management struc-
ture since the company was
prwatased three years ago.
As well as apHdpathip new

competition from other gas
suppliers and from electricity
after the planned privatisation
next year, the announcement
underlined the contrast
between Mr Evans’s flexible
management style and his for-
midable predecessor.
At present, said Mr Evans,

there was no competition from
elK*naty since gas prices had
mllen by 10 per cent Binrg pri-
vatisation, while electricity
ptmes had risen by 6 per cent.
Nevertheless, if electricity

•flexible style'

privatisation led to growing
variations between tariffs
around the country, gas prices
might also have to be decent
trahsed locally.
Although it could mean

cheaper prices in same areas, it

could also lead to compensat-
ing increases elsewhere.
There h«« been a uniform

household gas tariff across the
country for the past eight
years and this year slight
regional variations in gfarndtng

charges were also removed.
Referring to the £2bn-£4bp

which could be invested in new
business ventures, he said this
WOUld hrip to CGXrect Brithh

Housing
starts fall

sharply
By Andrew Taylor

THE NUMBER Of human under
construction in Britain fell

sharply daring the three
months to the end of May,
according to figures published
yesterday fay (he Environment
Department.
House sales since last

Autumn have plunged as
mortgage interest rates have
risen, pricing many first-time

buyers out of the wiarirwt.

Builders have beat nifwhig
mortgage subsidies and other
sales Incentives in a Md to sus-
tain sales which have fallen

steeply since Easter.
Mr Clifford Easterhraofe at

C&G Estate Apwntu, part of
Cheltenham ft Gloucester sav-
ing institution, says work has
halted on some building sites

in SOUth-west England to allow
sales to catch np with con-
struction.

According to the epyirpn-.
meat department,) the number
ofnew homes and flats started

by builders during the three

months to thread of April was
23 per cent lower than during
the previous three months and
30 per cent less than finring

the. corresponding three
months last year.
ThA of hmnea Com-

pleted was 14 per cent lower,

than during the previous three
lBMitfH aad 11 per cent low®
than during the corresponding
period last year. Private sector

housing starts on the same
basis were 34 per cent and and
24 per cent lower. Private com-

pletions were 11 per cent and 8
per cent lower.
The fall in new house sales

has prompted same stock mar-
ket hollaing analysts to cut

their forecasts of house-
builders’ profits for this year.

Mr TOny Williams, analyst

at stockbrokers UBS Phillips ft

Drew, says: “Profits of »mo*

builders wifl fall this year but

1990 looks like being worse.”
He says bonders this year

have been aide to reduce map
gins and stem some of tne

decline in sales by offering

Incentives to buyers.

Machinery
policy ‘a

failure’
By Nick Garnett

BRITISH manufacturing
companies are failing to invest
in sophisticated and flexible
shopfloor machinery and wfll

lose market share to French
and West German competitors
unless they alter their equip-
ment purchasing policies.

Traub, fa» German manufac-
turer of high-cost machine
tools, said yesterday that the
problem was most severe
among smaR and medium-steed
sub-contractors supplying the
aerospace and vehicle indus-
tries.

“There is a great deal more
investment in nmrhiwAtwiit in
the UK right now, but it tends
to be more of the same thing
rather than higher specifica-

tion machines,” said Mr David
Smith, managing director of
Traub in the UK
“Many of the large compa-

nies like ^tolls Royce. British
Aerospace and Lucaa- Aero-
space are purchasing these
machines- The smaller sub-con-

trEctors arenot“ ’ ' - v—
Tranb says, however, that

sales of- such machines iq
France ware half those in tee.
UK several years ago, but-the

Brandi market is now tJouUe-
that of Great Britain

1

. .

Such machine tools are said
to after higher efficiency and
greater versatility for small
batch production than lower-

cost equipment, but the Initial

Investment outlay is high.
The UK murtwt for

-tods, Hke tbe rest of Europe,;

has boomed- in tixe past 18
months. It grew last year by 22
per cent to 3805m from KWlm .

However, Traub, which sells

between 85 and 125 machines a
year in the UK, questions some
of these noxchases.

“There Is still quite a gap
between the technology levels

of TT»«<>hfna tods bring bought

by yw^aTi companies in France
and Germany and those in the.

UK" «aftl Mr Smith.
Traub believes this could- sig-

nal an' assault on the UK sub-

contracting market .by conti-

nental European producers.

Child abuse numbers
show dramatic rise;

By Joel KObazo

THE NUMBER of children

registered as
_
abused m

England and Wales more than

doubled in between UKJ™
1987, says a report published

yesterday. . **,.
The report, fro® £?

National Society tar ti* In-

vention of Cruelty toCMMMJ}*
deals with those children. nna-

tied to child abuse restore
maintained by the NSPCCand
is based on figures collected By

the society shK»im _
The number of children reg-

istered rose 2j307ta the

period 1983 to 1987 frnta

in the preceding
The rises were mart marked m
1985 and 1986, when overa

third more children were regis-

tered each year.

The number of chfldreni

istered in eadi
abuse Increased

Istrations varied by rh® rype

**0yeran, 49 per cent °f

tratfons

and 19 per cent were sexnahy

taSS we» tor J
per cent each »r wna
Sued “non-tagamc &Dn» m

thrive” and emotional abuse.
Sexual abuse was the cate-

gory which saw the biggest

increase, with a twelve-fold

increase in registrations, from

5 per cant of the total In 1983 to

28 per cent in 1987.

The number - of children

physically injured, while rising

in absolute terms. Ml from 60

85 per cent of 1987 registra-

tions.

Lass than half of registered

children were living with both

thdr natural parent and the

stress factor ranked most
severe for the registered chil-

dren was “marital problems.”

The report also saidmothers
and tethers of registered chil-

dren were more mce3y to hsve

a criminal record than In previ-

ous years.

The report shows there is a
significant difference in types

of abase by age of child.

A greaternumber of younger
chflflran were registered as
sexually abused, and the regis-

tered children were mostly
from young, large and materi-

ally deprived flnniHftiandmost
Hkely to require legal proteo-

tion.

Child Abuse Trends 1383-
1987.NSPCC. 67 Saffron BUI*
London BCWaa&£&3&

Gas’s low level of debt, but
that the company would not
seek loan capital “for the hell
of it"
The company Intended to

concentrate on activities which
it did wril, such as exploration

and development of promising
gas resources in various parts

mtionri^atili^^^ch as a
project it was currently carry-

ing out with Shell Interna-
tional in Portugal
The shake-up, said Mr

Evans, would transform Brit-

ish Gas from a functionally-
driven to in
which operating responsibili-

ties would be devolved to three
units - UK gas supply, explo-

ration and production, and

Four of the executive direc-

tors would be in charge of UK
gas supply, which currently
grrmrpfofl fry n^nwH than 90 ppr

cent of profits. The 12 regions
would remain intact but
divided into two groups of six,
wwh hmidwt fay an w«w»fa(»

director.

With dSOfiOO new consumers
rntmartad to the system last
year, it was- dear that there
was rwwridarahto pwtewHal for
wrpiniBng t~h*> UK pn bust

Doctors urge public outcry against health reforms
By Alan Pike, Social Affairs Correspondent

DOCTORS’ leaders
appealed directly to the British
public to step up pressure
against the Governments pro-
posed National Health Service
reforms.

13m call at the British Medi-
cal Association Conference for
the public to "wake up, sneak
up and stand up” was fortified

by an opinion poll showing
that even most Conservative
voters believe the Govern-
ment’s will result in cuts
in services aim are the first

stage towards the privatisation

of the NHS.
BMA leaders are delighted

with the results of the poll,

conducted by Gallup on the
Association's behalf between
June 21 and 2ft It shows that

71 per cent of adults disap-

prove of the proposals con-

tained In the Government's
draft health Legislation. Only
15 per cent of those inter-

viewed favoured the reforms.

Some 75 per cent of those

polled, and 68 per cent of Con-
servatives, believed the
changes would result in NHS
cuts, while 73 per cent (53 per
cent of Conservatives) saw
than as the first stage towards
privatisation. Most of those

interviewed - 68 per cent
- thought that the draft law
was a cost-cutting exercise.

Among Conservative voters, 43
per cent agreed with view,
while 89 pm emit disagreed.

On whether people believed
the changes would lead to
patients receiving the
rather than the tefc treatment
62 per cent agreed overall,
while 39 per cent of Conserva-
tives agreed and 35 per emit
disagreed. .

Little more than a bare
majority of Conservative vot-

ers - 52 per cent - agreed
with the statement that “The

NHS is safe in the hands of the
Conservatives."

The pen results are signifi-

cant for the BMA, since its

leaders believe that their best

chance of forcing the Govern-
ment to modify its plana lie in

convincing Conservative MPs
that they are unpopular with

voters. The BMA is appealing
to opponents of the reforms to

write repeatedly to their MPs.

The Government’s proposals
were condemned by all sec-

tions of the medical profession

during yesterday's debate at
the BMA Conference in Swan-

sea. Dr John Marks, chairman
of the BMA Council, drew
repeated applause and a pro-

longed standing ovation during
a speech in which he called

upon the public to wake up to

what was happening to the
NHS under the guise of reor-

ganisation.

"Stand op and defend what
is one of our greatest national
assets, devised before many of
you were born, taken for
granted by all for the last 40
years and there when you need
ft. You will miss it most terri-

bly if it disintegrates, ** he said.

NatWest offers combined
credit cards package
By David Baraftard

NATIONAL Westminster.
Britain's biggest commercial
bank, yesterday unveiled a
comprehensive credit card pro-
cessing package for retailers

aimed at fairfag business from
Barclays andLLoyds femfeg

Mr Derek Wanless, Director
for Retail nanir-fag

,
Mia the

service, Streamline, would
after retailers Visa,
MasterCard, and Switch ser-
vices from July 24. He said it

was the first time all three ser-

vices bad been available
together to retailers.

Switch Is an electronic debit

card system jointly launched
by NatWest, Midland, and the
Royal Bank of Scotland last
autumn. Around 10m Switch
cards will be on the market
the end of the year, and
ers are expected to have 13,000
terminals in
NatWest has come to the

market with a combined credit
card service earlier than its

rivals expected. Barclays and
Lloyds have been offering joint
Visa and MasterCard retailer
services since spring and. claim
to have picked up market
share rapidly.

Allied to reopen island distillery
By -James Buxton, Scottish Correspondent

ALLIED DISTILLERS, the
whisky arm of ADied-Lyans, is

to reopen a malt whisky distill-

ery at Ardbeg on the tefand of
Islay, off the wes coast of Scot-
land.

Allied says opening of the
mothballed distillery, the third
it has announced m the past
month, is an Indication of its
confidence In the revitahsatian
of the whisky industry.
The Ardbeg distillery was

mothballed in 1981 in response
to the growing glut of whisky
on the market. It will be
reopened before the end of this
year and create 10 jobs.
Ardbeg will make a malt

whisky to be used In blending
Ballantine's Scotch whisky,
which Allied Is the fast-

est growing major spirit brand
in world markets.

Allied, whose other brands
include Teacher’s, said last
month it had bought two moth-
balled distilleries from United
Distillers, the Guinness spirits

subsidiary. The distilleries,

Glentauchers and Imperial,
both on Speyside, will be
reopening over the next three
mnntha

T.aw» month Campbell Distill-

ers reopened the GlenaDacbie
distillery at Aberlour on Spey-
side. Two other distilleries

have recently reopened in Scot-
land.

Distilleries are being
reopened because individual
groups are short of distilling

capacity or anticipate short-
ages as stocks run down. With
legal requirements for whisky
to mature In casks for three
years, it will be at least thfa

period before the output of the
reopened distilleries comes on
to the market
Mr Ian Burt, manager of

Allied Distillers, said the com-
pany was forecasting a revitali-

sation of the whisky industry.
Ardbeg would not be running
at full capacity.

We’re only intolerant towards ourselves,

Wb know ourselves.Andyou
know that we take the main-
tenance of our aircraft very
seriously. Forour methods of

testing, as weO as ourcheck-
ing and service regulations,

rank among the strictest In

the world. But that’s not all.

we’re also intolerant towards
the smallest exception tothe

ode. Throughout the world,
the training we give our

mechanics, technicians and

engineers is considered to

be exemplary. We have been
maintaining ourown aircraft

forover63 years now But not

just ourown aircraft At

present, some 10,000 techni-

cians are employed in the
Lufthansa hangars: to look

after our fleet, as well as the

aircraft ofanother150 cus-
tomers. Because we're not

the only ones to think highly

ofGerman thoroughness.

© Lufthansa
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MANAGEMENT
Earlier this year, CBve Wolman completed a part-time Masters of Business
Administration course at the London Business School. These are his recollections

‘How ever did I find the time?’

I
n retrospect, I - like
most other people on the
programme - cannot
understand how I man-

aged to find the tzmfi to devote
*o Hw course: three weeks erf
annual holiday, one Friday
every fortnight during term
tfawe, plus an average of six to
12 hours “homework” each
week far three years.
Some people failed to find

the time. The drop-out rate on
our programme was higher
than m previous years. Of the
62 starters, only 48 survived
until the four four-hoar final
examinations held just before
last Christmas. Ann 44 passed.
The most common reason far
dropping out was a change in
job OT family i'Tmrmgtanra>a
Some students thrived on

the pressure. Tony Poolter,
who started as a civil servant
and moved iwtn management
consultancy during the three
years, found it “very stimulat-
ing and, at the age of 30 or so,

a great change bring wife peo-
ple from different back-
grounds. It made me very pro-
ductive and positive at work."
But most students found the

Juggling act more difficult.
Peter Riches, who works for
Texaco, says: *T did not con-
ceive how much I would have
to adjust my life . it was essen-
tial to have an indulgent
employer and an indulgent
family,"
The redeeming feature was

that the head of the part-time
programme, the Registry and
all the administrative staff
were consistently supportive,
and sympathetic to individuals
bw> their pwwwi rfwsmitfpa-

The pressure of work varied
greatly. There were two partic-
ularly difficult periods when
there was a rush of assign-
ments and exams. These were
over the Christmas period at
the end of the first year -
when there was a high toll in
dropouts with the end still far

away - and in the January-
Mawh term in the third year.

I found the first two terms
easy going. They were
intended to be; students should
not drop out in despair imme-
diately. But those who were
unacquainted with any at the
four subjects we were studying
at the time found the experi-

ence stressful.

It was rally after the firsttwo
terms that we hart to embark
on seven elective courses
alongside the 21 compulsory

ones — end to come in on at

least one extra morning, after-

noon or evening each week to

do so. But, in spite of the offi-

cial warnings and declarations

erf principle, we didn’t have to

show up all the time; or even
most of the time.

LBS offers an unusually
wide range of electives, about
80 every term, although many
of them reflected the current
— and sometimes obscure —
research interests of the lectur-

ers rather than genuine stu-

dent demand. Some students
argued that the programme
could have been shortened and
by the third year several ele-

ments were repeating them-
selves.
For example, privatisation

was tackled, albeit in different
ways, in two economics
courses and in management
policy, finance, management
accounting and the govern-
ment and industry courses.

sums.
The courses and the lectur-

ers varied greatly. A few con-
tributed very little- Most were
good enough to add insights, a
framework and a discipline to
a subject that we could not
have gained from reading. And
a few were able to transform
students' understanding and
perceptions of a subject That
was particularly true of eco-
nomics and of finance, in
which LBS’s reputation is
strongest. It was a subject that
most people on the course
started off knowing or caring
little about but ended being
fascinated by.
probably the most valuable

part of the course, the longest
and most difficult cm the pro-
gramme, was in the application
at finanrfal concepts to the
making of strategic Investment
derisions.
The only drawback of the

course was that in some

<WeenddD£fo^Batedb^effino^^

The case studies also focused
successively on a small num-
ber of industries, in particular

US airlines.

Some students said they
would have preferred a less

conventional and more tai-

lor-made approach. Gill Avery,
who was promoted to be head
of an organisational consul-
tancy unit at British Telecom
during the programme, feels

that it relied too much cm tra-

ditional teaching/lecturing
methods. “Ideally the course
would have drawn more an the

individual’s experiences in
managerial positions,” she
says. “This could have allowed
us to step back to review and
plan our activities.”

Two other weaknesses of the
programme were commonly
identified. One was that the
enthusiasm for preparing cases
and doing projects in groups
died away after the first year.
Most subsequent “group”
assignments were carried out
by group members individually

on a rota basis.

Second, no lecturer made an
effective assessment of partici-

pation in class discussions on
case studies. Instead we all

focused on the written asrign-
nranfat and nq tte pyaminnFiona
- both intermediate and final
— and spent relatively little

time preparing for class discus*

it was probably too
_ listicated, academic and

technical. Much of what was
taught about the capital asset
pricing model - and to a much
smaller extent, modem portfo-
lio theory - was well beyond
the concerns of corporate trea-

surers or City practitioners.
And we had to spend far too
tnm-h time, both in the case
irfndfog and in the finals, carry-
ing out routine calculations -
rather titan applying wwypfat
- for the purposes of invest-
ment appraisal.

The divisions and disputes
between business school
fjnanrp and accounting depart-
ments are legendary. But the
failure to integrate the differ-

eat courses and to show how
one approach could be recon-
ciled with the otter added to
many students’ wmftigfcwi
The other frustrating failure

of coordination was between
the teaching of operations
management and the two one-
week series of visits to facto-

ries. In the first year, we trav-.
elled to south Wales, in the
second year to Singapore.
Many of tile potential bene-

fits from our factory tours
were dissipated because we
didn’t know what to look out
for or what questions to ask.
(The currant MBA courses are
apparently being altered to

improve this problem.)
Although the MBA 1ms tradi-

tionally been seen as a way
into some specialist city jobs,
the elective courses an small
business, witivi >reTt^urial man-
agement and new venture
development were over-sub-
scribed- But the students were
divided about whether the mo-
gramme was capable of foster-
ing entrepreneurs, as well as
corporate bureaucrats.
Tim Jackson left the PA

Consulting Group in Cam-
bridge after finishing the
course to set up his own con-
sulting company, Plextek,
which specialises in electronic
ftommuiiioaHmig gyviprrw. “The
MBA was not very practical,”
he says, “but it it much
easier to write a business plan
ft teaches you how to think in
terms of strategy and risk and
return when quoting for ajob.*
The MBA enabled Peter

Riches to move from the explo-
ration department of Texaco,
after 14 years, to become brad
of marketing development in
its UK subsidiary. He high-
lights the difficulties for MBAs
within large organisations. “A
language barrier exists
between the unt «hnw «nH
someone with practical train-
ing ft ftw be iWSnilt to
cnrmnPTiioatft tha rrmrgpt’a onri

principles without seeming
arrogant,” he says.

fo spite of the reservations,
our group agreed almost unani-
mously that the programme

,

was enjoyable and that their

investment in thru* and money
tmd already paid off. In mone-
tary terms, the investment was
laughably low. For us it aver-

1 only about £U600 per year
- and employers picked up
that bill for most students.
Now the foes have been raised
to about £3.500 per year,
because of the cutbacks in
Government funding, but that

stm represents a subsidy of
more than a third erf the costs.

Well over three-quarters of
tile group were given a major
promotion late in the course or
immediately after it.

Some students were asked in
the finals exams to carry out a
discounted cash flow analysis
based on a hypothetical stu-
dent's earnings before and
after the course. The correct
answer was that the invest-
ment had a high positive value.
Everyone agreed that reality
approximated to the
questions.

A couple of dozen
senior civil servants
listened somewhat
incredulously to the

mas from Hanson as he
explained his group’s employee
incentive schemes at a recent
seminar.

It was not the methodology
which had the pens suspended
momentarily. It was the
amounts of money. Tony Cot-
ton, associate director,
explained that Hanson, the
Anglo/US industrial holding
group, believes incentives
work only if, potentially, they
are big. For those employees
who succeed by exceeding
agreed targets, the reward
needs to he large enough to
buy a foreign holiday, or a car,
for instance. In exceptional
cases, it might be as much as
30 per cent of a salary which is
almost certainly higher already
than in the public Con-
versely, it could he zero.

In the dvil service, pay is
negotiated nationally by the
Treasury and trade unions.
Special pay allowances are
creeping in to reward perfor-
mance and deal with difficul-

ties, such as recruitment in
certain parts of the country
and skill shortages. But the
variable pay element is mnnh
smafTpr than at Wananw.
Bon Oliver has been r-binf

executive of the government's
Vehicles Inspectorate fit car-
ries out the equivalent of flu
MoT for commercial vehicles
and buses) for the past year.
The VI was the first dvil ser-
vice operation to be set op as
an agency with the of car-
rying out executive work.
The VI has been set an “effi-

ciency savings target”. If it
exceeds the target, there will
be cash bonuses for all staff. A
few people in key positions
could also benefit from a
scheme still under discussion
with the unions staff

Bon Oliver, Wr» rhir*f execu-
tives in other new agencies,
has a separate contract which
provides for a bonus at the mid
of the period. But the rrmniraty

are likely to be small
Tony Cotton believes the

agencies most have more pay
flexibility at their disposal n

Whitehall counts

the cost of
staff motivation
Hazel Duffy reports on performance
measurement in the dvil service

u IF you MEET THE SAVINGS TARGET:
you GET TWO W&E/CS /a/

'

UmBBlta rWtTti THE MINISTER
OB 'y'ovfZ CHOXC&
DEPARTMENT OF

uitlA, W* 1

To the outsider, these are

arcane distinctions. But they

matter within Whitehall,

where the tradition of P&rMa*

meutary scrutiny is viewed
with respect and sometimes

they are to work. Indeed, parte
of Whitehall are increasingly

thinking along the lines of
incentives to motivate and
improve performance in the
public sector. That much
emerged from the seminar,
organised by the consultancy
arm of Ernst & Whizmey and
the Cabinet Office.

The subject was the manage-
ment of large dispersed organi-

sations. Hanson was a highly
appropriate rhrrfeg- The “hands
off* holding company has

many parallels with the sort cf
structure which Whitehall’s
optimists hope will emerge
with the new agencies.
Candidates for agency status

include the Department of
Social Security - where John
Moore, Social Services Secre-
tary, plans to split bis depart-

ment into two or three agen-
cies - the Employment
Service, as well as more spe-
cialist activities like the Meteo-
rology Office and the Ministry
of Defence’s research laborato-
ries.

H0w will the Treasury and
fly* department, of which the
agency will remain a part, dele-

gate and yet still maintain con-
trol? The question will become
more important as the agencies
to be created, and their corre-

sponding budgets, will be
much hn-ggr than at present.

Private sector experience In
A>1awH«ii and «HHWhn1 h nmrfli

considering. Charles Green,
director and deuutv chief exec-

utive, National Westminster
Bank, explained how the struc-

ture was organised so that con-
trol could be exercised without
excessive intervention.
The strategic framework is

drawn up by a committee
which meets five times a year.

The group as a whole is
directed by the people who
have control of

The aim is to separate the
people who run the group from
the people who run the busi-
nesses. The latter must be
fliwn flnanriBj responsibility.

They can take risks up to a
prescribed level
Lx the Department of Trade

and Industry, a lot erf attention
is being devoted to this topic.

The DTTs first agencies have
come from its regulatory and
research areas.
The chief executives report

to a line manager (a high rank-
ing civil servant), who is

advised fay a steering board of
representatives from business
and the public sector. The
board does not make decisions.

Agency chief executives
have been made the account-
ing far their
- a government move which
was significant In terms of
identifying them to Parlia-

ment They can be questioned
by the Commons Public
Accounts Committee. They can
also be called to appear before
other Commons committeeson
matters which affect the pub-
lic, for instance.
The permanent secretary of

the department remains the
departmental accounting offi-

cer. He can still be questioned
on issues relating to the
agency, although MPs will be
encouraged to approach the
chief executives directly.

There is no equivalent in the

private sector. National West-

minster Bank is responsible, of

course, to shareholders, as well

as Us employees and custom-
ers. But there is no parallel

with the National Audit Office

mid the public sessions of the

Pahhc Accounts Committee.

There need to be variations

on the private sector theme:

• The dvfl service sometimes
comes directly into contact
with the public, for example in
the Vehicle Licensing Centra.

Sometimes it is a monopoly,
sometimes a near monopoly.
Only rarely Is it in competition
with the private sector. Cus-
tomer discipline, such as on
the banks and building societ-

ies, is therefore absent
• Soma dvil servants want to
give a bettor service to thehr
customera. Ron Oliver is pilot-

ing a scheme for testing
vehicles outside normal work-
ing hours. But the main tfted-

pline is the emphasis which
the Prime Minister has placed
an a more efficient public ser-

vice. Performance targets axe
based on cost-cutting, not
profit or irwrh* share.
• The dividing hue between
who does what at the centre
and in the subsidiaries, or
branches, is not always easy to
draw in the private sector. But
it will be more difficult in
Whjtehaff The operations to be
set up 88 agencies wfll bemore
directly implicated in policy
decisions token atthe centre.
• The implications cf the
agency movement on the tradi-
tional recruitment methods
into the dvil service - open
competition and a career for
life, which at senior levels open
more than one department -
have still to be sauted out
• More freedom for the chief
executives to recruit staff and
nay them according to the
demands of the agency is a
must
Despite the differences,

exchanges between devil ser-

vants and senior executives
bring same benefits. Ideally, it

would be more two-way. Mid-
dle and senior wnmngw* wight
even learn from the public ser-
vice. Most top civil servants

. stiff in their heart cf
t, are' thrilled more by

working with ministers than
managing. But there is also a
much higher awareness in
'Whitehall of what makes for

good management than the pri-

vate sectorteahses.

LIFE IS A

FESTIVAL

M . -
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CANNES
FRENCHMM

There are few places on*earth where the viewofthe seafrom the terrace ofa grand hotel Is as beauti-

ful. Where one can play 18 holes ofgolfat dawn, enjoy lunch on a yacht, discover magical islands a
stone’s throwaway,shop fordesignertreasures,andspend thenightlangfring,dreaming

,orplaying In

die casino. There isaplaceon the French Rivierawhereeach day isa celebration. Cannes istheplace.

COMMUNICATION DEPARTMENT, CITYOF CANNES.

• Mitsui was the first Japanese bank to tailor its international organization to

correspond precisely with the realities of today’s international markets.

Mitsui decision-making is done at local level, with ultimate authority placed

firmly in regional headquarters.

• Mitsui cantherefore assurecustomers ofthe

fastest reaction to opportunity.

• Forthe fullrange ofservices in international

banking, securities business, merchant banking

and consulting, contact Mitsui -firstand fast.

FINANCE
Mitsui is best organized to respond fastest to customer demands in

the era of global business and financ

6 MITSUI BANK
bunnw Dhiitw Hadqwte: Ground and Fba Floor

TtoWU J2S«S.RCA232SW2.rrT^OT
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JOBS

Graduates The hidden operations that shape careers
Excellent opportunities for bright
graduates with 1-2 years’ experience
in the following areas:

By Michael Dixon

^ FX Sales

Off-balance sheet trading
Swaps dealing
Asset liability tTranagrerry»nt-.

If you are looking for rapid career
progression in a challenging

, results-

orientated environment, our clients
have a number of openings In these
fields due to expansion ar»i develop-
ment.

For a confidential discussion about
these specific opportunities ,

and for
advice on career development, call

Arabella Goodford on 01-831 2000
or write to her atMichael Page City,
39-41 Parker Street, London
WC2B5LH.

Michael P&ge City
Internationa! Recnritm^rit P^ognhyrrtie

London Paris Amsterdam Brussels Sydney

IT S s troth universally
acknowledged, that aH people
who read the Jobs column
most be first-rate at what
they do for a living. Even so,

how much do you readers
fcnow about vour underlying
abilities?

Take fear instance logical
thinking, which people in
jobs depending largely on
mental work tend to behave
they are good at. Cam you
work out the one certain
conclusion that can be
logically drawn from the
following two premises?:
X— AH of the bankers are

accountants.
2. — None of the chief

executives are bankers.
My reason for asking

those questions is that after
being a journalist for 29%
years. I have just learned
something that slwolt ***** to
the boot-soles. And if that
can happen to someone who
In the course of his job has
taken almost every standard
psychological test there is. It
seems a fair bet that a lot of
other folk have long been
labouring under a false
impression their
approaches to working.

One of the fundamental
influences on people's
approaches was identified
by the brain research of
Professor Roger Sperry,
which won him a Nobel Prise
for medicine in 1981. He

found that the brain is
divided vertically into two
halves, each with a {Efferent
function, and that people
tend to operate primer
with cue side or the other.

The right half deals with
reality as a whole,
the details into a

rounded picture much as the
eye takes in a landscape. It is

the right side which is
thought to underpin artistic

and other essentially
“synthesising" activities
fanlnfttng wigmuwring <tartpi

and the like.

The left half's fiznetiazk is
to analyse the complex into
various component parts,
and sort them into rational
order. The left side governs
activities such as writing
grammatical sentences as
well as solving logical
puzzles.

Now, having taken an
interest in logic for some
years, 1 have become fairly
good at it. For example, I
didn’t have much trouble In
solving the particularly hard
problem cited earlier, the
answer to which is “some of
the accountants are not chief
executives.” So, as 1 also
write (I hope) grammatical
sentences for my near living,

I have looked on myself as
very much a left-side-of-fhe-
brain operator.

Then the other day I went
to a seminar held at the

Dartmgtan conference centre

in Devon as part of a world-

wide project run from the
International Management
Institute in Switzerland.
Unusually for a pukkah
business wcfagni, *he ntfr hag
recognised that many if not
most managers rely greatly
on intuition in their work. It

has therefore set up a
detailed study of intuition
with- the of enabling
executives to use it better.

The Partington seminar
was attended by 15 people
from various fields of work,
some of whom (including
myself) have shown no
evidence of being intuitive
whereas others had proved
themselves outstandingly so.

For example, one of the latter
is mi fee Horner, engineering
strategy manager for Digital
Equipment Corporation in
Europe, who Is evidently
employed first and foremost
to use his mtution about new
technological developments.
A prime object of the

seminar was to test whether
there were any detectable
differences between the
mental operations of the
proven intuittves and those
at the rest of us. Accordingly
we were all wired up to
assarted instruments, one of
which displayed the patterns
of electrical activity taking
place in the upper brain.

Since I was unable to stay

for the second day of the
event. Tin .afraid I do not yet
know what conclusions the
leaders of the study project
reached. But one thing that

did emerge clearly is that,
whatever is happening in the
Jobs column's brain at any
particular moment, it is

on mostly in the right

WHAT PRIVATE USE OP A COMPANY CAR IS WORTH
Estimated annual value of car to employee when :

No private-use Petrol* for 8.000 All petrol* and
petrol paid for private miles p.a costs paid for

£ E C

2.400 2,790 2.885

2.850 3,310 3,420

4#00 6X20 5,680

6.280 6,070 7,140

Engine
capacity (cc).

At which point a good
many readers are no doubt
asldng “so what?”

Well, on the general plane,
it seems to me that such
information must have an
Important bearing on the
Question of career choice -
which at present is usually a
haphazard process indeed. If

young people could be given
a better understanding of
their fundamental ways of
operating, there might well
be fewer misfits In the
working world.

As for my own case, the
information has come too
late to be acted an even If I
did not like being a journalist
- which I do. Nevertheless it

has been a help.
It is no secret to my

colleagues responsible for
getting the FT printed at the
end of the day that, by
journalistic standards, I am a
painfully slow writer. But
that is surely only to be
expected of us right-brain
operators, to whom writing is
an unnatural thing to do. So

1J000-1.400
1,401-2.000

ZJ0O1-3A00
3X07-4X00
* Unleaded.

HOW FREQUENTLY EXECUTIVES’ CARS ARE REPLACED
Chief executives Other directors Other top mgrs.

Miles tor which Soles Under Sales Under Sales Under
the some E100m+ doom £100m-t- ClOOm £l00m-i- El00m
vehicle Is kept % % % % %
At mote BOJOOQ 29 30 27 33 29 27
51000-60#89 60 50 53 44 53 55
61 J800-70JB99 14 — 13 — 12 —
TIJOOQ-plus 7 20 7 23 6 18

the discovery at Dartington
has at least given me an
explanation tor my slowness.
even if my colleagues might
see it rather as an excuse.

Cars’ worth
NOW to some information
for left-hand-side-of-the-road
users - readers in Britain
who have company cars. The
table above shows the value
of four-wheeled perks to their
possessors, as estimated by
the PA Consulting Group in
its latest survey of executive
fringe benefits in the UK.

The top half of the table
starts with various engine-

sizes. Then comes the worth
of cars in each size-range to
the users who have to pay for
the fuel for non-business
motoring. Next we have the
value when the company
funds unleaded petrol for
8,000 miles of private travel a
year. The right-hand column
shows the value when the
employer covers all the cars*
costs. The figures ore not
adjusted for income tax.

The table’s lower half
indicates the mileages at
which senior executives -
first in companies with a
turnover of more than £100m.
then in those with less - arc
supplied with a new model

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANT
We are a specialist consultancy, serving the international Banks in the City, with an
established reputation for success, based upon the professionalism and integrity of
our consultants.

We currently require an additional consultant to be responsible for executive— level

assignments. This is a rare opportunity to join a highly successful consultancy,

offering the potential for high earnings and much job satisfaction to the chosen
candidate.

Applicants, in the age range 27-36, shouid aiready have a record of achievement with

a bank recruitment consultancy or possess a banking background combined with an
entrepreneurial flair, strong inter-personal skillsand the desire tobe well rewarded for

hard work.

Please call Gordon Brown for a confidential, Informal tOscusston.

GOROON BROWN & ASSOCIATESim
RECRIATMENT CONSULTANTS

STH FLOOR, 2 LONDON WALL BULDMG&
LONDON EC2M 5PP
TEL: (H-62B7601 FAX: 01-638 2738

(Qc/ufom £BbC€Wi

CITY OPPORTUNITIES WITH JAC
MTumnnw DEALER TO SfiK

For MamaUanai etty Securities House - at toast IS months experience preferred.

BOND SALES
Experienced Bond Salesmen need 20-30 tor a renowned *ctty" Securities Hone.

JAPANESE EOUTTY/WAfinAHTS TRABIEE BCSQK
An soccMInfl opportunity tar yoa to begin a -city' career - only numerate well

adiesad nawdtdatoa wttft on Intoroot In Japanese culture and a wilt to eiweood
mad oppiy

WARRANTS TRADERSI3ALEI CMEQ
We have a number at openings, lor experienced Warrants personnel, with

renowned International bwUtuHona - we are especially Interested in candidates

wfOt Jspenaae rotated experience.

THAMES IN CAPITAL MARKETS (TOKYO) CC23K + ACCOMMODATION
To be trained In Capitol Merkels and toattuttooel Seine ef Fixed Incomes and
Now Products - Only fresh" numerate graduates or graduates with related

experience need apply.

ADMMfACCOUNTS SECRETARY C2SK PACKAGE
A malar Computer Company in Docklands require a Japanese speaking

experienced admbiletrailon and accounts secretary, only experienced candidates

aged oner 25 need apply.

TO CMCFMANCIAL PLANMNQ • ANALYSIS ASSTTO HD
Fora saint International Finance House.
Baaed In the Corporate Planning Dept you «n cany out riak measurement 8
analysis, format oampfle tracing into lor toracastiiig. and define business

strangles on the Ml spectrun at financial products.
To take sdsantogs of Ms superb opportunity you should have a protect baaed
background Inc swaps, options, and mnriuee. plus knowledge oi the

Symphony program.

Please contact DavW HHi, 4B Fredericks Place, EC2R 8AB
TEL: 01 7B8 3132

Rcithbone
CORPORATE FINANCE/NEW ISSUES

Our dient is the securities subskSaiy of one of me world's laigesr banks. With a strong commitment id

International capital markets they have enjoyed steadygowth over recent yeas.

One of me bank's major profit centres es me Gotpcvare Rnance/New Issues Department As part of the
bank'sexpansjonmeyarelooldngrostrengmenmistearnfcy reaijfting two furmerlncIMduats. Reporting to

anAssociate Director, principal duneswd be>

OORPORATEnNANCE
AttbontMnagor

* (Marketing to the UK with a view id selectively

covering other areas

* Involvement with structured financings using

derivative linked products

* Ressan^arrispecialpiqfeassumasiepacfcaglng
assetSwaps

NEWISSUES
Assistant Manager

* To monitor capital markets in aU major currendes.
WentHyingnew issue possibilities

* Pricing and syndication of new issues and
providing maricetingback-up
* To marttar the Swaps market with a view to
suucturing issues gomeetbonowere' requirements
* To SLpervise the day-to-day atVranisiiaoon of
new issuepositions, accrualsetc

Occasionaltracingactivity.

Fori i be graduates with at least two years' experience in International

activeinvolvementinat
’competitive salary package: together with the opportunity tor

j
compary.

:BrennanonOf-439 1188or01-287 5704

TheRathbone Consultancy.
nemkrHorae,77CMtOKlSfcLondonW1K IR&EngtandLTetO) 1 188/207571*Pax:WQ539

Fixed inccTe Siles Sene'* Bord Sales

Several Ms^WeriwfioiteHctoMS ate Idolo^ far .

Btperienxd Sates People,who have eSher German or

SkandmtoriangfntBasc&RariijneritiiooeNoeientforr^tt

people- For further detafc please crik Siwt Norbioy

Several btenotioml Houses are amend/ looking forSenior

Sales People with coverage todudtog Southern Europe and

the Midde East Management abBy preftned. For farther

detafe please cat Sarm Ives

Bond Anaiyst

presrigous European House is in URGENT need ofan

need Bond Ararat i~

Please eat *iieT

C .T.N. STes I

Goodexpericnee required for various Houses. Baxfient

:cantfcfate. Please t

ECU Bor,

a

Trader Convertible Sales

Various Houses are looting forECU Braid Traders. With a

minimum of2 yarn experience Salary Negotiable. Please

cat Stuart Noibury

Various houses are looting forSaleanaenfWoroen with 2—

;

yean experience in UK orUS Cbmertibtes. Bcoeflent

Packages forthe i^Ondktate. Please cal: Richard Ward

Spanish/ltalian Sales curosterling Sales

fluency In Spanish andter

lassSSE5WS-
DROSS

A MayorInvestment Bankseeks an esqperienoBd Eunortering

Soles person with a good UK.orEuropean CBent Base.A
Graduate preferred but not essential. An attradive package

including«c%ure stay is evaUble farthe Gmfidate.

In complete confidence Quote Befcwence: DBf7l7

Bunds Traders ECP/Money Market Sales

VhrktusHoustearelooHngfcreNperienoadBond'firti

Traders. W«ly the ritfit person would abo hwe bnowfedp
oraFL^+Rendi Gowenimer* Bonda. Bcefcnt package

offered Please cat Sara hres

Both Seniorand Junior Sries People required by at number
ofMWnatibnal Bar** said Securities Houses. Soni Houses. Some portions

require bnguges (Gcmran. tafan ete). For further detafc

please cat Jute SMky

CAMBRIDGE APPOINTMENTS,
232 Sborafilcb High Street, London El 6PJ.Fax No, 377 0887

Capi
Marketing Officer

£25-30,000
nai uun b—

torecruit mp^Utxvntb.

paper, swaps and ppnou*-^

«

•Si-of a sixU»n teamyou win to

Europe.

Marketing Assistant

£20-25,000
I^growfngaqainliaKdcctsiicxifie

seeks Juniorbamcerwith
xmifcrsmndiriBofiijt/swapa/
ayndfcatg».TMwiUstot>pott
maiteWng offitera anJHafaewith aaka
arul trafiog teams. TBw will mooitior

rattkets-andassistm Eueanhsnap .

nrigimiltTn and Aral tTBTlwnaCP-..

Financial Assistant
Equity Capital Markets
£20-25,000
US InTOStroentbankwldi high quality

reparation is keen to recnatyoun^
executive, possiblywi& legal

badecrouad, to join team structuring

and executing equity related

transactions. Capital Maxkets and
anahytkaleaperfcriceviraL

AwiMmnfirtMaAHMMhofui! ftti01-S31 2000 or write tohbn&t
l Cltyi 39-41 PaAer Street,LondonWC2B5LH,

MictodPrigeQty
InternationalRecriiitirientCaghtethtf :

London ParisAmMr&m&usa&Sttey

Managing Director UK

Kooijman UK Led., the British subsidiary

of Kooijman Effectenkantoor N.V. of

Amsterdam, is a stockbroking firm dedi-

cated chiefly to satisfying the requirements

of institutional investors in the United

Kingdom. As we are extending our opera-

tions, we are seeking an active managing

director with ample experience of the

Dutch equity- and bondmarker.

Although dose cooperation is

maintained with ouroffices inAmsterdam,

the position provides ample scope for in-

dependent work, particularly when it

comes to approaching new

business contacts.

In the conduct of

commercial activities, the

managing director will benefit from the

extensive research performed by bur head

office in Amsterdam.

The successful candidate is expec-

ted to possess the ability to provide leader-

ship and inspiration to a small team of

colleagues.

This important position will be re-

munerated accordingly.

Please address your application to

the managerial board of Kooijman

Effeccenkantoor N.V., Keizersgracht 316,

1016 EZ Amsterdam.

For additional information

please call Mr J. Gerritse

or Mr R. Breeder.

TeL: (31.20) -260041.

THAMES TELEVISION

City Programme

Thames Television's weekly financial programme requires a
Reporter.

The successful appficant wffl have had several years of joumafistic

experience, proven frontot-camera abates and a detailed know-

ledge of tfie financial scoria

This is a ro-adveffeement aid previous applcanfe need not apply.

B you would Hke to apply tor this postern, please telephone file

Pereomel Department on ot-387 9494 ext 52B5« tor an appfeation

form, to be conplotsd by no talerman the dosing dale Monday 17ih

July 1989.

iii-Aini
opportunities employer

appficettora ragoixAraaoC
«ex, atonic origin, otorittl

status or (Stability.

INVESTMENT AND PORTFOLIO MANAGERS
An International asset managment group wishing to

expand ts looking for small teams of Investment or

portfolio managers, with existing clientele, who would like

to gain independence and accumulate capital by Joining

their

London office.

Box A1284, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge,

London SE1 9HL

WHICHCAREER
SUITS BEST?

ProfessionalGuidanceand

Assessmenttor allages.

15-24yrt Comas.Craem*
25-34 ws: Prtflnw*.CtanQK

35- 54 yr*: BHrietelteCiMtori

FuRdeaUslnfroebroehurw-—
- - CAREER ANALYSTS

90Ooummw Placem« me ciei IM IhI• • • 01-935 5452 |24hn|

XPtheeURRBVTCUMAM INTHB OT* IWJ
your «*»

MMl Curb* «e 01-833 2M3 ana

10 being *• •etnera In

Ihe UnttM KteflckW**

“Vi

'
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Property Finance

Credit Manager
London
Our client is a major European Finance company with an

impressive record of successful growth, both domestically and
internationally. This has led to the establishmott ofa UK office

and further international expansion is planned. The London

representative office will concentrate on the UK commercial

property sector and intends to establish a strong posjlion in this

market.

Reporting to and working dosdy with the General Manager, your

responsibilities will include the review and analysis oflarge,

complex loan applications, the financial appraisal of prospective

borrowers and the preparation ofrecommendations to the

European Head Office. You will be a key member of the UK .

Credit Committee.

to £35,000 + benefits

You will have a successful track record ofpreparing credit

committee proposals ami will have acquired some experience of

commercial property finance. You should possess a flexible,

wuhnMrtir. approach. communication sfcPH and the

ability to work effectively in a small team are essential to your

success.

Tbe remuneration package will include a quality car and a
mortgage subsidy.

Please reply to Christopher Evans in strict confidence with details

ofage, careerand salazypn^ressoo, education __ M .

and qualifications, quoting reference

5274/FT oo both envelope and letter. IMiRHUv

HaskhsSaBs
ManagementConsultancyDivision

RO. Bax198,HiBgateHouse,26OldBailey,LondonEC4M7PL

ARE YOU READY FOR
A CHALLENGING

CAREER?
* Do yon wxat to work for ooc of

BriEun'i best known and mom
lapeaed organisations?

* Are you prepared to undertake

comprehensive training in e*uy
aspect of personal and corporate
financial services?

* Do you want tijc opportnnity to
develop your full career poten-

tial with back 19 services?

* Are you looking for the

to substantially increase your
eareiagS?

If the answer to any of these ques-
tions is yes and you're aged 25-55

you're ready to talk business with.

Kill Samltd Investment Services.

For the Route Counties calk

Michael Talbot on 01-222 4858,

HUI Samuel Investment ,iffi

iimiifft
, 29 Queen Anne's

London SW1H 9BU

INVESTMENT
ADMINISTRATION MANAGER

REQUIRED
For small Wen-End investment
management company. The candi-
date must be Gwent la French and
Hindi or Giqerait. ham banking/
investment back office frpa.hatre.

be able to work with hxvestment
software and have good ioterper-

Write Box A142; Rntadal Thnea,
One SogOtwmrk Bridge,

Londoa, SE1 9HL

INYESTME3ST ANALYST -

LONDON BASE
Capital International Ltd. wish to add an analyst whose background

and potential for future development is in keeping with the g

its present worldwide staff. Experience in financial mdustn^
preferred, but other areas of previous involvement wiU be considered.

The successful candidate will probably be in his/her early thirties wi a

good academic record, an inquisitive mind, and be skilled ui written/

oral communication. Compensation is thoroughly competitive.

Capital International Ltd. is a unit of The Capital Group, Inc.,

headquartered in Los Angeles with offices in the Far East and Europe

as well as the U.S. Its 55-year history has been solely in the investment

management business; it is owned by its employees, and ranks as one of

the world’s largest managers of mutual funds and pension/endowment

accounts.

Please repty in writing (CV included, of course) to

Miss C. y»>/f
t Capital International Ltd.,

One, St. PaaTs Churchyard, London EC4M 8AN

4

INTERALLIANZ BANK
ZORICH AG

We are a Swiss investment house with strong international

orientation. Major Swiss and Japanese institutions are our

shareholders.

For InterAllianz Asset Management which is our bank's

major activity we are seeking

!' PORTFOLIO MANAGERS
decision oriented ANALYSTS will also be considered. The
candidates will be based in Zurich. A good command of

German and English is essential.

Ple&'se reply in writing, enclosing comprehensive resume,

a recent photo and specimen of your handwriting to

InterAllianz Bank Zurich AG
Attn. Mrs. M. Fierz

Stadthausquai 1

CH-8022 Zurich, Switzerland

^9
Financial Analyst

International Banking
Circa £2OK+ banking benefits

A division ofone ofthe vnrld's largest FkiandNServices Institutions Is seekinga

S\ financial Analyst for its Europe, Mkkfle Eastand Africa HeadOffice based in

Kensington.

This fast-paced^high proftte positmn vMmvofo Finaix&Reportfrg, Forecasting,

Budgeting, PresentationsandDatabase Management

The idealcandidate wiBhavegood analyticalandpresentation skSs along with a

/fagme in Business ora firiance-nsfatedfidd. Kprufidency wouldalsobe an advantage,

tfvm areseekty an excelfert opportunityfacarvergnywth and exposwe in a

rapidly expanding area ofInternational financial Servicespfeasevwfte wftft ftjtf details to

C/o/7Rodo&son, Personnel Department QtibankNA. 3G4/3G6Kensington hSgh

Cfiwf LondonWW 8VO.
"

&
o

CITIBANCG

CORPORATE BANKERS
Bank of Scotland is continuing to

expand its English Regional Office

network which currently extends to

eleven of the principal provincial -

centres in England. So that this rate of

expansion can be maintained we .

now seek to recruit a number of

experienced and ambitious Bankers

capable of handling corporate

banking business.

Candidates, who are likely to be

in the age range 25 to 35, should

already have obtained positions of

responsibility and hold the AQB or

other relevant professional

qualification. Preference will be given

to those who can demonstrate a sound

understanding of all aspects of

commercial banking activities. Ideally

candidates should have a proven

ability in assisting in the

negotiation and

construction of financial packages to

meet the needs of a -wide spectrum of

corporate customers. The range of
skills should indude experience in

corporate credit analysis.

These positions give Bankers an
opportunity to join a Bank which is

generally regarded as one of the

most innovative and progressive in

the U.K. and for those vrith ability,

ambition and drive the career

development prospects are exellent.

The remuneration package offers a
competitive salary together with the

usual fringe benefits associated with a

major Clearing Bank.

Candidates are invited to send a full

Curriculum VHae to:

A5.R. Davidson Esq.,

General Manager, Bank of Scotland,

38 Threadneedle Street,

London EC2P2EK

pBANKOFSCOTLAND
AFRIENDFORUFE

'

Head ofPrivate Clients
Major Stockbroker
Substantial Package Provinces

Major firmwithavery substantialUKparentseeksatopclassbroker
id headan established private clientteamfroma provincial centre.

THE COMPANY
O Excellent reputation as private client broker. Active in institutional

and corporate finance business.

O Prominent provincial office. Broad client base.

THE POSITION
O Heading an established, experienced team of private client

professjonalsO Task is to develop size and quality of client base.

O Maintain highwr professional tfgnrfard^ anti jnp^«a«y ptnfirafrfllty

QUALIFICATIONS
O Team leader and proven business developer with 10-15 years
experience of private diene broking.

O Ideally a successful professional wanting to be based out ofLondon.

THE REWARDS
O Generous base salary. Performance bonus. Good benefits.

O Long-term opportunity in group committed to titris market.

Please replyto

54Jennyn Street, London SW1Yfix

LONDON *01-493;
BIRMINGHAM - 021-233

•

SLOUGH - (0753)694844HONGKONG'(HE?5 217239

CREDIT OFFICER
Salary negotiable plus benefits

The London subsidiary of a major Arab Bank seeks to recruit an experienced Credit

Analyst to set up and head its credit function.

Reporting directly to the AGM Marketing and Credit, this key role within the
organisation offers excellent career potential and, in tine with active business growth,

authority and responsibility will increase to include marketing support

Thesuccessful appficarrt, who vriBbe energetic, setf-motivatedandambitious, should

* at least 2/3 years’ experience erf crecfit review and anafyste gained within

a leading bank,

* comprehensive knowledge of various lending techniques, indtxSng

syndications, trade finance, asset and property finance and M & A,

* proven Interpersonal and computer skiUs.

The attractive salary and benefits package will reflect the importance placed on this

lintment and interested applicants are invited to telephone or send their curriculum

in strict confidence to Ph«p Wright, Consultant

WTERNATONAL FINANCIAL RECfiUfTMSVTCONSULTANTS

7Birchin Lane
LondonEC3V9BY

Tet 01 8958050
Fax: 01 6262092

PROPERTYFINANCE
convenientforaBmain commuterroutes, cflbring

financiers. RBI vacantpossession on t

successfulbidders.

Manager— PropertyFinance £40-£0k

Major European bank,AAA rated, seeks a manager to

develop and extendtheir Commercial Property

financing activity. Aged StMO, cancfktetesshtxAl

hays extensive experience of Property Finance urithm

a banking environment combined with sounder**
sUBs and aNgh level ofpersonal credBaiBy within the

propertysector.

Martoettng Manager EStt-WOk

Awefl establishedUKMerchant Bankseefcsa highly

numerate, seasoned financial; aged 25-35, to Join a
sttted team involved in innovative asset based
propertytransactions. Extensive UK Property Finance

experience gained In a competitive banking

environmentb required as is agood degree aend/bra
profession^ surveyingbackground.

Accour*Manager £2Sk!tag
A prime barking institution criers an excellent

opportunitytotakean activemarketing role to a highly

motivatedteam invoked to limited recourse property

based development finance. Aged nrid-20’8,

cancfidates vrifl ideally be graduates withBound cracSt

akftte, or. recentiy quafifiod RiCS with banking

experienceand 1-2 yre in Property Finance.

Marketing Assistant £20kNag
kteadly wfthamerchantor clearing bank background
(ACB pralj. Sound creditand loan documentation
exported rotatingtosecuredorcommercial

medium aze property companies Is highly desirable.

CreditAnalyst—Property .. £Nag

»exposure to property
devetapmantflnvesimentcompanies and property

financing proposals to Join a *blue chip* International

bank. The position requiresdose Batoon witha
dynamic, proactive marketingteam, assessment of
proposalsand thegeneration ofpropertysector

research.

lb discussyour confidentialtender
. contact negotiating agents
KatherineChubborBryan Safes

on 01 247 7632 orsend tulCV (Fax01 247 1411).

PFE ASSOCIATES
EXECUTIVE BBCBllmSENT CQNSUUXMTS

BOWL COURT
231 SHORQXTCH HIQH STREET

UMXWEIflRIlaaMwewwKB
FAX 0*0(7MU

CREDIT OFFICER
The London Branch of a US Bank requires a
Credit Officer to work with its commercial
banking and capital markets divisions and to

add strength to its credit support function.

This will be a senior appointment with the

suitable candidate expected to have some
credit authority and to be able to work with
marketing officers in structuring deals to meet
tbe high quality standards required by the
Bank. There will be some line reporting to the
Banks Head Office in the United States and
the candidate should be prepared to travel to
the Head Office several times each year.
Candidates should have had several years
experience in a similar risk analysis
environment with another major bank in the
City.

Salary; commensurate with responsibilities

Usual Benefits

Write Box A1285, Financial Times,
One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL
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A unique opportunity for a
Statistical Specialist to write theirownbrief

Attractive Salary and Choice ofCar LondonW1

/x range ofinvestment mans
services to the companies in

responsibility for over £4 Imson of UK equity
investments.We are p«w1fvJcmgtr>fiirt^«^pnTiimnp

'

our investment approach systems which
implement active quantitative investment

on aran^ ofpossiblemodels, settipparainetejsand
then test them for vahcfity and reliability This wifi

involve dose liaisonwi&omlnmdManagersaswell
as having an ahility to interpret data provided by
consultants in the mitral ph
then applying different models to the needs of
different funos. hi rfoe course, you will also be
involved in portfolio tt^V pr>d optfiriisgtioti

procedures.
This isanewpositicjnwhereyouwillbe able to

work within a wide brief with mnarUiifiV
autonomy

A graduate in maths or statistics you wiB have

around 2-4 years’ experience of applying statistical

modelling techniques in a business or research
environmentyou should be interested in financial

markets but you do not need specific experience.
However; an understanding and experience of
computer applications and me ability to sort out
minor software problems wouldbe an advantage.

"Vbu will also need to have a finely tuned
practical, numerical and analytical ability together
with excellent communication and presentation
deals.

Inreturnwe can offeran attractive salaryplusa

free season loan, BUBA, non-contnbutory pension
scheme and free life cover

If you have the skills and potential we’re
locking fca; please send your cv to Janice H£H at

Allied Dunba^ 9-15 SackviDe Street; Piccadilly

LondonWIX IDE. Qrtelephonefbran application

fbmi on 01-434 3211
- We are an Equal Opportunities Group.
Applications are welcome regardless of age, sex.

T Vfflh £100 mWbn Invested In UK commerofcrt
property, and a substantial equity state hi a New Ybric

Stock Exchange listed company, our PIC dents are a
hJg^y successful concern. They are In a phase of tapkl
international expansion - and can afteran ambitious
professional the opportunity to Join a smafi, commeiclally
minded team, based in prestigious West End offices, that
is committed to building up an bitematlonai property
tynyj group.

Reporting to the Boarct you wffl lead and motivate
a small acquisitions team, and be responsible tor

fdertffiying desirable hwesfrnent properties, then
negotiating and closing deals.

Aged 36+ you wffl be eneigeflc^ entrepreneurial,
arto anaxcettenttBom ptoy&L Ybu* experience should
have given youa IU8 undentancflng ofihe UK property
Investment motet, and have prow ftte fluency of your
negotiation and convnunkxslon skHs.

to apply please send yotx CV, quoting ref: 423, to
CaroAne Dtogonrxd, RScy Adverting (London) Limited, Rex
Stewart House, 159 Hammersmith Road, London W6 8BS.

Ptease state any companies to whom your opplccrflon
should not be forwarded. AH enquiries wffl betreated In
confidence. .....

oncc. r' Bi'H'.mqhcn Bristol Edinburgh Glasgow Manchester Newcastle Nottingham

Aim for

international success

PROPERTY
DIRECTOR
Bask salarydrea£50,000-

-

. sl j.a

SENIOR AIRCRAFT/ASSET FINANCE
MARKETINQ

We seek for a leading Internationa) cross-border packager, a Ngh profite candidate

aged 035 years -who cao ably demonstrate considerable success in sourcing,

package and seffing, high value innovative asset finance transactions,

predominantly AIRCRAFT, and preferablywith si EUROPEAN bias. It is unlikely that

candidates currently earningless than £70,000 per annum wffl have the necessary

experience. Additional to salary is -:a. reward-orientated bonus. Satey Tfeg

£100,000. . .

• •

MANAGER - AIRCRAFT FINANCE
A major bank seeks a graduate lending banker who tslhoroughly conversant with all

aspects of UK and cross-border aircraft financing, age range 28-35 years. Ful

banking benefits inducing bonus are provided inadtfitton to the attractive salary on

offer. Safety Nog £40-£60,000+.

PROPERTY FINANCE
we have two clients cunentfy seeking property bankers who are able to source,

nackaae and sefl down high value (xxnrmrd^inctostnal property transactions in the

£10 miflfon plus range. Candidates must have experience of mezzanine debt,

preference share schemes and the more creative financing methods. The cfientsdeal

in both on and off balance sheet finance. Safety Package: High

SENIOR ACA/FINANCE
Two clients, a bank and an independent leasing company, seek an outstanding

"shirt sleeved” financial accountant able to assume immediate responsibility for aB

accountina taxation M & A work and to provide added value to the companies’

SSStoalM. Age range »40 years. Sale* Nog *4**6QfiOO.

Please call BRIAN GOOCH on number below or after &30 pm on 0255 673797

OLD BROAD. STREET BUREAU LTD
|

I " M— J

: STAFF CONSULTANTS 1 L Jl r~J

:

STAFF CONSULTANTS
65 London Wall, London EG2M 5TU
Tel: 01-688 3991. Fax: 01-588 9012SS'

A MAJOR INTERNATIONAL
SPANISH BANK
REQUIRES

SENIOR FOREX TRADERS

Candidates should be experienced In trading the

Peseta on both a spot or forward basis. Sound

knowledge °f cross currencies is also required.

Very competitive salaries plus usual banking

benefits offered.

Write Box A1289, Financial Times, One Southwark Bridge,

London SE1 9HL

DO YOU
MANAGE
PRIVATE
CLIENTS?

Ifyou have funds under
mnimgpmmt and

require the faculties and
support to manage them

effectively and also

require the umbrella of
IMRO authorisation,

you should write to me:

John Snatam,
Charles Dutton Limited,

2/4 Russia Row,
London, EC2V 8BL

INVESTMENT
ADMINISTRATION

MANAGER
REQUIRED

For small West-Bud
investment management
company. The candidate

must be fluent French
and Hindi or Oqjeratz,

have banking/

. investment back office

experience, be able to
work with investment

software and have good
interpersonal skills.

Write Box A142, Financial

Tines, One SoMtorart
Bridge, London, SE1 9HL

Appointments
Advertising

appears every .

Monday

-

Legal
Appointments

Wednesday -

General
Appointments

Thursday -

Accountancy
Appointments

iflsTHE BANK OF NX BUTTERFIELD
HDA SON LTD*

7T* Bank afBwafuiM a a prestigious organisation located in

Btsrntudaand oOita-majarftnatuaal centres, offering a wide magt cf

services to its Hunts. We an seeking a Commercial 7Yaiumgt

Leading Officerfar aur Credit Division.

COMMERCIAL TRAINING/
LENDING OFFICER

training piogrammfis; revise and update credit policies sod

operational procedures; assist wiih sew business develop,

prpqr, mpdnct lcMUi interviews sad client credit analysis;

aAnfajcfradonofa partem at the cnimnarari Inm parrfafti-

Tbff cantfidteibocklhave the following qnaTifkartim*?
a rnttiifr""1 of S yews’ lending experience si management
level with all levels ofpersonnel; comprehensive knowledge

of firw**1 aid credit analysis and commercial tending

j
^;.irrpgT»r experience wiih nuduring credit products and

services.

We effera tax-free environment in arte efthe most beauufid
resortsiniheworld. Salary ispayable biBermuda Dollarsat
parwick the USDollar. Hospitalandmedicalinsurance, air-

fare andfi*U benefitspackage is included.

Applications, with camcolum vine, should be scot in cam-
piece confidence to:

fcpchari 1. RrancO, Manager

-

PersonnelA Administration

TbcBffljdcofN. T. Banatficld & Son LtcL,

P. O. Box HM 195, HamUtoaHM AX.BERMUDA

On behatf at our clients we are currently seeking Investment

Analysts with sound brakingriund management experience in

Leisure. Banking, Electronics. CM. Small Companies and
GermanSpanfah equates. Phew confect Nicole WfeOaca.

UK Equity Sales
An experienced and enthusiastic sales person with a thorough

knowledge of the UK market and good contacts among
UK/European Institutions is required by a Major Brokerage
House. Excellent remuneration package. Please contact
Nicole Wallace.

Futures Broker
Required lor a Major International Bank, a mininun of 2 years

experience In institutional Brokerage essential, good seeing

•MBs an asset Saiary In the range of E30-E40K. Please contact
Ian Money.

COMMODITY APPOINTMENTS LTD.
116 Shaftesbury Avenue, London W1V 7DJ

TN: 01-439 1701

PRIVATE CLIENTS
£25,000— £60,000

Anumber ofatockbroldngfinaa and baal» require
portfolio managers with at least 4-5 years

discretionary and/or non-tfiacretionary experience.

Attached badness would bean advantage but isnot
as essential osgood market knowledge.

Please contactJamasYounger

INSTITUTIONAL
FUNDMANAGEMENT

£25,000—£80,000
Several of our clients continue to seek high calibre

Fund Managers with at least threeyears experience
of investment management and/or analysis, in UK
Far Eastern, US or European equities or fixed

income markets.

please contact Andrew Thompson

Whether you are aettvaly looking for a move or

simply wish to be kept Informed of relevant

situations in the future, we are pleased to advise

you In confidence at 20 Coturin Lane, London EC4R
3TB. Telephone 01-236 7307. Fax 01-469 113a

STEPHENS ASSOCIATES
SEARCH k SELECTION IN SECURITIES A INVESTMENTS

! FINANCIALTIMES I

f IWQWTMlWMMWOWM j

SENIOR PRODUCTION ENGINEER
This is an opportunity to play a bey role in the engineering and
production developments of a leading international newspaper
which is implementing a major investment programme.

The Financial Times is its London printing operation
at E«<rt Dock through the instaBation of two additional

amts to each of its modem seven unit web offset presses. Also
on-line inserting is being introduced in early 199a

Reporting to the Bead of Maintenance you will be responsible

far the maintenance, repair and development of die press and
publishing Operation as well as ancillary plant, and electronic

control systems. Yon win lead a team of operational supervisors,

engineers and electronic technicians, dealing with complex
production ^"."imance problems, often under severe time
pressure.

To be considered far this challenging role yon should preferably
be educated to either degree or HND level, with skills and
practical experience in electronic engineering. Knowledge of
newspaper printing technology is desirable. The ability and
experience to wmwmga and motivate a team b essential.

As excellent benefits r^tff is cm offer winch includes a
company car.

To apply, please send your curriculum vitae to Paul
Wcsscndorff, Head of Maintenance Services at the Financial
Times, East India Dock House, 240 East India Dock Road,
London EI4 9YY.

THAMES TELEVISION

JOURNALIST/RESEARCHER
City Programme o

We require a Jounafet/Researcher to Join the team at our suc-

cessful financial weekly series “The Ctty Pro^amme-
. A back-

ground in financial joumafem is essential; Eamffiarfty with

television production techniques will be advantageous.

The position is a contract post within the Current Affairs' Depart-

ment at our Euston SIlkSo complex.

If you would Bee to'apply for this position, please telephone the

Personnel Department on 01-387 9494 ext 5285/6 for an
appttcaBon form, to becompleted by no later than the dosing date

Monday 17th July 1989-

Thom**toonequal
opportun&Mt mptyar

and ualoBOMa id

THAMES csx. ona*) arigft, marttai
status or tOumbWfy.

Analysts

As a leading Securities House, our client

now forms an integral element within

one of Europe's leading banking groups.

Fleet Partnership has been retained to

assist in the selection of outstanding,

ideally Extel rated analysts in the follow-

ing sectors:

* Oils

« Electricals

* Pharmaceuticals

* Chemicals

In order to qualify candidates will there-

fore have already built a sound analysis

or research reputation in the City.

Contact, in total confidence, Elizabeth
Sullivan.

thejfleet lartnershii

Financial Recruitment Consultants, 37/41 Bedford Row,
London WC1R 4JH. 01-821 1101 (24 hours)

\

GROUP DEVELOPMENT
MANAGER

MAI pic, the international financial media and information
services group, wishes to appoint a successor to the present
group development manager who is moving to a line
management position within the group.

Reporting directly to the group managing director ibe
development manager will be responsible for potential
acquisitions, investments and development projects and will

supervise the execution of transactions.

Candidates should be commercially astute graduates aged
early 30’s with a professional qualification and/or MBA. A
second language would be useful. The group is active in areas
of acquisition and development and it will be essential for
candidates to have relevant previous experience - possibly
with a merchant bank.

The post carries an attractive remuneration package and
offers excellent career prospects.

Replies in confidence to:

Groop Managing Director,
MAI pic,

8. Montague Close,
London Bridge,

London SE1 9RD

proven

Suttlanwnt Cterk - wBh international aatUement experience.

Sales poison -wMhfewtRuttonal sates desk experience.

AM succeosM canddtees wflj have had a minimum of two ysere
mpsttanco end Ideafly with oKtier overeem experience ora
ImowMgs of a S-E. Asia teguqga
Tftaao are career posttiona and tha remuneration matehea tha rates

the miccttssfiJ candktatas wBi ptay in the dmaiopmont ot the

BrOtah Group-

SO Surveyors ConsultancyV
IK J

12 A
Vemon House, SicTHan Avenue, London WC1A 2QH
telephone: 01-831 8S74 (24 hour) F»c0M04 2512

SEARCH AND SELECTION

EUROPEAN EQUITY SALES
DG Securities (a wholly owned subsidiary of the Deutsche

Genossenschaftsbank) Is looking for a Junior Equity
Salesperson In their London office to cover continental
Europe. TWo years minimum experience German market
and knowledge of German ia looked for. Excellent rewards

and Jong term career prospects:
Contact Nicolas Jelsaing on

(01) 600-0781 or write with CV to:

DG Securities Services Corporation
10 Aldersgate Street
London EC1A 4XX

INSTITUTIONAL TRADER/
MANAGER OF LONDON

We are looking for a combination Institutional Trader &
Manager for NYSE member firms London office. Individual

must be registered (Series 7). Knowledge of French helpful.
Salary commensurate with ability & experience. Mail or tax
curriculum vitae (No phone calls) to:

j

DBI HOLDINGS, INC.
IbiMBnfenM l—

l

— nflMk Hugh Humfray \ \ « »
MMtfnn otamr ViJfer
17 LfaootM ton FUkfa I

r*X1-4WHMa

COMMMISSIONED
SALES

of
Financial Operations

Expertise
Immediate Openings

Send CV. to:

Mr. if. if. Marx.
Box AJ28I, Financial

Times. One Southwark
Bridge. London SE1 9HL

BACKOFFICE
CLERKS

- Consulting firm Is

seeking brolring/banking
back office clerks with
3-4 years experience for

temporary assignments.
May lead to permanent
position.

Scad current C.V. to

Mi- MM. Mo**, AJ280,
Finandtm] Tines, Oo® Souihwark

Bridge. London SE1 9HL

Thafiaad

fctWMfforihi
.fctbatlhpjwS

Wriic Bos AI3&L Ftaandal Tima.One
Soodtwufc Bridge. London &E1 9HL

appointments
WANTED

International Isvestmcat

Broker (British) rod
Attorney

bBKd Id Hem Votk wilk U«dM uut

Genm office fidlilio 20 plo*

5te ioieroiitw MUgo—uM of

main floweU

asaarasss
Write Bo. A2W. F“u’^TSf'kS“
Soottmui Widge. UjoOod SEJ 9HL
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ive, financially rewarding ‘
.Vi"~ ^ 4^1

xcitxng change in lifestyle, Jpj&y£.v*lr'H-f

The explorers of centuries past shared a vision of success

awaiting them in a new world ofopportunity. A spirit ofadventure that

made them seek out progressive challenge for their abilities as they

charted a new course in their quest for achievement.

Now, discover the spirit of adventure within yourself, and the

opportunities for career success that await you with a leading-edge

organization.

The destination: Edmonton, Alberta in ‘Western Canada. A city

at the centre of the province’s vibrant economy, fiercely proud of its

culture and heritage. Surrounded by the awe-inspiring natural beauty

of the Prairies and the Rocky Mountains, Edmonton offers a world of
entertainment and sport to be enjoyed. There is a wealth of
well-appointed and affordable housing available, along with

comprehensive educational and health care facilities.

Our client, a specialized insurance leader, plays a vital role as a
safety provider to industry. In response to new challenges within a
dynamic environment, the/ offer these outstanding career

opportunities. They are three positions united in their need for an
individual with the vision, creativity and compelling drive to

successfully shape this organization’s future.

For a progressive,
career move and an exciting change

:

accept the challenge as:

Director, Actuarial & Statistical Services
Anewly createdposition thatplaces the emphasisonyourability

‘ *' "*

to lead and to utilize innovative management skills. Develop a leading
edge staff to achieve the organization’s initiatives, implementing
state-of-the-art actuarial techniques torecommend rates and determine
funding levels.

Manager, Actuarial Services
For the qualified actuary with experience in the casualty field,

this is an excellent opportunity to develop your leadership and
management abilities to die fullest.

Senior Actuary
Ideal for the recently qualified actuary with strong technical

skills in the casualty field, seeking to develop their management
potential.

Explore dienew worldofopportunity that awaitsyoubysending
your resume in confidence to: Deborah Wright, Manager, Drake
Executive, 222, 31Htb Ave. S.W, Calgary, Alberta, CanadaT2P
3H2 TeL : 403-265-1246 Fax: 403-262-1045

DRAKE
TM Drake Executive is a registered trademark of Drake International Inc.

TM

A DIVISION OF DRAKE INTERNATIONAL
AUSTRALIA CANADA HONGKONG MONACO NEWZEALAND SINGAPORE SWITZERLAND UNITEDKINGDOM UNITEDSTATES

THE COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES
is organizing two open competitions based on tests to recruit

Ti ^ ASSISTANTTRANSLATORS
maie/femaie

OTHER or MAIN TONGUE
TRANSLATORS
(Competition COM/LA/679)
Nature ofdudes: Translation into English oftexts relating

to tne various sectors of commission activity, notably
economics: Q law; O science and technology.

Age limit: Bom after Q September 1953.
Qualifications: university degree.
Experience.- at least two years' experience in the field of
languages, and/or in one or more of the sectors of
commission activity

ASSISTANTTRANSLATORS
(Competition COM/LA/680)
Natureofdudes:Translation Into English oftexts relating
to the various sectors of commission activity.

Age limit: Bom after 8 September 1956.
Quallflcations: university degree obtained after
23 June 1986.
Experience: no experience required.

Applicants must be nationals of one of the 12 Member states of the European community.
Knowledge of languages: candidates must have a perfect command of English and a thorough knowledge of French

or German and of one other official language of the European communities (including French or German).
Place of employment: Brussels. Luxembourg or any other place of Commission activity

The commission is an equal opportunities employer.

Applications must be made on the official application form which, together with the notice of competition
can be obtained bv writing, preferably on a postcard, to: Commission of the European communities.
Press and information offices: 8 storey's Gate. London swi P 3AT - a cathedral Road, Cardiff CFl 9SG - .

Windsor House, 9/15 Bedford street. Belfast BT2 7EG - 7 Alva street. Edinburgh EH2 4PH.
Please quote the number of the competition COM/LA/679 or COM/LA/68G-

cioslng date for submission of applications: 8 September 1989.

TRUST/PRIVATEBANKINGOPPORTUNITIES
BERMUDA

The Bank of Bermuda Limited is an international banking, trust and investment
management organisation with assets of $4 billion and 1,500 staff in 8 locations
worldwide.
Due to exceptional growth in our private banking and trust business, we are looking for
exceptional people tojoin us in Bermuda.

ASSISTANTMANACER
This individual will assume responsibility for the daily

activities ofa group of trust administrators and assist

in the development ofnew business. Interested

candidates shouldpossess a university degree or
professional qualification in die trust area, extensive

technical knowledgeof trusts, and excellent

managerial and business development skills.

administrator
This is an excellent opportunity for a career-

oriemated individual to further develop expertise as a

specialist in offshore trustsand companies. Applicants

should have at least 3 years experiencein offshore

crust administration and be makingsteady progress

in the examinations ofthe
Chartered Institute of

Bankers (Trustee Diploma) or a similarqualification.

The Bank ofBermuda Limited offersan attractive
tax-free salary, generous settling-in allowance,
relocation expensesand benefits package plus the
opportunity toenjoy Bermuda^ unique climateand

Applicantsshouldpleasesubmit CIS's bymailorfacsimileno
biterthanJufy 17th, 1989 to:—

Tire Bank of Bermuda Limited

Ms. DeborahJackson, Personnel Officer
The Bank ofBermuda Limited
6 Front Street. Hamilton, Bermuda

FAX: 809-292-38 14 orby telephone
809-295-4000extension 3907

U.S. Capital Markets Fund Management
tstandin0 opportunity has arisen for a high calibre individual looking to enhance their career in fund

management or make the move from sales/trading to fund management

. Lased independant fund management company with a substantial U.S. dollar portfolio looking
We are a y

. a graduate with 2/3 years experience, currently working the U.S. domestic capital
for a deaie , p licant have to demonstrate his/her expertise in trading in the U.S. treasury market as
markets. 1 =?

technical expertise to maintain a large fund using portfolio strategy techniques,
well as saving lU6

Salary negotiable
gox a1277, Financial Times, One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

Appears every

Wednesday
and Thursday

forfurther information

call 01-873 3000

Deirdre McCarthy
ext 4177

Paul Maraviglia

ext 4676

Elizabeth Rowan
ext 3456

Patrick Wnhams
ext 3694

Candida Raymond
ext 3351

A substantial American group wishes to set up

a fully licensed private merchant bank in Frankfurt,

and requires two top class

Executive Bank Directors

with considerable banking experience.

The successful applicants must be acceptable to the

German banking regulatory authorities.

Good command of English is essential.

Salaries with conditions commensurate with these

positions will be agreed.

Applicants with full c.v. should reply in confid< ence

and in English to

:

Landau Moriey Chartered Accountants (Ref. J3G)

Lanmor House

370/386 High Road

Wembley, Middlesex HA9 6AX
England

RECRUITING

MAINTENANCE DIRECTOR
ALUMINA MANUFACTURING ITALY

Our client is a Multinational Company wich has a turnover of moiu than 100 biUlon fire

in Italy and is specialized in refining bauxite into alumina.

Reporting to the General Manager, the Maintenance Director will be rasponsHeforthe:

- organization and maintenance management for high tech plan with an extensively

automated process control;

• planning of preventive maintenance in strict conjunction with the Production

Department

Applicants should be Graduate Engineers, have at least 15 years of managerial

experience hi Alumina Industries in advanced technology environmentand are prepa-

red to work under constant pressure wito changing

Competitive benefits package with accomodation provided.

• Based in SARDINIA (Italy).

ATHENA Research wffl foBcw the selection and forwardnames only if authorized by the

appBcanL

AppBcation, with toll details and telephone number, should be sent by

express quoting the reference AR 22T15 FT to: ATHENA Research

Via Chelini, 9-00197 Roma.

SWISS SECURITIES BROKERAGE
and

EQUITIES RESEARCH HOUSE
OF INTERNATIONAL REPUTE

seeks an Investment Professional for the challenging position of

CHIEF INVESTMENT ADVISOR
in its New York Branch

The part is a leadership position offering a high degree of independence and
with responsibility for North American institutional equity sales, marketing
and client relationships.

Candidates should have an excellent knowledge of and familiarity with the US
institutional market, coupled with fundamental equity research experience.

Applicants should write with CV to Mr Hohl, Borsenstrasse 21,
CH-8001 Zurich

SWITZERLAND

THE BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL SETTLEMENTS
an international institution located in Basle

with about 360 staff members from 20 countries

has a vacancy for an

EDITOR

in its Press Service
(age range 28-35)

mainly to assist in preparing documents for internal

information.

Candidates must have English as their mother tongue
and be very proficient in German, French and Italian.

Thorough grounding in economics with emphasis on'

central-bank policy and practice and international

monetary affairs. Ability to translate challenging texts

on economics and related subjects from the

above-mentioned foreign languages into English.

Further requirements are an ability to work speedily

and under pressure, flexibility and adaptability, team
spirit

The Bank offers very attractive terms of employment In

an International atmosphere, excellent welfare benefits,

staff restaurant and the facilities of its own sports

centre.

If you are interested, please send your application

together with a recent photograph and references to the

Personnel Section, Bank for International Settlements,

CH-4002 Basle, Switzerland, quoting Reference No
89029.

Small but outstanding US based international merger and
acquisition specialist seeks a

MANAGING DIRECTOR
for its European office based in Paris. We provide M + A
search and advisory services to a wide range of US and
European clients. Our speciality is the cross-border
acquisition of medium-sized private companies.
We are looking for a seasoned M + A executive with at least
5 years experience, to direct our European operations.
The successful candidate will probably have an MBA and
must be totally fluent in English and at least one major
European language (French, German, Spanish or Italian).
We offer outstanding career prospects and a highly
competitive compensation package, including profit related
bonus.

If you would film to discuss this role farther, please write
with CV to Jean Ralndre at:

DOWNER & COMPANY
7 Pfact Vcndome. 73001 Pmm. Fax (1)42 96 22 81

CONTROLLER
Extraordinary opportunity Cor pram financial manager who is MgMy
skilled in cost and general ledger systems. We are a tarn orowino
subsidiary of a Fortune 1000 Company located in BericsMrei^ra

*1" be a CPA or CmTXs-mEE,
*
SSSSS.'iH

manufacturing setting. Strang PC stilts and aMMy to prioritize are
rewired. Apply to CMMonce by aerating resume and salary history toGeorge Barry, 6400 Enterprise Lane. Madison, W1 SSTtbUsa/

9**

Appointments Advertising
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Wednesday & Thursday
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Mabel Gazman Aldo Parodi

La Negra Ester
RIVERSIDE STUDtOS

The fifth LondonMmi imuf
Festival of Theatre, LIFT,
opened last night in Hammer-
smith with a touching; colour-
ful Chilean folk play about the
love of a poet for a prostitute
around the harbour of San
Antonio in the 1940B. And if

that sounds like a recipe for
winsome ethnic sentimentality,
do not be deceived. The show
is staple and priraMvist, but
no more insubstantial than foe
love songs of Pablo Neruda or,

for that matter, Jaqnes BreL
The poet here (and present

in the audience last night
sporting a brown park-pie hat)

Is Roberto Plana, Impersonated
on stage by a wonderful clown-
ish mime, Boris Quercia, who
resembles a sly amalgam of
Groucho Marx and Don
Amecha He inveigles himself
into scenes Hbe a cat burglar,
declaring

^'r^^cdre of shrugs and

The text of hds affair with
theexotic Ester (Rosa Bandres)
is based on a sequence of ten-

line stanzas, dedmas, com-
posed ter Farm to reflect his
own historic infatuation.

Around this couple, the brothel

life is set to & compelling
agenda of music - cakewalks,
tangos, ffalsas, waltzes and cne*

cas — played by a trio ofmusl-

riwns who switch tostrumente

with a dazzling virtuosity. The
basic line-up is trumpet and
two guitars, but we also have
Chinese blocks, banjos, a clan-

net, accordion and even - for

a homecoming of beautirauy

artificial verismo — an old

wind-up gramophone.

A vanished era is evoked,
which is just as well given the

ofartp Of things imiter PhlOChet

since 1973. A subtle note in the

UFT newspaper suggests there

ate profound reasons for the

absence, of direct political com-

ment or satire. It would be

more honest to state merely
thn» La Negra Ester Is a char-

acteristic LIFT catch of South

American ezotfe four theatre,
though I do not think it rates

in the same class as the Brasil-

ian Mactmatma or the m™«»»
Divas.
The production of EL Gran

Circo Teatro sits well in the

Riverside, a platform area
bounded by naked coloured
lights and a balsa wood shanty
town. A resident statue erf foie

. Virgin Mary is-turned upstage
when the whores assemble,
one of whom is the director,

Andres Perez, in drag. Eye
make-up is pronounced, and I
am twTictng only of the men.
The brothel caters for aU
tastes, with the emphasis on
foe Oriental and a fetching
hostess hi stockings and sus-

pender
None of this is gratuitous or

unpleasant. The evening has
an fmrittimw charm of a love
affair recollected is both
imgniab and tanfluHBtr. The
^^Sabok fikfSrw Emfeht
have vigunHBefl - fraftipg mem-
bers of the Edmundo Eos.
orchestra, in nattily vulgar
checked Jackets and mustard
shirts. , -

. . -
The ratbwr rnOTial ttwmiatic

interest is sustained with a
number of set-pieces - a sea-

side pmty costumed in black

and white (“A day off at the
brothel, and the action moves
to a beach.” reads-the helpful
programme, synopsis at this
point); the delivery ofa bed to
the brothel; a wedding party
where Ester is charitably con- l

signed by the poet to a grateful

old cobbler.
“

Through it an, Boris Qua1-
.

cia, in dose-shaven stubble
i

and a mood of despondent sto-
j

ids™ fixed on a jawiine with
foe dtown-tumed width of Don-
ald Duck's, moves with a fine

|

and affecting insouciance. The
show becomes the sum of its

moods and musical effusions,

and these are considerable.
The big guns may yet be fired

in this year’s LIFT, hut foe
jamboree Is off to a good start.

Michael Coveney

ARTS GUIDE
THEATRE

TLo Merchant of Venice

(Phoenix). Dustin Hoftaan’s Shy-

flue Venetian Renaissance pco-

ttaction, Geraldine James a

Much Ado About Nothing
(Strand). Alan Bates andFeh^y
Kendal lead strong ad hoc com-

pany in turnabout fortnightly

yep with Chekhov's eariy. asttto-

gent Ivanov. Notto be despised

As Yon LikeR (Old Vic). Yet

more pon-RSC Shakespeare. with

an outstanding SosaBadhou1^

An BogUshmonAbroad OBA
1166).
Brfsadoaa (Victoria Palace). 1947
JjHTOi and Loewe "tiaathar-

scented” Scottish fairytale bit

is handaomdy revived and wefl.

gong, less fiafl than expected

(834 JL3I7.CC 8362428). . , .

Vortex (Garrick)- Maria Atfc-

)oen and RupertEverett in btfi-

study of drug addiction and
twv>w fixation-A most for yup-

pies <379 5107, cc 741 9909).

Bmeritoward (Vaudevflle). Mar-
tin Jarvis and Joanna van Gys- .

eghem in WsaBy fanny and
AkmAyadKmm

Urn A&ery retflvaL Ambitious

Tan licDtannid gives the pex®*'*

mance of a lifetime in Ins Ite-

doch'e dtetiilatfcm ofherowii

Hamlet noveL Witty hjack terce.

vitriolic and entertaining (8»
6404).

Ghetto outvies). Briffiant

and tta regSAmt theatre company.

by Jeremy
2252).

gjiiiw July 7-10 (938

bfflis a comic epnhnntet^i
between Prunefla Scales»

No ‘yoof appeal in special programmes
^W^he relationship between
m television and yoof (as

§ youth will continue to be
- -JL called, so long as Janet
Street Porter looms large In the busi-

ness) is still strained - thank good-
ness. Thank goodness, because the
strata suggests that young people are
gtTTl Tphrilmg ngwii^t tlin TmTiifg and
tastes of their elders which is, surely,

a sign of health in any society. That,
anyway, ishow it seems.
In reality foe strain probably has

more to do with puberty than any-
thing else, indicating that, despite all
foe efforts of the feminists to turn us
into a rare ofandrogynous wimps, the
sap stiff rises, and. from foe age of
about Ifi to foie age ofabout 24. sexual
interests continue to represent a
major preoccupation. Television is not
only foe most sexless of all forms of
mass entertainment, it is also
watched in the home. Young people
r/mjwqimwtjy Hirfr spare time
in pubs, country lanes, cinemas
(which, they -frequent far num» than
older people) discos, disused sfcrcraXl
jimpim

, and dm<id anywhere
rattier in front of the television.

Tn other words, ahwffnniTty low
level of viewing among IS to 24 year
olds (they watch only 17 hours a week
an average, compared with the
natlnwaT figure which Is nearer 28)
«rfap^ more from i^nrinJufnilngiwil fac-

tors ft19" from any deep rfi«ifin» of
programme content. We know pre-
cisely what SOrt p-ngmmm<xr TTw\qf

people of ttris age prefer wbm they do
decade to do a bit of viewing: Corona-
tion Street, The BUI, BastEnders,
Neighbours, Top Of The Pops, and
Bread; exactly foe <««« programmes
that are preferred by most people in
other age groups.

AH this has been known for a long
time, yet in. the lent five years or so
there has been greet heer&eaarehnig
hdbwhroadarttera it is aid
that television is- failing yooL Of

course the increased programme
activity in this area is due in part to
the demands at marketing men. Ever
since the invention of ‘teenagers,"
advertisers have been trying to refine
the means by which they can target
foe yoof market
But foe effect is not Ihnited to com-

mercial television. Though she
launched Network 7 on the commer-
cial side, Janet Street Fatter was then
nffored more wnwy to go to the BBC
end organise similar programmes for
them. Leaving aside the demands of
foe advertisers, foe thinking ******* to
be that If yon make special pro-
grammes for rf»rbiit»n for elderly
people then you must spe-

Tld^iiPnot'as logiSd^as it sounds
because whereas «hfldr»n do have
fundamental characteristics in com-
mon (notably a lower intellectual abil-

ity than that ofthe average viewer) as
do elderly people (more rapidly declin-
ing health than the average viewer)
the same is not true of yoof - unless
you count that burgeoning interest in
sex. Broadcasters would run a mile
rather than attempt to cater for that
jnfcarPBfc wiH ithiw the wrath of such
moral giants as Lord Bees-ifogg «wrf

Mary Wbitehouse.
Whflp thu nnwlwf rfftMw people in

Britain is rapuSy rising, foe
of young people is steadily fefflwg-

Between 1886 and 2001, numbers in
the 15 to 29 age group win decline
than l&Sm to l(h75m. That in tfarff

could be a reason for shifting
resources away from yoof and
towards the aged. But the idea of
attempting to make programmes spe-
cifically far those aged between IS
and 24 Is, in any case; as sSBj as
trying to malm gppcial prngrammaa ,

for thoseaged between 51 and 39 or 48
and 56.

It is almost certainly true to say
flint, fleapifcM thely itorlinhw numbers,
there are mine' people in foe 16 to 24

age group in the UK today who are
interested in classical music, horse
riHiTtgr amateur dramatics, skiing,
wine, gardening, cars, chess, psychia-

try, computers and photography, foan
ever before. Yet an awful lot of yoof
programmes - m feet most of them
- appear to have been produced in
accordance witha book of rules which

There is nothing wrong

with ‘trend’ programmes,

but by labelling them

yoof caid handing them

over to the yoofproduc-

ers with their belief in

30-second attention

spans, you kill the thing

stone dead

states that
L Young people are thick.
2. Young people have an attention
span akin to that of a grasshopper.
3. Young people are interested in pop
ningto, fashion. Aids, and Ifttfa

A While viewers of all ages from 5 to
96 are perfectly happy watching pre-
senters whose ages are quite different

from their own, young people are
incapable of tolerating anybody who
is even marginally outside ftwr own
age group.
5. Though black people constitute
only five per emit (rf the population,
this proportion should be misrepre-
sented by a fectar of about ten in all

yOOf pwfjwunnw
True, not all these rules apply to all

yoof programmes, but I have never
seen one yet where none of them
applied. The two series which have
caused most fuss recently are Dtf U
on BBC2, an umbrella title for Janet
Street Porter’s programmes, Cfnb
X on Channel 4.

Occasionally you will find some-
thing really excellent In the Def n
slot. For instance Three Wane Classic
was a 30-minute gem about wind-surf-
ing at Time in northern Scotland,
beautifully photographed by Garry
Morrison and put toother in a neat
and tutting way by director rrnmf«h
Barbour and editor Chris Mason. But
it was a repeat of a programme origi-

nally transmitted in Scotland, and it
Is not clear what was achieved by
hidine its national screening behind
the Def U umbrella, except the
absence of most wind-surfing enthnri-

Bough Guide To The World is just
about the best travel programme now
running on television. The presenters.
Magenta de Vine (foe wQl probably
regret that one day) and Sankha
Guha, seem to have been chosen
because they are good at programme
presentation; both bright, both articu-
late, and she with a useful ability to
inject the occasional squirt of add
The producers stiff allow farm to dom-
inate content sometimes, but never to
the absurd degree which ruined Net-
work 7.

Even more infrequently you will
find something worthwhile on ClubX
There was, for instance, a weird but
rather attractive ballet, danced in a
night dub by three ballerinas, accom-
panied by disco dancers and drag
queens, performing en masse to
Abba’s “Dancing Queen." And once in
a while the “Buygones" spot with its

review erf forgotten kitsch achieves a
wonderful atmospheric timewarp
effbet
However, one presenter appears to

have been chosen because she is

black and the other because he Is

Irish. Any other qualifications are
being carefully concealed. The words
used to introduce an item mi photog-
raphy were: "Now, these are some of
Bruce Webster’s photographs, now be
is amongst a number of artists who
have used the beautiful male body -
right? - to compose photographs are
erotic stunning in their photog-

raphy." Which looks awfully like
ammunition for Prince Charles.

There is nothing wrong with
“trend” programmes. Indeed, televi-

sion is a particularly good medium for
dealing with fashion, whether in
clothes, dance, food, custom cars, or
interior design. London Weekend's
South Of Watford proved just how
well television can handle such mate-
rial The trouble is that by labelling it

“yoof* and handing It over to the yoof
producers with their belief in 30-sec-

ond attention spans, and the need to
say “Right?” every seven words, you
kill the thing stone dead.
Thus the objection to yoof pro-

grammes Is not only that they are
deeply patronising to the young, with
their assumption that anybody
between 16 and 24 must be a rock and
roil wally with pot noodle between
the ears. Worse than that, by driving
subjects into a yoof ghetto, television

ensures that all of us, whatever our
ages, are deprived of intelligent anal-

ysis of current trends in the arts,

entertainment, and contemporary cul-

ture in generaL
Television should abandon the ad-

man’s trick (rf trying to target demo-
graphic groups, and simply make the

best possible programmes on all sub-

jects. appealing to all enthusiasts,
whatever their ages. There is no law
that says rock and roll, clothing fash-

ions, the dub scene, and avant-garde
art have to be discussed or viewed
exclusively by inarticulate teenagers.

Christopher Dunkley

Schubertiade 1989
\

HOHBNOIS, AUSTRIA

There were moments during
|

thin year’s Habemems Schhber-
[
rindo when ww bad to pinch
oneself to be reminded that
tht« really is one of the great
events in the European sum-

. mitt calanAw — while puttfzgf
up, fin: instance, with the
lyirttr-g of an nmywpimilii who
should perhaps-not*be playing
in public (certainly not to a.
public that pays), or watting
impatiently for an iltastrinas

String Quartet to find its form.
ButaU that is heride the paint:

what makes Hohenems
unmissabla is the privilege of
-spending anything op to fort-

night (a. week.Is probably
enough forall but the toughest
souls) in the company of a
composer who speaks with an
intimacy and directness that
bridge the years a good deal
fester than the speed of sound.
in that context,' the duff
performance is easily to be tot
crated.

.A greater, danger than
unevenness of quality lurks,

however. Hitherto concerts,
have been based on. the
enchanting but hideously
uneconomical Palace of Eobe-
nems, either the Rttteraaal or
the Courtyard; St is the inti-

macy of venae fl«* whb the
festival its special attraction.

1

and for that one happfly puts
up with the occasional foray to
fee unlovely but acoustically

ideal Stadtsaal in Fridkarch. a
charming little mediaeval town
that nevertheless seems to
have more than its strictly fair

share of winos ami druggies.

But the Hohenems Palace is

in urgent need of repair, an.
hwpfn-fant fnlwmift>nfll tgtfe
exhibition, supported by the
Austrian state, represents an
offer that the presort owner is

In no position to refuse how-

of its harbour.

royal picture
ftan-

Mm nlavn Omr RuTCSSS ul 3

strainedmarriage. A tala of

obsession, devotion, computer

music, women as robots, gangs

on tins streets and a taguftove

(836 9987.CC 741 9999X
Aspects ofLove (Prince of

Wales).Andrew Lloyd Webber's

latest jg an intimateohamber
operetta derived from David Gar-

uettifl 1965 novrila. Musically

interesting and waff directed

byfientMDB, a cast of
' unknowns pregectthe right sense

of sybaritic tosonrfauce. A prbfaa-

tde/bntunspectacular; hit ipsa

Ivanov (Strand)- Alan Bates and
yoHrflty Kendallead a new ad
hoc classical companyin Chek-
hov's first Play, translated by
Ronald Harwood, directed,by
ftHftih Moahinsky. Bates interest-

Inglyrendersthe critical suldde
asbaon Gray character (836 .

1660).

Hambwg-
lUe World’s IheatraTTie Inter-

national festivalfrom June 18
to July 9 takesplace inHam-

with the bate at the tutematSoBal
Theatre lnstttut. some 84 pieces

I
from 17 countries will to per-
formed, among them Sast<}K>-

marovthe Soviet Union.Sweden.
South Africa. France^ theUSA
, Britain, Germany and Italy.

Unitefar the festival came
fromformer thenfie director Ivan
Nagel, who framed the Theatre
creations In 1979. Richard von ~

IftteMtar, West German Preri--
- *»"*

,
fa «miw—n rf tbfalyr*«

fostivaL

Naur York ....
' Bafrfl Chrooicfca (PlyiuouUi).
Wendy Wawnmtehi’a awazd-wln-

inthelSbofa inccMfal Ameri-

can bafty boomergoesfrom sup*
portfor Eugene McCarthy’s jraa-
iitanHul frwdgnhiral
gmlilUnnw nithft lOBOn,mwwp*.

xUed by timumslcal aademo-
tkmalilsvuarOf period (239

TwriftoiGghtCDefacorta). Jeff
Goldblum heads the cast In this

free outdoorpetfotmance in Ceaa*

tral Parkth^ begins theNew
York Shakespeare pfastivaTs

neatly SOtityearof-cultareby
jnoanhghtnrectcrBartidGus-
Un hasdegautiysetthecomedy
iu designerJohn Lee Beatty's
versfon (rftnriHtf-t&feceutmy
MouacawtSteeetentrance
onthe west ride. Ends July 23.

LandMbalter (Royale).A
SfBucfnguphitoeeetofadecay-
Wigtown’s htetime opnaamM-
tionsmakeeatranmufoitichit
of thferfaroe^first produced in

butnowwitha local

cast led by Philip BoecoendVic-
tcar Garber (239 6200)

ever much it may interfere

with the Schubertiade. This
year there were no concerts in
the Courtyard, and in a couple
of years time it se«n»« Tnmiy

that that Bittersaal will be
available cmly in the evenings
to artists »wd audiences dike.
Meanwhile, new venues have

been found: the magnificent
Baroque R«nTiai at Rfrnan on
the north shore of Tnkw Const-
ance, at which this year’s festi-

val opened ohne, alas, onch;

and the amcert hall of the Yca>
aribexg State Conservatory in
Feldkach, which seats almost
twice as manyas the KttersaaZ
but vtoBse accnsBcs are.on the
misty ride. Yet another Feld-

kbxhhan will be tried outnext
year, and the fear on all sides
Is that the whole enterprise
win slowly shift from cosy
Hohenems to more ccpyenJffit,

more economically viable Feld*
kirch. -Whether or not the
hordes of British visttars(their

presence betokened by the
rmw>igfaiTrahTg whiff Of damp
tweed hi inclement weather)
will put up with this remains
to be seen; there are so many
ofthem that one is tempted to
suggest moving the whole jolty

shooting match toMalvernand
have done with it.

But no, context of place in
this very Austrian corner of
Austria is as important as con-

very special quality of Hobe-:

w«ms is that the acknowledged
masterpieces are heard in
amongst apprentice works,
juvenilis even - Rambling Sid
Schubert does occasionally
raise his head, though few
composers ramble so amiably.
What on earth, (me wonders
nervously, happened to the boy
who wrote toe joyful triple-

time, near-unison string quar-

ShUcy Valentine (Booth). Pan-
line fiftntwg brings her WestEnd
triumph to Broadway in WlHy
SasseZFs amusing and touching’
story.Ofa Liverpool woman’s
awakeadng to the Aegean Sea.

_
Stirwn. Callow agate directs with-

wth flwt mtain
an authentic touch,
Jerome Robbins’ Broadway
(Imperial). Anyone attracted by
the notion ofa three hours of
film trailer previews win adore
this coznpencfittni ofBobbins'
directed nwd riywwraiih^d

plays erf tiie past 40 years, includ-
JngOn the Town, West Side
Shay and Gypsy. The lustre of
the credits is dimmed by the
brevity of each place,with a coa-
tempoeary crew ofBroadway
aspirants who lack the multi-tal-

ents thatinspired theheyday
nfthe mndral

Bumours (Broadhurst). Nefl
Sfanoai’s latest comedy a sdf-

conscfoos fence, witomnnawua
stemm&ig doors and lots of mug-
ging but hoQaw humourthat
wriiiwg pi? often an it Wts. Chris,

tine Baransfei leads on ebullient

cast in the Inevitable but disap-

potatingttt.
Cats (Winter Garden). Stiff a
seff-Wt, Trevor Nunn's produc-
tion of T.S. KBofs chfldrm’s
portry set to music is visually

startting and toarggraphteafly
UiM(2S9fflSh
A Cborns fine CSfanbexti. The
bsmestnuming musical in the
USbaa not only supported
jbseph Papf* Public Theater
for eight years bat also updated
the musical game with its back-
stagestory in which the songs
are used assca^Oom rather than
emotions C289B30Q). _
TesMtefeahles (Broadway). The

.

a mate Chinese spy £246 0220).

Phantom ofthe Opeia(Mnjestlc).
Stuffed wife Maria feernson's .

glided sets. Phantom rocks with
Andrew 12©yd Webber’s haunt*
ingmdodigsm tfaismega-trang-
ferfrom London (238 820©.

into the Woods(Kennedy Cedar
Opera House). Stephen Sondheim
and James tJmfaw nrvfafa farour-
ite fidry tales witha contampo-

songs. Ends Jtdy
16(254 3770).

AFmmy Thing Happened ou
tin Way to the teum (Good-
man). Stephox Sondheim’s most
popular musical, for whito be
wrote both music and lyrics,

stats Louie BiCrascenoao as
Pseodolns fax Bart Sbevefove
and Larry Gelbart's adaptation
of Plantufl. foldsAugA
Driving Bfiss Safer (Briar
Street^ The touching relation-
ship between a dowager, played

A Song in the Night

tet D 32 in the 14 years that led
to the manin G-major quartet
of IffiS?

The latter wound up toe
Tokyo String Quartet's five-

concert cycle, wh$eh started
uneasily (the sound relent-
lessly sweet, the textures too
homogeneous) but ended on
several notes of triumph. Ear-
lier, it was the pieces rather
Him the playing that held the
attention, especially the
schoolroom ones, where you
could hear the bay suddenly
realising he had done enough
fugato development to earn
good marksmid It was time to
stop and gat on with some-
thing else (Le. toe next move-
ment).
The Lieder programmes

were devised by opus number
and publication rather than
theme, which meant that one
heard any number of (justifi-

ably) obscure songs that gave
the singers not a Caw problems.
Qlaf BSr, for one, hada stinker

of a programme, and sounded
tired into the bargain; for aU
the smoky sweetness of his
half-voice (honey from Eymefc-
tos)o&e kinged for a Bttie edge
and metal in the tone to
enhance Us matchless sense of
ifrn» Andreas (Covent
Garden’s flnp Guahebno
this year) had a similarly
tricky programme and the
additional burden erf tire mqae-
dictablB accompanist, which, he
shook off only for a resound-
ingiy stirring “Gruppe aus dem
Tartarus.” Brigitte Fassbaen-
der, similarly burdened, never-
theless managed a triumphant
‘‘Scfawanengesang" - her first

ever, unbelievably — and
wrang all oar withers with the
six Heine settings (the “Dop-
pelganger” especially hatr-rate-

mg). She la the most generous

mngntflcHiit spectacle ofVictor
Hugo’s majestic sweep ofhistory
and pathos brings to Broadway
lessons in pagasntryand drama
(239 02OOX
Me and My Kiri (Marquis). Even
Ifthe plot turns on ironic mim-
icryofPygmalion, tbis isB0 Clas-

sic, with forgettable songs and
dafaxi leadenness in a stags toll

of characters, it has nevertheless
proved to bea dnrablB Broadway
hit (947 0038)
M. BnttsrflyCBagme ONeffl).

The surprise Tuny winner&c
1368 is a somewhatpretenttcrns
Sttl obvious whalliidlfin aq
true stray of the French diplomat

and imperious of recitalists:

her afogiug of the last line of
the Bellstab “Stfindchen”
(“Komm, begtficke mich”) as
an urgent order was one that
few in the audience should
have been able to resist.

Peter Schreier. in two recit-

als peerlessly accompanied bv
AnaSsaSbtft dealt deftty with
a mixture of the femflfar arid

otherwise. The reporter in me
compels mention of an acid
edge to the tone nowadays
when under pressure at the
top, but the mnsfekner has to
report ever-greater flights of
mwaotanshm end insight, espe-
ciafiy in partnership with this
prince of accompanists. The
odd accident apart (they per-

formed “Heidenrdslein” in
slightly different keys) these
were occasions tar joy untram-
melled. An oddity like “Eriaf-

88e” was made to sound great,

and Schiff’s performance of
"WBIkommen und Abschied”
made it plain why it is ao
rarely heard: whoelse could
play it with snch preciskm and
wit?

Schiff’s solo recital fachHfed
the unfinished sonatas D586
and D84(L those two supremriy
distresong (xtfpouringB from a
mrwd an toe point of disinte-
gration, and the C-minor D958,
which is scarcely less alarm-
ing. People who think of Schiff

as a contemplative, detached
pianist will have been sur-
prised, nay, frightened at the
grandeur and violence erf his
slaving; by the end ofthe Mab-
iprian Dance of Death that jg

the finale of 958, he looked as
shattered as the «mflwiri> to
the Bittersaal felt. It could
only, I think, have happened at
Hohenems.

Rodney Mflnes

LYRIC, HAMMERSMITH

John Clare was bom of
Northamptonshire peasant
stock in 1798 and died of a sei-

zure at the age of 72, after
more than so years in a Twmwfe
«gylum_ The agonies and ecsta-

sies <rf the poetry have given
Mm toe dubious honour of a
ranking alongside Virginia
Woolf for one of literature’s
most celebrated descents into
mental breakdown. Both have
now been taken up by director
Patrick Garland, whose adapta-
tion ofWoolfs essayA Room of
One’s Own is no sooner
ensconced in London than it is

followed by this haunting evo-
cation of demented genius.

Garland's contribution to the
tradition of literary portraiture

in contemporary theatre has
been a heroic reminder of the
dramatic power of words, even
if one suspects the intimacy of
this particular show would
have been better suited to a
more intimate space. It has
also provided an affirmation of
toe holding powers of a single
aHflr working with a minimum
of external support.
The actor in this case is a

marvellous Freddie Jones, who
prit»»r« the Mmp.. agricultural

smock tucked into his belt,

eyes gitottog mistily throi^h
tittle gold specs. It is the sort of
performance that picks you up
and carries you bodily along,
through anecdotes and obser-
vations into little peaks of
poetic conception and great
troughs (rf personal despair.
Roger Frith's script gathers

into a gfagie portrait the jum-
bled delusions of a chronic
schizophrenic, revealed
through increasingly tor-
mented letters to Clare’B fam-
ily, and a body of poetry which
seems to see through to the
heart of the matter. Love and
nature are abiding themes, the-

iHH
Freddie Jones
former increasingly tied up
with confused memories of his
childhood sweetheart, Mary,
and the latter a cruel reminder
that he himself is “caged and
living."

Clare's escape from a private'
asylum in Epptog Forest is

recounted with a feeling for
every blister accumulated
along the way, while his final
capitulation to the shakes of
terminal illness carries an
almost unbearable courage.
Studding the evening are the
poems themselves, some sur-
prisingly trite in metre and
concept; others scorchingly
familiar.
I Are,survivor of many a

school speech competition,
gains a whole new dignity
when spoken in the broken
rhythms of a broken old man,
whose body unfolds the articu-

lation of the man only to
hunch forlornly back at its

upbeat end; Clare the man can ,

not see the “vaulted sky"
about which Clare the poet
writes so beautifully.

Claire Armitstead

June 3O'July 6 saleroom

to tMs production by Dorothy
T/mtinn

,
mul hw hlyfc rharmimr

mpnapnHw changes to fl» South
over the part several decades
<3464000).
Steel Magnolias (Royal George).
Ann Francis and Marcia Bodd
play the leads in this view of
southern hfa from under the dry-
era to a busy hairdressing estab-
lishment (9889000).
Les KlinuHm (Auditorium).
The ln*"f

l ffi
Unnal ppwtiirlp frag

settled in for along stay by the
Great Lakes (922 2110).

Tokyo
XatnM.Hrfl» Hift mating** imd
evening performances at Kabur
kkra (541 Stiff) feature the prodi-
gious Istakawa Rnnosuke, Whose
barnstorming acting style, spec-
tacular aerial stunts and costume
quick-changes have attracted

a younger audience to kabuki.
but also redact its route as a
truly popular theatre. At llam:
a mixed programme of four short
plays. At 430pm; ffitexi TaM
SS TbuM, a crtourfUl tale of
inheritance and vendetta which
fryliwfafr a fight hpnewth a "real'’

waterfall (ends July 27). At the
National Theatre Q65 74U);
Namkomi, noted for Its curious
mixtureofbawdiness and Bud-
dhism (ends 25 July). Both thea-

tres have informative Enghah
language programmes and ear-

Top pricefor Piranesi
,

Lea MfeanMes. (frnportal Thear
tre) Strongly-cast revival (in Jap-
anew) ofthe musical
ofthe stenting eftfie Paris bar-

ricades (201 7777).

The Phantom at the Opera. Nis-
sei Theatre (045 903 5701). This
exrallEct production (injgpa-
iwee) Is a carbon copy erftin Lon-
don original.

Old Master drawings, for years
the province of toe connois-
seur, seem at last to be appeal-
ing to a wider market. Chris-
tie’s morning session yesterday
brought In over £l^m, with
lust 3 per cent unsold.
The top price was the

£264400 paid by the New York
dealer David Tunlck for a
design tor Giovanni Batista Pto
anesi fat a monument in the
classical taste. This drawing
was part (rf his riposte in the
1750s to the school of thought
that argued that Greek classi-

cal art was toe superior of
Roman. Piranesi aimed to
show the scale, richness and
elaboration of Roman architec-

ture. Another drawing from
the same work went to another
New York dealer, lan Woodner,
for &9WJ00.
A chalk drawing of a reclin-

ing youth, which carries the
inscription that it is by Pon-
tormo hut which Christie’s
asserts is by one of his 16th
century followers, Giovanni
Naidfm, sold for £196,000 to
Peter Weis, who is also a New
York dealer. Christie’s put a
top estimate of £10,000 on it,

but Old Master drawings is one
of those areas where experts
often disagree, and It is now up
to Weis to prove to the world
that the drawing is by Pon-
tormo rath® flwn by Nalttoi.
to the sculpture sale a 16th

century Venetian gilt bronze
figure of Hercules attributed to

Francesco da Sant’Agata did
well at £93,500, while a French
16th century copper statue erf a
goddess, attributed to Ponce
Jacquiot, made £77,000 to an
auction which brought iu

£663,338, with 25 per cent
irnwld.

Over at Phillips, a still life of
fruit chestnuts by the 17th

century Dutch artist de Heem
was bought by the London
dealer Johnny Van Haeften for

£143,000.

The Sotheby’s silver sale

totalled £456,192 with just

under 15 per cent bought in.

The dealer Koopman acquired

a George I silver chocolate pot

by David Tanqueray of London
for £35^00. It bears the anas of

the only sou and heir of the 3rd

Earl of Sandwich. A five piece

communion set made by Wil-

liam Pitts in 1786 realised

£18,150. It was ordered by
James Cranford, toe Governor

of Bermuda, for use on that

Manfl but never arrived there

and remained for over 150

years in the vaults of the bank-

ers Courts, which accounts for

frs fine state of preservation.

A Victorian officers’ mess
rigwr stand in toe form (rf a
harnessed donkey, fitted with

two panniers containing a

spirit lamp and a lighter, sola .

for £16,500 to Heritage, the

London dealer, it was made by

E & J. Barnard in 1864.

Antony Tboracroft

i
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Redefining
the Exchange
HEART SEARCHING since last
November within the newly-
constituted International Stock
Exchange over Its future
nature and role produced its

first tangible result yesterday
with the proposal to hive off
settlement into a separately
constituted and owned clearing
house. It Is for more than a
technical restructuring. What
was once a core activity of the
exchange is now to be sepa-
rated, and the question is

whether further surgery in
other sections of the market's
unwieldy organisation will
soon be seen to be appropriate.

Until Big Bang in 1986 the
Stock Exchange's priorities
were clear. It represented the
interests of a relatively small
number of firms, and it was
motivated to exploit what
effectively amounted to a
monopoly franchise. That was
tempered in practice by public
interest considerations, but
even so the exchange eventu-
ally ran up against the Office

of Fair Trading.
Now things are different.

Since the implementation of
the Financial Services Act, the
Exchange's surveillance role
has become more specific, but
many of its regulatory respon-
sibilities have been passed on
to The Securities Association.
Meanwhile, the exchange's
membership has become
broader. And without the ring
fence of a commissions cartel,

trading attitudes have become
much more open and competi-
tive.

High costs

The existing settlement sys-

tem was in a typical way
designed for the benefit of
member firms. Although the
Stock Exchange has never had
the kind of expertise in han-
dling mass financial transac-
tions that has been developed
by the commercial banks, it

has kept the settlement opera-
tion in-honse. As a result,

firms in the City of London
have found that their costs
have often exceeded £50 per
bargain. This did not matter so
much when the market was
protected by minimum com-
missions. But it has become
Increasingly imsiistainahle,

Internationally, London has
moved out of line both with
the more commercially-driven
markets of the US, and with

the politically controlled
French equity market, where
electronic settlement was
implemented several years ago.
For several years the ISE in

London has been struggling to
develop versions of its own
Taurus paperless settlement
system. But it has been
accused of unwillingness to
consult other interested par-
ties, and of failing to give the
project a high enough priority.

Welcome initiative

So the Stock Exchange's lat-

est initiative is logical and wel-
come. In essence, the plan is

that responsibility for settle-

ment will be transferred to a
separate clearing house in
which it will have no more
than a large minority stake.
The remaining interest will be
spread across 20 or 30 hanita,

securities firms and institu-

tional investors. The broad
spectrum of participation
across the securities industry
will ensure that all views are
represented. This will be
important if the pew clearing
house is to make rapid prog-
ress in the international arena.

It is not, however, clear that
the Stock Exchange has fully

faced the implications of its

own proposals. It Is saying that
Its systems staff will be unaf-
fected. But a radical realign-

ment of the exchange's organi-
sation surely lies ahead. For
instance, very similar argu-
ments to those applied to set-

tlement could be transferred to

the devolution of the
exchange's Topic information
system. This is a profitable
operation, bnt it was also con-
ceived within the old monopo-
listic framework, and could be
run more efficiently as a sepa-
rate business - although the
ISE will be very reluctant to
concede ground in its long-run-

ning rivalry with Renters.
Even the Seaq prices service

itself might arguably be a can-
didate for separation, although
Stock Exchange officials will

argue strongly that this service
remains central to the continu-
ing responsibilities for regula-

tion and surveillance. The core
will remain. But exactly what ,

that core should consist of is

something that must now be
|

determined by a much wider
constituency than the old •

exchange was used to dealing 1

with.
i

Co-operation in

the Pacific
THE United States is jumping
on to the bandwagon for a new
Pacific economic initiative just

in time to avoid being left out
It must now be careful not to

try to grab the reins and over-

turn the entire project.

fa recent years there have
been competing ideas about
forging some kind of economic
framework within the world’s
fastest-growing trading area.

Japan, Malaysia and the US
are among the countries that
have previously floated one or
more ideas; all sank almost
without trace.

Then Mr Bob Hawke, the
Australian Prime Minister,
devised a scheme for an insti-

tutional approach to collecting

and analysing economic and
trading data from the region

which neither threatened exist-

ing regional political organisa-

tions nor gave any one nation

a controlling Influence. The
Bush administration has
recently declared a new-found
enthusiasm for the idea and Mr
Hawke's painstaking diplo-

macy has secured the agree-

ment of his core group of 10

nations to hold a ministerial

meeting this year. It will

almost certainly be in Can-
berra in November when most
of the region's economic minis-

ters will be on their way to

Wellington for the Pacific Eco-

nomic Cooperation Conference

(PECO meeting.

m danger
re group comprises
New Zealand, Japan,

ea aud the six Asean
Thailand, Singapore,

•s, Malaysia, Indon-

Srunei. Herein lay a

he US was exceptton-

led at not being
- pnii the effective-

ay Pacific economic

ne initiative which

the US would be

Ircumseribed.

•r, Mr Hawke was

Qy right to leave the

!
side until there was

it within the core

reral of its members
landing SUSpicfonS

which have been

ed by Washington s

propensity to trade

ism and retaliation,

ways the intention

S and Canada would

traordinary that the

Hons are so lacking

1 economic co-ordina-

ting body. The region is awash
with institutions - Asean,
Anzus, the South Pacific
Forum, the South Pacific
Nuclear Free Zone and so on -
but they are all primarily polit-

ical or, like the PECC, have no
permanent secretariat Yet the
Asia-Pacific region now gener-
ates more than one third of
world trade. Per capita
incomes in some Asian states

are up to the level of some of
the lower-income European
states and rising fast. More
than a third of US trade Is now
within this region.

Common interest

Mr Hawke has referred to his
idea as a Pacific-OECD. It is

perhaps regrettable that the
Paris-based organisation did
not earlier take the initiative

to admit some of the more
developed Asian economies.
Apart from Australia and New
Zealand, Japan remains the
sole Aslan member.
None the less, the proposed

pacific organisation would rep-
resent something that the
OECD cannot, namely, a group
of countries which are at very
different levels of development,
bnt have a common Interest in
an open world economy. In this
respect, the OECD Is not the
model and should not be. In
another respect, too, the OECD
should not be copied, since a
smaller bureaucracy would be
desirable.
But there is one respect in

which the OECD is precisely
the right model. The OECD is

an organisation for co-opera-
tion and mutual discussion.
Since the termination of its

predecessor, the Organisation
for European Economic Co-op-
eration (OEEO, tt has not bran
a trading bloc. Another dis-

criminatory trading bloc is pre-
cisely what neither the world
nor the Pacific countries need.
On the contrary, one of the

most useful roles for the new
grouping could be to promote a
freeing up of the world trading
environment by negotiating
the removal of more trade bar-
riers within the area on a non-
discriminatory basis. Given
that there is no intention of
creating a trading bloc, there
are also strong arguments for
Inviting other developing coun-
tries to join the grouping, as
they turn successfully to more
outward-looking policies. Chile

and Mexico come immediately

to mind.
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Hugh Carnegy and Andrew Gowers report on progress towards Middle East peace negotiations

I
t may not yet be the stuff of
front-page headlines, but some-
thing dnusual has been stirring

in the Middle East in recent
weeks.
Almost Imperceptibly, and amid

denials from both sides that any such
thing Is happening, the outlines of an
eventual negotiating process between
Israel and the Palestinians over the
fhture of the occupied West Bank and
Gaza Strip are beginning to emerge.
Although the exercise remains hi a
fragile and embryonic stage and the
two sides seem as far apart as ever on
issues of substance, the signs are that
quickening American mediation is

bringing them closer to confronting
the critical choices which must pre-
cede any breakthrough.
Not surprisingly, neither of the

principal protagonists - Israel and
the Palestine Liberation Organisation
- is finding this a comfortable pros-

pect Israelis are in political ferment
over a plan for elections in the occu-
pied territories that was agreed by the
National Unity Government in May,
and over attempts by the Bush admin-
istration to translate this into a prac-
tical step towards a settlement Pales-

tinians, sceptical about the sincerity

of Mr Yitzhak Shamir, the Israeli

Prime Minister, are agonising over
how much faith they can put in the
US as a mediator following its deci-

sion to talk to the FLO last December.
Meanwhile, the cycle of violence

and repression in the territories that
has claimed 524 Palestinian lives and
21 Israeli ones in the last 19 months
continues unabated. Although the
uprising - or intifada - is the well-

spring of current tentative peace
efforts, everybody is aware that a par-

ticularly nasty turn of events could
easily end the entire process.

The most intriguing element of the
current equation is Israel, where Mr
Shamir, a Prime Minister of impecca-
ble hard-line credentials, ffnda himwrif

under heavy fire from right-wing
members of his own Likud Party over
the peace plan. The proposals, to be
debated at a crucial meeting of Lik-
ud’s 2J5QO-member central committee
tonight, call for elections in the terri-

tories to choose Palestinian represen-
tatives for talks on “a transitional
period of self-rule” followed by negoti-
ations on “a permanent solution.”

Whatever Mr Shamir's personal
motives, the plan represents the first

detailed peace initiative ever pres-
ented by an Israeli Government That
it should have come at all from this

Government is remarkable, given the
deep divisions between and within the
two main components of the coalition
- Likud and Labour - over the terri-

tories occupied since the Six Day War
of 1967.

While the leaders of both parties

oppose negotiating with the PLO and
allowing a Palestinian state, their
approaches to a settlement diverge,
with Likud regarding Judea and
Samaria (the West Bank) and Gaza as

Stone by stone, a
bridge is begun

rightful parts of Israel which should
never be yielded, and Labour favour-
ing an exchange of "land for peace.”
These differences were submersed,

but not dissolved, when the coalition

endorsed the peace plan in May,
mainly because both parties realised

something had to be done to retrieve

Israel’s fast-eroding international
position over its suppression of the

intifada. They decided that it was bet-

ter to do this together than risk the
consequences of breaking up the
coalition patched together so pains-

takingly after last autumn’s indeci-

sive elections.
Partly as a result, the peace plan is

something of a fudge which omits any
mention of such issues as the role in

any of the Palestinian inhab-

itants of East Jerusalem - regarded
by Israel as part of its “indivisible”

capital As such it has left adequate
negotiating room with the US, but has
also fuelled the suspicions of Mr

Mr Shamir would not
have produced such a
peace initiative had it

not been for US anxiety
about the intifada

Shamir’s right-wing opponents.
The “refuseniks” are led by three

t

.

fiend cabinet ministers and would-be
party leaders, Mr Arid Sharon. Mr
David Levy and Mr Yitzhak Modal,
ministers respectively for trade and
industry, housing and economic plan-

ning. They will argue at tonight’s cen-

tral omunittee mee&ig that the peace
plan is a cave-in to the intifada that
ultimately threatens the security of
Israel. They want to force Mr Shamir
to accept unequivocally that no peace
process can start until the uprising is

crashed; that East Jerusalem Arabs
be barred from participating in the
proposed election,- that a Palestinian

state be specifically ruled out; and
that the Government should commit
itself to continued Jewish settlement
in the occupied territories - condi-

tions which from a Palestinian per-

spective would strangle the initiative

The Prime Minister insists that he
wlU not countenance any attempt to
alter the peace plan, and he may well
win the party showdown. But to pur-

sue the initiative, he and Mr Moshe

Arens, the T.ficnd Foreign Minister,
are in the awkward position of relying
on Labour support - in particular
that of Mr Yitzhak Rabin, the Defence

and a pfppfal mamhaf of the
coalition. It is a curious echo of
events 10 years ago, when Mr Mena-
rhpwi Begin aigmvi the fiawip David
accords with Egypt and had to rely on
Labour support against right-wing
opponents mnfnHmg itfr Shamir.
Given the current plan's obvious

ambiguities, Mr Shamir's efforts to
sdil it both to Likud hawks and to his
potential Arab interlocutors resemble
a precarious and slightly fryidi-fii tigh-

trope act. While the Israelis are
always quick to accuse tire PLO of
saying one thing for Western con-
sumption and another for their own
people, Mr Shamir has been doing
much the same lately.

At home, this involves unabating
suppression of the intifada; uncom-
promising statements about not giv-

ing up “one inch” of territory; and
repeated insistence that progress on
the election proposal be linked to
moves to extend the Gamp David
agreement with Egypt, conclusion of'

formal peace treaties with Israel by
other Arab states and an interna-
tional effort to re-house Palestinian
refugees.

In Washington, by contrast, he is

out to assure policy-makers of his
commitment to the negotiating pro-
cess, and his willingness to consider
any option on the table in talks on a
permanent settlement. His Govern-
ment has also been sending discreet

and not-sodiscreet messages solicit-

ing support for the election proposals
from the Arab world, including the
FLO leadership in Tunis,
In recent months, it has allowed a

number of lading Palestinians from
the occupied territories to travel
abroad, where they can talk to the"
PLO leadership. They include at least

two figures explicitly named is Israeli

court documents as members of or
intermediaries wfth the PLO.
The irony of the position has not

been lost an Israelis; nor has the feet
that, however much Mr Shamir pre-
tends to turn a deaf ear, the US is

passing messages between him and
the PLO. A senior Labour figure said:

"We are negotiating with the FLO by
proxy. There is no doubt about it"
The Government will not sit down

with any Palestinian from outside the
territories, nor any from Inside

known to be a member of the PLO.
But its preparedness to acknowledge
Palestinians “sympathetic” to the
organisation would seem to leave
room for some compromise
This is where American mediation

comes in. There is little doubt that Mr
Shamir would not have produced
such a peace initiative when he did
had it not been for US anxiety about
the intifada. Having put it on the
table, he may have been disconcerted
at the determination with which the
Bush Administration - keen to
encourage peace moves by the parties
themselves rather than seeking to
impose any grand design of its own -
has picked it up and sought to flesh it

out Ignoring Israeli objections, Amer-
ican officials have been probing the
PLO and trying to persuade its lead-
ms to allow Palestinians within the
territories to engage in talks with
Israel about the election plan.

There was much consternation in

Mr Arafat will consider

the proposed elections

if they lead to
discussion of a
permanent settlement

Jerusalem over the recent speech by
Mr James Baker, US Secretary of
State, calling an Israel to lay aside
the unrealistic vision of a Greater
Israel” and recognise Palestinian
political rights. The balance was
partly restored by a letter to President
Bush signed by no less than 94 out of
100 senators urging full US hacking
for Israel's proposals. But the worry
remains that Washington is in a mood
to-get tough. .

" trBxactiy whatrthe- Israelis are ‘put-

ting on the table is still clouded by
the divisions within the Israeli camp.
Israeli officials keep stressing the dis-

tance they are prepared to go towards
meeting Palestinian demands for
self-government The peace initiative

specifies that under interim self-rule

Israel would only retain responsibility
for “security, foreign affairs and all

matters concerning Israeli citizens” in
tiie territories. There is no mention of
key Issues such as water or land.

Hitherto, the PLO’s response has
been accordingly cautious. Officials
have repeatedly insisted in public that

elections should take place under
international supervision after an
Israeli withdrawal from the territo-

ries, as In Namibia. This, say the

Americans, is pie in the sky: nobody
is going to “deliver” an Israeli with-

drawal from the West Bank and Gaza
on its own; a territorial deal Is

unlikely before a prolonged period of

^ppfS riBnrg-hiifiHiTig; and making a
precondition of Palestinian statehood
is a virtual guarantee that no negotia-

ting process gets off the ground.
But statements from PLO leaders

do have a more realistic sub-text Mr
Yassir Arafat, newly named President

of the notional state of Palestine, has
said he will consider elections so long

as he can be sure they are part of an
overall process leading automatically

to discussion of a permanent settle-

ment, and not merely a device to

impose a limited form ofautonomy an
the inhabitants of the territories.

His perpetual worry is that the

Israelis are simply trying to drive a
wedge between Palestinians in the

occupied territories and those in the

diaspora - especially the refugees;

without a resolution of whose plight it

is hard to conceive of a stable settle-

ment In the Middle East.

Nevertheless, Mr Arafat undoubt-
edly appreciates that current US
diplomacy, though much slowraMnov-

ing than he would like, presents him
with an opportunity which he would
be most unwise to squander. He stin

enjoys solid backing within the PLO
- including from the leftist “loyal

opposition” based In Damascus - for

tiie peace initiative he launched last

November. Arab states, white they
will want to be involved in any even-

tual peace negotiations within the
framework of an international confer-

.

euce. do not appear to be raising Insu-

perable obstacles to his diplomacy
Mr Baker's recent statements, and .

in particular the forthright demand
that Israel “forswear annexation” of

the territories, give the PLO some-
thing substantial to respond to in its

dialogue with the US. With careftd

handling of the theme, Mir Arafat
could succeed in focusing attrition an
a central question: does Mr Shamir’s
government really accept the Idea ofa
settlement based on UN Security
Council resolution 242 and the princi-

ple of “land for peace”?
“If the FLO comes up with serious

demands, riding on tire back of the US
position, then it could present Shamir
with a serious dilemma,“ said a senior
Labour figure.

That choice would be between pur-

suing an almost irrevexribie process
with an uncertain outcome, and
blocking the whole enterprise. The
latter course would precipitate the
end of the coalition and bring about
either a Labour coalition with the reli-

gious parties, or an election in which
Likud would risk feeing the electors

as the party which ditched the chance
of peace. It is a choice the Palestin-

ians can force him to make.
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Cashing in

on GCHQ
Britain is to have its first

spy museum - appropriately
enough at Cheltenham, close

to the Government Communi-
cations Headquarters, which
as everybody must know by
now is the place where British
nffjwaii! pick up signals from
all over the world and is part
of the basis of the special rela-

tionship with the US.

GCHQ has raised no objec-
tion to the plan and has
accepted an offer to have a
look at all exhibits before they
go on view.The proposals are
due to go the Cheltenham
Council for formal approval
on Monday.

Peter Rollins, the local tour-
ism officer, says that the Idea
arose out of research around
the country about what people
associated with Cheltenham.
There was the Ladies’ College,
the gardens and the Chelten-
ham Gold Cup. But there was
not much else apart from
GCHQ, of which there was a
surprisingly large awareness.
Rollins decided to capitalise
on it
The Museum win be called

the Espionage Centre. “Espio-
nage," says Rollins, “is very
much part of the British tradi-
tion, of the literature and the
culture, and that is how tour-
ists will see it” It will be a
mixture of feet fiction,

education and entertainment,
he explains: James Bond and
Kim Philby. There may be an
espionage game and a kind
of Checkpoint Charlie within
the building.

Tbe exhibits win be boused
in a former art gallery that
went bankrupt and there wifi

be room for expansion, should
there be yet more great British

spy stories to come. Initial cost
of the project is around £im,
the opening tentatively

planned for Easter and the
entry fee should not bemore
than £3.

Rollins is anxious to stress

that the Centre is in no way
aimed at knocking GCHQ.

Observer
Cheltenham is very proud of,

and Indeed very dependent
on, the real thing.

Italy does it

The Organisation for Eco-
nomic Cooperation and Devel-
opment has confirmed what
Italy has been claiming for the
last two years. “D Sorpasso”
is a fact It means that Italy

has replaced Britain as number
five in the ranking of the
world’s leading industrial
countries.
The OECD has done it dis-

cretely. But if you look at the
tables in the Organisation's
half-yearly Economic Outlook,
published, last week, you wifi,

find that Italy repeatedly
appears in fifth place and
Britain is number six.

OECD officials say that
Britain’s demotion reflects eco-

nomic reality. Using 1987 fig-

ures for gross domestic product
at tbe exchange rates oftwo
years ago, the OECD faas con-

cluded that Italy’s economy
is bigger than Britain's.

Day off
“Well be out of this tomor-

row,” said a London taxi-driver

speaking of today’s transport
strike in traffic conditions that
were already pretty had. “Two
cab loads of us are going off

trout fishing up in Cam-
bridge.”

No parasols
The return of the hot

weather seems to have caught
London’s bespoke umbrella-

makers by surprise: there is

a dearth of parasols in the cap-

ital.

T Fox & Company on Lon-
don Wall - makers oftile
famous Fox Frame umbrellas
- said the intricate embroi-

dery featuredon traditional

“79 per cent of midge larvae
are in favour of water privati-

sation.*

parasols made them difficult

to manufacture. New Oxford
Street's brolly-makers, James
Smith & Sons, were also out
of stock.

The man at Swaine, Adeney,
Brigg & Sons (“Whips &
Umbrellas”) was slightly more
forthcoming “Yes, we have
parasols. But theyfre rather
old, rather ornate, and nwrfp

from rather rare materials.”
This was his polite way of say-
ing they were rather expen-
sive: £300 each, with cheaper
“sun umbrellas’’ going for £80.

As for Harrods, the lady in

the umbrella department
seemed confused. Yes, they
had parasols, she explained
- but they were mainly for

use in the rain.

Whipping power
In Pakistan these days the

most Important qualification

to have on one’s CV Isa prison

record. Even better to have
suffereda few lashes in the

struggle for democracy. This
apparently qualifies one to

enrol in the Prime Minister's

Placement Bureau and land
a governmentjob.

Such postings are so much
to demand that a prison officer

in Karachi has found a novel
way to supplement his wage.
For a small fee he will arrange
to have aspiring government
servants photographed in a
tiny cell and even layona
whipping to guarantee employ-
ment
When Benazir Bhutto

became Prime Minister in
December, she did her brat
to give as many ex-prisonsers
as possible ajob andby now
has appointed more than 100
ministers and advisers. It is

said that there are so many
she fells to recognise them.
Take the case of Naveed Malik,
a former political prisoner but
otherwisetrfnogzeatdistino-
tion. He was a little surprised
when told he had bran made
adviser to tire Tourism Minis-
try with the rank of minister,
but for sox weeks he ruled the
roost It came to a sad end
when he met the Prime Minis-
ter at a reception. “This is not
the Naveed. Malik I meant"
she said.

Friendly snake
Thailand is undergoing a

huge political row over who
runs the country's electricity

industry. Workers are demon-
strating, troops are on the alert

in case of a national power
failure, and rumours are Dying
in all directions. So when there
was a loud bang outride the
British Embassy in Bangkok
and all the lights went out
it seemed something was up.
But it wasJust another average
day in the life ofa diplomat
Having slithered up a pole and
then attempted to cross from
nt)p high tension cable to
another, an apparently amo-
rous snake had created a spee-
tacular short-circuit

Fair warning
Sign in a West Midlands

shop window: “Shoes made
in ourown workshop. Nothing
like leather.”

A MISSING SLIDE
CAN LEAVE

A I N Y O U R

PRESENTATION.
At The Presentation Company

we count them all in. And we count
them all out again.

In between we make sure they’re

property focussed, perfectly coloured
and match your requirements to a T.

So you get all the slides you
want looking the way you want With
nothing out.

Call us on 01-831 3630 and
we’ll fill you In.
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Terry Dodsworth analyses the latest moves in the
long-drawn-out GEC/Siemens bid for Plessey

An exhausting
endgame is

almost ended
T he denouement in the

tong-numing bid battle
for Plessey promises to

be just as extraordinary as the
drama that has preceded it
Already the contest has had

virtually everything that a con-
noisseur of takeover plots
could wish for - the battle of
wffls between Lord Weinstock.
the General Electric Compa-
ny’s managing director, and
Sir John Clark, Plessey's chair-
man; the complexities of a pio-
neering Euro-bid, linking GEC
with Siemens of West Ger-
many; Plessey's daring attempt
at a counteroffer; GEC’s deci-
sion to seek safety in a dutch
of joint ventures; court-room
battles; monopolies hearings in
both Loudon and Brussels; and
eight weeks of secret negotia-
tions with the Ministry of
Defence.
Yet after this sales of turns

and counter-turns, some eight
gruelling months since the
takeover offer was launched
last November, GEC and Sie-
mens are now taDting of a com-
plete change of course. The
bid, they say, may be dropped
because of difficulties in reach-
ing agreement on the Govern-
ment's terms for launching the
takeover. Instead, they might
buy Plessey’s 50 per cent stake
in GPT, the telecommunica-
tions equipment company it

owns jointly with GEC.
Rationalisation will thus be

allowed to proceed in the tele-

communications area, where
GPT will be linked Into a pan-
European group with Siemens;
and Plessey will be allowed to
escape, free to develop its

defence and other interests.

But what does this change of
tactics mean? It is a measure of
the wariness with which Lord
Weinstock is treated In the
City that the peace talks have
not been taken entirely at face
value. Plessey's share price, it

is true, has fallen sharply as
many investors concluded that
there might not be a bid and
took their profits.

But there is a widely-held
view that the discussions are a

smokescreen — an attempt to
undermine the Plessey share
price, as one analyst put it,

before launching a dawn raid.
“Weinstock always hedges his
bets," said another. “He’s a
racing man who knows an
about gamliHwg- — qryi fhase
talks are a guarantee agairist
failure to reach an agreement
with the Government an the
takeover.*
The City guessing game

revolves around two main
issues:
• Under the qualified
approval of the hid given by
the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission, the Ministry of
Defence has been given the
role of negotiating undertak-
ings with the bidders that will
safeguard competition and pro-
tect British military secrets.
The Mid) has been trying to
preserve as much domestic
competition in this field as pos-
sible in recent years, and it is

determined to build a secure
ring fence around mili-
tary secrets to prevent them
leaking into ' West German
hands. There Is probably noth-
ing the MoD would like better
than for (SC and fflgmeiw to
poll out, leaving the way open
for the creation oftwo compet-
ing defence industry “pillars",

strong enough to conduct
essential research and form
viable alliances overseas. Ples-

sey, with the proceeds of the
GPT sale, extensive interests
in the US, and a new manage-
ment team moving in at the

top, might be an ideal base for

this second competitive “pil-

lar”.

• The second issue concerns
Lord Wetastock’s management
style. After two decades at the

top of GEC, he is still at the

centre of all the company's
strategic moves. He runs the
company through a devolved
management structure but
keeps a tight grip on the big

decisions. As the history of the

Plessey bid battle has shown,
he is rapahta ofgreat flexibility

in pursuit of a angle objective.

Lard Weinstock is also capa-

ble Of displaying a curiously
detached attitude to the activi-

ties ofhis subordinates, talking
about thorn almost as- if they
were independent operators.
This sort of detachment, com-
bined with, hte ahjffy to Influ-

ence the press and City opin-
ion-makes, leads analysts to
ask more questions about
GEC’s manoeuvres than they
might at other companies.
“Weinstock is always looking
for options,” says a City execu-
tive who knows him welL “He
never goes down a single trade
either within the company or
outside - and that’s what's
happening in these talks at
Plessey."
So how do the options bal-

ance out in the current state of
the takeover battle?

The first possibility is that
the GEC/Siemens consortium
is still keen to Dress aTumh
with the takeover. On this the-
ory, it expects soon to reach a
satisfactory conclusion with
the MoD, in the belief that the
Ministry wDl eventually have
to come up wifiijustifiable pro-
posals^ The final gpnW Him go
ahead roughly as plnrmgd —
but it would be based on a
GEC/Siemens price perhaps
20p lower than it might have
beat before the talks on GPT.
Alternatively, if the eventual
agreement with the MoD
Hrmnfi out to tie +he mrfnftni

in too much red tape on campe-
fitinri and security iwmeit, tho

GPT agreement would allow
them to rescue something from
the saga.
Tim second possibility is that

the bidders* interest has
shifted away from a complete
takeover towards a more lim-
ited acquisition Of GPT. This
would give the consortium
partners half the cake they
were after, and should appeal
particularly to Stamens, which
would probably acquire about
40 per cent of GPT to farther
its European telecommunica-
tions ambitions. This option
has gained in piausiMHty. A
few weeks ago, it looked to
GEC-watchera as though the

company needed Plessey’s cheap, or allowing GEC and
order book to maintain its Siemens to undermine the
growth lndefence. Since then, Plessey share price in prepara-
bowever, GEC has reported a tion for a renewed hhL
12 per cod jump In defence Attacks on Plessey’s strategy
profits; and GPT has demon- are already beginning to fly
strated its attractions by put- around the City. Some institu-
ting to a surprisingly buoyant tkms are complaintag that the
performance. Plessey management is think-

Again, however, there is the ing of itself rather than share-
question of price. Plessey Is holders. Many would probably
beHeved to value its half-share prefer a bid - preferably well
tn GPT (about 35 per cent of over the 260p level
the group’s turnover) at Ihese investors are clearly
between £750m and £80Qm. as thinking about exit prices
against a price of about £L9bn rather than what is best for
which GEC/Siemens put on the naHwwi defence, or the ability
whole Plessey group when they of Plessey’s new management
last bought shares in the mar- team, or the prospects for
ket These figures seem to pro- growth in the company's new
vide the basis for a deaL But information systems busi-
Lord Weinstock is a notorl- nesses. Whether they will be
ously hard bargainer. So Is Ms able to make a decision on
main reason for continuing these issues may well be dear
with the MoD talks just an later this week or next,
attempt to use the cantinning “My belief is that all the
takeover threat to bounce Pies- papers for either transaction
sey into a more favourable wifi be ready this week, so that
price for GPT? Weinstock will be ahle tomake
Plessey executives are weD a decision on them in the next

aware of the dangers. They few days," says an analyst yes-
will want to avoid the charge terday. “This end-game is
that they are sentng GPT too almost ended."

Summit priorities

Redirecting exchange
rate strategy

By Martin Feidstein

N ext week’s summit
meeting provides an
opportunity to correct

the official foreign exchange
strategy that for the past two
years has been driving real
exchange rates in the wring
direction. Because participants

in foreign exchange markets
are sensitive to what they per-

ceive to be the goals of govern-
ment policy, what the national

leaders say in the summit com-
munique can matter more than
exchange market intervention
or small shifts in interest rates.

The right message for the
communique is that future
movements of the dollar and
other currencies must help to
eliminate major trade imbal-
ances. The key words should
be “trade adjustment” and not
“currency stability."

The emphasis in official pro-
nouncements on exchange
rates has been on stability ever
since the February 1987 meet-
ing at the Louvre where
finance ministers promised
that

,
despite the US trade defi-

cit, governments would resist

market forces that would oth-
erwise lower the value of the
dollar. Central banks would
Intervene to prevent sudden
sharp exchange rate move-
ments that could be character-
ised as a disorderly market
At first, foreign exchange

markets were sceptical. But
after nearly JlOOhn of interven-
tion in 1987 and a concurrent
sharp rise in US interest rates,
financial Investors came to
believe that the governments
would achieve their goal of
preventinga dollar decline. Yet
the promise to prevent a
decline caused it to rise. And
although th« dollar's recent
surge above the assumed top of
the range has raised doubts
about the goal of stability and
tiie ability of governments to
achieve it, the original fear ofa
dollar decline has been more
than offset by a speculative
urge to ride its upward trend.

The recent actions of the
central banira are ambiguous
indicators of the current goal
of government policy. The sub-
stantial «JHwg of ddflars
the shifts in interest rates in
Japan, the US and Germany
are consistent with allowing
Hw dollar to darilna to a level

that achieves trade balance.
But these actions can be inter-

preted as evidence that the
governments merely want to
stop the dollar from rising as
rapidly as it has recently. Only
a clear statement at the sum-
mit can help financial markets
to understand where the gov-
ernments stand.
A renewed promise of

exchange rate stability would
definitely be the wrong mes-
sage. Stability of the dollar at
the current level would mean a
widening US trade deficit and
ballooning trade surpluses for

Japan and Germany. But the
promise of exchange rate sta-

bility is even worse thaw that.

By promising that the dollar
would remain to a relatively
narrow band and that sharp
short-term movements would
be prevented, the official rheto-

ric has caused its real value to

rise since early in 1988 and to

surge in recent months.
The promise of stability

made the dollar’s rise an inevi-

table consequence of the
higher US interest rates. Mar-
ket interest rates In the US
exceed those in Japan and Ger-
many because the US inflation

rate is higher. The higher US
inflation would normally be
expected to cause the nominal
value of the dollar to fail grad-

ually to maintain the dollar’s

real value and thus the com-
petitiveness of US products. If

the dollar did dwellna is this

way, the fall would just oi&et
the interest rate advantage,
leaving a Japanese or German
investor no better off with dol-

lar bonds than with bonds of

his own country. But with the
offirfai promise that it would
not fail

, the higher US interest
rates have attracted funds to

dollar investments and that
has caused the dollar to rise.

In recent weeks, this inves-
tor-induced rise In the dollar

has attracted an influx of spec-

ulators who are betting that

the upward momentum will
continue. Even among those
speculators who believe that
the dollar's rise is unsustaina-

ble, many continue to buy dol-

lars. They are convinced that
they can make profits while
the dollar rises and then
escape from their positions
when it begins to fall because
the central hankH win do what-
ever is necessary to prevent a
sharp "disorderly" decline of
thg dollar. The «eW"i empha-

sis on stability thus contrib-

uted not only to the generally

upward trend of the dollar over

the past is mouths but also to

its speculative surge.
Even if the stability of nomi-

nal exchange rates could some-
how be achieved, it would not

be an appropriate goal in a
world In which national Infla-

tion rates differ. In the 28
months since the Louvre meet-
ing, the cumulative rise in the

producer price level for US
manufactured products has
exceeded the corresponding
rise in Japanese prices by more
than 12 per cent It would
therefore have taken a 12 per
cent decline of the dollar rela-

tive to the yen over these 28
months just to maintain the
relative price competitiveness
of US and Japanese products at

their February 1987 level With-
out that decline, US firms have
become increasingly less com-
petitive in world markets.

Experts disagree about Just
how much of a dollar decline is

needed to eliminate the VS
trade balance or to shrink the
current account deficit to a
sustainable level. My judgment
Is that the real value of the
dollar must decline at least 20
to 25 per cent relative to the
yen and the D-mark.
But it is not for the summit

communique or the central
banks to say what the appro-
priate exchange rates should
be. Rather, they should make
clear that they accept two prin-

ciples: trade adjustment and no
risk-free ride for speculators.
Exchange rates should be
allowed to shift over time in
response to market pressures
to facilitate trade adjustment.
And speculators should not be
protected against sharp tempo-
rary currency moves.
A dear statement of princi-

ples that emphasises trade
adjustment and abandons dol-

lar stability would help to
move market sentiment and
therefore the dollar in the right

direction. Without such a redi-

rection of the dollar, the pious
hopes of preserving and
strengthening free trade will
be lost in the wake of a surging
US trade deficit.

The author is president of the

National Bureau of Economic
Research, m Cambridge. Massa-
chusetts.
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Confidence-building measures for Hong Kong
From Mr Terence Ng.

Sir, I write in my capacity as
chairman of the Hong Kong
Association in expressing a
view on the matter of the right

of abode. This association is a
local branch of the Institute of

Chartered Secretaries and
Administrators in the United
Kingdom. We have a member-
ship in Hong Kong of L900 pro-

fessional and 8,600 student
members.
Since the Prime Minister s

visit to China in September
1982, when the future of Hong
Kong was discussed, nearly
200,000 Hong Kong people have
emigrated. Of these, a

.
very

high proportion was employed
fa professional and manage-

ment roles. The continuous
brain drain, and disruptive
effect an the economy and sta-

bility of Hong Kong society, is

self-evident.

The recent events in the Peo-

ples’ Republic of ftbfrm have
had a profound effect on the

local population, resulting in

an almost complete loss of coat-

fidence fa the Joint Declara-

tion and the future of Hong
Kong after 1997.

I cannot see how the Govern-

ment of the UK can achieve

the object of maintaining and
preserving, not to speak off pro-

moting, the economic prosper-

ity and social stability of Hong
Kong as it has undertaken to

do in the Joint Declaration,

unless the confidence of the
Hong Kong people can be
restored immediately.
Granting of the right of

abode, giving assurance of a
home of last resort to the &25m
Hong Kong British subjects,
should have a significant effect

of restoring public confidence

fa Hong Kong. Otherwise there

will he little hope that China
will honour “one country, two
systems," which is the essence

of the Joint Declaration. It is

therefore essential to restore

the right of abode in Britain if

the UK Government is deter-

mined to honour its undertak-

ing in the Joint Declaration.

I fully support the views of

the executive and legislative

councillors of Hang Kong; rep-
resented by their senior mem-
bers, Dame Lydia Drum and
the Honourable Mr Allen Lee,

that Britain need have no fear
af a mass migration of Hong
Kong people to its shores.

Britain's granting of the
right of abode Is a catalyst for

restoring confidence, as wen as

a ifalfflment rf fa» moral obliga-
tiana tO ItS Titttinrtftla in HODg
Kong.
Terence Ng,
Chairman. The Association of
The Institute of Chartered Sec-
retaries A Administrators in
Bong Rang.
Boom 1403, Yue JOkt Budding,
ISO-174 Lodchart Road,
Wandud, Song Kong.

TV research should continue ‘Clocks were made for man’
n Ms Sarah Thane.
Ir, Mr John Belshon of the

isumer's Association
tore, June 27) questions the

ae of research into the per-

nnnnp of television counpa-

i, and viewers’ attitudes

preferences, “fallowing the

jected HjMTffae of the Inflfr

dent Broadcasting Author-

s research department.’’
number of current func-

s of the IBA will not be

Hwihta to the new Indepen-

t Television Commission,
fever, a research capability

be "serial for the FTC in

order to review licensees' per-

formance effectively, and to
inform decisions about the reg-

ulation of the wide range of

terrestial, cable and satellite

television services which will

be available to UK viewers.

Exact about which

IBA staff or departments trans-

fer into the FTC is stfll some
way off, but the continuing
importance of research in the

new regulatory environment
should be underscored.

Sarah Thane,
IBA.
70 Brampton Road, SW3

From Mr TJL Stewart
Sir, I flarmnt understand thte

hoo-hah about (SUET, BST, and
Double Summer Thrift. Surely
clocks were made for man, not
man for docks? If it does not
get light till 1080am tn Skye in
winter, why not open school at
Uam?-
Cows will get up when it

suits them; there is no law of
nature which insists that they
be mflkBd at faay) 7am. Indeed,
why do the inhabitants of the
yahatbmrte smri the Orkneys not
follow the of the
yan black bear (as reported on

the BBO, and spend the winter
in bed?

I must admit that, as a
retired man myself, I can eas-

ily follow the example of the
TThnalayan blade bear. Those
who still have to “work from
10 tin very nearly four/ for half
the year or even morej with
but an hour or two to spend/ at
bmchpan with a fifty friend'’

win find thf« more difficult.

Harvey Stewart,
Les Pecines,

RousQlon,
71550 Anost.
France.

Nothing to do with reason
From Mr Dennis Woodman

.

Sr, Michael Prowse is a blue
unfair on the recent white

paper mi the reform of charity

legislation (Lombard column,

June 29). He notes that the

finest legal minds have been

imabta to discover the common
philosophy that runs through

the Sermon pn the Mount,

Christian charity and the Brit-

ish Hedgehog Society.

In a single paragraph Die

white paper uses the words:

“Not always tidy . . - some-

times confusing even to

experts . . . rationale not

always apparent . « - degree of

uncertainty . . com-
plex . . tangled . . iUogiral

to describe the status of char-

ity in English law.
It cannot be said that tne

authors are unaware of Mich-

ael Prowse's mockery, and am
white paper invites farttxer dta-

cussdon on the orderly develop-

meat of charity status- Given

the ragbag Michael Prowse

fists inside the charitable net,

he should have mentioned tire

philanthropic organisations,

like Amnesty International,

which foP outside.

Notwithstanding Justice

Slade’s definitive judgment on
political activities in the
Amnesty International case

(McGovern t> AGASSI) and the

discussions by the charity com-
missioners in their annual
reports (and by other worthies

elsewhere), the white paper

TOUCluqw* ***** wmmii— —
ety about what constitutes a
political activity, and devotes

an essay to the subject. Slade

rested his case largely on the

dictum of Lord Parker (Bow-

man o Secular Society Ltd
I9l7)r. “a trust for the attator

meat of political purposes has
always been held inval-

id . . . because the Court has
no means of judgingas a -mat-

ter of evidence whether (the

change in administration)
would be for the public benefit

after all the possible conse-
quences, local and interna-
tional, had been taken into

account"
fa Slade's highly revealing

conclusion, rejecting Amnesty
Internatianal’s application for
charitable states, he states:

“Indisputably, lavra them-
selves . , . will be adminis-
tered by government anflrori-

- ties in a manner 'which' many
reasonable persons consider
unjust, inhuman or degrad-
ing."
From which Michael Prowse

can deduce that the adminis-
tration of charity law has noth-
ing to do with the opinions of
reasonable men; we are left

with, the tasteless position that
squashed hedgehogs are a suit-

able object of charity in the
sight of the law *-

' but
squashed Chinamen are not
Dennis Woodman, -

. :

Oriental Textiles,

32 Sea gn/*rf
,

Mifford-em-Sea. Hampshire

Emu in Ecu
could mean
write-off
From Mr Stewart Vaughan.

Sir, European monetary
union (Emu) seems to have a

French^^^r^even Mrs
Thatcher fears.

French minister Mr Lionel
Stokru, interviewed in today's

Figaro (“Le grand gagnant,
e'est l'dpargnant," June 29),

"ff we succeed in establish-

ing monetary uniim fa Europe,

payments wul be made In a
common currency. In Ecus
(European currency units). The
Franco-German deficit will

then have as much importance
as that between Languedoc
and Lorraine, that is to say,

none.'*

Stewart Vaughan,
35 Avenue de la R&pubUque,
75011 Paris.

Franca.
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Support for pound causes record fall in UK reserves
By Simon Holberton in London

OFFICIAL INTERVENTION to
support the pound last month
caused a record $&24bn fall In
Britain's reserves of gold and
foreign exchange in Jnne,
according to Treasury figures
released yesterday.
The sharpness of the fall

underfilled selling pressures on
the pound last month, but
these might be abating.
Last month’s decline in

reserves surpassed the previ-
ous biggest fall of SLllbn in

UK official reserves

__est fall of SUlt
April 1978 when sterling weak-
ness was caused by poor trade
figures and money supply
growth overshooting its target.

Analysts had expected
underlying reserves to fall by
about $lbn in June after May's
fall of $739m. However, In spite
of the much larger figure for

1988 1909

last month, the pound
strengthened in European cur-
rency trading, and equity and

_ rices rose. Finan-
cial markets saw the nffiriai

defence of sterling as indica-
tive of the Government’s desire
to support the currency.
The Treasury, which usually

refuses to comment on official

market operations, reinforced
this view when it said: "The
fall in reserves clearly demon-
strates the Government’s
determination to resist the
depredation of the pound."

It said the Government Had
made it plain that it would use
all the appropriate instru-
ments, of which intervention
was one, in the pursuit of its
policy of not allowing the
pound to be devalued.
Mr Peter Spencer, UK econo-

mist at Sheareon Lehman Hut-
ton, the US securities house,

said: “The Treasury effectively

deployed its interest rate
weapon in May [when base
rates were raised to 14 per
cent] and showed that it meant
business in June.”
News of the fall in reserves

came amid signs that the
pound’s fortunes might be
Improving. On the Bank’s
trade-weighted sterling aider,

which measures the currency
against the UK’s tim»ti trading
partners, the pound yesterday
rose 0.4 to 9L2.
Analysts noted that there

bad been a firmer tone to the
pound over the past week,
despite last Thursday’s rise in
West German and continental
interest rates. There was a
growing feeling that the Gov-
ernment would be able to hold

current interest rates.

particularly encouraging for
the pound is the expectation
that the Federal Reserve, the
US central bank, might move
to lower US interest rates far-

ther this week.
In London, the pound closed

at DM3.0500 compared with
DM3.0425 on Monday and at
SL5875 compared with JL5775.
New York markets were dosed
for the July 4 holiday.
At the end of June the UK’s

total foreign currency and gold
reserves were valued at 343.7bn
compared with $4&lbn in May.
The fall in total reserves was
&L85m greater than the fell In
underlying reserves and
reflects repayments of public
sector authority foreign debt.
Money markets, Page 38

Japan reaps anti-nuclear fall-out
Robert Thomson in Tokyo analyses the growing polarisation of
opinion on N-power in the run-up to the coming national elections

F OR obvious historical
reasons, the Japanese
are sensitive about

nuclear matters. Now, after a
strangely delayed reaction,
opposition to nuclear power
plants is being translated into
political strength formidable
enough to be a serious threat

at coming national elections

already clouded by the Recruit
financial scandal
The anti-nuclear momentum

has prompted two government
agencies linked to the industry

to increase advertising budgets
this year by 10 and six times,

and nervous politicians have
been forced to address an anti-

nuclear campaign which has
welded fact, speculation,
nationalism and fear.

That campaign has success-

fully stirred deep Japanese
concerns about food purity by
raising doubts about potential

contamination of imported
foods.

“Japanese formers are forced
by the authorities to reduce
acres of farmland and pour
milk down the drain. . . while
contaminated dairy products
are continually being imported
to Japan through big trading

films,” wrote Mis Taeko Kan-
sha, a housewife turned activ-

ist whose slim volume on the
subject. Is It Too Late?, has
been a strong seller and influ-

ential among women who fear

their children's health is at
risk.

The country's 37 nuclear
plants comprise about 18 per
cent of generating capacity and
are run by nine regional power
companies which are intensify-

ing campaigns portraying
nuclear energy as essential and
safe. Meanwhile the State Sci-

ence and Technology
has increased infold its

tion for unclear power public-

ity.

Mr Takashi Kikura, director

of the Nuclear Public Accep-
tance Division of Hokurihu
Electric Power, has been
organising seminars in its

nuclear patch, which runs
along the west coast of the
main island of Honshu. He
explained that the contami-
nated food issue initially

stirred popular fears: “The tar-

get for our public relations pro-

gramme are the housewife and
the younger generation. Right
now we are trying many differ-

ent things."
The Science and Technology

Agency is planning to train

Slot police remove demonstrates during a protest outside the
Tbmari unclear power plant in northern Japan late last year

prominent members of local
communities to spread the
pro-nuclear word informally to
counteract strong
word-of-mouth activism among
ordinary Japanese.
The Federation of Electric

Power Companies is aiming to
make every one of the 140,000

workers in the industry a pro-
nuclear spokesman and to
make clear that electricity will

be for more expensive if the
country’s nuclear plants are
closed.

There was an oddly delayed
reaction in Japan to the Cher-
nobyl accident in the Soviet
Union three years ago. The
anti-nuclear movement gath-
ered strength early last year
after publication of several

-selling books which gave
frightening accounts ofm
accidents and convinced many
that nuclear power was not
worth the risk in densely-popu-
lated Japan.

Several cases of equipment
failures and shutdowns at the
country’s plants contributed to

unease, as did a growing sense
that the government and an
obedient media were not
revealing all about problems.

Disillusionment with the rul-

ing Liberal Democratic Party
over the long-running Recruit
financial scandal has also not
inspired papular confidence in

the electorate in the official

version of the truth.

Supporters and opponents of
unclear power cite a recent
poll conducted by the Japan
Broadcasting Corporation as
evidence on the nation’s
nuclear mood. Some 76 per
cent of respondents said they
were either “interested in" or
"interested in and sympathetic
to” the anti-nuclear campaign.
However, 53 per cent said the
nuclear programme should be
“pursued with caution” and 7
per cent Hwt it should be
“positively pursued.”

Electricity Industry officials

plan to increase the number of
plants to 86 by the year 3010,

and the Ministry of Interna-
tional Trade and Industry,

which controls electricity
prices, would like nuclear
power to provide as much as 49
per emit of needed power by
then. A sensitive problem is

where to pot the new power
stations.

Flans for a plant on the Note
Peninsula were the central
issue of a recent mayoral elec-

tion in Sms City. The election

became a virtual referendum
and although fh<» incumbent
mayor, who supports the proj-

ect, was returned, his vote was
topped by the combined total

of two anti-nuclear candidates.
Other mayors in the region

are appropriately anxious. A
Socialist Party official, Yaspji
Shimizu, said the nuclear
movement's influence had
wwte it posssMe for the party
to win elections in tradition-

ally conservative towns.
The highlighting of allegedly

contaminated food imports
from Europe has not affected

the level of imparts, according
to an EC official here, but food
from Europe is still checked far

excessive radiation resulting

from tiie Chernobyl accident

The EC official said that
traces above the Japanese limit

had initially been found in
some shipments of game, field

mushrooms and herbs, but the
problem for food exporters now
is the delays caused by con-
tinuing and time-consuming
checks by Japanese officiate.

The Citizens’ Nuclear Infor-

mation Centre, which coordi-

nates the flow of information
among the various Japanese
opposition groups, regularly

distributes lists of products
said to be contaminated.

Jinzairaro Tahagi, director of
the centre, said that about 70
per cent of anti-nuclear activ-

ists are women, and most of

those are housewives with
young children- He said that

Japanese male workers are
“too closely connected with
their companies" to get
involved.
An editor at a Tokyo enter-

tainment magazine said she
had become interested in tire

movement after the birth of
her son two years ago. She has
stopped baying cheese from
Europe, preferring New Zea-
land or Australian brands, and
firmly believes in an official

conspiracy of silence. Yet,
many Japanese believe that
the country, lacking in natural
resources, has no choice but to
develop nuclear power.

Toyota’s European plans
Continued from Page 1
at its Hanover plant of a
Toyota vehicle for sale In Euro-
pean markets under both
Toyota and VW badges.
Toyota’s confirmation of Its

plans to site the car engine
plant in the UK gives Britain a
virtual clean sweep of the first

wave of major Japanese auto-
motive projects in Europe.
Nissan, the second-largest

Japanese vehicle maker, has
already begun production at its

£610m car plant at Sunderland
in north-east England, where
output will reach 200,000 cars a
year In 1992-93.

Honda, Japan’s number
three car maker, begins com-
mercial production of engines
in August at its new plant at

Swindon, where it has already

indicated that it also plana to
begin car assembly.
Honda already has a joint

production agreement with
Rover Group, which wifi be
producing 30,000 to 40,000
Honda Concerto cars a year at
its Longbridge assembly plant
Japanese designed fight com-
mercial vehicles are also pro-
duced at Luton
Toyota said construction of

the car engine plant would
begin in summer 1990 on a 130-

acre site in the Deesdde Indus-
trial Park at Shotttm, in the
county of Clwyd, North Wales.

In the first stage, it win pro-
duce a range of L6 to IS litre

engines with a capacity of
100,000 a year, rising to SOOjOOO
a year in the second hah of the
3990s.
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Austria seeks EC entry
Continued from Page 1
believes Vienna would find it

hard to square its neutral com-
mitments with the aspirations
of political union of most EG
member states and with the
Increasingly close foreign pol-
icy co-ordination among the 12
members.
Several EC governments,

such as France and Britain,
appear to share some of Mr
Defers’ reservations. West Ger-
man diplomats stressed yester-
day the “all or nothing” nature
of EC membership.

It was partly to fry to head
off the Austrian application
that Mr Defers launched his
bid in January to find a new
form of cooperation with Aus-
tria and its five fellow mem-
bers of the European Free
Trade Association (Etta).

Austrian diplomats in Brus-
sels stressed that the applica-

tion did not diminish Austria’s

Interest In seeing the wider
EC-Efta negotiations succeed.
Reservations about Austria’s

EC membership are not con-
fined to Community institu-

tions. Mr Manfred Woernar,
secretary general of the Brus-
sels-based Nato secretariat,
said in a recent speech that the
Atlantic Alliance was needed
“to protect the emergence of a
Western European identity,"

an identity which, in security

terms, might be blurred if neu-
tral Austria joined the EC club.

Ireland’s neutrality, which is

not couched in East-West
terms, has never raised the
same problems, even though
all Other wwimhent of the EC
belong to Nato.

Polish dissidents on stage
Continued from Page i

price rises had been indispens-
able. The present budget defi-
cit had beet caused by delays
In companies' tax payments.
The Government did offer Its

resignation nonetheless, but it

will continue to perform its
duties until a president is
elected. The President will
then appoint a Prime

Along with Mr Enron on the
Solidarity benches was Mr
Ada*** Mlrfurilr, another of the
movement's spokesmen.
Both men are urging Solidar-

ity to offer to form the next
government in return for the
movement's support for a
Communist presidential candi-
date.

The deputies from the 173-

strong Communist Party
group In paxfiameiit began col-

lecting signatures to support a
motion that would nominate
General Jaruzelski as presi-
dential candidate. A date is yet
to be flxad for the presidential
election which will be carried
out by the 460 deputies in the
Sejm and the 99 deputies in
the Senate voting together.

London SE
in joint

clearing

house plan
By David LaxceUea
in London

TEDS LONDON Stock Exchange
yesterday invited users of the
securities market to become
joint owners ofa new dealing
bouse which will handle settle-

ment services tor and
investors.
The initiative is a major con-

cession by the exchange to
secure agreement on a new
paperless trading system
winch it needs to compete in
the evolving international
securities markets. Market
users have objected to settle-

ment services being owned
«w8 «iniiap8 by fliF exchange
htwif, mui disagreements have
delayed phm* to introduce a
modern electronic settlement
system called Taurus.
Mr Andrew Hugh Smith,

stock exchange chairmen,
said: “I am confident that
these proposals will help
achieve the toll co-operation
and active participation by all

those involved in securities

processing and settlement in
London.”
He said it was vital fin: the

London exchange to reduce th«

costs and risks of the present
paper system so that it could
meet the chafiengp of compet-
ing markets abroad.
The initiative received a

broad welcome in toe City of
London last night, although
people said it was complex and
needed careful assessment.
One hankwr commented: This
is a malar step if the exchange
is talking about ownership
and control/*
The Bank of England, which

has been pressing the
exchange to implement all-

electronic share registration.
Is also understood to be in
fervour of the new plan.
Under the proposal, a new

clearinghouse would beset up
with toe stock exchange hold-
ing a large, though minority,
interest put by Mr HughSmith
at around 40 per cent. The
other shareholders would be
the large clearing banks, toe
custodian banks, the securities
houses, institutional investors
and possibly large listed «un-

He declined to say precisely
who would join in, but initial

soundings had produced a
very positive response, he
said. He hoped it would be
constituted by the end of
March next year. However, he
stressed that the proposal was
still only in outline. “We axe
at the outset of a complicated
period of discussion," he said.

Because of the complexities
of the settlement mechanisms,
Taurus cannot be separated
from Talisman, the exchange's
10-year-old central settlement
system for members. So it will

remain with the exchange. But
the exchange win sell the ser-

vices of both Talisman and
Taurus to the new clearing
house for a fee. The clearing
house will consist of a board
of directors, and a small staff
responsible for management,
marketing and finance. “We
shall be transferring toe busi-

ness, but not the assets behind
It or the staff,” Mr Hugh Smith

The aim behind toe proposal
is to involve market users
more directly in the develop-
meat of settlement systems. At
the moment, they can only
influence the shape of Taurus
through their membership of a
steering committee, Siscot,
where consensus has been
hard to achieve. The detanni-
imHflw of the stock exchange,
until now, to preserve control

of setttement was aim seat as
a sign of its efoMriah charac-
ter.

The exchange has so fax

spent about £&5m (SlOJSm) on
Taurus, which Is due to be
phased in starting in toe latter

part of next year. The total

budget is glP-gSOm. Mr Hugh
Smith said fth would have to

be recouped by toe exchange
through fees charged' to the
new Biiwriwg fHHwe,
Editorial comment. Page 16;

Lex, Page 18
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A rather British

compromise
After a decade of fitful debate,
it wifi be hard to convince tbs
outside world that the Stock
Exchange has found the pbflos-
opher’s stone for creating a
brave new world of paperless
settlement. The Hugh Smith
plan for a jointly-owned central
dearing house has some paral-
lels abroad. But there was
something very diffident and
British about the way the

Scottish & Newcastle

Share price retaflve to foe

FT-A MWtare Index

welcome but still rather vague
invitation to outsiders to join
its settlement dub.
In other financial centres, -

dirigiste pressure has been
required to prevent rival Inter-

est groups frustrating progress.
The Bank of Italy is a large
shareholder in Mian’s widely
praised Monte Titoli central
depository system; yet while
the Bank of England was con-
sulted on the Hugh Smith pbm,
it shows no great eagerness to
stump up money like its

Roman counterpart.
S may be that amHghtamAfl

self-interest will suffice to
ensure support for the Hugh
Smith scheme. Given that per-

haps 50 per cent of the cost of
central Stock Exchange ser-

vices are borne by a few large
firms, such as Etetowart Ben-
son or BZW, It comes as no
surprise that they favour some-
thing which would dllnte their

share of the bflL The fact that

BZWs parent bank is buying
Hill Samuel's share registry
business suggests the clearing
banks feel they too have little

to fear.

But opening up toe owner-
ship of the clearing system to

outsiders may be a ride issue.

The interests of small private
shareholders must be pro-
tected; but it is not immedi-
ately obvteus tlrnta body domi-
nated by large financial
institutions wifi do so. And
listed companies simply want
to be sure that they can easily

communicate with - and iden-
tify - shareholders; it Is hard
to Imagine BP or BTR seeing
the purchase of shares in the
new clearing house as worth-
while.

S&N
In one sense, Scottish &

Newcastle’s latest shift in
strategycammt be fenlted The
previous plan was to expand
further into hotels, regional
brewing or leisure, aft rather
expensive areas for a company
on S & N’s modest multiple.

But if the hotels can fetch any-
thing like the suggested £70Qm,
the foods are suddenly there

for everything else; and since
the switch from hotels to holi-

day villages would be from
tow-yielding to higher-yielding

forms of accommodation, earn-

ings would be pushed up in the

meantime.
It follows that anyone who

wants to go for S&N needs to

get a move on. A sale price of

£700m for the hotels would
leave toe UK’s second biggest

free trade brewer valued at not
modi over JESOOm, on a historic

multiple of 7.5. It is a risk
which S&N must be keenly
aware afi and it would not be
surprising to bear of it pushing
on with the other part of its

strategy, the picking up of new
brewing capacity. It remains to

be seen whether it will emerge
aa toe new owner of Watney,
but toe aim is also to get hold
of capacity in Continental
Europe.

Elders' need to get rid of Us
235 ner rant stake means that
a bid cannot be rated out with
confidence. But Ifnone arrives,

S&N wifi be a particularly

tricky stock to value on funda-
mental grounds, as it goes
through its own period of tran-

sition ta a chaotically changing
industry. It will still, after all,

be much more a brewer than
anything rise. It is getting to
the stage where some clarifica-

tion from - Lord Young it
urgently needed.

Sterling
.
It is a measure of toe recent

improvement in sentiment
towards sterlingthat the finan-
cial markets responded so posi-

tively to last month’s record
$2JZbn drop in the UK’s foreign

exchange reserves. The opti-

mistic view, which is not sur-

prisingly bring encouraged by
the authorities, is that they are
intent on mawtnm'mg a firm,

exchange rate, which explains
why the figure was almost
twice as bad as expected.
The alternative and more

gloomy interpretation is that
sterling came under even more
pressure than realised last
month. Despite the expendi-
ture of almost 5 per cent of the
country’s foreign exchange

reserves, sterling fell by 2X_
per cent in Juno; and had.it

not been for the end-month
weakness in the dollar, the UHL
exchange rate would probably

have been under even more
'

pressure. ,

‘ ''
'

.

It fa fer from clear whether
the recent recovery in sterling

is a mere technical correctfoh

:

or something more substantial."

There has only been a motet
improvement against the - D:.

Mark, and while this may be
partly explained by last week’s

rise in West German Interest',

rates, the next batch of UK -

trade and inflation figures wHE
give a for better due to star-

ling’s medium-term fortunes

than yesterday's reserve fig-

.

ures.

In the meantime, the out-

come of today’s Federal Open
Market Committee meeting-
and Friday's US employment
data will be monitored even
more closely than usual. The
collapse of the International:

Coffee Agreement is the latest

evidence of the softening in
commodity prices; and any .

suggestion that the Fed’s mon-
etary emphasis Is now deter-

mined by increased concerns
about recession, rather than
inflation, is bound to be inter-

preted bullishly by the equity

markets, if not the bond mar-

3i
Should the capital-hungry

UK clearing banks finally take
their profits on one Of their

most successful investments?.:.

Yesterday’s annual results

from 31, Britain's biggest un-
ton capital group, suggest that

the time is probably ripe. A 42

per cent rise In 1989 pre-tax

revenues, to £65

a

com-
pound growth in net assets per
share of 23 per cent over toe
last five year and a post-tax

return on shareholders’ funds

of 24.4 per cent is far

to anything the clearing

!

nrn deliver.

The group is now srif-finapo- •
-

big - the last cash call washt -

1975 - and the banks' equity
investment has grown more
than ten fold to £L2bn. How- •

ever, there are signs that Si’s

commanding position in cer-

tain parts of the market is

,

coming ante pressure and the i ..

returns aver toe next decade fr ’

may not match those of toe_‘

last decade. If ft were to turn
itself into an Investment trust*

31 would be an attractive stock
market vehicle and it would be
for easier for any bank to bafi

out The only reason for retain-

ing a stake is political. It could
be proof for a hostile Govern-
ment that the banks are good
long-term investors.

ININTERNATIONALINVESTMENT,
THIS ISOFTENTHESHORTEST

DISTANCEBETWEENTWO POINTS.

No-one -with a serious interest hi international
iuvestment should lake our name—Kuwait
International Investment Company—at fap» wain*

GSven rise increased scopeand geographical
breadth ofoar activities, h is more appropriate to
thmkofiBuaniniwiuaoriiiiBcliMt
bank, dun as amply an investment
company,Fw instance, uk manage and
underwrite new issueson a worS-widc .

basb tea variety oftmiendes and enjoy '

* "skwwsbip with most of thewWt major underwriting houses. VKr continue to

uunml stock and bond markets, in curricular our
niKnutiotm equity portfolio, which we haw

substantially upgraded.
lfynu are considering internal anal

investmentopportunities, why not
comacriu? Wrcan point you in the right
anrenon. 3

I^Maq^aJLaJgaliia^j ?»

j

j

KuWl^i^Rlwnr,ONAL InvestmentCompany

....

2413529. Treasury. (965) 2410626
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THE FUTURE OF

European Capital Markets
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Guy de Jonguieres looks at how European capitalism is likely to evolve

Distinctive versions will endure
IS THE rough and tumble of
Anglo-Saxon style capitalism
set to spread across toe Euro-
pean Community? How will it
mesh with the diverse national
financial cultures already in
place? Will Europe converge in
the longer term around a new
capitalist model of Us own?
Such questions are starting

to loom larger as the Commu-
nity prepares to face the uncer-
tain challenges of a more inte-
grated financial market, in
which capital will circulate
freely and many of the regula-
tory barriers which have long
stifled cross-border competi-
tion are due to be eroded or
removed.

It is a prospect which many
in continental Europe contem-
plate with decidedly mixed
feelings. On Hie one hand,
bankers, industrialists and
government policymakers
throughout Europe are firmly
agreed that liberalisation is to
be welcomed in so far as it

enables capital to be raised
more efficiently and in larger
quantities.

Many European financial

centres are also eager to
enhance their international
role by attracting business
Which ha* nnMl now
mainly to London. A number
of countries have, indeed,
already moved unilaterally
since the early 1980s to loosen
constraints on their
capital markets by relaxing
exchange controls, overhauling
archaic regulations and tack-
ling structural obstacles to
competition and innovation.
However, there is also uncer-

tainty and some anxiety about
where these trends are leading.

In much of continental Europe,
there has long been a deeply-

held belief that the proper role

of finance is to act as the com-
pliant servant of industry, not
its wilful master. In the words
of Mr Daniel Leb&gue, chief

executive of France’s state-

owned Banque Nationals de
Paris. markets have
traditionally been tolerated as
“a necessary parasite".

Much as other Europeans
respect the City of London’s
supremacy, many also believe

that its recent history provides
solid reasons for caution in

deregulation. The unchaining
of Britain's fiwm/rifli markets,
it is often suggested, has
Inflicted a heavy toll on its
economy by exporing Us corpo-
rate sector to the capricious
vagaries of speculation and
dubious financial engineering.
Nowhere are h*»*ifartinus

misgivings more clearly evi-
dent than in attitudes towards
equity markets which, in most
European countries, have tra-
ditionally played only a minor
role in firnwwring of indus-
try. The reason is not only that
their market infrastructure is

poorly developed: it is also cul-
tural and socudogicaL As Mr
George Loudon, head of Mid-
land Montagu, the interna-,
tional arm of Midland Bank,
puts it: "There is not a very
deep conviction on the Conti-
nent that stock markets fit into
the social structure.”

In that respect, last year’s
audacious though ultimately
unsuccessful takeover bid by
Mr Carlo de Benedetti, the Kal-
ian entrepreneur, for Belgium’s
Socfetfi G€n£rale holding com-
pany, marked something of a
watershed. Though even afflan

of La G€n£rale were obliged to
concede that the bid was a sal-

L ' - 4 \.f; W
L,..- : •: -

ataxy chock which galvanised
its management into taking
long overdue action to restruc-

ture the group, it also discon-
certingly underscored the
power of financial ««n^ to
t-hrp^tfen fhp estattBshed order.
Some other large European

companies have since reacted
by tO Him.
selves from unwelcome finan-
cial market, pressures. Philips,
the Dutch electronics firm,
recently bolstered its already
elaborate takeover defiances,
while in France CGE, the elec-

tricals group, and Laforge Cop-
rttmttnt maker, have

announced phm* to Wmh- vot-
ing rights on their shares.
Many critics would argue

that gnch measures to disen-
franchise shareholders are
inconsistent with the goal of
more open and vigorous equity
markets and may ultimately
Impair tliwa» flnmpawtog* ability

tO raise r*mi )*l fo-nm iwliuma-

ttonal investors in the future.
It is too eariy to judge whether
that will be th*mgh

(

interestingly. Nestle, the Swiss
food group, evidently considers
there are risks: it recently
decided to relax its restrictions

OD foreign ahaimliftlilwng* right*.

It would be too simplistic,
though, to view Europe’s
approach to the ^HaifongP of

Mr Daniel League
(left), Banque
Nationale de Paris:

financial markets have
traditionaliy been
tolerated as 'a

necessary parasite*

Mr George Loudon
(right). Midland

Montagu: There is not

a very deep conviction

on the Continent that

stock markets fit into

the social structure*

Stock market capitalisation
Equities as a percentage of GDP

David Lasceiles on Europe’s financial centres

Pitching for a share
of London’s work

- mmmm

emerging from an ill-fated

experiment with a "siege econ-
omy" m the the early 1980s,

the government has cut back
radically the extensive appara-
tus of state intervention and
launched a wide-ranging pro-
gramme to expose the economy
to the discipline of market
forces wider international

competition.
The once-moribnnd Paris

Bourse has responded enthusi-
astically to the stimulus of der-

egulation, thereby gratifying
Hw aspirations of Hw French
authorities who want to make
it Europe’s second largest
fmamrial centre after London,
hi terms of capitalisation, it

has now drawn level with
Frankfort and has four times
as many companies quoted on
it The total value of etpdty
capital raised on it reached a
peak of FFr62.8bn (£6bn> in
1986, more than six times the
annum): in 198L
French industry, at all lev-

els, today attaches more impor-
tance to the pmfif motive than
in the 1970s and to the need to
expand internationally, both
within Europe and overseas.
Last year the value of acquisi-

tions mad* by French compa-
nies abroad reached FFxl20bn,
mare than twice that of foreign

takeovers in France.
~ The change in the business
climate ha* been marked by
the emergence of a generation
of buccaneering younger entre-

preneurs, who have built up
Continued on the next page

Netherlands

Belgium

Spain

Denmark

W.Germany

Hajy

Year end: IS

flwmrial liberalisation simply
in terms of Britain versus the
rest, hi every country, finan-

cial systems and the role they
play in the economy have
evolved differently, reflecting

historical circumstance, the
tnflipnwi of ittffargpt interest
groups and the priorities

attached to various economic
and social objectives. These
differences are underscored by
a comparison of France, West
Germany and Italy.

Ironically it is France, under
a socialist government, which
ha* moved fastest of all to
embrace the tenets of
Anglo-Saxon capitalism, gfoce

.J&&.

WITH THE approach of 1993

attention will turn to unifying

Europe’s markets. But in the 1
financial services area, it ha*
raised questions about where
and how Europe will conduct
its financial affairs in the
rfamripn ghpqari

It is already noticeable how
talk of 1992 has sharpened
competition between Europe’s
fjnanrnal centres, with individ-

ual member states launching
vigorous drives to attract new
business, mostly by lowering
regulatory barriers.

Will this result in a wider
distribution of financial activ-

ity around the Community? Or
will the removal of barriers
merely allow financial busi-

ness to follow its natural ten-

dency to gravitate towards the
biggest and deepest markets -
in all probability in London,
the Continent’s largest centre

for banking, foreign exchange,
securities trading, commodities
and insurance.
The issues raised by these

questions are partly business
ones. Where should banks and
brokerage houses locate them-
selves - dose to their clients,

dose to their markets, or dose
to everyone else?

The issue* touch on market
behaviour. Will the Amster-
dam stock exchange, for exam-
ple, be able to remain the cen-

tral market for shares of Dutch
multinationals Ufa* Akzo and
Philips, or will they reside in
LnpAnn which has evolved as

the centre for Euro-equity trad-

ing?
The issues are also institu-

tional. How for will 1992 force

organisations like stock
exchanges, hanks and settle-

ment systems to adapt or ride
Wring business?
There are political issues as

welL Will individual member
governments support or resist

change; will the politicians’

instinct be to encourage adap-
tation, or to protect existing

structures?
The consensus view at the

moment is that London holds a

Performance of bourses
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dominant position, and that
Hip Anglo-Saxon finamriiil tra-

dition of investment banking
with its open markets, vigor-

ous trading and transaction

mentality will have a big influ-

ence on the shape of business
elsewhere in Europe.
This view holds that London

can only lose as other centres

on the Continent adapt and
make themselves more attrac-

tive.

When Sir Leon Brittan, the

Commission vice president
responsible for financial ser-

vices, was asked what London
could or should do to protect

its position, he replied: "It's

not so much a matter of what
London does, but what hap-
pens in other centres."

Behind the consensus view,

however, lie complexities -
.and complexes - of the real

world where each centre has
strong local characteristics,
deeply entrenched interests
and, usually, also a keener
awareness of its weaknesses
Hum its strengths.

Frankfurt, for example, is

dominated by powerful univer-

sal banks, a strong currency
and West Germany’s economic
might But it has a fragmented
regional stock market, a reluc-

tance by the bank* to foster

change that would threaten
their position, and a striking

absence of consensus between
the authorities and the practi-
tioners over how Frankfort
should proceed.
Amsterdam, unlike the West

Germans, does have a consen-
sus. The Dutch have assembled
an initiative to make Amster-
dam the "financial gateway to

Continued on Page 8
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IFYOU ARE PLANNING
YOUR APPROACHTO

EUROPEAN CAPITAL MARKETS,
SPEAKTO THE PEOPLE

WITH THE
LOCAL KNOWLEDGE.

In recentyearsmanyofottr clientshave

been confronted by problems and issues

they may not have previously experienced

when expanding their capital markets

activity in a cross-border contest this is

even more likely to be true.

Tb help solve these problems we have

a strong network of offices which gives

us a unique position in Europe. These

specialist houses include some of the

most respected and long-established names

operating in European capital markets,

such as Greenwell Montagu Gilt-Edged,

Midland Bank SA, 'frinkaus & Burkhardt,

Euromobiliare and Samuel Montagu & Go.

The most obvious advantage that we

offer our clients is unrivalled knowledge

of the domestic markets, an indispensable

element to ensure real effectiveness.

If you’d like to know more about our

unusually wide range of capital market

services and put our local

knowledge to the test in FYance,

Germany; Spain, Italy; Greece,

Scandinavia, Switzerland and

of course the UK, ring any of

the numbers below.

M M
I O
D N
I- T
A A
N c ;

D U

Midland Montagu Capital Markets
10 LOWER THAMES STREEX LONDON EC3R 6AE

- Rinm&ONDSi SAMUELMONTAGU AGO. LTD 01 260 9000. GILTS* GREENWELL MONTAGU OUT-EDGED 01 260 9900. TRKASUOT/FXi MIDLAND BANK PLfi 01 260 9933.

TRINKAUS&aURKHAKDTKCmA49 211831 1SRUN:MIDLANDBANKFLC 34 1 431 06tt ITALE EUROMOBILIARE 8pA392 62041 FRANCE! MIDLANDBANK8A 33 14502 8080 GREECEi MIDLAND BANK PIC 30 1 364 7410

22 2832 88 MIDLANDMONTAGU OSAKEPANKK1 358 0 601 7&6NORWAY: MIDLAND MONTAGUA.S 47 2 831 420 SWEDEN: MIDLANDMONTAGU BANK AB 468M 59 00.

:

gaMUgLMONTVCUAND CO.UPAND GKEgWWHi. MONTAOO OUJSDOBD ABBMEMBERS OF TSA.

ABOUND MONfeOUBTHEDVTUNOIOIWL aNI) OWUSTMENT BANKING ARM OT MIDLAND OROUE HSUISD Bt MIDLAND BANK PLC. A MEMBEROT EMROANDAFBD.
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Continuedfrom Page 1
corporate empires through
acquisition, and by the increas-
ing popularity of public take-
overs ‘(OPAs): the number rose
to 40 last year from 14 in 1987.

Hostile acquisition tactics have
also began to rm\n» an appear-
ance - notably In the bitter

battle by Mr Bernard Arnault
to gain (control of the LVMH
luxury goods firm - while the
violent boardroom power
struggle the Axa-Midi insur-
ance group earlier this year
was settled by an exercise in
shareholder consultation with
few precedents in French cor-
porate history.

Yet, if France is acquiring
some of Che trappings of
Anglo-Saxon style capitalism,
the conversion is stUl some-
what hesitant. Though many
publicly quoted companies are
far more attentive then before
to their financial results, the
gMTfflprnumfaf of many of them
have given a higher priority to
consolidating their own control
than to entrenching the pre-

cepts of shareholder democ-
racy. "Cascade" structures,
which enable a master com-
pany to control a chain of
quoted subsidiaries through
minority shareholdings,
remain common, while legisla-

As much a question of culture as of finance
as a bulwark against and coun-

terweight to the presumed
excesses and distortions of the
free market.

In part, this is purely politi-

cal rhetoric, intended to padfy
the government’s left-wing
supporters and to provide a
rationale for continued large-
scale public ownership. How-
ever, it also appears to be a
response to an underlying -
and arguably exaggerated —
sense of vulnerability, as
France prepares to open its

economy to the challenges of
the single European market.
Much of the government

concern stems from fear that
French companies could
become tempting takeover tar-

gets for bigger foreign preda-

tors more interested In bolster-

ing their own bottom line than
in strengthening French indus-
try. in Paris often talk

admiringly of the “father-fig-

ure” role played by the Gas
man banks in nurturing their
corporate clients - while, iron-

ically. railing in the next
breath at the obstacles to for-

eign takeovers In Germany.

West Germany faces a different home-grown
challenge: for the first time, there are signs

that the close ties between its commercial
banks and their corporate customers may be

starting to loosen up a little

tive action is only now being
fetfam against the long-stand-

ing practice of auto-amtrvle,
whereby a parent company’s
shares are held by its subsid-

iaries.

Managements of many com-
panies nave also sought to pro-

tect their independence and
control - particularly since
the 1987 stock market crash -
by assembling clusters of
“friendly” shareholders on
whom they could rely in the
event of a hostile bid. Almost
two-thirds of companies quoted
on the Paris Bourse now have
half their capital in the hands
of fewer than 10 shareholders.
This type of arrangement,

known as verrauiUage Cocking
up) of capital can subject man-
agements to salutary share-
holder pressure by involving
outsiders committed to the
long-term interests of the busi-

ness. However, critics argue
that such defences can just as
easily degenerate into the kind
of cosy cronyism which tradi-

tionally characterised the

,

upper echelons of French busi-

ness and was blamed for creat-

ing “capitalists without capi-
tal".

That risk Is all the greater in
a market where most institu-

tions hold a relatively small
proportion of equities in their

portfolios and are unused to
exerting direct pressure on the
companies in which they
invest It is noteworthy that
the decisions by CGE and
Lafarge Coppee to curtail the
rights of large shareholders
passed almost without a mur-
mur of complaint from French
institutional investors.

At the level of government
there is an equally marked
ambivalence. While promoting
deregulation and competition
with one hand, the Mitterrand
administration is asserting
with the other the notion that
the state should somehow act

In practice, it is difficult to
see bow much the government
can do without reverting to
overt protectionism or corn-
promiring the thrust of the
market-oriented reforms it has
set in train. Its most-publicised
attempt at direct intervention
in the market, the backing ofa
raid on the privatised Soctete
G€ndials bonk in an effort to
reconstitute its core sharehold-
ings, ended in an embarrassing
ddbdde, which did no good to
its own image or to that of the
Bourse. That episode has given
further impetus to regulatory
reform intended to improve the
transparency of financial mar-
kets - and correspondingly
reduce the scope for furtive
official intervention.
Indeed, even the govern-

ment’s ability to retain control
over the large state sector is in
some doubt. lacking the bud-
getary resources to finance
fresh investment, it recently
turned to the Caisse dea
Depots, the state savings insti-

tution, to hrfp recapitalise the
nationalised Credit Lyonnais
hank, and there is talk of tinn-
ing the Caisse into a state
investment bank.
Yet it is unclear whether

this could be wndt more of a
stopgap solution. The Orissa’s
own resources, though ample,
are not unlimited. In the lon-
ger term, if France’s state-

owned industries are to con-
tinue to raise funds for expan-
sion, the likelihood is that the
government will gradually
have to resume by the back
door the privatisation pro-
gramme which it suspended
last year.
While France teeters uneas-

ily between the ttntiste tradi-

tion and the pull of the market.
West Germany’s financial sys-
tem feces a home-grown chal-
lenge of a different kind. For
the first time, there are signs
that the close ties between its
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commercial banks and their
corporate customers may be
starting to loosen up a little.

Flush with intemaHy-gensr-
ated funds, German industry
needs bank lending less than it
once did: last year, the
financed only 2 per cent .of
industrial investment In many

Trios
,
financially more

cated managements are i

a harder bargain: increasingly,
single “bouse” banks are being
replaced by multiple “core”
banks, which are encouraged
to coaqrete for buatoesa.

At the same time some
banks, such as Dresdner, are
starting, by choice or neces-
sity, to slim down their portfo-
lios of industrial shareholdings
— a trend which may be
encouraged by planned EC fint-
its on writ, stakes- In the lon-
ger term, many observers
believe the banks’ advantage
may be further eroded by
keener competition for retail
deposits, which currently pro-
vide a large and stable source
of low-cost capital. So far, the
threat has been kept at bay,
partly by dint of alliances with
insurance companies, the main
source of rivalry far the small
saver's D-Mark. However, the
competition may became fier-
cer 3, as some predict, the Ger-
man authorities allow the
introduction of high-yielding
money market funds.

The banks, therefore, face
tiie prospect of having to fight
harder for business in future.
Some German analysts predict
commercial pressures will
oblige the banks to pay
increasing attention to
short-term returns, and >«* a
more performance-oriented
approach win be difficult to
reconcile with the patient,
long-tom attitude which they
have traditionally displayed
towards their corporate chants.
Yet the banks are unlikely to

be dislodged easily from their
central position in the counsels
of German industry. Their cor-
porate relationships are in
many cases cemented by a

Of miTipmiiqs*

jm/f of their man-
agements, derived from
long-standing representation
on their supervisory boards.
The influence which they can
wield, if necessary, through
their direct ahnrelinliltnp is
buttressed by their control
over large numbers of proxy
votes entrusted to them by
their customers.
The banks* readiness to step

in and support them if Brings
go really wrong is alsoa source
of reassurance which few com-
panies would lightly discard —
and one of which German
bankers themselves make
much. In the words of one
executive of Deutsche Bank,
after it rescued the troubled
Kloeckner trading company
last yean "Such events are a
valuable reminder to the world

that relationship banking is a
two-way street”

But probably the most
important factor working in
the banks' favour is the acute
reluctance of most of Goman
industry to turn to the stock
market as an alternative
source of finance. The vast
majority of German family-
owned companies haik at the
disclosure and surrender of
control implied in a stock mar-
ket listing, while, among
quoted companies, the tradi-
tion of subordinating the
short-term financial interests
of investors to other goals.

notably the longterm -prosper-

ity of the firm, its employees
and the community in which it

is located, remains deeply-
rooted.
"Managements in Germany,

if they are honest, will admit
that they see shareholders
once a year, and the Betri-
ehsrot (works councfl) once a
week,” says one German
banker. Another, half-jokingly,

suggests that attitudes in some
quoted companies are still rem-
iniscent of the view expressed
by a 19th century hanker
"Shareholders are stupid If
they invert to ns and hwpnAmt

if they a return."
The obvious strength of the

German system is teat at its

best, d does allow management
considerable latitude to con-
centrate on running the busi-

ness undisturbed by extrane-
ous distractions. The major
criticisms of it are that it can
easily become a cosy dosed dr-
cult which breeds numaMWicnt
complacency; and that a cred-

it-based relationship system,

heavily biased in favour of
preserving the status qpo, dis-

criminates unduly in favour of
the established company and
industry, and against the
untried newcomer.
“The commercial banks per-

form an extremely good uni-
versal flmetiaa. helping their

customers through bad times,"

says Count Albrecht
Matnschka, a Munich-based
venture capitalist ml invest-

ment banker.- "But where are
the new computed? The sys-

tem simply doesn't allow for
fast growth.”
The German commercial

hanks have often been accused
of using their power to frus-

trate financial liberalisation
and innovation in order topro-
tact their own business. There
is, undoubtedly, some truth in
*hhf Tfie OtbfT xlrfo nf the COip,
however, is that there has been
little pressure so far from the
banks’ own domestic custom-
ers — or German Investors —
to do things differently. So
long as the latter remain
innately conservative, change
is likely to be evolutionary,
rather than revolutionary.

Italy, curiously enough, has
some features to common with
West Germany: a seriously
under-developed stock market,
and an ynprnny rich in small

entrepreneurial firms which
prefer to rely heavfiy on debt
rather than tolerate toe surren-
der of control and regulatory
obligations involved in the
issue of traded equity. There,
however, toe parallels end.
For the flpfnriwg- characteris-

tic of capitalism in Italy is not
the relationships between
industry and the banking sys-

tem, which is both inefficient

and highly fragmented along'
regional Hoes, but the role of
the family and feudal alle-
giance as fo** ranriwla of
pmnmnir organisation.

This holds true at all levels

of *n> economy, in the public
as wan as the private sector.

The country’s sprawling
nationalised industries, which
include most of the banks,
have long been regarded by
rival political parties as a pre-
serve of patronage. Even
though political meddling in
state, groups has, in recent
years, been checked by the

Plctwwd Mb fhe Paris Boor**
(top), Deutsche Bank, and the
Flat Tipo. Three symbols of
Europe’s dMwanl ways at
doing Brings

application of firmer profes-

sional management, the ten-

dency of parties to regaKUMy
appointments in them as theirs

by right still persists.

In the private sector, the

four or five large industrial

groups - including ft*®?
the de BenedettL and Gardtol

empires - which account for

more *han three quarters of

the capitalisation ctf the Milan

bourse also conform to a simi-

lar pattern. Family-controlled
anrf dominated by their found-

ers or their heirs, their behav-

iour is profoundly marked by

the peramal toftoem* aito con-

nections of the men at the top

of them.
personal connections count

for much in the construction of

the colder networks through

which these groups exercise

control over their widely diver-

sified interests. In many casto.

control of an individual bum-
ness does not require majority

ownership and depends on alli-

ances negotiated by several

minority shareholders working

in conceit. As Dr Patrizlo Bian-
f4ri, an industrial economist at

Bologna university points out,

tiie poorer exerted by Individ-

few very big grcnxjw, mm
small ones, but rebtiwy 8nr

“

'

medium-sired onreL'jRetp.fitrj.:

this is rite result of inadequate

capital markets or toe product ----- 4
of other factors, such.

however, oncsesy cwanM?*-
# The prevalence of famfiy/;.-;--

ownership may pate proWtent.-*---

of management succession^

once the current generation bf’
;

-.

.

entrepreneurs retire or

does not Just apply

companies,’ says a senate®?*^
eminent official. “It may.alaa^ -

affect the larger groups fo ',--

future as well." .

Italy has been able to mi
with these handicaps so. tong.-'

as important parts 'of lH -

domestic market have' beau-
'

sheltered from extornaLqompg. ^ :' :

titkm (notably from Japan) and-'
" *

while its industries' iutertfai;.'.;
'

ttonal activities have TteebiT
heavily export-oriented, fe i&£:>..

:

1990s, however, it is Ukely tfiatf

Its economy will be mcre.^V.
exposed to international
ences, while its Indus

‘

need to invest more
and foage new alliances with
foreign partners in order to;

maintain its position .oai vnkbl;-

markets.
These developments seettt-

likoly to impose pressure a*'
the traditional structures, and

The defining characteristic of capHallsm ln :

Is not the relationships between Industry andg^
:

the banking system but the role of the nfl
11

and feudal allegiance as the basic models of^
economic organisation

ati shareholders in such
arrangements often depends
less on the size of their hold-

ings than on their standing
-with and influence over fallow

shareholders.
Given the vigorous recovery

of Italy’s economy during the

19ffljdespite the handicap of a
chaotic public sector, it would
be hard to argue that Italian

industry’s performance has
been severely handicapped by
a primitive capital market or
fry its system of family-based
capitalism. However, it is

much more questionable how
appropriate the system wifi be
in the future.

Its critics point to three
wmihnr'PffM in particular;

• In the absence of an effec-

tive competition policy, the
larger groups have acquired
extensive - some critics would
say excessive - control over
large sections of domestic
industry. The lack of regula-

tory constraints has, it is

alleged, led to an unhealthy
concentration of economic
power and encouraged these
groups to give precedence to
the consolidation of their home
market position over interrm-
tional expansion. Fiat, for
instance, has by far the highest
dependence on its home mar-
ket of any European volume
car manufacturer.
• The country's industrial
structure is unbalanced, with a

practices of Italian cajdfadbtt. .

-

Tfae question for the future la.

how far the latter can adapt ..

effectively to the cbafieugss <£':

international eMMmie frnfagwLV

turn, or whether they wfiI fa"'-
simply elbowed aside by the

rude intrusion of external.'.':'

forces which neither know .

care about the Italian wartf V:.
doing things. .=

a Is dear that right across t

.

western Europe financial*

systems, and their intricate
, ^

relationships with the rest ot
the economy, are entering *-^"
period of important change,;^: -

and that its pace is likely to^. V
accelerate In the next-few^;,
years. Strains will almost
talnly remit, as Ota famfifin*

workings of the established^ !?..

order are exposed to the 7^
impact of freer competition
and more mobile capital flow*.

c
r.

But while Anglo-Saxon rape- -/

rience will obviously inflwnoy-^
the development of deregnbt-

turn in continental Europe,it .

seems uniikeiy to become
universal norm. As capital
markets become more ckme&f y
integrated, they are bound to
develop mere common cbmac-j^r

.

teristics. But financial systems ; ,

also reflect social, cultural and
economic traits, which vary***£
considerably from country ^

country. They are likely to r -

ensure a number erf distinctive^.^',

versions of European capital- -:-/.

. ism well after 1992.

THE 1980s has been the decade
erf the reassertion of share-
holder rights in Britain. And
that, in turn, has meant a fun-
damental shift in power away
from corporate management
towards the City and the finan-

cial institutions which act as
shareholders or advisers.

The boom in corporate finan-
cial advertising, financial pub-
lic relations and the investor
relations industry, which has
supplemented and often sup-
planted the traditional role of
corporate stockbrokers, is an
Indicator of the attention that
managers now have to pay to
shareholders. The increasing
use of employee share and
share option schemes,
although partly the conse-
quence of changes in the tax
system, also highlights a
greater concern to make the
interests of managers and
shareholders more congruent.

But, undoubtedly, the most
important measure of greater
shareholder power, which
underlies these other develop-
ments, has been the hostile
takeover Md.
In retrospect, the early to

mid-1950s appear as the era in
which managerial capitalism'
and the divorce between own-
ership and control reached its

apogee. On the one hand, more
tfnm 75 per cent of shares
in UK publicly-quoted compa-
nies were still held directly by
private Investors, who found it

difficult to flw their collective

muscle. At the same time, the
degree of concentration of a
few large companies or cartels
and the lack of competition
ensured that corporate manag-
ers were under little pressure
from their customers either.
The upshot was widespread
complacency among British
managers.
The boom in mergers and

acquisitions has accelerated
since 1983 and reached a new
peak last year, in spite of the
general nervousness and the
low levels of ordinary trading
in shares in the aftermath of
the October 1987 stock market
crash. These figures exclude
the boom In transatlantic and
pan-European mergers.
There have been previous

spurts of merger activity, in
the early years of the century
and in the late 1960s, which
were just as large as that of the
1960s in relation to the UK’s
stock market capitalisation.

The difference thfa time has
been in the number and the
size of the companies which
have become the targets ofhos-
tile bids. The BTR bid for

Left to right Lord Hanson; Sir Gordon White, Hanson Industries; Mr Rudolph Agnew, Consolidated Goldfields

Clive Wolman on the relationship between industry and the City

Era of shareholder power
Thomas Tilling in 1983 set a
new record for site at less than
£ibn. In 1986, two hostile
mega-bids, worth £L5bn each,
were successfully completed by
Hanson for the Imperial Group
and by Guinness for Distillers.

The £3.5bn Minorco bid for
Consolidated Gold Fields,
thwarted in May, has since
been followed by another
faihn offer by Hanson.
The growth In sophisticated

techniques of capital-raising
and financial engineering
means that virtually no British
company Is now immune from
a hostile bid on grounds of

particular the life insurance
companies and pension funds.
They now account for more
than 65 per cent of the shares
of UK companies. The pres-
sures-on the fund managers to
out-perform their competitors
through higher investment
returns have encouraged them

examine~relationgbetween the
two.
The task force report was a

disappointment for those who
hoped it would mark a taming
point in City-industry relations
and would lead to a change in
the climate -of opinion against
takeover teds. Representatives

One study argued that many takeovers work
only by breaching the Implicit contracts

between a company and its employees — for

example their expectations of job security

The generally non-interven-

tionist stance of the govern-
ment since 1384 has also weak-
ened the defences of
Incumbent managers, altiinqph
the apparent lack of consis-
tency over the last 18 months
In the referrals of bids to the
Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission has led to the with-
drawal of several bids. But the
most important factor has been
the growth in the power of
Institutional shareholders, in

to accept bids made, on aver-
age, at 30 to 40 per cent premir
urns to the original share price.

The takeover boom, fuelled

by this seeming obsession-with
short-term gains, led to a swell
of protests among many senior
corporate executives, as well as
among employees, trade
unions and politicians. They
reached a crescendo in the
period just before the stock
market crash when the Confed-
eration of British industry set
up a City-industry task force to

from the academic world con-
vinced the rest of the group
that stock markets were not
systematically myopic. Indeed,
share prices, the group
accepted, generally represent
the best estimates of the earn-
ings potential erf the company
over the longer terra.

The main recommendation
of the report was a bland one:
that companies should improve
the quality of the information
limy disclose «Tid their mrnirm-
nicattons wife shareholders. It

is difficult to judge how impor-
tant a factor this Is: a survey
for MORI last year of 147 insti-
tutional investors and 385
Investment analysts showed
that only 16 per cent rated
communications, openness and
frankness as a major factor in
Judging a company’s manage--
meift.

But the conclusion fitted in
with the .trend towards the
Americanisation of industry-in-
vestor relations, in place of the
old relationship based on a net-
work of informal and personal
contacts - and often lethargy
- the new relationship is onan ana’s length and ruthlessly
professional basis. The corpo-
rate stockbroker, with his
longstanding and discreet con-
tects on the old Stock
Exchange floor, is being
replaced by the Investor rela-
tions consultancy.
How much, if at all. has Brit-

ish management and industry
improved as a result of afl
Jtese costly exercises - both
takeover battles and communi-
cations - and from the ascen-
dancy of the shareholder and

the City’s financial institu* -

titms?

The academic evidence, jit/
--

particular a comprehensive" :

study of UK mergers and
T

acquisitions since the mkV-V-
1960s carried out by Professes1 :

Julian Franks of fee London . ,

Business School, strongly sag- V-

gests that takeovers do
' 7

increase shareholder
On average, the share
target companies decline rela-

tive to fee stock market
over the three years prior ity j-
fee takeover. But the blli >
then completed at a sufficient -,

premium to wipe out fids Ids#

-

- and add a little more. EveA -

fee shareholders of the bidding ,

companies, on average, gain >

slightly as a result of the bid.

In addition, the advocates ot.rt
the City and its practices in >/
encouraging takeovers befiera
that the mere threat erf atate- '

^ :

over has a powerful effect in r:
r
-

pepping up corporate managb? t-

xnent. ? .

What these studies do ndt-,1’
demonstrate is whether thmtt.OV.v-
galns to shareholders are ~

:

-

benefit to the economy - of < -

are merely at the expense
~

other stakeholders in the ante ;

:

:

pany. One paper published &
1967 by the Financial Marketer- "r.

Group of the London School ciT
:
- -

Economics argued that many
takeovers work only by breach -

^

tog the implicit contracts -^ .,

between a company and Its -

employees - for example theft" -

expectations of job security.

.

In the long run, fee ptaring-r- ,

erf City-industry relations at an."-’:,

arm’s length, transactional '--.7

basis will lead to a similar- >
deterioration in the relation- -'-

ship between companies and
,
!-

employees, the authors argua. '
:

1

Employees no longer trust ':

their implicit contracts and/ -

their commitment weakens.
Thus the change in fee rate-"
tionship between City and
“wtostiy during the 1980s has' k '-'

;

meridy brought a one-off gain,
by this argument, for which”'"'.

•

wil1 have to be paid --

to the future.

There have certainly been
some extreme and well-publi-
cised examples of attempts ta H

,

breach implicit contracts, tor ^
fjjjftefole in Hansotesmoves to

'

atrip out the pension fund aur-

Breweries. But v
toost of fee mainly anecdote!
evidence suggests that take- -

overs, and the associated trans- v-.--; -

formation of City-industry rela-
tions, have improved British
management and productivity.

‘

-
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AS THE Euiupeaa Communitynwvw towards the completion
of the single marfort/trade
imbalances at Europe aregowmg at an astonishing rate.More specifically. West GeJw now naming a biiat.
era! bade surplus with every
cou*fry in the Community
except Ireland.

1

flUfisbon is whether it
matters. For, with the progres-
sive removal of capitaloon-
trols^ it is quite possible that
the German surplus will be off.

“Pitol flows,
thereby avoiding trade friction
and preempting turbulence In
currency and flnan^B] winy.

The flow of capital in Europe could match the pattern of trade imbalances, argues John Plender

Recycling West Germany’s excess savings

The case for optimism rests

for a more efficient allocation
of savings and investment
across rational boundaries. All
the instincts of the average
European may be to think that
trade imbalances axe
unhealthy and th^t surpluses
and deficits are, in some innate
smi»j respectively “good- and
bad . Yet those imbalances
may simply reflect the forces
of demography and of relative
returns on investment in dif-
ferent Community countries
West Germany is the first

developed country to confront
the problem of a shrinking-

population. Shrinkage started
in the mid-1970s and is having
a progressive impact Between
1990 and 2025 the population of
working age is expected to
decline by more than a fifth,
little change is expected over
the same period in the larger
European economies such as
Britain, France and Italy. But
countries on the fringe of the
Community such as Spain, Por-
tugal and Greece wul almost
certainly show marked
increases in numbers.
This is economically signifi-

Ail this underlines the

point that trade

deficits should not be
seen purely as the

result of policy failure

or economic
weakness

W.German investment abroad
DMbfflon

50 $U£Sg&

Foreign securities

Directinvestmentivestment

ft*;-****

V
W. Germany: Working age population
Wfens
40 asm

Between 1990 and 202S the population of miking age In

cant because a country with an be seen purely as the
aging and declining population policy failure or ©
will save more and invest less weakness. They may \

than one with a population by capital flows and b
that is growing feist. It is a ated with an enhance
reflection of the natural pat- the underlying capita

tern of saving over people’s By the same token, t

lifetimes: youth borrows and German current acco
spends, while miiMte age saves pins, which lias been
for retirement. It follows that a at over 4 per emit of
youthful, growing population tbs past three,years, is

will tend to save.Jess, But if . essarfly an indicator

afldiflnpa to ttye workforce are. nomic sfrengtfr The tA

not to result in unemployment; - of the German bafcmcx
there, will -be a. need for a meats /coin Is a shra
higheg rate .of tpsqatmeof-M. .Investment, opportxm
support faster gmyth.,,gol .

i&e .domestic,oonway.

of coital, production ami jobs
from saviugs-rfch countries.
That rationalisation cer-

tainly corresponds neatly with
the recent stampede by north-
ern European businessmen
into countries such as Spain —
the Eldorado of the 1992 pro-
gramme - and Portugal, both
of which offer obvious labour
cost advantages. But the traffic

is not necessarily all North-
South. KWtarfn, too, is a cheap
labour country with a rela-

tively dodte workforce. Hence
the decision by Flat, Europe’s
biggest car maker, to look at
Britain alongside Spain and
the Italian MezzogUuno as a
potential host for a new plant.

All underlines the paint
that trade deficits should not
be seen purely as the result of
policy failure or economic
weakness. They may be driven

by capital flows and be associ-

ated with an enhancement of
the underlying capital stock.
By the same token, the West
German’ current account sur-
plus, which "has been running
at over 4 per omit of GNP for

tbs past three years, Is not nec-

essarily antodicatorafeco-
nomjc ^rengtjL The other

_

af the German balance of pay-

'

maids /coin Is a shortage of
Investment, opporttaxttiss taz„

makes sense*"fbfc-West" Ger- "of matching the re

many's excess saving* which «Me elsewhere in t

has its counterpart-ih the’ core- natty. -•
•.'•••

. . . . .
-

tinning trade surplus, to> be - There is,/afcourse; a risk in

recycled to the rest uCthe Com* belng the rentier of Europe, ft

munity. means - relying -on Britons,
The economic logic for this Spaniards and Greeks not only

recycling exercise is further to pay -out -German pensions

reinforced by the pattern of ret but to pay them in pounds,
attve returns on investment.

.

As Credit Strisse First Boston ' dmI invest
points out In a recent research n™
note on capital Cows antitrade Giobs fixed capftft to

imbalances in Europe, the
removal of exchange and other Italy : . 1G% -

controls facilitates the flow of
capital to regions, industries
and companies where the mar- 1W,, . „ "

.

gtnal productivity of capital is uw - . *

highest. Often that will be "
where average productivity, ' S
and hence wages, which tend . - ra
to reflect average productivity. Spam ¥
are low. In other words the

" *

potential for super-norm^
returns from “greenfield* P86* — T3-Z”
investment prefects in the less

capital-intensive econaaies of 1988- toed: ECU 554

Europe encourages the impart '

Central government debt, 1987

ef matching the returns avafi- ^vmy least Atari con he.said k
tOite elsewhere in the Comma- that runningthe biggest deficit

in.Europe with a currency that
lacks the foil EMS stamp of
approval entails above average
risks. And recent boots of star*

Bug-weakness suggest that the
British may end up paying .a

- needlessly high price, in farter-

Real investment r
,

. . .

.

Giogs fixed capita formation, 1980 piloasand exchange ralBs

W.Garmany
25.1%

Rest of EC 13.2%

1988 total: ECU 554.44 bn

Belgium .

Denmark

Francs*

ECUS bBBon

i 136.5

ta percentage of GDP

g|3l53

ttafy

Netherlands

1
263.5ft

W.Germany'f

Financial assets of the household sector

W.Gwmany 0 Cash & wnsfarafcte depbste

41%g Bonds

^stares
ggN«toqii?f baa tosuranesh -

^pensions (bmb ^B Short -* temi secunSss

Other /*,

7.5%
DM?f?pAT,.|

. .

' Fnonoo_ 2.9%

| Cash & transferable deposits

g|OBwr Depute-'-
- _

'• • “T • -. 3*-

@ Brads .

gg Shares
. ! r> ”

ra Net equity fa Jteiwxaiiee &^ pensions funds
,

JH Ttade craefts .*JT.'
7"'

. z
other,. -

1987 total =Ure 1,220^&Q7bn

N /:
•

3.8%

1987 tsttl = FJV9184JH»

Germany Is to deeflne by more 8m a Mb
s pesetas and drachmas that

have not been devalued in the
cnmaicy myi^cefeL pot »moth«q-

i way, German businessmen.
hare to know that exchange

i rates are unlikely to adjust to
reflect high, marginal rBtums

e - in low-cost countries if they
t ate to TTwriwifm the pp*Wf»H^|
r Qf ttn> single nuntot.

: In practice, the existence of
. the «»Ynh«ngw rate mechanism
> of the European Monetary Sys-
• tern, in which realignments are
s becoming noticeably less fre-

I qnent, appears to hare greatly

t enhanced confidence in the sta-

l biltty of returns across Europe,
i This is certainly true of West

Germany, where both direct
investment and portfolio
investment appear to hare
moved into a higher gear from
around 1964 - though the flow
probably accelerated partly in

' response to the threat, now
defunct, of the introduction of
a withholding tax.

Tbe^ intriguing question that
tids raises is whether Britain,

which now looks even more
Isolated after the Spanish deef-

-sion to take op fuffEMS mem-
bership,' can really hare its

cake and; eat .ft wMLe remain-
Ing outside' ' the"'' cfchrihetf

'

exchangerate circle. For tins is
'

„ ,» case of a trade deficit that

r ,
floes reflect /policy faOure. The

6L8% . 2.7%

1987 total = £833£bn
tanwClD

R

mmU Aeeou

est rate?, for Mrs Thatcher’s
doctrine of perpetually unripe
thtw in relation to full mem-
bership of the EMS.
For those within the

exchange rate mechanism the
natural recycling process from
surplus to deficit countries

The existence of the

exchange rate

mechanism of the

EMS appears to have
greatly enhanced
confidence In the

stability of returns

would, in an ideal world, con-
tinue smoothly until labour
coats and investment returns
across the Community equal-
ised. The reality, even If the
goal is ultimately reached, is

likely to be more stressful, not
least because individual coun-
tries do not start from, a posi-

tion. Of internal and external
balance. Italy, for example,
which nfffww potential for tegh
real returns, thnngh not per-

: hapsm sdafc ofBritain or
Spain, has-a veryhigh savings
ratio^cf more than 20 per emit
of disposable income ^and. the
biggest general government
financial deficit of any OECD
country.

. Since the pnbBc sector debt
is of very short maturity,
domestic monetary policy is

exceptionally vulnerable to
external influence. And the
burden of interest payments, if

the Bra were to weaken, would
be thoroughly destaMMag for

the whole economy. In the
view ofDrBainer Masera. head
of Italy's biggest medium and
long term credit Institution,

DO, .there is only a limited
rfyiiM ]q relation to Italy's cur-

rent account, ft Hes, he says,
between equilibrium and a
small deficit In a world of free

capital flows, there is ulti-

mately no escape from
exchange rata disdpittne over
fiscal policy, even though
active debt management can
weaken that disdpHne by, for

example, extending d^t inatg-

rifias. . .

. . Squally problematic is the
source and direction of portfo-

A much lower
proportion of the

.
continental European
corporate sector is

quoted than In the
United States, Japan

.
or Britain

Bo investment flows within the
Community. An aging- popula-

tion in West Germany or the
Netherlands might naturally
be expected to seek remunera-
tive long-term assets In the
rest of Europe to match
long-term pension BabUitles.
Yet the abfiily of other coun-

1

tefgg in the GftiHTnimfty to gSQ- *

orate such assets is very hut
tied. In the South, bond i

markets In Italy, Spain, Portu-

gal and Greece are, to pot it

^^^s/tt^^ze^^Europe’s 1

bourses bears no relation to i

the strength of the individual
|

economies.
Apart from Britain, the

bourses tend to lads fiqmdxty-

Scme, such as Italy, where fire

groups account for 80 per cent

of the stock market capitalisa-

tion, are heavily concentrated.

Even France, the best of the
continental bunch, has not
escaped regulatory scandals.

The tact is that modi continen-

tal European equity is of low
quality, because the rights of
the equity holder are very Kni-

tted; and both the tax system
and costs (ft flotation often
make equity an expensive form
(ft capital relative to bank
finance or debt.

While privatisation' has
recently increased the supply
(ftequity corning onto the mar-
ket, entrepreneurs in West

Germany, Italy and, to a lesser
extent, France (where four
times as many companies are
quoted as In the Federal
Republic) are reluctant to con-
fwjp nrwitr-nl of (lwir rmnp>ni«B

to outsiders. This results in a
much tower proportion of the
continental European corpo-
rate sector being quoted man
in the United States, Japan or
Uritaritt

Yet tiie problem here may be
more apparent thaw reel, in *"ha

tight of the structure of the
German savings market Ger-
mans hare & powerful cultural

antipathy for equity invest-
ment. Such is their lack of
interest more than
the equity trading an the Fed-
eral Republic's stock
exchanges is generated by for-

eign institutions. Private
domestic investors tend to
regard equities as another
form of bond — with some jus-

tice in view of management's
lack of interest in raising divi-

dends in fine with profits. They
became net purchasers of equi-

ties for the first thru* in years

1990 1995 2000 2005 2010 2015 2<

after the 1987 Crash on the
basis of a ***» In dividend yield

relative to fixed interest
returns. Industrialists, mean-
time, traditionally looked to
flip banks for long-term capital.

As for the investment insti-

tutions, their scope for invest-

ment in equities is heavily cir-

cumscribed by law. More
importantly, the occupational
pensions system places little

reliance on Anglo-Saxon-style
ttmdmg. Instead, there is wide-
spread self-investment,
whereby workers pension con-
tributions are invreted in their

own company. The pensions
reserve on the liabilities side of
the balance sheet has its coun-
terpart in assets such as the
plant, machinery, debtors,
investments «nri cash that are
deployed in business. And.
by now, German industry's
pension reserves constitute a
more important source of
long-term finance than the
banks.

ft follows that, direct invest-

ment apart, German pension
contributions will probably

'iwtoMdAtMaory AwpcIUMi and United Hriom

find tbelr way to the rest of
Europe via the banking sys-
tem, the only question befog
how far the international bank-
ing fraternity manages to mus-
cle in on the German domestic
banks’ act. Indeed, given the
lack of well-developed securi-

ties markets capable of absorb-
ing this flow, there would be
greater trouble if the Germans
were moving towards a firnded
pensions system more rapidly
than they have so tar been
willing to do. Capital would
tend to be diverted to well
developed Anglo-Saxon mar-
kets, thereby reducing the rel-

ative cost of capita] to the
Americans and British vis-A vis
the continental Europeans.
There is, none the less, a

powerful case for enhancing
tiie quality of European equity
and debt markets by regula-
tory and fiscal means to facili-

tate a more efficient flow of
long-term capital. As ever-in-
creasing snms swill around the
system, the pressure for fur-
ther flnmiriai liberalisation
will also become more intense.

Governments will recognise
that tax penalties on invest-

ment income, excessive regula-

tion and inefficient financial
markets are denying them a
fair share of the European pen-
sioner’s nest egg, and thus the
opportunity for lows- interest

rates and capital costs.

Demographic trends and the
need for fiscal prudence may
also impose pressure for inde-

pendent occupational pensions
funding in those countries like

Italy which rely almost
entirely on generous state pen-

sion |dw«ws>-

That said, there is no reason
why the flow of capital in
Europe should directly match
the pattern of trade imbal-
ances. The lifting (ft exchange
controls provides access to the
global market awl the D-marks
that the German Investor puts
into a Japanese oar American
company’s Eurobond issue
may end up financing the Brit-
ish payments deficit through
those (or other) companies’
direct investment flows. And
the Euromarkets, the original
rationale of which was to pro-
vide a cheap and flexible alter-

native to heavily-regulated
domestic financial markets,
will become more integrated
with the markets to which
they have been providing
largely unregulated competi-
tion.

The wider question is bow
tar capital market liberalisa-

tion to Europe will put pres-
sure on the deficit-prone
United States by opening up
competitive Investment oppor-
tunities in the Community and
to what extent the German
enthusiasm for perestroika wfll
find an outlet to capital flows
to the Soviet Union. It could be
that East-West financial rela-

tions under President Bush
will cany an echo of the row
over energy relations in the

As ever-increasing

sums of money swill

around the system,
the pressure for

further financial

liberalisation will also

become more Intense

early days of the Reagan
Administration. Yet, from a
purely economic print of view,
the countries of the European
Community took a much safer

bet to provide West Germany
with a decent retirement
income. Either way, recycling
to Europe is undoubtedly set to

become a new financial vogue.

* J' T -il-
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EMBOURG

Substantial increase in profits for 1988
In 1988, Banque Internationale k Luxem-
bourg (BIL) once again recorded excellent

results. Alter allocationto Reserves net pro-

fits increased by 29.4%to Lux. Francs1,416
million (US$ 37,9 million) against Lux.

Francs 1,094 million (US$ 332. mittion) in

1987.

Gross income rose by13.8%to Lux. Francs
10,446 million (US$ 279.7 million) gelding
a pre-tax profit of Lux. Francs 2,565 million

(US$ 68.7 million).

Balance sheet footings for BIL!s 132 nd
financial year closed with an increase of

13.1% to Lux. Francs 418£Q4 million (US$
11,200 million). Growth in the Private Bank-
ing sector contributed significantly to this.

Net dividends are up by 15% on 1987, at

Lux. Francs 500 (US$ 13.39) against Lux.

Francs 430 (US$ 1228) in the previous

yeac

1988 saw the formation of BIL PARTICIPA-
TIONS, a new quoted Luxembourg invest-

ment vehicle, and the launch by BIL of

•IMMO-CROISSANCE: the first listed

Luxembourg-based real estate investment
fund.

BfL!s Head Office is in the Grand Duchy of

Luxembourg where it has a substantial

domestic branch network. The bank also

has a branch in London, subsidiaries in

Lausanne and Singapore, and representa-

tive offices in New York, Frankfurt, Madrid
and Tokyo. BIL is a member of ABECOR,
one of the major international banking
associations and though the majority of its

shares are held bythe public itstwo princi-

pal shareholders are Groupe Bruxelles

Lambert and Pargesa.

Key figures for the 1988 financial year
in millions of francs

Balance-sheet total

Customer deposits

Deposits of banks

Customer advances

Own resources
provisions and
borrowed capttal

Gross casMtow*
Net profit

Distributed profit

Net dividend per
share

1988 1987 1988

320,210 369,887 418304
235,350 288010 319,663

49,573 43,689 51,991

78,638 82,567 89,765

23.624 27,050 30,112

ft 380 ft 430 ft 500

* Net praflt plus tosss on praAi pto dsereebtion and prewrtatona teas

wrier ptgvoiaM retoasrt.

1 USS - 3735 Rux (Dncembor 31K. 1868)

you woufcl b« a copy of tho Bank's annual report in Rencfi EnQfcrt

or German, piaaaedo not hattalB to contact ow head odiee in Luxambourg
orone at our (wancM.

PwHpra fatowapwete * LwwWwb &A.
BOdM anonyms, Joi*KJed Jo B56
Heed Office: 2. boulevard Royal, 1-2953 Luxembourg
Tat: 47911 Wax: 3826 bfl tu, to: 4791-2010

Member ofASECQR

Banqoe UrteraeMonele 4 LmamfroeigfllA-

PrioryHounlMba Square, London EC3A 5BS
feL: 0) 823 3tiaMm; 884032 B4. BW5. fax: (0 fl» 5833

Member o(TSA

r------"*----’-
f CWffitt*

Ranch vereton German version EroiBh van**

Reeee detach the coupon
and aond » the fMoainQ addreaa:

OTBmxnQMLE

SOCEIE ANONYMS
to Mm hnlne Bschan
2. boukward Royal L-2953 Luxembourg

STS-St-Tif*
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THE European Commission'sS to oblige big cross-border
to seek advance clear-

ance from Brussels have forced
the 12 EC Governments to reas-
ses8 their own very different
attitudes to competition policy.
The outcome will be of
supreme importance to the

Merger control policy across Europe is in the melting pot, writes William Dawkins

The case for a single, simplifying regime

Ftexb merger control, cre-

ated by a 1S8$ law, is to its

Merger Powers Compared
various Wnfly of cross-border
alliances in the run-up to the
1892 creation of a single Euro-
pean market

If the Commission gets its
way, the EC regulation will
override the complex web of
differing national anti-trust
rales which so complicate
cross-border takeovers. Brus-
sels has already won the battle
for a merger policy of some
kind. The Mg question now is

what form it will have - and
member states are not taking
to it easily.
For one thing, the larger

member states do not like for*

mally pwting this highly sensi-
tive power to Brussels, ft win
nwb» it much harder for
them to ban foreign attempts
to take over companies of
national strategic interest,
though no doubt they will con-
tinue to try.

Yet European governments
will. In the end, give some
form of EC merger control reg-

ulation the unanimous support
required, if only because Bras-

Almost anything must
be better than the

current uncertainty

over current EC rules

sels already has extensive pow-
ers - yet ill-defined - in the
form of the existing competi-
tion provisions of the Treaty of
Borne. Almost anything must
be better than the current
uncertainty over how for EC
competition rules can he
applied to mergers, the argu-

ment goes. It lias been the

biggest lacuna in EC competi-
tion law for the past 10 or 15

years,” says Mr John Swift, a
London QC specialising in
competition law.
The lack of consistency

between Europe's four most
developed national anti-trust

policies, those of West Ger-

Country Bodes Responsible

Germany BuncfeskartBlIqm
Min Econ

Office of Fair
Trd; MonopUes
A Mergers Com; DTI

Competition
Council; Min. Ec,

Min. Industry
Examination of

Restrictive Practises

European
Commission DGIV

France

Flnonctal/Sfza
Criteria

DM 500m sales
(£157m)
DM 2bn sales
(£623m)

£30m assets for

co. plus 25% mfct

share for new group

FFr7bn (£B52m) sales, of which two
parties must have FFr2bn each or
25% market share for new group

KSm f£4J2m) assets
” ~"

& ffilOm (EfL4m) sales
for 2 parties In deal

Ecu2tw> (£1.3bn) global sales -
Ecu5bn till 1982 - Less than %
sales In one member stats; more than
Ecu100m EC sales for one party

Voluntary
Mandatory
Nattflcam

UsxFtnM MMatsrW
Veto

Max tint for

hwaatigaSon
to opm

DMlm plus Yes
3 times
profit from
Infringement

None Yea

5% sales Yes

None Yes

10% sales No

many, Britain, Ireland and
France, is itself a symptom of
their very different views of
the wider role of competition
policy. “The main area of con-
flict is the exercise of concur-
rent national legislations. How
they axe going to resolve that
crucial area remains to be
seen,” says Mr Swiff. Equally,
these differences bolster the
Commission’s case for a single
simplifying regime.
Europe's anti-trust bodies

have one thing - but only one
- in common. They accept the
basic tenet that merger control

policy exists to control or ban
attempts to create dominant
market positions on the
grounds that these will drive
up prices and stifle innovation.

In that sense, they are all aim-
ing at roughly the same target.

Beyond that, the common
ground ends. At one extreme
stands the sophisticated West
German Bcndeskartellamt It

prides itself on applying pure
competition criteria, even
though some suspect it takes
an especially tough line
against incursions by foreign
companies on German terri-

tory. At the other extreme,
small countries Uke Belgium,
the Netherlands and Denmark

have no developed national
anti-trust rules and are looking
to Brussels to produce an off-

the-peg merger control policy
that they w,n neatly apply at
home, in that sense, their
interests are directly opposite
to West Germany's.
In the middle, the British

Monopolies ami Mergers Cam*
mission (MMQ «tiH the Trtwh

Examiner of Restrictive Prac-
tices, see competition as the
mainstay oftheir anti-trust rul-

ings, but also take account of
whether mergers are in the
pnhfa jhrfcftnftflt. TbSD ttWTB 1

8

the fledgling French system,
ostensibly based on competi-
tion but with a much stronger
political input than the rest, in
hne with France's tradition of
centrally-directed industrial
phmiiing
What the Commission

appears to want is to take the
BundeskarteUamt as a Euro-
pean model and somehow fit it

on top of the other vastly dif-

ferent national approaches.
“The crucial question is one of
what standards of competition
policy you use. That matters
much more than the mere
numbers,” says Professor Wolf-
gang Kartte, WnnitoaJcnrfa»T7imrt

President

“It’s all very well talking
about a one-stop shop for big
mergers. It just depends on
who Is doing the shopping,”
adds Dr Martin Howe, director
of the competition policy divi-

sion of the UK Office of Fair
Trading. A quick comparison
of the state of play in Brussels,

Berlin, London and Paris, SDns-
trates their paint.
Most big cross-border take-

overs already seek clearance
£rom the Commission as a mat-
ter of prudence, even though
existing competition rules only
give Brussels legal power to
get involved after the comple-
tion of the deaL The most
recent include GEC and Sie-

mens' bid for Plessey, Metalbox
Packaging's merger with Car-
Tuinri and Daimler-Benz’s plan
to buy a stake in Messer-
schnntt-BoIkow-Blohm (MBB).
The proposed EG regulation

would formalise tins state of
affairs by demanding pre-noti-

fication from mergers with a
combined world annual turn-
over of Ecu5bs (£3.4bn) ini-

tially, dropping to EcuSbn. at

the aid of 1992. Deals of that
size would be exempt from the
Commission’s scrutiny if the

party has EC-wide sale

of leas than EculOOm and. if

Nikki Tail looks at attempts to harmonise European bid practice

Implementation proves
to be a minefield

ANYONE SEEKING a
quintessential European issue
would do well to alight an the
matter of harmonising take-
over practice between the
European Community nations.
The desirability of the aim may
be broadly agreed. But practi-
cal implementation of the
objective is nothing short of a

Essentially, the arguments
raised as a result of the
attempts to harmonise bid
practice foil into two catego-
ries. On the one hand, there
are the very broad issues
which any extension of the
“Anglo-Saxon” mould of finan-
cial practice inevitably pro-
vokes.
For example, does a ready

market in corporate assets cre-
ate economic and managerial
efficiency? Or does it lead to
unwelcome emphasis on
short-term financial perfor-
mance? Moreover, if the
answer rests in some sort of
compromise between the unfet-
tered rule of the market and
hefty corporate protection,
where should the balance be
struck?
On the other hand, there are

the narrower, practical prob-
lems which deep-rooted cul-

tural, regulatory and economic
differences between the vari-

ous countries pose.

An American mergers and
acquisitions specialist well-
versed in handling the prob-
lems of cross-border acquisi-
tions in Europe sums up the
problem neatly; “You’ve got
the Dutch with their poison
pills, the Germans with their
banks, the French with their

government agencies and the.

Italians with their cross-hold-

ings,” he commented. “Try to

harmonise that.”

Nevertheless, the pressures
to move forward In some fash-

ion are mounting. The recent

A common takeover

code is seen to have

only limited relevance

publicity given to 1993 aud its

implications, plus the growing

realisation that barriers axe

likely to ease if not vanish

entirely, does -appear to have

Stepped up the Euro-

pean acquisition activity- “
particular, the cross-border

Va
^semeasur^^t

phenomenon is trtw- »ow

ever, some Ago**
accountants KPMG —

helpfully try to track deafo
- •— wni iHiia mmnaxiies as

Takeover Bui»
Country Main Regulatory Agency

Belgium Banking Commission

France Stock Exchange Council/
Commission des Operations
des Bourse/Ministry of the
Economy, Finance and
Privatisation

West Germany No specific body, other
than stock exchanges and a
strong Federal Cartel Office

itaiy CONSQB {the Italian Commi-
ssion for the Companies and
the Stock Exchange)

Netherlands The Merger Committee/
Stock Exchange

Spain Syndic Councils of the
Stock Exchangee

UK The Takeover Panel

lor wood coMpfriBa: mtiutm Mn» wmmt puWc—ow

IMawm Db-
ctoaure Laver

none, with

some exceptions

5%, due to

reduce to 3%

Moreover, in terms of num-
ber of acquisitions recorded,
the figure goes up from 93 to
170. While the precise figures
must be viewed with some
scepticism, the scale of the
advance is probably a fair
guide.

“Measured in terms of num-
bers of deals," said the accoun-
tants, “the significant increase
was in the middle market

The explanatory memoran-
dum to the directive sought to
fix a thnpwhhiri. for example, at
which there was an obligation

to a takeover ™ , “in

order to guarantee the equal
treatment of all shareholders”
- and suggested 33.3 per cent
of the equity as a suitable trig-

ger point.

It also recommended that "in
order to protect minority

The directive leaves the question of reciprocity

with non-EC companies entirely at the

discretion of member countries

involving pnvaw
well as quoted ones - are

indicative. They Jjj}
in the three months to thaend

March, purchases by compa-

Sher EC companies totaUed

£9 fiflbu. This compares with

ill the fiist QUM-

ter a year earitar-

<under 9100m), where EC pur-
chasers turned away from
North America, preferring to
buy cross-border inside the
EC."

“ff this reversal of previous
trends continues, it may pro-
vide proof that, as 1992
approaches, European compa-
nies are concentrating on stra-

tegic restructuring within
Europe in preference to pur-
chases outside the EC.”
The pressure to lay down

some strictures on how acqui-
sition activity should be con-
ducted is a practical one. To
date, the most obvious initia-

tive has come from the Euro-
pean Commission.
This takes the form of a

“takeover directive" wending
Its way through the various
Brussels-baaed bodies - with
the likes of the Economic and
Social Committee and the
European Parliament taking a
look. No final word on roe
directive from the European
Council Is expected until the
end of June next yeer.

The main aim of this thir-

teenth directive was to art out

some basic ground-rules which
should be adopted in bids for

EC companies. In many
respects, it adopted the princi-

ples already delineated in the

UK Takeover Code, by for the

most sophisticated and devel-

oped takeover regulation
within roe Community.

shareholders and to avoid
purely speculative partial
bids,” the offeror must Did for
all tin* shares in a company.
K called for a formal offer

document, in which certain
matters - such as the bidder’s

intentions towards the com-
pany, the use of its assets, the
composition of the board, and
its employees - would have to
be spelt out
There would be a defined

period for acceptance, of not
less than four weeks or more
than 10, and an automatic
gfrtawttimi of flyi« wedk if a bid
was revised.

If shares were bought by a
bidder at a price above that
which be was orginally offer-

mg, this would be considered a
revision of the offer, and the
higher price would be extended
to all shareholders.

The directive, however, left

the question of reciprocity
with non-EC companies
entirely at the discretion of
member countries.

instead, it suggested that
given defensive measures
which are “very widely used”
in some member states, such a
move at Community level
would be premature.

“For the time being and
until subsequent harmonisa-
tion, Tnrnnhflr states may intro-

duce such a clause into their
national law, bearing In mind

their International commit-
ments," it sakL
On the thorny question of

regulation, it suggested that
rules are unlikely to be effec-

tive unless policed by an offi-

cial regulatory body. That, cou-

pled with the EC directive that

would he binding on the UK
Takeover Panel, provoked
some worries in London that
the Panel’s rather unusual
non-statutory status might
again be threatened.
But overall the prevalent

feeling - certainly among
international investment
bonks and legal firms - is that
this "common takeover code"

only limited immediate rel-

evance while some very sub-
stantial unlevel playing fields

remain between the different

member countries.
"It could be a helpful move,

but it will not solve some the
basic barriers to bid activity,”
commented one London-based
law firm.
In exemplifying the prob-

lems, It is difficult to know
where to start In West Ger-
many QT Wnltonri, for pmprpJ^
the number of hostile bids can
be counted on the fingers at
one hand, to the Netherlands,
in particular, the potential use
of anti-takeover devices is a
significant deterrent
The techniques range from

priority shares, which give the
holders, usually foundations
controlled by company manag-
ers, the main say m important
decisions, through to non-vot-

j

tog certificates issued to com-
mon shareholders, whose vat- I

tog rights are exercised by
|

“administration offices’* wire
usually side with management. 1

The issue mopped up with a
,

vengeance to the domestic bat-
tle between Elsevier, the Dutch
publisher and its target, Kln-
wer back in 1987, and provoked

Any quick extension of

takeover lever looks

unlikely

some moves to review and tem-
per the use of these anti-take-

over devices. But, for those
who already have them in
place, there is little sign of

much early change.
Some of the barriers to a

ready market in corporate
assets are less subtle stuL

In Italy, the Netherlands and
West Germany, for example,
than is no threshold at which
ah acquisitive shareholder
needs to declare his stake.

Add on the problem of

“bearer shares” and the simple
mechanics of establishing the

shape of a company’s share
register becomes a bug task.

Besides barriers like these, any
quick extension of “Anglo
Saxon” takeover fervour
throughout the Community
IqiiM unlikely.

one staffs further by Joining a
network of six banks in tody,
Spain, Portugal Germany, Bet
gtum and Denmark. Afthougi
it was slow to get started,
Hambros* European M&A unit
made Us first profit - of SHn
- last year ana is now paying
its way, according to Mr Chips
Keswick, the chart executive.

Hill fjntrmti] jjgg frfawl a dif-

ferent tack: it has formed affi-

ances with small but entrepre-
neurial investment banking
and verdure capital companies
dotted around Europe, aiming
at the smaller aid of the corpo-
rate market. HOI Samuel takes
the view that there wfll not be
many mega-mergers because
the large companies are not
available, but there wSl be a
lot at reshuffling lower down.

more than two-thirds of the
combtoed turnover of the new
gwmp from one member
state. For deals below these
levels, national antitrust laws
take precedence, proposes the
Commission.

Brussels is promising to use
priiparUy competition criteria

to its judgements. The north-

ern liberal governments see
that as an over optimistic
promise, while the French, Ital-

ians and Spanish would fika

variously to see industrial and
regional policy judgements to
come into EC merger rulings.

The nearest national system
*n what tiw» (Vrninriaann is pro,

posing is the Berlin-based Btm-
deskartellarot, itself modelled
to 1958 on US anti-trust laws’
rigorous use of pure competi-
tion principles, it is also the

only national anti-trust author-
ity to Europe, apart from
Ireland, to insist on vetting big
takeovers in advance.
The German body sees itself

under threat from both Brus-
sels and the Federal Govern-
ment in Bonn. Indeed, it is the
Commission’s fiercest oppo-
nent, for the EC proposal is an
unacceptable threat to its con-
siderable power. At the same
time, the Bonn Government is

THE PROSPECT that 1992 wffl
lead to a widescale restructur-

ing of European industry has
sent a thrill at anticipation
through those people who
make their living advising on
mergers and acquisitions —
chiefly the merchant com-
mercial banks. There is
scarcely one of them that has
not formed a special unit or
department to tfrfrnV up bright
ideas for — and transact —
cross-border mergers. 'Even the
Japanese banks, laggards in
the M&A business, are show-
ing strong interest.

*

However, all of them face
two big Questions:

• Wlli992 actually meet
the great expectations that
have been bnflt up for it? So
far, the restructuring of
Europe has been amspteuoos
more for the absence of tog
deals, though there are signs of
life among smaller companies,
and among trig companies tak-

ing small stakes.

• Since so many houses are
trying to get in on the Euro-
pean M&A act, how can any
nw» «f ftffliBWfTrttefee them-
selves from the other? Do the
EC-based houses have any
advantage osar non-EC houses,
particularly to bringing out-
ride companies into the mar-
ket?
Most off the activity so for is

based to London, traditionally
tile home of European M&A.
But there are increasing signs
of activity abroad, for example
in France, where Credit Com-
mercial de France, the large
wmrny>rrial bank, hire targeted
the MftA business, and where
the French arm of Lazarcte is a
maritet leader.
“We do think 1992 will do

something. We *Wwfr cus-
tomers will need more pan-Eur
ropean service," says Sir Kit
McMahon, the chairman of the
MMIaiwi Banfc, which hag been
bonding up Its European mer-
chant banking operations
through stakes to local banks,
such as Trinkans & Bnrkbardt
in Germany, and Buromobi-
flare to tody. These will try to
do deals alongside Midland's
London merchant bank, Sam-
uel Montagu.
Few of the top UK merchant

banks are traditionally strong
in Europe, having concentrated
on the US and south-east Aslan
markets. Bat houses like Mor-
gan RwnMl and Barings are
all now claiming European
expertise of one kind or
another. Kfetowort Benson has
focused on France and War-
burg has just added a Spanish
office to its European network.

expected to the • next few
months to overturn tin author
tty’s ban on the Dtdmler-Benx
link with MBB, a rare and
untimely slap in fa* -for
Che powerful
and one which prigftt even,

prompt its Prestostt to resign.
What worries toe Bnodeshar-

teflamfs Dr Kaxtte most is the
chance that Bruasela might
succumb to those southern
European pleas for tire use of
merger control as an instru-
ment of I

fflidnfltrfal iynd rBgtonal

policy, also anathema to bis
caQeaguesat the British Office
of Fair Trading and KMC. For
that reason, roe London and
Berlin cartel authorities both
want any EC regulation to be
enforced by an independent
European anti-trust office that
bears the aame arm’s length
idatiwmh^p to the Commission
as they do to their own govern-
ments.

The British anti-trust system
— Eke the rest of the UK's
constitution - is mare flexible
tii^Ti the German EG
equivalents. The Office erf Fair
Trading exists to advise the
Department of Trade and

How far will member
states get away wtth

citing national

Interests?

Industry (DTI) solely on the
competition Implications of
mergers that interest it, a
power introduced to 1965- It is

then up to the DTI to decide
whether to refer the case to the
MMC, which also advises on
the broader issue of whether
the dual je in the oldie inter-

est, though the 1984 Tebbit
guidelines aim to give more
stress to pure competition cri-

teria. Just what that means in
practice is the subject of fierce

debate.
A prime examples is the

sfbly, there is a tEK and Ger-

man style separation of powers

to the shape of & Competition

Council, which advises Mr
Pierre Beregovoy, the economy
yip fl fljTwmw* minister, to the

Lord Young, the UK Trade and

Industry Secretary. Yet Mr
Beregovoy appears to override

hisL anti-trust advisers more
easily tbgp his counterparts
elsewhere, the most recent

Professor Wolfgang Kartta

MMCs decision last October to
force the Kuwaiti government
to sen its 2L6 per cent stake in
BP on what ft declared were
public interest grounds. Yet
many lawyers argue that the

MMC ixntid equally well bare
done this for competition rea-

sons. Curiously, the European
Commission raised no objec-

tions. Indeed, it is remarkable
that the Brussels and London
competition authorities have
so far produced very similar
judgements on the mergers
before them, even to the extent

of regularly issuing their
respective judgements within a
day or so of each other. The
same cannot be said of the
Bundeskartellamt's relations

with. Brussels.

Whatever the uncertainties,
an important feature ofthe UK
and German systems Is that
they keep a clear division
between the body that makes
competition decisions and the
exercise of broader judge-
ments. “There Is a dear dis-

tinction between the way we
and Brussels operate. We have
a dear separation of powers
and they do not," saysMt Step-
han Burfaridge, secretary to
MMC.

ston to btock toe takeover of

Spontex, the household sponge
maker.by 3M, the DS conglom-
erate, against the Competition
CoundTs advice.

His official advisers have a
far wider view of the rote of

merger control policy than
their European counterparts.

They speak of taking into

account the broad development
of the market and using com-
petition policy as au economic
tool, primarily to curb the

inflationary influences that

monopoly pries distortions
Tw^it bring. Many corporate

lawyers take a more cynical

view. “The government used to

use exchange controls to keep

foreign investors away. Now
that those controls are going to

be phased out, the government
la using competition rules to

take over the same Job,” says

one.

argue that the extent to which
member states will still get

away with citing national

interests to block big cross

frontier mergers will make or

break the future EC regulation.

Under the current Cmmnris-
sion proposal, mergers that get

Brussels* go-ahead on pure

mate national concern Is

threatened, Iflre the plurality of

the media or
,
the

soundness of the bidder.

Just how ' protectionist-
minded governments will inter-

pret that provision could pro-
voke another round off political

and legal battles over the
nwnimr of competition policy.

WUfiam DawkAn*

Who's who in the M&A business

Houses crowd
in on the act

Rut Boston
Goldman Sacha
Shearaon Lehman
S-G-Wartxirg
Morgan Stanley
Nil Rothschild

County NatWast
' Schrodera
Klsfriwort Benson
Waaserstein Psralla
Drexel Burnham
taotadM ItiamoSqm mNMM at or t

In Japan a combination of
growing Japanese interest in
the science of corporate
finance, and the Japanese cor-
porate community’s eagerness
to be established in the EC by
1992, has prompted Japanese
institutions to set up their own
M&A ftetWriwimtei
Mkko Securities Europe is

among them. Mr Ytaji Smrak-
awa, the chairman, says that
fli» predominant approach of
Japanese companies will be to
buy small stakes in European
companies, and then enlarge
them as they become more

. The problem is to

differentiate one from
the other

familiar with the market.
Balwa Securities has sought
alliances with European insti-

tutions to bandle cross-border

Credit Agricole, Fiance’s larg-

est bank; an ftaHan writ,

IFIL. which is controlled by the

Among ‘the Americans, the
most conspicuous have been
the leading Investment banks
Including Shearson Lehman,
Morgan Stanley, Goldman
Sadis, Salomon and First Bos-
ton, all of whom specialise

both in intra-European and
transatlantic dealmakfng.
Mr Simon Orme, the head of

Infrgmotymql M&A at Mftrpm
Stanley (which claims to hare
done the largest amount of
European deals in the first

quarter of fids year) believes

teatUS houses have an advan-

tage In that they are not rooted
to one particular European
state, “it Is easier for a US

- bank to deal with pan-Euro-
pean Issues,*’ be says.
Morgan Stanley now has 34

professionals handling Euro-
pean M&A based in London, its

“action centre”. Most other us
investment banks also centre
their operations in the UK, and
serve local markets either by
trsveQiiig or opening branches.
But Kidder Peabody, the sub-
sidiary of General Electric, has
a strategy of forming affiances
with continental merchant
banks, such as SOPAF of Italy.
The recent cooperation agree-
ment between Salomon and
Istitoto San Paolo di Torino
was also Indicative of this
trend.

Whether the Americans will
actually reap the advantage
they data is, of course, dis-
puted by the Europeans- “It’s a
mistake to see Europe as a sin-
gle market-place,” argues Mr
Adam Broadbent, bead-of cor-
porate finance act Schroders, a
merchant hank which' is advis-
ing on one of the classic iQM
deals; Credit Lyonnais’ acquisi-
tion of Crediio Bargamasco to
Italy.

Mr Broadbent maintains that
each EC market will continue
to have strong local character-
istics, and this wffl force corpo-
rate finance houses to locate
offices in countries where they
want to develop their business.
The Japanese tHnwn^n ^

more specialised. The acquisi-
tion by Bank of Yokohama of
Guinness Mahon, the London
merchant bank, was made
partly wtih an eye on securing

Sir Kit McMahon
(above). Midland Bank
chairman: ‘We do
think 1992 will do
something. We think
that customers will

need more
pan-European
services'

a place to the EC market, but
also to facilitate Japanese-EC
deals, “We shall be the prime
contact point for companies
dealing with Japan,” says
Geoffrey Bell. Guinness
Mahon s chairman, who also
foresees rising Japanese acqui-
sitions in Europe.
There are two principal ways

to which bankets are trying tomake themselves distinctive to
their clients: one fa by touting
their knowledge and contacts

_»"keto; the
other is through their repute-
tion as astute deahnakers. Mr
EG?*? Stanly Pre-
dicts that the EC M&A bust

only becomemore voluminous, but also

22? as markets
gpenup. He foresees more bos-ge bids on tbe Continent, and
the spread of leveraged buy-
outs. Companies will alsoW
„ resources more
aggressively, for instance by** estate-

ftS.Si^S?J3reQaIre toP class
financial advice.
Unton Bank of Switzerland^»hqpre to use its European

SSSr*
jetf extotacts to win cor-

porcte advisory and flnanring
Stephen Brfaby, the

in charge of cor-
porate finance at its Londcm-
tofaod Invwtment bank, UBS
fuffiips & Drew, sees particu-

TOS «*» fflW^*fresStol-
k®

J2ctasiV8 salemandates far continental cora-

£E8Su?** controlled

• a of restructur-mg about to begin," heSys!^

David Urecoltea

uto £> usk*
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GERMAN BANKS have
traditionally enjoyed fl?
greater freedom than their
competitors elsewhere in
®“r°Pe

.

to cross functional
boundaries within the WmwJili
services sector. Does this mean
that the German universal
banking model will become the
norm in the brave new single
European market?

It is tempting to assnmg so
given that the Community's
new Banking Directive will

k| remove the remaining regula-
tory boundaries in Europe to
universal banking, in due
course, all financial institu-
tions in the Community will,
as the Germans and Swiss
nave done for decades, be per-
mitted to run deposit-taking
and lending functions in tan-
dem with securities and fund
management business. Yet
experience in the 1980s sug-
gests that the universal bank-
ing model is not one that is
easily exported.

In London, where Big Raw
opened the way for banks to
broke and make markets in
domestic equities and gilts,
most institutions with strate-
gies based on being all thfopc
to all men subsequently barf

cross-selling

Ettxmfng aside the giants

cause to re-think. Losses or
below average returns are still

the order of the day in the new
liberalised environment. Brit-
ish, American and French and
even Swiss commercial banks
that hoped to exploit the new
opportunities to conduct secu-
rities business in London vary
in the degree of frankness with
which they admit to having
shot themselves in the foot.
But their experience, and that
of most other players in Lon-
don, is a salutary reminder
that, while the hanking
systems of West Germany and
Switzerland are liberal, in the
sense that there are Sew regula-
tory boundaries based on func-
tion, their profitability has
been buttressed by cartels and
restrictive practices.

The 1992 process is hound to
mean that German banking
will be subjected to more com-
petitive pressure. And the uni-

versal banking model, with its

emphasis on long-term lending
and equity stake holding in
industry, is, anyway, in flux.

The Bank for International Set-

tlements’ new rules on capital

adequacy penalise large (and
thus relatively illiquid) bank

w holdings of equity shares/ so
adding to existing pressure .

from politicians to divest.

A senior executive of one of

the big three banks in Frank-
furt detects a seachange, argu-

ing that while the banks have
always thought in volume
terms, and ignored the bottom
line, they are now being forced

to think again as their margins
come under increasing pres-

sure. So, too, be adds, with
fund management, which has
not been performance oriented.

Such attitudes will be harder
to sustain in a singfe market

If there is a characteristic
imxtel for European finance in
the 1990s, it may well have
more to do with conglomera-
tion in retail financial services
than anything that goes on in
the sophisticated securities
markets in London or the very
corporate minded banking sys-
tem in the Federal Republic
For the most striking fashion
in financial diversification Is
the move by insurers into
banking and vice versa.
Here the French are in the

vanguard, and the pioneering
is being done with the blessing
of the government. Groupe des
Assurances Natioaaies (GAN),
the smallest of the three state-
owned insurers, this year took
a controlling stake in the pub-
lic sector banking group Credit
Industrie! & Commercial (CIC).
The logic lies partly in the cap-
ital-rich insurance company
helping CIC meet tough new
capital adequacy ratios. In
another all-public sector deal
the country’s biggest insurer,
Union des Assurances de Paris,
has established cross-share-
holdings with Basque Nation-
ale de Paris, to cement a rela-
tionship that Involves
cross-selling of products.
The potential for selling

insurance products through
bank branches has been most
dramatically illustrated in a
move from banking into insur-
ance by Credit Agricole,
France’s biggest (and motuaDy
owned) retail bank. In the
space of three years its newly-
founded insurance subsidiary
has rocketed to number two in
the country's life assurance
league table and to number six
in the insurance industry.
There are remarkable simi-

larities here with another
retail bank with a less than
dynamic reputation, thi« thru*

in Britain. For some time the
Trustee Savings Bank has been
elbowing aside the giants of
the insurance industry in a
profitable march up the league
tables. The lesson has not been
lost on the Big Four British
clearing banks, whose insur-
ance operations have been
expanding fast from a low
base. Or, indeed, on some
Insurers: while the authorities

have traditionally frowned on
bank-insurance mergers, this
did not prevent the hlg Scot-

tish mutual group Standard
Life from taking a minority
stake in Bank of Scotland,
which now exclusively markets
Standard Life's products.

The trend is equally appar-
ent in West Germany, where

.

the Aachener und Munchener
insurance ffpup bought acQa----
trolling stake in Bank ffir

-

Gemeinwirtschaft in 1987. But
here tbefocusof an attention
is on the battle between toe
two titans of the respective
industries. After years of delib-

eration Deutsche Bank has
finally started to sen insurance
products, while Allianz is

returning the favour, having
fired an early warning shot
with the acquisition of 23 par
cent ofBayarische Hypotheken

usd Wechsel Bank In 1986. It

now has a marketing' agree-
ment with Dresdner Bank.
And, in the Netherlands, the
third largest insurer, Amev, is

swapping share stakes with the
biggest Dutch savings bank,
Verenigde gpaarbank.
Everywhere the search is on

not for the depositor’s or poli-

cyholder’s franc but for the
saver’s franc, pound or
D-mark. The intriguing ques-
tion is how far toe search will

cross national boundaries. Out-
right takeovers of banks by
insurers are likely to be rare:
even in Britain, which is rela-

tively liberal on foreign take-
overs, the Governor of the
Bank of England, Mr Robin
Leigh-Pemberton, has marto it

clear that foreign takeovers of
/Hearing harlcc are unlikely to

be welcome. In Italy Professor
Romano Prodi, head of the
state holding company 2R2,
which owns a huge chunk of
Italian banking, argues that
there wfi] ultimately be a wave
of takeovers in European bank-
ing, but on the basis only of
reciprocity. In the meantime,
down payments, in toe form of
minority stakes in Italian
banks, are acceptable.

How far the risks have
been assessed is

another matter

That indeed has been hap-
pening. Allianz, through its

recently acquired subsidiary
Riunione Adiiatica di Sicurta,

has been nibbling away at the
Italian banking sector and
recently attracted headlines in

Spain with its purchase of a
small stake in Banco Popular,
the Spanish bank will market
Allianz products through its

branches. In a rather different

permutation, Istituto San Paolo
di Torino has teamed up with
Britain's Gnardian Royal
Exchange in a joint venture to

buy three Rome-based insur-

ers. Assurances Gdndrales de
France, meantime, earlier this

year bought 5 per cent of
Spain's Banco Atlantico.
How for the risks have been

properly assessed is another
matter. Insurance is a capital-

hungry business and banks are
heavily dependent on their
depositors’ confidence. If one
or other runs into trouble i

there is a risk of cross-infec-

tion. Those who have been
mesmerised by the cross-sell-

ing potential in insurance and
banking would do well to con-
sider tire experience of .Alfred

Irish Banks with its acqisition
of the Insurance Corporatiaaof
Ireland In 1983. After incurring
huge losses in the following
two years, the insurance com-
pany had to be rescued by the
Irish government to prevent
serious damage to the banking
parent Such upsets, though
not necessarily on the same
scale, may well recur in the
choppier climate of the liberal-

ised single market.

Jon Ptonder

THERE IS renewed interest,
but still pitifully little prog-
ress, in creating a common
Community legal and fiscal

framework for European com-
panies.

The reasons for the
Increased interest In this area,

at feast in Brussels, are not
bard to guess. Whatever the
success, so far, of the 1992 pro-
gramme in breaking down bar*
tiers to trade, it remains dear
that an average European com-
pany cannot operate in the sin-

gle legal or fiscal environment
that its Japanese or even US
competitors enjoy In their
home bases.

The European Commission
admits that its earlier drive to
harmonise member states’

company law (winch was quite
successful in making account-
ing practice and publication
more uniform) ran out of
steam some time ago.
Some Commission officials

also fed that the heavy Com-
munity investment in cross-
border technology research
programmes (such as Esprit,
Race, Brite) may not produce
the proper pay-off for of
sufficient pan-European com-
panies. Ironically, business
sees part of this problem as
lying in the Commission anti-

trust rules. As a senior Philips
lawyer recently complained,
the Brussels trust-busters will

not permit research and devel-

opment agreements in which
the partners agree to exploit
the results of their joint R&D
in certain limited markets
only. But, as the lawyer noted,
companies often feel they must
have such carve-ups to avoid
the risk that “by cooperating
they will create new competi-

tors on their own product mar-

An EC code of conduct

has been proposed for

takeovers

put some order into toe take-
over trend. It has proposed an
EC code of conduct for take-
overs. It has also inserted into
a raft OT company law propos-
als measures aimed at protect-

ing the rights of workers in the
events of takeovers oar mergers.
Most prominent among these

proposals is the revived plan
fix- a European Company Stat-

ute (ECS). The aim of this idea,
which has been hanging
around lor some 20. years, is

that any company which
chooses to incorporate itself

under such a statute would be
set fre&ofmember states' com-
pany laws, though not taxes. In
the Commission's view, it

would not only be a remedy for
the lack of harnnvdgntiwn of
national company laws among
the Twelve, but would create

the right psychological vehicle

for cross-border mergers, since
national sensitivities would
not suffer if two companies
merged themselves into a
"European” business.

The chief obstacle to (he

FINANCIAL INFORMATION

Where knowledge is power
MARKETS FOR capital, like

those for anything else, do not

work well without adequate
information. And in Europe, at

toe moment, the ideal of full

and comparable information Is

far from being achieved. ^
The disharmony in Europe’s

national accounting systems
shows through most clearly to

toe presentation of financial

information. The same finan-

cial events lead to very differ-

ent reported results under dif-

ferent accounting conventions.

This was well documented m
a survey from Touche Ross last

month. Touche took a model

company and recast its finanr

rial results in the accounting

languages of a number erf Euro-

pean countries. m
Not surprisingly, the bot-

tom line" which would be

achieved under each conven-

tion diHtered greatly- Net prof-

its ranged from Just over

EcnlMm (£88m> tor Spain, Ger-

many and Belgium, to

Ecui92m in the UK. vnth

France, Italy and the Nether-

lands in between. . .

More interesting is what

happened when alternative

Joint author of the Touche
study, Mr Andy Simnumds,
says that Royal Dutch/ Shell

reported a fell in profits in 1987
but an increase to 1988: with a
different treatment of its

deferred tax charge, this pic-

ture would have been reversed.

The veiy fect that Mr SJm-
xncmds was able to make this

observation shows- that the
company disclosed enough in
the notes to its accounts to

help readers teach their own
conclusions. However, not
everyone behaves that the peo-

ple who drive share prices read

the small print and make these

accounts, while outsiders have
to put up with a low level of
published information by inter-

national standards. This hin-
ders outsiders: it makes It

more difficult for foreign banka
to break Into tba German cor-

porate lending market, for

instance. This problem is not
solely one of accounting, but is

a product of the different flnan-

dal cultures around Europe.
• At a practical level, differ-

ences of accounting are a
costly annoyance for compa-
nies wanting to raise capital

abroad. They must recast their

figures in the language of each

What matters Is not the bottom line, but the

amount of Information available to help the

reader understand the bottom line

in each country, are applted.

The Belgium and
"profits’* could be j«*ed upto

almost the same level as tnose

shown in the UK, a*®*

judicious use of each eounnys

accounting systems.

The German profits, Ott«w
other hand, could not belraed

far, but could be lowered dra-

matically. At a ptoch.Jhe tor-

man company could have come

up with profits for the y®**™

just Ecu27m- This fetorttivtty

analysis shows the toll extent

of the problem. .

The questfoD.bringa^dm
some quarters is whether any

of this matters. Tbe proUem h
not presentation but disclo-

sure. say many analysto_w^
matters is not toebottorn-
but the amount of

available to mato roaefer

understand the bottom une.

This view holds some water.

mental adjustments.
Whatever the pros and cons

of the argument, the real prob-

lem comes when there is no
information to enable a com-

pany's accounts to be decon-

structed to areas like depreda-

tion policy or stock valuation,

there is often no way of com-

paring companies.
These differences throw up a

number of problems as the

European Community moves
closer to the free movement of

capital?

• Investors may find it diffi-

cult to wwke informed compar-

isons between companies based

in iMffterent countries. It will

also be difficult tor companies
wanting to acquire, form joint

ventures with or pant credit

to companies elsewhere in the

Community: they will have no
standard yardsticks with
which to form their opinions.

• Some investors have access

to information not available to
the market as a whole, and so

are at a competitive advantage.

German banks are an obvious
trunmpifl- Sitting

1 on the boards
of companies In .which they
have invested gives them
access . to management

country where they want to
raise capital publicly.

The EC has already done
much to tackle these issues. Its

fourth diredive (on the form
and content of company
accounts) and seventh direc-

tive (on consolidated accounts)

have led to considerable stan-

dardisation in general farms.

The problem is how to make
the next step, to the more
detailed accounting rales with-

out which true standardisation

cannot be achieved.

The directive-based approach
of recent years would not
achieve the necessary results.

It takes years lor directives to

be agreed and enacted in mem-
ber states - for. too long given
toe pace of innovation in finan-

cial markets. The fourth direc-

tive, a draft of which was pro-

duced more than 20 years ago,

is still sot part of national law
In some countries.

. Many accountants fear that
the European Commission will
seek, instead, to establish a
European accounting stan-
dards board, with the power to
make accounting roles in
much the same way as the
Accounting Standards Commit-

tee in thft UK and the Financial
Accounting Standards Board in
the US.
Opposition to the idea of

European accounting rules was
expressed most forcefully
recently by Mr Hermann Nor-
demwnn, president of the F6d-
dration des Experts Compta-
bles Europdens. the
representative of Europe’s
leading accountancy bodies.
There is no place for European
rules, he said: only truly inter-

national ones, which are recog-

nised to New York as well as
lAnriwn or Paris, wQl do. Oth-
erwise, Europe will become an
“accounting ghetto”.

Mr Nordemaim has thrown
the FEE’S weight behind the
International Accounting Stan-
dards Committee (IASC),
which Is currently trying to

hammer together a set of
accounting standards which
are acceptable to all the major
stock markets around the
world.
However, two things may

prompt the Commission to go
against FEE’S wishes and act

in its own right. First, the

IASC solution could take years.

Its approach, of seeking con-

sensus around the world, is

likely to be a slow one. The
Commission may decide that

the internal market win be
harmed without adequate
attention to this area, and so

attempt a fester solution itself.

Second, the consensus
to accounting rules is

tried in countries like the

UK and US, but is less familiar

in continental Europe, where
accounting often follows tax

law. The Commission may pre-

fer a system with legal back-

ing, nntffar its own control, to

one which is produced by an
international grouping of
accountants.
Whichever way it goes, the

Commission will have to make
its ndnd up soon if Europe is to

have a truly free capital mar-
ket

Richard Waters

David Buchan looks at progress towards a

single legal and fiscal framework

Obstacles to the

European company

However, there Is clearly a
rising trend of mergers and
acquisitions, though, so tar,

resulting more in purely
national concentrations rather
than in cross-frontier, pan-Eu-
ropean companies. There is

thus a desire, at least among
the Brussels bureaucrats, to

Mr Bangemann (left), will try personally to win Mrs Thatcher over

ECS ever getting the approval
of EC governments, now as
before, is the worker participa-
tion provisions. These appear
to have broad support from
most governments, and from a
majority in the European Par-
liament - which will be even
larger after the recent left wing
electoral gains there. But the
bedrock of support comes from
West Germany. Bonn has
always insisted that no EC
measure aimed at facilitating

mergers or takeovers can be
allowed to let German manage-
ment escape entirely from toe
obligations of the Federal
Republic’s highly-structured
co-determination, which puts
workers on the boards of all

medium to luge German com-
panies.
This is. Of Coarse, anathema

to the present UK government
Which believes in workers own-

ing shares rather than partici-

pating to management Mr
Martin Bangemann, the EC
Commissioner responsible for
company law (though not tax)

matters, is holding fire on his

ECS proposal until he has had
a chance to try to win Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, the British
Prime Minister, over person-
ally. There is a very outside
chance that he might succeed,
given that the ECS is only an
Option for companies - none
need adopt it - and those that

do would have a choice of
forms of worker participation.

However, toe issue is compli-
cated by the broader row
between the Commission and
the UK over the former’s
planned social charter of work-
ers’ rights that would iricinrtp

worker participation.

The German Milbeatimmung
(co-determination) law applies

to companies with more than
500 workers. Precisely because

of this, Bonn was able to join
other EC governments back In
19S5 In agreeing to something
called the European Economic
Interest Grouping (EEIG), a
legal framework for cross-bor-
der joint ventures employing
fewer than 500 people, without
demanding any worker partici-

pation element. From July 1

this year setting up an EEIG
becomes theoretically possible
in all 12 countries, but this

depends on national imple-
menting legislation which only
a minority of member states
have yet passed.
Because of the limitation on

its size (which was crucial to
its very creation), the EEIG
may not be very widely used.
But several consortia, particu-
larly in the service area, have
already expressed interest.

They include the big European
television companies, such as
Philips and Thomson, which,
have already formed them-
selves into an “economic inter-

est grouping” in France (which

has been the model for the BC
plan), for the promotion of
high definition television.

The key to exciting business

interest in the ECS idea lies in

Its proposed tax provision.
Under this, parent companies
would be allowed to deduct the
losses from any branch in
another EC state from their

taxable income at home - just

as companies can generally
consolidate the profit and loss

of branches within a single

country. Whether, however,
governments are ready to sur-

render any pan of their tax

sovereignty is highly doubtfuL
There is also a serious question

of whether the ECS should
have a special fiscal carrot like

this, or whether such loss con-
solidation should not be
extended to all businesses.
The Commission has tried

this year, so far without suc-

cess. to revive ministerial
interest in passing three com-
pany tax measures dating from
toe late 1960s and tnid-19703.

One ol these would postpone
the levying of capital gains tax

on the assets of a company
being absorbed by a second
company in another member
state. At present, because gov-

ernments refuse to allow com-
panies to leave their jurisdic-

tion without hitting them for
capital gains, true cross-border

mergers are very expensive.
The Commission plan would
register the tax liability of the
company being acquired but
defer actual payment until its

assets were eventually renllsrd

(through de merger or liquida-

tion).

Two double taxation propos-

als are equally stalled. One
would require EC tax authori-

ties to accept binding arbitra-

tion in the event of a dispute
between them about transfer
pricing, and the* tax implica-

tions, within a multinational

Worker participation

rules are anathema to

the UK government

straddling their borders. The
other would abolish withhold-
ing taxes on dividends paid by
a subsidiary in one EC state to

its parents in anotherEC state.

However, these are the sort of
fiscal wrinkles that need to be
ironed out if the Community is

ever going to be a real stogie

market

In Italy
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Continued from Page 1
continental Europe," with the
backing of local and central
government, the central hank
and a wide range of practitio-
ners and professions. But how
ambitious can a relatively
small place like Amsterdam
hope to be?

Paris, once a financial back-
water, has made great efforts
to modernise itself^ reflecting
the ability of the French to
unite In pursuit of a clearly-
identified national goal. As
well as the reform of the stock
exchange, easing of foreign
exchange controls and partial
privatisation of the banking
system, it has included accep-
tance of the dominance of the
Anglo-Saxon culture in inter-

national finance.
The implications of these

changes reach beyond the EC
to neighboaring countries.
Their hopes and fears can be
illustrated in two further
wrawiplps

Zurich, centre of the highly
regarded Swiss universal bank-
ing industry, and possible
haven for business driven out
of the EC by internal harmoni-
sation. But it is highly taxed,
cartelised and short of skills,

and suffers from fears that
business win actually move In
the opposite direction - into
the EC.
What future is there for a

small, regional financial centre
outside the EC, such as Stock-

holm? Although the Swedes
have taken large strides to der-

egulate their financial sector
and introduce, the most modem
trading systems, doubts about
its future are adding the finan-

cial sectors voice to calls for

Sweden to join the EC.
Given that the creation of a

single market should iron out
the most important regulatory
differences between financial

centres, the considerations
that will shape the future are
more likely to depend on how
efficient individual centres are,

and how much expertise they
can muster.
On the securities side, stock

exchanges almost everywhere
have proved to be highly con-
servative institutions which
filing to their privileges, so the
pace of change varies widely.
Although London was first

to embark on large reforms
with the Big Bang in 1986, it

has encountered problems
since then which have given
fresh heart to continental cen-
tres. Excessive regulation, high
costs, gross over-capacity and,
most recently, new rules which
have, in many people’s opin-

Competition hots up between financial centres
Whitehall, and tateroatiresS

In a study which

made earlier this year

don’s prospects « *bw:
centre, ft copd^Jinfcfte-
breadth and depth of ttefi;n*»..v

dal services presence wasebtfc
that it was not underrate
immediate threat But -thteti..

might be atom of
*

-titles trading as other cents*-
deregulated. ... ...

Commodity-type service*
particularly in the whntesafe.:

money and securities maskab,
which depended on no particu-

lar expertise or location, might
»?<tn seek out other Thomas,'
where it was cheaper or more
convenient to do busiaess. -

A. development which- Could
have a

The Bank of England has

ion, reduced the transparency

of the London market and
mpdR it less attractive.

This, along with improve-
ments carried out In continen-

tal exchanges, has made some
of the trading that was done Is

London of continental stocks

and bonds migrate back to
their domestic markets.
The distance that this pro-

cess fifln go is still limited by
the absence of needed reforms

in continental exchanges. The
quality of research and the
sophistication of institutional

investors are other factors that

come into play. In West Ger-

many, the long-running debate
about the need to unify the
country’s eight regional stock
exchanges in Frankfurt has, so
far, produced little in the way
Of rfiangw

Furthermore, the absence in

West Germany of a large fond
management industry, due
largely to the different way
West German companies fund
their pensions, picana that the

securities industry that is inde-

pendent of the big banks is

very small, as is the amount of
research that is done.
The West German financial

system has served the country
wen, hut wfll it always do so?

"You can't continue to have a
highly developed industry with
a less-developed stock market,”

of Trading in Equities (USfbn)
UK W Germany Trance Hath Italy Spate

1883 42£S 38.88 12^3 10-50 3JJ7 0.96
1964 48J28 35.48 10.15 12.46 4.05 1.78
1985 76-36 94.21 19.82 19.99 15.35 3.18
1986 113.00 130.33 47.60 26-06 38.35 10.71
1987* 516.88 47Z29 86-88 39.32 32.38 29.93
1988* 360.96 407.93 6028 30.69 31.71 20,83

-CuMOmir and InuBu

Sir Leon Brfttan (left):

‘It’s not so much a
matter of what London
does, but what
happens in other

centres*

Mr Roelof NeHssen,
(right) chairman of

Amro Bank, is

optimistic: ‘I think we
have created a sense

of urgency*

says Ur Michael Hauck, the
former president of the Frank-

fort stock eyfihangp,

Much more progress has
been made in France, where
modernisation of the stock
exchange has encouraged for-

eign houses like Barclays and
Warburg to buy member firms
nnH become i*wdfag dealers in
French stocks.

"The French have been con-

verted to the market,” says Mr
Guillaume Lejoindre, manag-
ing director cf capital markets

at Tndngma, one of the French
hmbi which decided not to
transfer the bulk of its interna-

tional wprnrjtift* operations to
London.
Even In Paris, some observ-

ers doubt the willingness of the
big hamleg to yield np their tra-

ditional jinid an the securities
business and allow genuine
wwipulitim.
There are difflcnTtiwa getting

into the issuing syndicates.
"People are not as wwtod here
as yon might think about

need to make Paris a major
financial centre. In many ways,
it’s still a cosy dob,” says one
foreign banker.

Similarly in Italy, efforts to

open up the Milan stock
exchange have been resisted

by the big banks, and compa-
nies have been discouraged
from listing their stocks.

In Amsterdam, the stock
exchange is determined to*

maintain a strong central trad-

ing floor as a focus for Dutch
stocks, according to its presi-

cootlfities about the unification of regional stock exchange*

introduce a withho
without consulting L

was seen as a blow to the West

German Investment industry.

ftHfronph the proposal has now
been withdrawn, it highlighted
the grdf between politicians

and practitioners.

Furthermore, the Bundes-
bank does not see it as its role

to promote Frankfort, and it

stands aloof from much erf the

debate, except insofar as tech-

nical controls over trading

DMaxk denominated bonds is

concerned.
By contrast, the Dutch

authorities have got closely

involved in trying to promote
Amsterdam. The central bank
is hfihinii the initiative, and the

government pledged to cut
stamp duty (though the gov-

ernmentM the new gov-

ernment has yet to say what it

will do).

Mr Roelof Nelissen, the
/3u»irman of Amro Bank, Hol-

land's .biggest securities dealer,

is optimistic: 1 think we have
created a sense of urgency.”

A reasonably high degree of

consensus is also seen as one
cf London's greatest strengths.

Traditionally, governments of
all hues have respected the
City’s value as a national
pg«»t and the Bank ofEngland
has played a taedfag role In
promoting its Interests in

Atmt Haww van TUmninn Bnt
pi»n« to improve the trading
system have encountered resis-

tance from the jobbers, and
quaint practices, such as anti-

takeover barriers, remain.
The need for consensus

between government and the
financial services industry is
also emerging as a factor in the
prospects for financial centres,,

particularly on matters cf tax
and regulation.

The dadskm earlier this year
by tiie .Bonn government to

ence on the shape of tto-RmbL.
pean market wul be the tec*
tlon of a future European •

central bank. '. v -

Sir George Blunden. deputy .

governor of the Bank of
England, recently made a
strong pitch for it. onthe -

grounds that London was this

.natural place for its opera-
tional centre. The pbUcy-mafo'

tag arm, like the US Federal

Reserve System, could be else-

where. Whether the French or
the West Germans would, per-

mit that remains to be seen.

.

Amsterdam has hop»cf bdhg-
chosen as the compromise loca-

tion.
Whatever changes occur

.

they seem unlikely to alter

Europe's baric fl»«nfti*»i struc-

ture, with London's breadth-'

and depth ensuring its contin-

ued dominance of the time
zona, with other centres serv-

ing a regional role.

Tills is to some extent recog-

nised. Paris, for example, sees

its main competitor for th®
place of "leading continental

centre" not in Landau but hi
Frankfort . ;

Future issues which could
change the picture indude the
influence of a common cur-
rency. If tt is DMaxk baaed,:,

will that raise the Importance

erf West German markets?
If the continental universal

banking culture prevails (and
the new Banking Directive
favours it) could that under-
mine the Anglo-Saxon culture

where functions are tradition-,

ally more separate? And if

communications technology
renders geography Irrelevant
will business relocate to the
most congenial surroundings?
Answers to these questions,

may not came untff the next

century.

David LmcoHb*

EUROPE’S national markets
for investment-related finan-
cial services are divided by
much more than jost bound-

.

aries. They are separated by
culture, taxation and history.

From the end of 1992, life

insurance companies and other
financial groups will, in the-

ory, be free to sell their prod-

ucts throughout the commu-
nity. Mutual fund managers, in
tact, will be able to sell certain
products freely as soon as
October this year, under sepa-

rate legislation for Ucits
(Undertakings for Collective
Investment in Transferable
Securities).

But being given legal author-
isation is one thing, finding
sales outlets could be quite
another. “T don't think 1992 is

going to be an instant event,"
says Mr Keith Bedell-Pearce,
marketing director of Pruden-
tial Assurance.

Certainly, a Bank of England
report published last month on
preparations by the UK's finan-

cial services industry for 1992
concluded that a community-
wide market for retail financial
services would be slow to
develop.
An opinion survey con-

ducted by the Bank suggested
that a spate of cross-border
acquisitions was unlikely.
However, second-tier institu-

tions might merge for defen-
sive reasons, and these merg-
ers might often be within the
same country.
Germany is the country that

perplexes investment institu-

tions throughout the rest of
the EC. It is potentially the big-

gest and richest investment
market, heavily populated with
well-off ageing savers. But the
market is almost completely
controlled by a small number
of hanks, with some closely-as-

sociated life insurance groups.

Breaking into this ring, or
somehow by-passing it, prom-
ises to be hazardous and
expensive.
The long shadow of Berme

Cornfield, moreover, still hangs
over the German scene. At its

peak in 1969, IOS (Investors

Overseas Services) was selling

offshore funds at the rate of

Si50m a month into Germany
- almost half its total sales

volume. But Bundestag legisla-

tion rushed through in June

1989 effectively cut off the Ger-

man retail market from subse-

quent foreign intruders, how-

ever legitimate.
Domestically, regulation m

Germany is heavy-handed.
Security counts for everything,

innovation for little or nothing

- in feet, it may be seen as

positively dangerous. The

investor will not lose Ms
savings, but neither is he

likely to receive value for

^ta^rttain, by way of con-

trast, many of, the domestic

swings institutions feel open

£ attack. There is an almost

unique emphasis ?n

dent intacnigJdnS^
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Investment-related services

Security counts
for everything

paratively small share, except
perhaps in mortgage-related
savings plans.
Determined foreign institu-

tions can, therefore, invade the
UK market through a
ready-made independent distri-

bution network, though in the
past more have done so from
thp US, C-»Tmr|n and Australia
than from the Continent. That
could now change.

Elsewhere, the picture varies
considerably. The Bank of
England survey indicated that
most UK institutions are ini-

tially targeting France, Italy
and Spain because of size and
wealth or, in Spain’s case,
growth potential.

Although truly Independent
intermediaries are absent in
most countries, some, such as
France and the Netherlands,
permit direct mail and tele-

phone selling. On the other
hand, in Portugal only deposi-

tory banks are allowed to sell

Ucits. The only way to get into

the Portuguese market is,,

therefore, to do a deal with a
bank, on terms which are obvi-

ously unlikely to be worth-
while.
However, the advantages

onA disadvantages can batenof?

up. Uncompetitive German life

contracts and dull bond foods
will never find a market in
Britain. But British flair and
innovation might create an

and building societies

todevelop their

gLJSjSot still save a com.

Life Premiums as
% of gnp (lose)

Country Percentage

France 1.8

W Germany 2.5

Italy 0.4

Mete 2.7

Spain 0.5

UK 5.0

impact in Germany, if only
they could ever find a way in.

British expertise ta personal
pensions, for instance, is at
this stage irrelevant in other
EC member states other than
Spain, but demographic pres-
sures could well prompt a
more general change ta atti-

tudes on the Continent on
retirement provision.

All over the European Com-
munity, those involved ta
fmant-iai marketing are pm^ng
over 1992 strategies. What are
the alternatives? Takeovers
and mergers provide one,
although the scope is limited
in most countries. An excep-
tion is the UK, where Compag-
nie du Midi's acquisition last

year of Equity & Law, a lead-

ing Hfr nffiep., Was an
of 1992 in actum.
London is a repository, ta

particular, of global fund man-
agement skills. So last year,
too, Dresdner Bank took over
Thornton, the unit trust group,
and more recently the French
hank Socidte Gdndrale has
acquired Touche Remnant. By
such deals, not only will the
Continental Institutions gain
footholds ta the UK market,
but they will be aide to offer

competitive products at home
through their domestic net-

works.
For smaller British fund

managers, the alternative is to

do deals with Continental
hanks. For instance, Wartfley

in London has signed up to
manage portfolios for institu-

tions in Spain, France and else-

where. In some cases, its own
fonds are being marketed ini-

tially, with the expec-

tation that local products will

be launched when demand has
been stimulated.

“They have the distribu-

tion,” says Lord Buckingham-
shire, Wardley’s chairman.
“We don't see any paint in try-

ing to compete on the distribu-

tion method."
This could be useful busi-

ness while it lasts, but the
wrti»rni<i manager role is funda-
mentally an insecure one: as
soon as the Continental hank
has developed its own skills it

will uni to taka thp business
back in-house.
What other strategies are

being followed? Well, there is

the Luxembourg option.
Queues cf institutions, includ-

ing many from Britain, have
formed to set up Luxembourg-
based Ucits, which have cer-

tain advantages such as free-

dom from withholding taxes,
and greater consumer accept-
ability in seme countries. But
France is in the vanguard of
attempts by Brussels to impose
tax ^arnrnniafltwn mi Luxem-
bourg. And a Luxembourg base
does not really provide any
real answer to the Communi-
ty-wide marketing problems.
Another poasibfltty is to set

np loose groupings. Last
month ninp European insur-
ance companies, itiriniting TSB
Trust Company of the UK,
established NEXO. This is
described as an information
sharing and technical
exchange network, possibly
leading to commensal projects,
which could forfndft thp launch
of a joint Sicav, or mutual
fond. -

According to the TSB’s Mar-
tin Broadway, this was origi-

nally a French initiative, and
has developed over six months
or so. It will start with the life

sector, and win then extend to
general insurance.
Then there is the joint ven-

ture approach. An excellent
example of this was the move
by Prudential Assurance cf the
UK and Benetton of Italy to set
up Prudential Vita in 1988. The
Pro could supply the Insurance
expertise, while Benetton was
able to offer an innovative dis-
tribution channeL
Ketth Bedett-Fearee of the

Fra reckons that the demand
for financial products in many
member states is much the
same. So why are there such
Ug differences in the markets?
“ta a lot erf the EC cnmitrlpa

foe provision of financial ser-
vices is stm primarily product-
ratter than market-driven,” he
says.
To a large extent, this is

caused by regulatory differ-
ences. German insurance regu-
lations determine natfiist that
insurers must be fit and
proper, and solvent, but also
that they must charge certain
'levels of premiums and Invest

ta particular assets.

There is plainly a long way
to go before such regulatory
variations are ironed out But
ta due course, once the frontier
barriers are brought down, the
good regulation will start driv-

ing out the bad, as customers
for firiHTiraal services begin to
realise that they can get a bet-

ter deal ta another country.

Barry Riley

Patrick Harverson looks at equity research departments

A weapon in the battle
THE BUSINESS (rf researching
European equities is enjoying
something of a renaissance.
Demand from UK and overseas
institutions for European equi-

ties is such that international

banks and securities houses
are fast expanding their Euro-
pean research departments,
both in the numbers of mar-
kets and stocks covered, and
the numbers of analysts
employed.
Behind the growing investor

interest in European equities

are a variety of factors. The
consistently strong perfor-
mance (rf the continental Euro-
pean markets has attracted the
attention of fond managers
searching for new profit oppor-
tunities while the UK market
languishes. The approaching
unification of European mar-
kets in 1992 highlights the
potential furjoint ventures and
mergers which require greater
information on European
lnrfiiwtripg jiruj i

+m ..f m', iml
iinnnnnnm Bnropmt

Stocks Markets Analysts

Barclays de Zoete Wedd 228 7 26
BNP Securities 17S 12 13
James Capel 240 10 27
County NatWest 350 9 20
Hoare Govett 300 13 12

Kleinwort Benson 353 12 15
Smith New Court 350 6 8
Swiss Bank Corporation 200 7 12

UBS Phillips & Drew 200 12 17
Warburg Securities 521 11 14

The widespread
of financial markets through-
out the Continent has
improved access to European
equities, while the growth m
finding on the London Stock
Exchange's Seaq international
system has stimulated interest
ta a far wider range of Euro-
pean stocks among Interna-
tional investors.

All the Ug firms accept that
equity research departments
are an important weapon in
foe battle to win a slice of this
fast-expanding market, which
ta London, alone, sees roughly
£4C#m-warfo of shares turned
over in one year.
Considerable amounts of

money and time has been
spent in the past two years an
building up research facilities
to meet the demand from
investors for information on
European equities.

Most houses now cover the
hading stocks ta seven coun-
tries: West Germany, France,
Switzerland, Daly, Nether-
lands, Sweden and Norway. A
growing number offer research
on Spain, Finland and Den-
mark, while several provide
coverage ofmore outlying mar-
kets such as Austria, Portugal
and Greece. Analysts, previ-
ously counted on foe fingers of
mie imiwt

, now number in
teens, white most flnnB worth
their salt claim to research sev-
eral hundred European stocks.
However, there is a problem

over what firms mean by “cov-
erage”. As some European
fond managers find to their
cost, a broker that claims to
cover several hundred Euro-

stocks can often supply
analysis of only bine chip

issues, while research on oth-
ers, particularly second-line
stocks, is sketchy at best, and
non-existent at worst
A quick straw poll among

European fund managers

found that while most were
satisfied with the quality of
research on leading stocks in
the big continental markets,
they were unhappy about file

lack (rf coverage of second-line
stocks.

One such fund raanagar is

Mr Michael Woodward of Edin-
burgh-based Ivory & Shoe, who
commented: “The amount of
time and resources devoted to
researching smaiior companies
in Europe is stm pitiful.”

Mr Woodward's thoughts are

lack of a tradition of
comprehensive stock analysis
is perhaps one reason why con-
tinental research is regarded as
inferior to the UK variety. Pay
and foe (rf training am
two others. Mr Marc Pereire,
chairman of Pereire-Tod, the
London research operation of
'French broker Rondelenx,
agrees that the quality of
research in France is not as
good as ta ~the UK. - He
explained that in France good

A quick straw poll among European fund
managers found that most were satisfied with
the quality of research on leading stocks In the
big continental markets. However, they were

unhappy about the lack of coverage of
second-line stocks, where research can be, at

best, sketchy

echoed fay another European
fond manager, who said: “Cov-
erage of Europe ia still rela-
tively modest with too many
firms covering the same
stocks. London houses will
usually only look at (me or two
second-liners, yet this is pre-
cisely the area where there’s
ou(performance and where we
want to Invest”
This lack of coverage ctf sec-

ond-line stocks forces fond
managers like Michael Wood-
ward into the arms of the
smaller continental broking
houses such as Germany's
Bankhaus Reuschel, or
France’s Rondeteux.
These, -often independent,

brokers, may lack the ability to

ysteef national and pan-Euro-
pean markets, but can provide
information on local, lesser-

known companies that their
largo1 competitors cannot pos-
sibly offer.

Yet the research from conti-

nental brokers, both small and
large, is often criticised for
beingtoo narrowly focused, too
parochial. “London is streets
ahead in putting the research
into a European context," said
tma fond manager, “unlike say
in Fiance or Germany where
firms fail to put together a

analysts rarely remains in
their jobs for long; they will
very quickly be promoted to
fund management if successfol
at analysing stocks.
Analysts are neither paid

enough on the Continent, nor
do they enjoy the same status
as their UK-based counter-
parts. The French do not real-
ise that a good analyst should
remain a good analyst, and
should be paid properly for it,”
commented Mr Pereire.
Although some European

houses have attempted to
improve the quality of their
research by acquiring UK bro-
kerage firms (BNP’s purchase
of Quitter Goodison and Ark
Securities, for example), most
of the traffic of acquisitions
goes the other way.
la Paris, alone, there have

been at least four acquisitions
by large UK houses in recent
years: BZW of Puget Mahi€;
Warburg Securities of Bacot
Attain; County NatWest of Sei-
ner; and James Cupel of DKL.
James Capel has also bought
Amsterdam firm Van Meer,
while Warburgs recently pur^
chased a controlling state ta
Munich stockbroker Berwein
Wertpapterhandels und Bfir-
senmakler.
ta the rush to provide the

best service to fheir clients,

some films are offering a iww
approach to equities research
- cross-border analysis. In
contrast to the traditional prao-

tfee of dividing analysts Into

country specialists, the new
approach organises analysis an
sector or industry lines.

The result is that fund man-
agers are offered analysis (rf

sectors where international
forces are particularly at play.

.The industries that are mo6t
commonly researched on a
cross-border basis are Insur-
ance/banktag, chemicals/phar-
maceuticals, motor, electronics
and oils.

The growing technical com-
plexity of industries, makes
specialisation necessary, say
supporters of cross-border
analysis. Critics claim that the
new approach js unnecessarily
expensive and poorly tailored

for the needs at fund manag-
ers.

One head of a UK research
department which sticks to the
old approach claims to have
found no real demand for
cross-border analysis among
his clients. “Ninety-five per
cent of fonds managers classify /
their portfolios by country, so
if you want to run a profitable
and effective business you
have to organise it on a
national basis. Anyway, sec-
toral analysis imposes a whole
new layer of costs because sec-
tor analysis tend to be addi-
tional to those who research
national markets."
However, no firm yet relies

solely on cross-border analysis;
most try to manufacture a
happy mix of the two styles,
with the emphasis still favour-
ing the traditional country by
country approach. “At the
moment stock prices are
moved more by focal market
conditions then cross-border
conditions,* explained on
senior analyst
A team of well-respected

analysts can help a UK firm
win new business from UK cli-
ents, or a US firm win more
from American clients; twit can
.good research attract business
fr«R say, French, German or
Swiss institutions? It is an, as
yet, largely untapped and
potentially huge market
The answer so far seems to

be no. Most investing inattta*

pons remain loyal to their
local securities houses when
looking for research on domes*
tic stocks. And when they "****!

Information on lesser-known
overseas companies, they tend
to go to a firm from the coun-
try m which that company Is

As one head of a Lo]
research operation pat j

think that we are still iway from the day When a
Eumager ta Germany calls
briber ta Spain about a s
ta Italy.

*<
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Home-front problems
dog German bankers

When more than 1,000
West German pubfio-
sector bankers recently
met in Cologne tor their
regular gathering, the
theme was On the way
to Europe, 1992. But, as
many of the delegates

mnet . . .
w0re painfully aware,most of the problems facing them are horm^
immediate. In the first

of three articles Haig Simonian examines the
general difficulties confronting the banks, par-
ticularly the wholesale Landesbanken. Pegs 21

Clearing the blockages
Computer software developers are becoming
convinced that a cure tor the world's software
crisis is at hand. Called object-oriented pro-
gramming, it is faster and more flexible than
conventional methods and should ease the
Infamous Information systems backlog. Alan
Cane reports. Page 29

Bitter feefings over coffee pact

The demise earlier this week of the interna-
tional Coffee Organisation pact has left con-
sumers and producers sharply divided. While
coffee prices tumbled on the news, there were
mlitterings that the agreement was deliberately
murdered, with the turo largest producers, Bra-
zil and Colombia, blaming the Intransigence of
the US, the biggest consumer, for the failure.

David Blackwell reports. Page 30

Received wisdom challenged
According to conventional wisdom, equity

gains on Wall Street should have kept pace
with the sharp decline in bond yields over the
past month and a half. Yet last week, when US
bond prices hit their highest level for more
than two years, shares suffered their worst
fails since the dismal days of the 1967 crash.

With hindsight, nobody should have been taken
unawares by this divergence from the norm.

.

Anatole Katetsky explains why. Page 40-
.

-

True buccaneer
Company chairmanwho •

enjoy going on the
acquisition.rampage
oftenfind themsefveaf

bolng described as
“buccaneering* in the
financial press. Barely..7

~

ooUJd such such an
adjective — with all Ha
piraficaluvertonea — .

have seemed more -

appropriate ttiariln rate-

tion to Philip Birch (toft).

chairman of the Ward White retailing group. H

not exactly an old seadog, his years In the -

merchant navy do give him a degree of nauti-

cal credibility. Moreover, he has taken an
almost impudent relish in the spate of deals

that have made his company one of the UK’* - -

largest retailers, writes David Waller. PagoflO

Ready to pounce
BP's decision to sell Its global ooal itrsSarasfs

and the likely sale of Gold Reids of South

Africa if the Hanson bid tor Consolidated Gold

Fields of the UK succeeds, have attracted the

keen Interest of South African companies.

None more so than General Union Mining Cor-

poration. Anthony Robinson looks at the group
that is poised tor expansion after floundering

earlier this decade. Page»
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»
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Scottish & Newcastle »
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Soc Gen Straus* Turn tie

Southern Business GP .to
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TyndftH Holding* - »
Vaux __ 2
Ward White to. to
Young (H) .to

Chief price changes yesterday

West Germans rush to
buy while stocks last
Haig Simonian explains why foreign acquisitions are
so tempting to the country’s food retailing chains

T"t may be commited to
I CTpewrtlwg intormnWopufly

,A bat last weekfc West German
newsflash that "Tengslnuns
takes over Heinz", probably
OTOMBatiwd even the ambitions
of the pdv&tety-owned company
now locked Into the £2bn
($a.l6bn) battle over Gateway,
foe UK swwwMHtBfa rihsriri r

The Bmnz in question tamed
oat to be a «m«n sausage-maker
in the Rhineland. But the news
was a fotvwr example of fhe lim-
ited acquisition opportunities
currently available to Germany's
food retailers and their conse-
quent meed to look abroad.
In that respect, the Gateway

Hd. eWrii hi bringTnogfarratefteri
bythe Great Atlantic & Pacific
Tea Company (A&P). the US
supermarkets chain in which
Tengehnann owns a controlling'
stake; is no more titan the most
striking example yet of a trend
that has been garnering pace for

same tfe*
Tengehnann has been leading

the pack. In Europe, it already
owns- stores in Holland and Aus-
tria. But It was the decision in
January 1979 to buy*47 per cent
of then-ailing A&P. later
increased to majority control,
which remains one of the biggest
foretan acquisitions by a Goman
retailer until the Gateway Ud.
Speaking in. London yesterday.

Mr An Woods, chief executive of
A ft P, stressed that the Gateway
Ud had been vay much a joint

dedskmby Mr Ertvan Hanb, who
hwiik Itoyhwiiim, and Hirnrif-

Fondgn sales now account for
some i» per cent of Tengehnaim’s
turnover - by for the biggest

proportion of any German
retailer — with A&P responsible
for the Ben's share. A successful

bid for Gateway would raise
sales, which amounted to
BMKbn (H&afan) In the teat busi-

ness year, by a third again.

The xeasana why so many Ger-
man retailers, especially on the
foods ride, are looking afaraodare
disarmingly simple. Domestic
expansion- is being hampered by

- a' atulti&irig mixture at'&ow, n -

not dedtaing, population growth
and ever tougher monopoly con-
trols, which have restricted
rellffiiniHBiHnri ndTud tn Hpirafl-

ing prices for any takeover candt
dates available.

.. . Td go so for as saying there Is .

no longer a free market in retaO-

ing in Germany." says an execu-
tive from one leading group
Which has regularly come_up
against cartel constrainta. “The
regulators would prefer to let a
company go bust than allow it to
be bought by one of the big
supermarket groans.” -

Tb problem of limited volume
growth has been exacerbated by
a continuing number' of «miT1
ahqs bring opened. Thru, while
the Mg chains like AMI, Tengri*
maun and Rewe Xribbrand are
daringMMUpr lmlfap fa fewnr of

more efficient; big stores, the
number of small food shops is

ably declining slowly.

Worse still. Mg supermarkets
in attractive out-of-town green-
Halil locations, which many in
tiie industry see as the most elO-

dent - and profitable - outlets

in German zctatOng; are now all

but impossible to open on
account of extremely tough
municipal zoning rules and vehe-

ment opposition from existing

Erlvan Hanb: bid was Joint
decision with An Woods of A&P

Top tenW.Qerman
food retailers; 1988
Sales DMbn exetudng vat

^Metro Group 20.400

g^Lalbbrand Group 17.000

^AkS, North & South 15.660

^Karstacft 12.415

^Asko-Massa Group 12.182

^ Co opAG 11.550

(j^Tengebnann Group 11.370

SonKUbmuSriUMg

towncenfre retaflers.

“Yon can even small shops, but
it's impossible to open interest-

ing-sized units," says Mtb Rose-
marie Baumriator. a Tengehnann
director.

The limits on out-of-town
developments have hit discount-

erg, like Asko and Massa, particur

huty hard. Both companies, now
tflosdy linked. have concentrated
on greenfield hypermarkets, and
both acknowledge that future
growth will depend on either
pushing more volume through
their existing rites" by widening
tiie range at choice, or by expand-

ing abroad.
Asko has already dime so in

the US, where it started buying
into Furr’s, a retail group in
Texas and New Mexico in 1985.

Two years later, Furr’s paid
gU4ni far the K1 Paso division of

But, white both Asko and
Massa^B^qgoted^ron^aid^

the German food retailing scene
is the dominance of a handful of
huge privately-owned firms.
Unlike the UK, where a small
number of quoted supermarket
chains, Eke Sahubnry and Tesco,
ifomtiwfep thfl lriarimt, the jpniHug
n»iwiin wiwian, Uke Metro, Lefb-

brand, Ahh and Tengehnann are

all still privately owned and often

run by highly-motivated family

- Some; Hke Mr KadHrinz Kipp,
whose Masaa group pioneered

out-of-town hypermarkets in Ger-
many, are getting on, and have
either sold out or gone public.
The same applies to the ScbaperM Werhahn fanfliM But com-
panies like Tengehnann. owned
by Mr Haub. a direct riwawiriimt

of the company’s founding fam-
ily, Aldi, and. In mail order,
Qurile Otto Veraand, remain
private.

Many are also extremely secre-
tive, helped by domestic legisla-

tion which allows private compa^
nies a remarkable degree of
freedom in withholding financial
information.
Tengehnann only published its

first balance sheet in 1971 in
response to new laws, and fully-

consolidated figures will only
appear when new European Com-
inanity rules come into force in
two years’ time.

Profits information Is even
scarer. Competitive consider-
ations, German "understate-
ment" and concern to avoid
unnecessary attention from the
taxman play a part, but fear of
tiie gutter press is also a potent
motive. Speculation about the
“bHHnns" owned by tiie leading
retafong hiwffiwi wtp the BmIw,

- Brishflima (the major aharahoMsr
in Metro), Leibbrands, Schicke-
danzs (Quelle} or Herzs (Tchibo's
coffee) are a regular feature of
the gossip mhnwns
Nowhere is sfience taken far-

ther than at Aldi, the discount
iriaUor owned and nm by two
brothers, Mr Karl and Mr Tbeo
Albrecht, winch has thrived on
the simple concept of no frills,

Rnuted-ramge arfflog.

Aldi’s secretiveness also has
personal grounds: Mr Theo
Albrecht was kifoiapped for
IHf7min 1971, andHasnunity has
gone to ground ever since. Even
the simplest corporate informa-
tion. is withheld, helped by the
derision to split Aldi into mare
than 30 legauy-separete regional

units, each of which is too small

.

to be caught in tiie disclosure

net
The restricted information

from the private companies
allows speculation and gossip to

thrive when ft comes to develop-

ments abroad. But Akii is already
dipping its toes into the UK mar-
ket, where its plan to open a
small number of stores and has
already became the stuff of gro-

cery trade gossip. In addition to
this, Otto Veraand has regularly
been tipped as a possible buyer of
a UK mail order group.

Why tiie interest in the UK?
Tngfrw margins in Germany
are the key, along with greater
confidence about the economy
under Mrs Thatcher. “Pre-tax
returns of 1 per cent would be
considered good in German food
retailing,” says one executive.
“So the 5 per cent or so bring
earned by some leading UK
chains are dream numbers for

us."
In time, other European coun-

tries also stand to feel the Ger-
man influence. Italy, Spain and
Portugal are all attractive,

according to a senior executive at

one big retailer, “feeece and Tur-
key could also become interest-

ing later,” says Mrs Baumeteter.
But, with the bid for Gateway
now entering its twelfth week,
the immediate focus for Tengri*
maun is stm a little closer to

Thistle hotel sell-off to fund S&N
drive into European leisure arena
By R«q r BasMord In London

SCOTTISH & .
NEWCASTLE

Breweries yesterday unvefled a
new corporate strategy which
ptila for the redeployment of

more than £600m (*932m) of

Ufljjntw and a concerted drive into

tiaa European leisure industry.

The Bdinburghtased brewer

ended weeks of speculation by
announcing the propoeed sale at

Ms Thistle chain af hotely.the
acquisition ofa majority stake.in

-Center Farcs,aDutch holiday yit

lage cpereton and foe purchase

of the 50 per cent it does not
already own of Pontin’B, the UK

laowtot
SootX Hml
YbtngBti

. Mr.Asck Rankin, ddef exeat
five, also announceda 22'ifer bent

growth in pre-tax profits to
tnaftam in foe year to April 30b

apd described fhe plus as an
.owort

u

nity to reidise gains on:
low yfeldbig asabte andiuvestin
"somrihing nwm4 exciting.”

.

The dtePTrificflittMt bdnlefaang

is taking place against a back*.

grouzid:of tmcotamiy in the.UK
browing business aa the Deport-
ment cb Trade and Industry coa-

riderslastMarch’s recommenda-

.

tious from the Monopolies.' and
Cffynnihpdwi for a. ‘ldfr' .

fiHihapfrty fif flie fridiistry.
r

Several f3ty analysts saw foe'
mow* as an attempt by SAN to

.

;dffeet titer'jpotetatial .downturn in
.beer Miles it may experience if

foe DU reforms lead to beirirt-

ABdc Rankin: “newand
exettintf* iHvwrtniart

The swing' into leisure and
-Bway trom hotets could make the

.- group a less attractive target for

predators in the wake of the

- the Australian brewing group
which retains a 24 per cent stake

in SAN.
: To fond fhe deal, foe Thistle

chainofhotels isbringputx®for
tender. Mb tomMn said the chain
was being sold to realise a large

capital gain on an asset that was
giving an unacceptahly low yield

Of 4 per cent -

Sources dose to foe company
arid the sale could return at least

£70Qm, while analysts’ forecasts

varied widely, with a low of
flpSm.
The sate is expected to be con-

cluded within three months.
There had already been 30
expressions erf interest

S&N is taking a 65 pear cent
make in Canter Fares, the owner
of 13 holiday villages in the
Netherlands, Belgium, France
and the UK, with most of the

holding coming from a charitable

Dutch foundation. It is paying
£2L&5m In cash and will also

assume tiie group's debt of
£30Qm.
The company will not be able

to pick up the remaining 35 per
cent for at least three years,
under an agreement with -the

Dutch.
strengthening its place in fos

UK leisure business, S&N is pay-
iog the equivalent of £60mfor the

remaining 50 per cent stake in
Bautin's, which operates so bolt-

day centres. The deal comprises
£5m cash and the issue of 16.7m
S&N shares, which after the
announcemnait yesterday closed
at 882p, down 5p.
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Gateway
bidders
hot up war
of words
By Nlldd Tail in London

THE WAS at wards between the
two bidders for Gateway,
Britain’s third largest food retail

group. Intensified yesterday,
with Isosceles attacking the
soundness of its US rivals’ finan-
cing package and Questioning
the disposal programme envis-
aged.
By contrast, Newgateway, the

vehicle through which corporate
finance boutique Wassersteln
Perefla and Great Atlantic and
Pacific Tea Company is making
its recommended offer tar Gate-
way, hit out at Isosceles’ planned

.

trading strategy. It also mounted
another assault on the paper ele-

ment to Isasrefes’ cash and paper
alternative — clsrhnlny that thin

was a “high-risk investments.
FromGateway, there were offi-

cial figures for the year to April
29. These had been forecast as
part of the group’s defence, and
in the event showed pre-tax prof-

its of £214-7m tat the 52-week
period, on sales of £4.52bn,
slightly higher than the £213.7m
suggested tat the company’s
iUfcn<n Aianamrt. Rarnlnp per
share of I7.7p compared with a
forecast 17Jp after a tax charge
of £S7m, against the £60m esti-

mate.
Tbe Isosceles attack centres on

the Newgateway financing. It

argues that at current interest

rates, a foil-year cost of servic-

ing the senior and mezzanine
debt could be £350m - with an
additional £48m payable to A&P
on the junior subordinated debt
- against Gateway's pre-toterest
profit of gw*M-
The UK bidder points out that

Newgateway has not disclosed
the hanking covenants dealing
with Interest cover and asset dis-

posals, and paints out that
senior and mezzanine loan
details do not appear to have
been finalised.

R also raises questions over
the absence of a dearly-stated
.disposal programme. Mr flm
Wood, AAPs chief executive, has
previously suggested 360 stores

might be soM, and yesterday
said 10 London superstores
would form part of this plan.
But Mr Wood went on to criti-

cise tiw Isosceles plan to pull out
of superstores altogether.
Meanwhile, Wassersteln Per-

ella argued titat Isosceles’ equity
stab would be a risky invest-

ment, could be illiquid and
might w*1" meter gaffing pres-

sure.
Newgateway later defended its

funding, pe lting out that it has

always suggested that the mezza-
nine element would be refin-,

anced fhtarly quickly, and that
commitment letters from the
banks had been received.

Krupp predicts

return to profit
By David Marsh in Bonn

FRIED. KRUPP, the West
German steel and industrial
group, yesterday predicted it

would return to profit this year
after a net loss of DM 202m
(POMm) in iggg.
Group turnover to the first five

months of 1989 rose 24 per cent to
DM6.4bn compared with the same
period last year, of which
DM3£bn came from steel activi-

ties. Incoming orders rase 21 per
font in the she months.
Mr Gerhard Gramme, the new

i-haimum of the management
board, claimed that 1968 and 1989
would go down as years of “struc-

tural change" anil said that the
recent period of “turbulence" in
the company's fortunes now
belonged to the past.
He said turnover for the whole

year would rise a less rapid 12
per cent to about DM1SJSbn
against DMM-7bn in 1968.

At the company’s anneal press
conference to Essen. Krupp Offi-

cials gave no Information on the
progress of tiie company's talks

with the state-owned steel and
engineering concern, Salzgitter.

News of the contacts on coop-
eration between the two compa-
nies surfaced last month, but
both Krupp and Salzgitter say
they are at a very early stage and

do not yet have the character of
“negotiations".

Mr Cromme, the former head
of the company's publicly-quoted

steel subsidiary, said the greatest

loss-mate last year was us plant
engineering unit, Krupp Indus-
trietechnOE. which recorded a def-

icit of DM412m. Losses here
would be substantially reduced
this year.
Operating income last year at

DM217m was more than swal-
lowed up by outgoings connected
with restructuring, centring on
the gradual shutdown of the
Rheinhausen steel mill on the
Rhine. Steel operations last year
matte a profit of DM48Sm against

only DM36m in 1987. Engineer-

ing, electronics and trade activi-

ties turned in earnings of
DMTIBm, against DM285m.
The overall 1988 loss - on

group sales up only 4 per cent -
was struck in spite of DMl32m in
extraordinary earnings, largely
the result of the sale of SO per
cent of Krupp’s trading subsid-

iary to Lonrio of Britain.

Mr Cromme said Krupp had no
intention of keeping losamaUng
activities indefinitely, and
pointed to foe possibility of far-

ther divestments, without giving
iWnflq

Nomura strengthens

ties with Matuschka
By Haig Simonian in Frankfurt

NOMURA Securities, Japan’s
largest stockbroker, is supple-
menting its planned 5 per cent
stake in the Matuschka Group, a
West German fund management
and financial services company,
by taking a 25 per cent share in
MAT Main Anlage Trust,
Matnschka’s Frankfort-based
brad wmnagwntmt operation.

The news comes just as foe
German partnership is patting
the finishing touches to hs phm
to sell small equity stakes to a
number of institutional investors

front the US, UK, Italy and
France, as well as Nomura.

Details of that transaction will
not be available until the end of
August, but Mr Rolf Christof
Dienst, one of Matuschka’s part-

ners, yesterday confirmed that
none of the five shareholders
would have more than 5 per cent
of Matuschka, wfafie some would
have appreciably less.

Nomura, which last year paid
$X0Qm for a 20 per cent stake in
Wassersteln Perella, the US
mergers and acquisitions special-

ist, first disclosed its plan to take
a stake in Matuschka last Janu-
ary. The German company has
raarie a «ww** fbr itself to innova-
tive financial services, including

cross border M&A and manage-
ment buy-outs.
The derisdon to buy separately

into MAT Main Alage Trust,
which is being done through
Nomura’s German subsidiary,
reflects the growing interest
among Japanese institutions in
investing in European finanriai

markets, said Mr Dienst. The two
companies would also cooperate
in their Asian investment policy.

Separately, Matuschka
announced two farther deals to
strengthen its position in Europe.
First is the creation of a new
venture with Akros, a leading
Italian investment bank, to
advise on international invest-
ment policy.

Meanwhile, Matuschka is ftseif

buying a 14 per cent stake in
Compagnle d’Investissements
Astorg, a French quoted invest-

ment group specialising in medi-
um-sized companies from Credit
Lyonnais.
The stake, costing some

DM35m to DM4Qm ($20m). should
strengthen Matuschka’s presence
in the French market, notably for

M&A deals, where it already
works closely with Compagnle
Financlere de Suez, Astorg’s
mate shareholder.

Equityfinancefor

smaller listed and

quoted companies

In thepast 12 months

we haveprovidedJ~25m

ofnew equityfor

growing companies
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Contact:

Ian HIslop or Richard Wttrill, Joint Managing Director*
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3i surges to record £232m profits
By Charles Batchelor

BRITAIN’S enterprise culture
is alive and flourishing to
judge by the 1988-89 perfor-
mance of 3i, the country’s larg-
est venture capital company.

3i, an important barometer
of the unquoted, business sec-
tor, yesterday reported record
business and profits levels in
the year to March - and says
it plans to open continental
European offices in the run-up
to 1992.
The group’s total return

after tax rose to a record £232m
<*360m) from £Z33m the year
before and exceeded the previ-
ous record of eiaim in 138&87.
Investments also reached a
new high of £S8lm compared

Generate
shares row
blows over
By Tim Dickson
in Brussels

THE ACRIMONIOUS row over
how Generale de Banque han-
dled its offer for sale of an 11
per cent stake in Sod£t6 Gen-
erate de Belgique appears to

be blowing over. The Brussels
Stock Exchange listings com-
mittee has agreed that the
shares should be quoted.

Generate de Banqne made it

clear last week that it rejected
j

allegations from Belgian
stockbrokers that the allot-

I

meat of Sm shares reserved for

the Belgian stock market was
“discriminatory” and that it

did not intend to change the
method of allocation.

It defended its decision to
satisfy op to 75 per cent of
small applications - while
institutional and professional

investors got just 25 per cent

of what they asked for • cm the
grounds that members of the
underwriting syndicate were
all treated in die same way
while those outside it also
received “uniform treatment”
The Stock Exchange commit-

tee, which last week had been
asked to suspend SGB shares

as a protest has decided that
the shares will be listed on the
Brussels cash market and on
the computer assisted trading
system.
“The committee,” said a

statement "has decided that
the disagreement . . .does not
constitute a reason for sus-
pending the quotation."

with £537m the year before,

although much of this increase

was due to a rise in property
hivestments.
Some measure of the pace of

economic activity among the
small companies and manage-
ment buy-outs that Si funds Is

reflected in the fact that
almost a quarter of ail invest-

ments - £l.ibn worth — the
group has made since it was
founded in 1945 have been
done in the past two years.

Despite the sharp increase In
interest rates in recent months
there has been no sign of a
slackening of activity in the
current year, 3i reported.

For all the success of

Britain’s enterprise economy,
3i, like many other UK venture
capital groups, looks increas-

ingly to continental Europe for
growth. It opened an office In
Strasbourg on Monday and
plans to open further offices in
Lyons, Madrid and Milan in
the TK^rt nine months.

Despite the overall increase

in 3i’s investments, some
important sectors of its activ-

ity are starting to mark time,
reflecting the growing diffi-

culty for the venture capital

industry in finding good doais.

31 completed 108 buy-outs
worth £18lm last year, a slight
decline on the 109 deals worth
£191m the year before. It also

saw a fall in start-up financing,
with 222 deala worth £61m
being done last year compared
with 276 deals worth in
1987/88.

However, management buy-
ing, which involve an nutai<y>
maTiagpmfWt tevam taking con-
trol of a business, did well.
Increasing to 42 deals worth
£15m from 29 deals worth £K3m
last year.

31 is an unlisted company
owned by the Bank of England
and seven commercial banks.
Sir John Cuckney, the chair-
man, said yesterday that 3i and
its shareholders had consid-
ered a stock-market listing.
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Investor buys into Georgia Gulf
By Roderick Oram in New York

MB HAROLD Simmons, the
prominent Dallas Investor, has
taken an 8B per cent stake in
Georgia Gulf, a producer of
commodity and speciality
chemicals.
The stake was disclosed in a

regulatory filing by NL Indus-
tries. another chemical maker
which Mr Simmons wan con-
trol of three years ago. NL said

that the shares were for invest-

ment purposes and that It may
decide to buy more.
The news triggered takeover

speculation about Georgia
Gulf, pushing up its share
price late on Monday by $1% to
$39%. This valued the com-
pany at almost $Hm.

The Atlanta-based company
was created four years ago
through a $257m leveraged
buy-out of the chemical
operations of Georgia Pacific, a
forest products company. It
wiadft an initial public offering
of its shares in December 1386
at $19.50 a share.
like its competitors, Georgia

Gulf is enjoying booming
chemical demand and prices.
Its net profits doubled last year
to $193.6ni, or $6.75 a share, on
revenues of $1.06bn against
$707m a year earlier. In the
first quarter of this year net
earnings rose 44 per cent to
$55.4m, or $2-i2 a share. Anar
lysts are forecasting full-year

profits of around $7.75 to $8 a
share. The company has little

debt.

It has two integrated lines of
commodity chemicals. A salt
dome on long term lease pro-
vides raw materials for chlo-
rine and caustic soda. The and*
is sold to the pulp aod paper
industry and the chlorine is

combined with purchased eth-
ylene to make vinyl chloride
monomer which is sold or
turned into FVC.
In the second line, it bays

benzene and propylene to pro-
duce cumene which it turns
into phenol and acetone. These
are used by plywood and
paints businesses.

IBM ‘losing vital market share9

By Alan Cane
INTERNATIONAL Business
Machines (IBM), the world’s
largest computer manufac-
turer, is losing the market
share in Europe on which it

depends for nearly half its

world-wide profits.

The latest annual figures
published by Datamation, the
US data processing magazine,
show that IBM’s 1988 European
revenues from information
systems were $205bn.

It is tiie first timp the US
computer group has broken the
$20bn barrier in Europe, and
the revenues are almost four
times the turnover of the lead-

ing indigenous company, Sie-

mens of West Germany
($S-29bn).

However, IBM's share of the

$90bn European marketplace
for information systems fell to

31 per cent, down from 33 per
cent in 1987 and 42 per cent in
1984.

Last year, European reve-
nues accounted for 34 per cent
of IBM’s corporate sales and 43
per cent of its profits.

The Datamation figures
reveal the extent to which
changes in the computer
marketplace, brought about by
the availability of low cost
microprocessor-based systems
which outperform conven-
tional mini ami mainframe
computers, are affecting even
the largest computer compa-
nies.

Datamation comments: “As
hardware increasingly becomes

a commodity product and the
open systems standards move-
ment that began in the late

1970s creates new dynamics in
the European hardware indus-
try, the competitive focus is on
electronic trading links, net-
works services and mission-
critical systems.’'

A consequence has been a
slowdown in the DS which cost
IBM a 27 per cent fall in profits

there in 1988, and which Is

causing most of the the US-
based suppliers difficulty in
sustaining nigh growth rates.

Siemens took top place in
Europe among indigenous
information systems suppliers,

followed by Olivetti of Italy.

Groupe Bull of Francs and
Nixdorf, also ofWest Germany.

Wiggins
Teape plans

Portuguese
paper plant
By John Arildge

WIGGINS TEAPE, the
European pulp and paper sub-
sidiary of BAT Industries of
the UK, has frnaHwd plana for
a $28Cm Integrated paper
machine in Portugal to be
built by SoporceL Europe’s
largest eucalyptus pulp pro-
ducer. Wiggins Teape has a 42
per cent stake in SoporceL
Tbe new is to be

built alongside Soporcel’s pulp
mill, which produces 320,000
tonnes a year of eucalyptus
pulp.
This wfll be the company's

first paper mill in the country.
Construction is due to start in
August following approval by
Soiporcel shareholders later
this month. Production is doe
to start Is 198L There will be
220,000 tomiA awrnial nrtprf nf
nfBw* ftinimnniwrtlmM paper.
According to Martin

Broughton, the newly-ap-
pointed Wiggins Teape chair-
man, the move Is to satisfy
increasing demand in southern
Europe. “Sales will be Europe-
wide although our mar-
ket is Spain and Portugal,” he
said.
Portugal was chosen for its

low production costs. “We
want to be cost-competitive.
This has a big cost advantage
for the Iberian market” said
Mr Broughton.
The move win be backed up

by a 970m to $86m investment
in forestry in Portugal to pro-
vide a cost-effective supply of
raw materials. Wiggins Teape
has already committed $4Dm
to growing eucalyptus trees
there.

Gotthard Bank
sees income rise
GOTTHARD BANK (Banca del
Gottardo) said yesterday that
its 1989 net earnings should be
higher than last year’s SFr41m
($24J5m) in spite of large
increases in general qpenses
and personnel costs, writes
William Dullforce.

Operating profit, before
depreciation and provisions,
far the first half of the year
had exceeded “by far” the cor-

responding figure for 1988.
Sumitomo Uamh of Japan has a
majority stake in Gotthard.

UK property group shares

up on news of possible bi|
* i

1

By John Thornhill in London

SHARES IN Arlington'
Securities, the UK. property
group, rose sharply yesterday
when it announced it had
received an approach which
might lead to a bid for the com-
pany.
The shares closed at 26Qp, up

45p, giving the company a mar-
ket value ofsao&8m ($319m).

The potential predator was
not known last night, bat was
probably attracted by the rela-

tive cheapness of Arlington
shares when set against the
potential value of Its develop-
ment programme.
Property development com-

panies such as Arlington ware
the darlings of the London
stock market before fhe Octo-
ber 1987 crash, but since then
have been out of favour

becauga of the institutional

preference for a strong asset

backing. Arlington, however,

has substantial assets through
its land holdings.

The group is one of the Brit-

ish leaders In business park

development, a phenomenon
Imported -from the US which
has spread rapidly throughout
the south of England. Expan-
sion has meant that Arlington

has about 1000 acres awaiting

development and recently was
selected to create a new busi-

ness park at Calais.
Arlington has diversified

Into retail property and is

involved, often in joint ven-
tures, to a series of projects

which provide a reve-

nue stream from the early

1990s.

In the year to March $& .

Arlington reported a 69: per-
cent rise to pre-tax profited
£33.42m.

At the year end, it bad.a nst ..

asset value of Z23Jlp per ortfi.

nary share, although this: fig-

ure did not take account of the -

increased value of Us develop--'.

mpnt stock, which prafBGrioEoal.

.

valuers bad assessed at Aprs-
tax surplus of fisrm, equfra&ur-
to 72pper share. 1 *

The Kuwait Investment.
Office has a 16.18, per cent
stake in Arlington, hat no-
other outside investor is
known to have a disclosahler.

stake. •

The group was built irn by _

Mr Raymond Mould and efireci ;

tors hold 14£ per centlaf the
equity.

Alusuisse acquires Cellu-Craft
By William Du&forc* in Geneva

ALUSUISSE, the Swiss
aluminium chemicals
group, announced yesterday
that its US subsidiary had
htmriit CeUu-Craft a packag-
ing company with plants in HL
frwrig aim Florida, for an undis-
closed sum. The US company
employs 380 people and is
expected to reach $7Qm in sales

Cellu-Graft, which speci-
alises in flexible, customised
ibti»inwing for ttn food market,
fitted “perfectly" into the
Swiss group’s strategy of

becoming a major supplier of

packaging to food, pharmaceu-
tical and cosmetic producers,

the announcement said.

Alusuisse Flexible Packaging
makes a complementary range
of products.
The Swiss group, which has

gone through a far-reaching
corporate restructuring under
new management in the last

three years after running up
losses of SFriBbn ($778m) In
1985 and 1988, has switched
strategy from, primary alumin-
ium production towards more

German electricity utility

undergoes restructuring

sophisticated products. -

The packaging sub-dfri&fon.:

set up last October has been,
expanding by takeover and.
now accounts for about a quar-

'

ter of the SFrL2bn safes of the
aluminium division. Last year
Alusuisse bought WJffianrGar-
field, an aluminium container
producer In Bfrmingftam. CK^
and took a half share h Vd-'
denhammer Packnngen. ; ar
West German instant food
packaging company. Raise has.
interests in two French and •

another German company.

Tisco lifts S&L
stake to 49.5%

RWE, the West German
electricity utility. Is to posh
through a radical restructure
to make the group more com-
petitive, Reuter reports.
Under the plan RWE

becomes a holding company
handling five divisions: energy,
mining and raw materials, nil

and chemicals, machinery and
industrial plant construction
and waste dlsposaL
The restructuring will

become effective in the first

few months of part year.
The bolding company will

control finances, plot strategy

and control quality. The
energy activities will be com-
bined to a new company, RWE
Bnergje.
The Rheinische Braunkoh-

lenwerke unit which now com-
prises the raw materials and
mining division will be given a
new name. Rhfllnhraan.
The oil and chemical

operations, which RWE
acquired following the pur-
chase of Deutsche Texaco, has
changed its name to RWE-
DEA. The group waste disposal

activities will be concentrated
in RWE Entsorgung.

By R.C. Murthy in Bombay

TATA IRON and Steel Com- 1-

P&ny (Tisco), India's only
private-sector integrated steel ;

jy
company. Is to buy from Brit V- -

ish Steel a 3&5 per cent stake
in Stewarts and Lloyds of
India. . .

:

. .

Tisco already holds IB per-
cent and after Indian regutev
tory approval will mane dote
to majority control. Una ear- wa-
ller bought S&L*s bidding hr —
Indian Tube, a steel tube man- -

ufiftcturing company. - -.4

Pre-tax profits atUna rate
to a record BalJWhP (HOTJm) :

in the year to March.

The securities referred to below have not been registered wider the United States Securities Act of 1933, as amended, and may not be
offered, sold or daiverad directly or indreedy in the United Stales of America or to United States persons.

These securities having been aoM, this announcement appears as a matter at record only.

New Issue Jime1989

A us t fa / a s \ a

(Incorporated m the State ofNewJersey, United States ofAmerica)

Australian Dollars 50,000,000

18% per cent. Notes due 1990

Bankets Trust International limited

Banques Bruxelles Lambert S.A. Bayerische Landesbank Girozentrale

Merrill Lynch International limited

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V. Amsterdam-'Botterdam Bank N.V.

ASLK-CGER Bank Barclays de Zoete Wedd limited

BNP Capital Markets Limited Chase Investment Bank

Commerzbank Aktiengeselfechaft Compagnie de Banque et d’lnvestissexnents, CBI

Credit Lyonnais DrwdnerBanlt Aktiengeselbchaft

Fuji International Finance limited J.P. Morgan Securities Ltd.

Credit Lyonnais

Fuji International Finance limited

Norddeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale Salomon Brothers International Limihvi

UBS Phillips & Drew Securities limited Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale
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THE PROPERTY ADVICE WE GIVE
KNOWS NO BOUNDS.

At Debenham Tewson & CHnnocte?

offices around the worid we have

specialists in every aspect ofconmw-

dd property

Their style may vary horn one

country to the next, but the thinking

that underpins their advice is based on

the same high professional standards.

An this is to the advantage of our

cSents wSh overseas interests. Our

staff, wherever they are based, regu-

interests, you can depend an
Debenham Tewson & Chinnoctefora
rapid and informed response.

detailed knowledge of local markets.

Hie result is intqpated advice based

on the most ujHthdate information.

So wherever you have property

debenham
tewson &
CHINNOCKS

UK * *UST*AUA . BAHRAIN - BEISIUU . FRANCE - VEST GESMANT . NETHERLANDS
r a cofy (V ow VteroafeniBi Brocbcre ato/ar air Annual Report and Accounts, please confect Miss lacmrfnp r,*

" USA
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Haig Slmonian examines the pressures
Last month more than 1 ooa
F**? German public sectortonfasm together in Cologne

Mitering. This year's themeO" toe way to Europe,
isaa Bun as many of the &-
gates were painfully aware.
!?°^ °f the problems facing
them are home-grown and Touch
more immediate.

th* !*rtt of three
^general

aifftcuuies confronting the
banks, particularly the tohole-

Landesbanken, which are
f9an9 the greatest pressures
from banking deregulation and
increasing competition. The
subsequent articlesmmfocuson
attempts to find a solution.

L ittle should divide West
Germany** 584 mcmici-
pally-owned savings

banks (Sparkassen) from its 11
Landesbanken- The .savings
banks stick to retail hanfcinp
for private clients and small
businesses, and pass on more
difficult or specialised tasks to
the Landesbanken, which pro-
vide the savings banks in ««*
state with wholesale hawiring
services, such as foreign exch-
ange and securities trading.
‘ In theory it should be a hlue-
print for cost-effective and gffi-

dent co-operation, based on
common goals. But in reality it
is only in home savings prod-
ucts, which are managed cen-
trally at state level, that the
co-ordination has really
worked. Elsewhere, relations
between the Landesbanken,
which are generally co-owned
by the savings bank associa-
tions and Land governments,
and the savings banks are
often tense.

The problem has surfeced in
declining market shares and
dwindling profits - often at
the hands of the country's uni-
versal hanks which have been
pushing bard into retail bank-
ing: Even Germany's coopera-
tive banks, which face substan-
tial structural problems,
appear to be coping better with
the more competitive climate.

1 The public-sector banks
should be able to win hands
down: Together, Sparkassen
attd- Lamtefibnnfrgn dominate
German banking, with total
assets

.
of some DMl^OObn

($78L25bn). They account loir

over 37 per cent of all loan
volume, while around 50 per
cent- af aH Germany’s current
accounts' - some 2&2m — axe
held by about 18,000 savings :

bank-branches.
Both Sparkassen and Lan-

desbazzken rely an maturity
transformation between bor-

rowing and lending to make
most of their money. With a
steep yield curve, that means .

easy income for <the Spaxkas-
sen in particular, which do not .

have to bear the sort b oosts

being incurred by the bigger
Landesbanken, which have v

moved into new services, rape—
dally in •

Flatten out the yield onrve, .

as has increasingly been the
caselnthe later 1880s; and
earnings at tite pubHc sector
banks tumble. .Lacking the

'

savings tanks’ access to cheap
deports, the Landesbanken are
particularly exposed.

the strain
on a banking relationship

Partial operating profits at
Westdeutsche Landesbank
(WestLB) and Bayerische Lan-
dtotank. toe two MggestLxn-
desbanken, fen by 153 per cent
and 6A per cent to DMTBSm
and DUfflm respectively last
year. Both are predicting lower
profits for 1889.

The main .problem among
the public sector banks Is that
anrih glito Haimw flip nflwr for
its difficulties. While the
Savings hawk* wWrim the
Landesbanken for expensive
foreign rising
charges, the Landesbanken say
it is up to the savings tanks to
pass bn enough bnainess to
warrant the heavy investments
they have made.
Cultural differences play a

part The hand of a amah pro-
vincial savings tank, or the
roxuddpal official on its super-
visory bdaid; probably finds
some Landesbank salaries
excessive. Certainly, concern
about (he competitive pay pres-

sures after Big Bang cots Htflfi

ice at a savings bank.
’ By contrast, Landesbank
bosses tend to flee tta problem
as one of generations. Many ,

groan at the-mentality ofaamft -
local savings tankers, whose
product knowledge Is often -

Biuttsd to i«p<Hiip
•

- Off-balance sheet business
and toe shift to foardated ser-

vices - which moat Landee-
banken see as their path to
greater profitability - axe
underplayed. ’’Savings banks,
still tend to think more in
terms of building np assets,
than tees,* says one Landes-
bank -

Tims new products can.be 1

treated -with aawtfrinn at.local
;

leveL Landesbank executives,
joke painfoEy about the. ten-
dency ofsome savtogn bankass .

to send; a customer who Is.,

demanding something out of
the Ordinary to toe local

branch of Deutsche Bank
rather than bothering to work.
flwmgh the T-flwlfldMnlr.

Not all savings bankers have
their fwift in the aand

l how-
ever. In recent years, toe big-

gest urban savings banks,
notably the TjwfaiyhwinMp
Stuttgart, the third largest.
With DM20bn in total gggp*g

,

have been trying to break
away from official restrictions

and expand their services.
Pni^ fa rliv^imyntiw My

Waltber ZOgel, toe Stuttgart
bank iw« been lending the
drive into new services like
securities trading, bigger lend-
ing and fading startup* in com-

putes.- the first step to win-
ning flotations - as wdt as

But It fa savings banka* very
heterogeneity which is part of
the problem. Over.tOfZTtm in
total pfMfa aaparatwa the Mg-
gest savings bank; toe Ham-
burger Sparkasse, with assets
trfDM27.4hn, from the smallest,

the Gemeindegnarkasse Ber-
gen/Dumme, wmi Just DM46m.
...The Wg savings banka'

desfrefor greater independence
has increased the straixis
vttoia toe system, notably in
terms of rotations with the

Whfle links between fteLan-

NcmcrrobondHoldbis

COMPAGNIEGENffiALEDESETABUSSEMEKTSMICHBUN
MICHEUNETC1E.

IOTt50§,800J)Oa
6% Con*Bi®jls Msfesdue1998

HoldmafilwFRFIJSIXVXltyJOOabtperqantNciBecfOBnnpagntaSfiniratalteaBBbfiaaomBri*
WBoheHn flhe"ComcanO Issued outside Ranee InAugust 1988and convertibleWo TTshareeof

tfw^^To^arel^^rMted id attandaGeneeriMeeflng qfBondholdersonjdy24, 1989at,

fngn^ ^i*Mt«gteterBdcifflceof1taCotwpafytoRa»iCA8iQaiiiiurdTanand(Puy^foGftorie),

l2,oouraSriJlon,lho«tatodB<^uponttato|kmSiBaopnda: .
.

-Reportofthe Gfirante; -1 _ .1

Report<rfihe Consrtdo SurwMtaiice;

. tht* preferential righttosubscitoeto:

s convertblo bonds up to airwodmurn nominal amountct FRFSflOQpOQflOO for their

^bS^^anrSSniani^dS^S^oflTIFaijOOtlPOCMWOCortoetrcouritBnwhieinary

iSSgn cunencyXwih«wwBn»a^^

• rortBTbPs.foratnaxkiKgn notninafafnbtintofFff&Q0QQ0Q00Q SJifflli foeir ikiklflf&lo
Demandfor the issue “looks

very favourable,’* say the
underwriters. Bp to 25 per cent
of the Government's shares
will be sold abroad but by law
35 per ofAir finwwb must
remain in bands,
• Dofasco, Canada’s largest

StopJlpsWr, has acquired Que-
bec Cartier Mhdng Company,
ooe of toe country's two bug-
est iron ore producers, from
USX of the US for an undis-

dosed price, pusbixig. the Aus-
tralian Elders in. mrife

To (beholders of

Mortgage.CapetanhrtU

Coflatetafized Mortgage

OM jflitlona, SeriesA
Notice Is hereby given that the

tamest taxe oa the Bonds for

toe Interest period 1stJuly, 1989
through 1st Occ&er, 1989 is

9.875%perannum.

fttBBkntbnOupiis

Boston firm

to enter

Chilean
markets
By Bartmra Dunr
In Santiago

BATTESXNABCB, toe Boston-
based Investment firm, is to
hring wwiip pSiq jnfai th, (flifl.

ean financial markets by
August. The money, according
to Mr Banl Toro, the lawyer
representing Battexymareh's
interests in CfeHe, Is part of
the firm’s Equity Fuad of
Iatin America, established In
TjiacleiHj Hi April

The fund wifi, be the first to
enter cmi, Tm^nr aa
1887 Investment law which
provides for direct investment
m shares ad other Bundil
instruments, not wing ddrt

desbanken and big savings
banks are being soured by
competition, rdationa with toe
small and medium-sized
savings banks have also suf-

fered as the IamlMh»nhm
have had to raise charges.
Add to that the possibility of

greater competition after 1392,
and toe ouflbok for puhBc
sector tanks looks bleaker
HU- While toe Landetoanken
aze already feeling the pinch as
more foreign hank* pile into
the overcrowded German
wholesale markets, even the
savings tanks’ farawmity win
not last forever.

Many foreign tanks are
already eyeing Germany’s,
huge savings pool, which some*
think they can tap without set-

ting up a branch network.
With over half the country's
savings accounts held at
savings banks, the present
think imaging could come
under presume, and are hfceley
to collapse entirely when
money accounts even-
tually dawn in Germany.
Two broad options are

wwwfng for the mxbtioeectoa:

banks. The first involves,
.rationalising toe number of
Tjmdpahgnkgn to ft Tientl irnTm
otftve, possQdy even three, to
increase competitiveness and
achieve economies of scale.

Improving relations between
Landesbanken . and savings
banks by changing Landes-,
bank ownership to give the.
savings hanks fan control and
create a wide-scale “financial

group" in each state is the
alternative. Later articles will
fwmiwA both options.

But, whichever way Ger-
many's public sector banks
flim one fl'iiig is dear. The
public sector banka have no
Aim to lose in putting their
house In order, because every
day they delay only makes Hfe
easier for the competition.

State aims to

sell all its Air
Canada stock
By Hobart Qfltbena

.

in Montreal
""

THE SIZE and price of the
ramlfg Air C&Mda gtorff tow
Js due to l)G flarflffryl l^r this

week by the Federal Govem-
uwtit imri fl» underwriters.
The shares have been trad-

ing at around C|UM and the
Government will try to sell its

complete holding, in the
national airline, even at a sub-
stantial discount
The Government holds 55

per cent of Air Canada. Last
"November .the airline issued
Sim new stares at C$8 a stare,
tons dtinting Ottawa's 100 per
cent bolding. The C$240m
(OSfamm) set proceeds went
to support toe atefine’s Cjzbn
reequipment programme.

. ff flw Government succeeds
fo gaffing all its remaining 4tm
shares, it would stand to
gather in around C$500m at toe

Profits are taxed at a flat 10
per cent and can be repatri-
ated at any tf1*1* The initially

invested capital most stay In
Chile for at least five years.
The arrival of the money

could, however, be delayed
became all of the law’s regula-
tmy kinks have not yet been
ironed out.
Yet, despite tills, Mr Toro

said he was optimistic toe
bureaucratic hurdles could be
cleared within the next few
weeks. MrB—i Yavar, the
superintendent of stocks and
bonds, who is to oversee the
investment funds, was less
sanguine about bow quickly
they would begin.
Of Batterymarch, he said:

"The intention Is serious, but
there’s nothing on pupet yet"
Salomon Brothers, the New

York In—lawnit lwwk, |s »l«n

preparing to brix% some $6Qm
to Chile under the same law.
Since starting to soil shares

in April, the Equity Fund of
Latin America has gathered
yiiiB»i for investment In the
region, including Brazil,
Mexico sad Argentina.

This idv&ttiaciMta is famed in compliance with the ropdremaia of the Coanal ot The International

Stack Exchiugr. of dn United Kingdom and the Republic et Ireland Limited (*Tho London Stock

Exchange"). It does nm constitute to iovimioo to the public to aibscribe for or to purchase any shares.

5th Jot* 0»

Espirito Santo Financial Holding S.A.
(aSooMAnoryn* ixorponstd and registered in Luxembouff UJtdtr Lunmbairg tovj

Introduction to

The London Stock Exchange

Sponsored by

UBS Phillips & Drew Securities Limited

Shane Capital

The present authorised and issued Share Capital of Espirito Santo

Financial Holding S.A. (“ESFH") is as follows:

Authorised

U.S. $120,000,000 Shares of U.S. $10 each

Issuedandfullypaid

U.S. $70,726,010

ESFH is a Luxembourg based holding company whose subsidiaries and affiliates undertake
international banking and financial activities. ESFH is indirectly majority owned by
members of the Espirito Santo family, which has been engaged in (he banking and
insurance businesses for over a century, and by individual investors dose to the femily.

ESFH operates through commercial banks (in Portugal, France and the United States),

insurance companies and investment banks (in Portugal, Brazil and the Cayman Islands)

and an international portfolio management company (in Switzerland).

Application win be made to the Council of The London Stock Exchange for the admission
to the Official List of an the Shares of U.S. $10 par value eadx of ESFH. It is expected that
rfMKngc fn QK-h Shynig nnH on 10th July, 1989.

Listing partreulais relating to ESFH are available in the statistical services of Extcl

Financial ( and copies may be obtained during usual business hours on any weekday
(Saturdays and public holidays excepted) up to and including 11th July, 1989. for collection

only from- the Company Announcements Office of The Stock Exchange, 46-50 Finsbury

Square, Loudon EC2A 1DD and up to and including 19th July, 1989 from:-

UBS PhflHpsA Drew Securities Limited
100 Liverpool Street

London EC2M 2RH

rresnnoos
GrindaB Bouse

25 Newgate Street

London ECU 7LH

Welcome
We take pleasure in welcoming Senior Management of

our International Investment Banking Units to Frankfurt

for our First Global Investment Banking Conference.

July 5-7. 1989. 7
~ ‘ ‘ '

Bain & Company
Sydney

Banca d'America e d'fcalia S.p.A
Milan

Banco Comerrial TransatJSntico, S.A.

Barcelona

Frankfurt. London. New Ybrk. Tokyo

degab
Frankfurt London

DEGEF
Frankfurt

DB Asia Finance (HK) Ltd.

Hong Kong

Deutsche Bank (Australia) Ltd.

Melbourne

DB Capital Markets (Asia) Ltd.

Hong Kong. Tokyo

Deutsche Bank Capital Corporation

New York

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Ltd.

London

Deutsche Bank Government Securities Inc.

New York

Deutsche Bank Luxembourg S.A.

Luxembourg

Deutsche Bank Mergers & Acquisitions GmbH
Frankfurt London. Milan. New York

Deutsche Bank
Paris

Deutsche Bank
Singapore

Deutsche Bank (Suisse) S.A.

Geneva, Zurich. Lugano

DWS
Frankfurt

H. Albert de Bary & Co. N.V.

Amsterdam

Internationale Investment Management S.A.
Luxembourg

McLean McCarthy Ltd.

Toronto

MDM Sodedade de Investimento
Lisbon

Deutsche Bank 12
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Toray Industries, Inc.
(formerly Toyo Rayon Kabusbiki Kaisba)

S.G.’WathmgBcCo. Ltd.anoonaoednea daridendafYen3.00padare,

has betapaidto shareholderon thebootsoftbsffbowCompanyaut
31«tMath, 1989 in respectofthe sixmonth periodendedon thatdate.

HatdmafBarerDepositaryBccdpwiwaedbjrS.G.^ibn*g8cCo.LnL
may present Conpoo 14a. 13 for payment atr-

S.G.Warburg 8cCo, Ltd. Bauqnefcmnadooale
PayingAgency, 4 Loxcmboarg,

2Fhibary Avcaac, 2 Boulevard Royal.
LondonEC2M2PA Lmsanbowg

Payment will be subject» dedoaion ofJapanac^fthboldmgTax •

and in London, Tjrritcd Kingdom Tax {where applicable) at rhe

appropriate rares. Detailsoftax dednoioa can be obtahudhom tte

Paying Agent*.

SAJuly, 1989
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S.G.Warburg Capital B.V

.

U.S.S200,000,000 floating Rate Notes 2006

unconditionallyand irrevocably guaranteed by

S.G.Warburg Group pic

b acoordarwe with die provirions of the Notes, aofo is

that, for the six month period, Sth July, 1989 to 5th January,

Noteswill bearinterest atthenneof9*ts pereeatjperunnm-Cow««
7 wffl therefore be payable on 5di January. lUWlgl&np*
couponfiomNomsofUAS25<U)00 nominaland\JSS475S7perampon

from Norn ofUAS10.000 iwwiinaL

S.G.Warburg Sc Co. Ltd,

liiiHiininiHimmiiiiiiimtimiiiHiMMiiHHiiiiiii
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TENDER NOTICE

UK GOVERNMENT
ECU TREASURY BILLS

For tender on 11 July 1989

1. The Bank of England announces the issue by Her
Majesty's Treasury of ECU 800 million nominal of UK
GovernmentECU Treasury Bills, fortenderon a bid-yield

basis on Tuesday, 1 1 Ally 1389. An additional ECU 50
million nominal of Bills will be allotted directly to the
Bank of England.

2. The ECU 800 million of Bills to be issued by tender

will be dated 13 July 1989 and will be in the following

maturities:

ECU 300 million for maturityon 10 August 1989
ECU 300 million for maturityon 12 October 1989

ECU 200 million for maturityon 1 1 January 1990

3. AUtenders must be made on the printed application

forms available on request from the Bank of England.

Completed application forms must be lodged, by hand,

at the Bank of England. Securities Office. Threadneedfe
Street. London not later than 10.30 a.m.. London time,

on Tuesday. 1 1 July 1989. Payment for BiHs allotted wHI
be due on Thursday, 1 3 July 1989.

4. Each tender at each yield for each maturity must be
made on a separate application form for a minimum of

ECU 500.000 nominal. Tenders above this minimum
must be in multiples of ECU 100,000 nominal.

5. Tenders must be made on a yield basis (calculated

on the basis of the actual number of days to maturity

and a year of 380 days} rounded to two decimal places.

Each application form must state the maturity date of

the Bills for which application is made, the yield bid and
the amount tendered for.

6. Notification will be despatched on the day of the

tender to applicants whose tenders havebeen accepted
in whole or in part. For applicants who have requested

credit of Bills in global form to their account with

Euro-clear or CEOEL, Bills will be credited in the relevant

systems against payment. For applicants who have
requested definitive Bills, Bills will be available for

collection at the Securities Office of the Bank of England
after 1.30 p.m. on Thursday, 13 July 1989 provided
cleared funds have been credited to the Bank of

England's ECU Treasury Bills Account No. 59005516
with Lloyds Bank PIc. international Banking Division, PO
Box 19, Hays Lane House, 1 Hays Lane, London SE1
2HA. Definitive Bills will be available in amounts of

ECU 10,000. ECU 50.000, ECU 100,000.
ECU 500,000, ECU 1,000,000, ECU 5,000,000 and
ECU 10,000.000 nominal.

7. Her Majesty's Treasury reserve the right to reject

any or part of any tender.

8. The arrangementsfor the tenderare set out inmore
detail in the Information Memorandum on the UK
GovernmentECU Treasury Bill Programme issuedbythe
Bank of England on behalf of Her Majesty's Treasury

on 28 March 1989. AH tenders will be subject to the

provisions of that Information Memorandum.

9. The ECU 50 million of Bills to be allotted directly to

the Bank of England will be for maturity on 1 1 January

1990. These Bills may be made available through sale

and repurchase transactionsto the marketmakers listed

in the Information Memorandum In order to facilitate

settlement.

10. Copies of the Information Memorandum may be
obtained at the Bank of England. UK Government
ECU Treasury Bills are issued under the Treasury Bills

Act 1 877. tiie National LoansAct 1968 and theTreasury
Bills Regulations 1968 as amended.

Bank of England
5 July 1989
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Gencor aims to gain by others’ flight from S Africa
Anthony Robinson on why a mining group is positioning itself for the probable sale of GFSA

platinum Industry through European market has got offto from the bridal managers, «R&
Impala. a slow start to 30 per cent once the project

Mr Tom (to BeerJxK financeT he outcome of Hanson
Trust's bid for Consoli-
dated Gold fields of the

UK and British Petroleum’s
decision to sell its global coal
Interests are being closely
watched in Johannesburg.
South Africa’s main mining,

industrial and financial groups
are quietly positioning them-
selves for the probable sale of
Gold Fields of South Africa
(GFSA), the UK group’s local

subsidiary, and BP’s coal
mimm in the country.
Mr Derek Keys, chairman of

General Union Mining Corpo-
ration (Gencor), is taking a
particularly keen interest
After floundering badly in

the mid-1980s, Gencor, backed
by the financial muscle of San-
tana, the leading Afrikaner
insurance and finanHai group,
is now firing on all cylinders

and poised for further ex-
pansion and fresh acquisit-
ions.

In May it announced a
Rl.47bn ($533.5m), 2Q-for-100

rights issue, followed by a 10-

for-one share split. Federate
Mynboo, its main shareholder,
wlH take up its rights in fuIL
Federate owns 54.7 per cent of
Gencor and is itself owned 50
per cent by Sanlam and 28
per cent by the Rembrandt
group.

Non-residents own around 5
per cent of Gencor, South
Africa’s second-largest mining
house, albeit only roughly a
quarter of the size of Anglo
American Corporation, the
undisputed number one.
The fresh capital injection.

Derek Keys: pondering how
to achieve growth, by
acquisition and developing
»Tjfgtfng businesses

coming at a time of record
earnings and profits for most
of Gencor's main operating
divisions, will be used both to
develop «ri«ting businesses
smit mak* opportunistic acqui-
sitions such as the recent
purchase of Mobil Oil South
Africa from -its divesting US
parent .

Gencor is already heavily
committed to the new Oryx
gold mine under construction
in the Orange Free State and
the new Karee platinum mine.
Karee will add to its already
substantial stake in the

platinum Industry through
Impala.
Others with substantial

investment programmes under
way include Sappi, the group’s
fast-expanding pulp and paper
division, which has just
reported a 57 per cent annual-
ised earnings rise on the
strength of a weak rand
and buoyant world prices;
and Samaneor, its 50 per-
cent-owned ferro-alloys com-
pany.

Gencor, together with Antic,
Anglo's industrial arm, are
ipacing shareholders in both
Samaneor and Hlghveld Steel
Kghveld is planning to build a
stainless steel smarter in the
Transvaal together with Tai-
wanese Interests.

It will ship hot rolled prod-
ucts to Taiwan for cold rolling.

The planned, plant will To«ric a
significant development in
South Africa’s downstream
minerals benefidatiou policy.
Gencor's packaging and

other extensive industrial
Interests have also shown dra-
matic growth since the indus-
trial portfolio was reorganised
into the MuThaif grotm. headed
by Mr Grant Thomas, widely
recognised as one of the
country’s leading business tal-

ents.
The diversified Malbak

chalked 80- per cert earn-
ings growth last year and
expects a ftrrther 35 per cent in
1989. However, Malbak’s recent
£40m ($B2m) acquisition of MY,
a UK-based packaging com-
pany, as the base for penetra-
tion fat** tVyo post-1992 unified

European market has got offto

a slow start
Meanwhile, the acquisition

from Mobil awdarita0" the way
to winch Gencor’s rapid inter-

nal growth is being matched

assets made avaflabte by for-

"We are not concerned about
using the financial rand [the
weaker unit in Sooth Africa’s
two-tier currency system) to
buy foreign assets because the
Johannesburg Stock Exchange
values such acquisitions at the
financial land cate anyway,"
be says.
For Gencor, as for many

other South African compa-
nies, buying foreign assets has
proved a cheap way of acquir-
ing first-class intangible, as
well as material, assets.

Thus, for an estimated
3150m, Gencor acquired
through its Mobil purchase not
just a Durban refinery and
South Africa’s biggest petrol
distribution network, but also
the management afetifo n«d
expertise tt needs to develop its

fledgling energy sector into an
important growth area-
Baaed originally an its Trek

petrol station network and 20
per rent stake in the
state-controlled oil and gas
exploration company, Gencor
last year raised its profile in
the energy sector by winning
the management contract for
the W*hn Moaagaa
afl-framrsas conversion project
at Moasal Bay.
With the contract came an

option to rates ita equity stake

DEL shares dip over executives’ 52% bid
By Chris Sherwell In Sydney

INVESTORS reacted negative-
ly yesterday to a plan by the
two top executives of Indus-
trial Equity (IEL) to buy 52 per
cent control of the Australian
group in collaboration with Mr
Abe Goldberg, a local textile

magnate
Shares in the company, of

which the Australian Wool-
worths retail chain is the prin-
cipal asset were among the
most heavily traded stocks of
the day and finished 6 rents
lower at A3199 in an otherwise
steady market.
This is well below the A32.40

that Mr Goldberg, together
with Mr Rod Price and Mr BUI
Loewenthal, will pay to Brier-
ley Investments (BIL), EEL's
New Zealand farmer parent,
and to the" Goodman Fielder
Wattle food combine to acquire
a 52 per cent stake
BIL has already sold a 193

per cent stake to the trio for
A$360m (US$275m) and wffl sell

its remaining 12.7 per cent

hoiking once TFT- shareholders
approve the plan. Similarly,
Goodman Fielder will sell its 20
per cent stake, purchased from
BIL last month as part of its

abortive IEL takeover plan.
The A$970m transaction, if it

goes through, will not only
halt this takeover but also
Goodman Fielder’s planned dis-

posal Of IEL assets, including

the sale of Woolworths to BIL.
IEL will instead become an
independent Australian entre-
preneurial company.
Announcement of the pro-

posed deal on Monday also
affected Goodman Fielder’s
shares yesterday. In strong
trading; they gained 9 cents to
A$2JJ0 on speculation that the
group was once again vulnera-
ble' to'a takeover.

'

Ranks Hovis McDougall
(REM), the British food group
which called off Its bid for
Goodman Fields- test month,
is thought to remain keen to
sell its 15 per cent stake. Other

large shareholders Include
Elders XXL, the brewing and
agribusiness giant, with
around 11 per cent, and the
AMP Society, Australia's larg-

est institutional investor, with
more than 8 per cent
AH three shareholders were

unhappy over Goodman
Fielder's IEL takeover plan,
and effectively scuttled it Yes-
terday there were suggestions
that changes might be on the

way in the Goodman Fielder
board because of its perceived
mishandling of both the IEL
and RHM episodes.
The National Companies and

Securities Commission (NCSQ.
the stock market watchdog,

- was meanwhile reported to be
Investigating the circum-
stances under which Goodman
Fielder had dropped its
gntiijpqtyd pel hJd,

The principal beneficiary of
the latest developments, as
with the Goodman plan, is
widely believed to be BIL. Its

April, 1989

SKANDIA AMERICA CORPORATION
a wholly owned subsidiary ofSkandla International Insurance Corp.

has acquired

VALLEY INSURANCE COMPANY

BEAVER INSURANCE COMPANY
part of the Nationwide Insurance Group

The undersigned acted as financial advisor

to Skandla America Corporation in this transaction.

CONNING & COMPANY
101 Pearl Street, Hartford,

Connecticut 06103 USA
Tel: 203-527-1131

Insurance Industry Specialists

Our London affiliate is

Conning International Inc.,
Gate House, Ludgate Circus.

1 Farringdon Street, London EC4M 7LH
Tel: 01-236 9821

Tyndall restructures Clayton holding
By Ray Baahford

TYNDALL HOLDINGS, the
UK-based financial services
group, is attempting to restore
the financial position of its

loss-making Australian fund
management operations
through a deal with Industrial
Equity (IEL).

IEL Is to acquire a 19 per
cent stake In Clayton Robard,
whose exposure to the Austra-
lian equities market was the
prime reason for a SlJhn
(VSfLSm

)

loss by Tyndall test

year.
In. return, IEL is to sell its

Bond’s Sydney
building for sale
BOND CORPORATION, the
cash-strapped Australian mas-
ter company of Mr Alan Bond,
yesterday put up for sale its

prime Sydney office develop-
ment in the latest attempt to
shed assets, writes our Finan-
cial Staff.

The company said it would
consider offers either for the
outright purchase or a joint
venture at the 44-storey Bond
Building on Chifley Square.
The prqject Is due to be com-
pleted by the aid of 1991.
The group recently sold its

half share of the Bond Centre
in Hong Kong to EDS of Japan
for HK32-26bn (USS289.7ni>.

Liberty life insurance group to
Clayton for Attorn (US$7jfen),

payable in the form of ordinary
and preferred shares, and will

buy another At&Sm worth of
Clayton Bohard shares.

Tyndall, which holds 63.7 per
cent of Clayton Robard, will
have its stake diluted to
between 55 per cent and 00 per
cent depending on the outcome
of the recently announced
two-for-nine rights issue.

IEL has guaranteed to
Diace a rarptrniym of ASlQOffl
under management with Lib-

erty in addition to the
ASSQm the group already con-
trols.

Mr Garnet Harrison, Tyn-
dall's chief executive, said the
deal was a significant move
towards restoring the fortunes
of Clayton Robani in the wake
of last year’s loss.

DSL is one of Australia's
largest private-sector employ-
ers and Mr Harrison believes
that there is a possibility of
expanding the insurance
operations through DSL’s other
interests, especially retafltog.
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was operational

Mr Keys, the man at the cenr

tie of Gencor’s regeneratum. ta

a.self-made millionaire with no

previous mining experience.

By -bp™** he was interviewed

barely an- hour after news
of the bid for Gold

Fields flashed 0U to his Reuter

screen.

Given Lard Hanson’s
record, be was in ltttta doubt

that GFSA would be up. for

as MrTom de Beer, the nuance

director, and Mr Eugena van

As of Sappi, were gw«“
freedom and rtapoasiuilgy. . V-V

“All X concern myself

bow to achieve real growth.-,

both by starting or acquiring

major businesses and by accef*

eating the devakgmantefw
existing ones," Mr Kays said.

- •-

His priority is simple:

-To maximise the total re-^ oftok^Si taat ha^ tunu dividends Plus capital

apprcjtation, Sr share-

could be fierce. _ hcddera._^could be fierce.

The Rembrandt group, Gen-
cor's minority shareholder,
already holds a 10 per cent

stake to GFSA, with a pre-emp-
tive option on a further 20 par
cent

Despite the current low gold

price and diversification into

other Twhyrata and other sec-

tors, Mr Kays made dear that
Gencor intended remaining a
leading player in the gold
industry. "Our priority at the
rorvflipnt is to get a number
of projects up to the start-

ing line ready for flotation

when conditions improve,” he

An admirer or ihe lean man-
agement style practised by
Lord Hanson. Mr Keys has car-

ried out a simiter management
revolution at Gencor.
*Tve cut the staff around me

to 54 from L70Q when I took
over three years ago.” One
entire tier of management was
eliminated and younger, more
dynamic managers ware

For Mr Keys, Genets has qm.
Ug advantage not shared fe.
his competitors, “in Sanlam we
have a major shareholder

which is not just willing but

apBmataBtic about investing fra
cashflows from insurance pre-

miums and other income into

productive investments^;!^
needs a nmipr riBk-tatej-L
and Gencor fulfils that funct-

ion."
-

Over the last three years at

least, this symbiotic relation-

ship between Afrikaanerdmn's
main institution and
the country’s second-largest
industrial, mining; paper and.
Industrial group, has aided
profitability in key sectors:

of the South African econ-
omy.
As such, it is an essential

part of the overall rise to South
Africa’s economic efficiency irv

response to such external pres-

sure® as sanctions, disinvest-

ment and the cut-off from for-

eign -
-f.

strategy of deconsolldatinK IEL
remains* intact, and in
tiie opportunity to acquire full

control of Woolworths it can
now seek other investment
outlets for its estimated
NZSSbn (US$L7bn) in cash and
undrawn focfltttes.

• PepsiCo of the US has taken
fall control of Kentucky Fried
Chicken (NZ) after buying
Goodman Fielder’s 30 per
stake. Renter adds from Wel-
lington,
No price was disclosed. Ken-

tucky Fried Chicken has 51
outlets to Ifew Zealand with an
annual turnover of NZ$90m
(USSSfrn).
# BIL maA* a foil take-
over offer for its 54 per w>nt

held Lane Walker Rudkin
Industries (LWB) at NZ$1.75 a
share, valuing LWR at
N2$85Jm.
LWR, an apparel and textile

manufacturer, closed on the
New Zealand Stock Exchange
yesterday at NZSL5L

been pfeccdwUbiutftatknsoutskto the United

ML-Alliance
AssetAllocation N.V.

(Incorporated in the Netherlands Antffies}

Platingby .

Merrill Lynch, Pierce,
Fenner& Smith Incorporated

ofup to 50.000 shares ofQassACommon Stock,

parvalue U.$.$Q.1Q pershare
andup to 50,000 shares ofClassB Common Stock,

parvalueU&SOlIOpershare

The principal business of ML-AlHanceAllocation N.V. Is

to Invest in a portfolio of equity and debt securities

traded In the United States securities market*.

Application has been made to the Council of The
International Stock Exchange for admission of (he

shares of the Fluid toThe Official list

Listing Particulars relating to fee Fund are available In

the Extti Statistical Service and may be obtained

during usual business hours (Saturdays and public

holidays excepted) until July 7th from The Company
Announcements Office, The Stock Exchange, London
EC2N 1HPand until July 2Sth from:

Merrill lynch Limited
Ropemaker Place

25 Ropemaker Street
London EC2Y9LY

Dated: July 5, 1989
The stare* bave not been regfetrred under ibe United Slates Securities
Act of 1933, «* amended, and may not be offered or sold, directly or
jodfcrectty in the United Stales of America or to or tor tbe bancOt of United
States pomooa.

CSty of Copenhagen

¥7,000,000,000

Floating Rate Notes
Due 1996

Notice te hereby given that the
Bate of Interest for the Interest

Period from 5th July, 1989
. . to 5(h January, 1990 is

5.15% per annum.

Interest payable on
5th January, 1990 wiS

amount to ¥2,596,164 per
¥100^)00,000 principal amount

of the Notes.

Agent Bank
Tbe Long-Tcna Credit Bank

of Japan, Limited

U.S. $100,000,000

Security Pacific
Corporation

Sitoordlnated Floating Rato
Notes due 1902

Notice fe herdby given that (or the
Interest Period from July 5, 1989
to October 5, 1969 the Notea wN
carryan Interact Rate of 89h%par
annum. The coupon amount pay-
ablet»October6. 1989w«be OjS,
$2,443.75 and U.SL $244-38 res-
pe^vety for Notes In denoml-
nattorm at U.S. $100,000 and U^.
$10 ,000.

*K2S«SFB--M-

July 5, 1089

BOREAL
. S* 0r^noi7pen«^' Meeting of Shareholders ofL'ORSaL

*»os held on June 23 1989, vritii Mr. Undsay CWB4-JONESLQtairman and Chief Execute Officer, presiding.
**

19!®* Totel managedamounted to rr 30 biHion and consolidated sales to FF 24,445 mil.

msVfTSI m^B°n 061 hooked profif

The Meeting declared o net dividend of FF 5Q per share and invert,
Vn

'

r,
.

be as from June 30. 1989 through

^1987"° rafflu,,ore- b^S
The fwm* of office ofMr. Fnmoob HALLE. Me,

«rtAK*^^!?E?
RS

'_^
Ar' R VIZlOZ^dMiL CharlesZVIAK, as directors, and appointed Mr. Guy LANDON at

^options limited to 1-7% of A,
FinaHy, the Meeting authorised the merger with the L’ORfiAL oorent

SoSkAM ^
.
wholtY*cv7«rf tobsidtories,

° v m porftcuior ,o fad,iw*^
report may Iwafooihecl from banka andtfocfcbrotere «r by writing ft> L'QREAL inv^tar

Economic Information Service. 41. rue Marin 92117CLJCMt^m.
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INTERNATIONA!. CAPITAL MARKETS

UK end-investors spurred
on by recovery in sterling
By Norma Cohen

5? government bona
prices rose as mod as lA nofatm mostJy thin and speculative
trading, with any genome buy-
ing by investors spinrred on by
renewed strength in sterling

Dealers said that genuine
end-investors were seenbaying
longer maturities with price
rises at the short'end consist-mg mostly of professionals
xnandng up the value of timfa
inventory.

.
The markets yesterday were

initially divided on how to
react to news of a much larg-
er-than-expected £2^4bn drop
tn un foreign, currency
reserves In May, about two to
three tunes the morion fore-
cast by City analysts.

• Ultimately, however, the
markets decided the /fafe*

boded well since, if the Trea-
sury was prepared to spend
that amount of money to
defend the pound, it seriously
intended to keep the currency
within publicly stated bounds.
The pound rose through
DM3.05, despite strength in the
West German currency, a fac-
tor that may encourage further
buying in gilts.

Separately, the Bank of
England announced it would
sell EcuSOOm In one-, three-
and six-month Treasuryhills at

• -
--

.
~

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS

Cnapon
Sad'
DM* Prink Crime- YMd

Wssfc
BO '

HoM
•0#

UK CULTS 18500
&780
9500'

'

982
1/88
tom

10850
980*

' 96-00

-4-5/32
4-6/32

+7132

1L21
10AS
BAS

1158
1082
951

1157
1870
9JO

US TREASURY * 9.125
8535 SB

106-26
-.10028

-2/32
-3/32

8.11
858

812
810 :

842
848

JAPAN No 111
No 2

4500 .

5L700 -

5/98
3/07'

965540
108.1028

+0.14S
+0500

&3B
8.14

U9
814-

558.
812

'

GERMANY .7500 . 2W 1025000 +aioo 854 873 887

FRANCE STAN
OAT

8500
. 8.125

'I/O*
6790

86.1301
955800

-0348
0540

955
874

891
-883

884
878

CANADA * 10250 12/98 106.1280 - 956 036 854

NETHERLANDS . 7500 «N 99X100 -4-0505 756 7.13. 758

AUSTRALIA 12500 7/99 82A046 +0.179 1340 1354 1350

London doming, ’deaotaa Hear Yort rooming sssaion
Yields: Local market standard Prioam US. UKIn 32nds, oorersln dsohnal

Its regular auction next Toes’
day*

West German government
bands posted gains of about 35
pfennigs, mostly on a stronger
currency.and futures-driven
buying as arbitrage opportuni-
ties emerged on London
exchanges. The weaker dollar
aided the tone to both currency
and band markets.
The Federal. Government’s

new 6% per cent 10-year bond,
priced initially at 10054, traded
at UXLSS.per cent late yester-

day <»"<i was will to be nearly

sold oat
Separately, dealers said,

there was riiimppointmpml- at
the imnonyira.
went yesterday that the tender
for its repurchase apwmumt,
set for today to replace
mriA lhn +n TTuriiirlrip fotvfa,

would consist of a floating rate
ramrfm fa ftririWftn to the pre-
viously announced
tranche.

Last week, the announce-
ment of a fixed-rate tender at
6.60 per cent was greeted
warmly by toe marten.

Portuguese groups lose listings
A -TOTAL of 21 Portuguese
companies have lost their list-

ings on the Lisbon and Oporto
official stock exchanges,
because erf inadequate liquidity
after the 1987 crash, Reuter
reports from Lisbon.
The companies - four previ-

ously quoted on the Lisbon
exchange, six on the Oporto
exchange and 11 an both -
will now be listed on the unof-
ficial stock market
Stock market officials said

lack of liquidity to 1988 and the

first half of this year meant the
mrnpwmpg dM not meet official

requirements end now lose fis-

cal incentives. The companies
'save the option of reap-S later to the official mar*
Ley said. About 800 com-

panies are listed to Lisbon and
Oporto.
The companies excluded in

Lisbon were Refrfge, Emasa,
Persuinos, Kacoes Progado,
Fepsa, Texteis Maura e Matos,
Estamparia Imperio, Textil
Luis Correia, Textels Atma,

Pstitrieo Mecanfca Alfa. Servi-

COS de IVilpHwmtHpiiHiM Wton-

tromcas, Opca, Transmotor,
Jupiter and franstosuiar.
Those namedin Oporto were

Refrige, Racoes Progado,
Fepsa, Cortadoria National de
Pelo, Estamparia Imperio,
Nuno Mesquite Poes, Agfoma

,

Textels Atma, Petrolfio Mecan-
ica Alfa, Seivicoa de Teleco-
munic&coes. Electromcxs,
Opca, IbersoL Transmotor,
Transmsular, Until Lois Cor-
reia and Robotics. . . .

FT INTERNATIONAL. BOND'.SERVICE

listed me the latest tatereatfemaf -bonds for fticb there b an adequate secondary marfax.

0S DOLLAR
STtMGHTS
Alberta 9% 99.
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Japanese
banks set to

reschedule

China loans
By Robert Thomson
in Tokyo

JAPANESE BANKS have
begun broad reviews of their
exposure to Chinese financial

institutions and expect that
mnhftduHng of some loans is
“Inevitable" because of the
economic consequences of the
recent tmmolL

' Officials at several banks
said that serious problems
were expected with loans for
such projects as business core,
plexes and joint venture
hotels. These have tradition-
ally been a significant source
of involvement for foreign
banks, whose opportunities
have been United in China.
Ranfcws said that shortterm

credit facilities had already
been reviewed and lending
ifaiffa lowered in some cases,

mid that a larger reevaluation
of the China risk was now
underway. While most bank
nHlrialt Presume landing
to China will be more cau-
tions, fine is a contrary belief

that the present situation
offers opportunities for an
expansion of the relathmship
with Peking.
The Bank of Japan has

advised banks to snow pru-
dence dnrflm* to *%* of SUCh
institutions as the World
Bank, which has been reas-
sessing Its China commit-
ments. Japanese banks* long
anri medium-term exposure to
China is estimated at $6.1bn,
and remrfi of that money has
been committed to the many
joint venture hotels and for-

eign housing complexes that
now face low occupancy rates
fallowing a sharp fan to tour-
ism.
Lang-Term Credit Bank of

Japan said that most tourism-
reUted ventures were certain
to face difficulties in repay-
ment of outstanding loans.
Kyowa Bank said it presumed
that rescheduling of large
loans for hotel projects would
be necessary in coming
fajwithn, and that it was “wot-
lying" about its stance.

“Rescheduling is inevita-

ble,” one banker said. These
hotelsneed occupancy rates of
SO per cent or more and the
rate now is way down. If the
approaches haven't started
informally already, the Chi-
nese partners will probably
want talks very so<hl?

Bankers here, are particu-
larly Interested Jjvthe pros-
pects of the China.Interna-
tional Trust and Investment
Corporation (Cific), the state-

run investment agency that
has overseen and guaranteed
many joint venture projects

and had dose ties with Zhao
ZSyang, the disgraced former
Communist Party eWet

Citic staff were prominent
«iw«ng prtnlemocracy protest-

ers to Peking, and the central

Government was. concerned
Hint fa borrowing «™i that of
provincial investment trusts
pad been excessive. RcBchednl-
ing of loans from Japanese
bonks had been raised by a
few Chinese companies that
had ovgpcoupntttca themselves
on joint vSuture projects even
before the crackdown.

. The Chinese Government’s
fears were prompted by its

growing annual foreign debt
obligations, estimated at ISfan

fast year, and. expected to rise

to STbn for next year, and to
$12bn for 1992. In recent days,
Japanese credit rating agen-
cies have been reviewing the
ratings assigned to Chinese
bond teiy* to Japan, mainly
to yen-denominated, bonds, as
well as Euro-yen issues, and
shogun (foreign currency)
bonds.
Included to 14 Issues befog

scrutinised by the Japan Bond
Research Institute, a rating
agency, are three by Citic,

which has had an AA rating,

and five by the Bank of China,
the state-run foreign exchange
Kmfc, which has had an AA
plus ratings

Swiss ‘must give

up .bank cartels9

SWISS BANKS must be ready
to abandon cartel structures if

they are to avoid exclusion
and remain competitive in a
financial ‘Tortress Europe" to
the European Community,
aecordtogto Mr Jean Zwahlen,
Swiss National Bank director.

Renterreports from Berne.
Tha EC's intention to give

reciprocal rights to non-EC
banks and to facilitate univer-

sal banking would mean Swiss
hMite could bald their own in
Europe, Mr.Zwahlen said.

But he warned tout-Mss
banks .would, have .to give ,up
cartel structures and take
more risks to remain competi-

tive. Be said that Switzer-
land's liberalised capital flow,

strict capital adequacy stan-
dards gad acceptance of the
prinrfpte of reciprocity for for-,

sign banks were,already com-
patible with EC standards.
Banking supervision laws

needed to bo extended-in Swit-

zerland to cover other under-
writers, but the SNB was keen
to ensure that riririw applica-

tion of banking laws did not
hrentev competition in new
issues, he added.

4#
The Mortgage Corporation

TMC P.LM.B.S.

aprogrammefor the issue ofup to

£3 billion

ofmortgage-backed securities

J.P. Morgan has been appointed trustee and principal paying agent

for the programme. With more than 100 years of trustee and agency

experience, we are a leader in providing corporate trust services in

capital markets around the world.

For more information about J.P. Morgans corporate trust services

contact John C. Hood, Assistant Vice President, in London at

(01) 6002300.

JPMorgan

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY

FOR SALE
IN CRANS MONTANA - SWITZERLAND One of the nicest
summer et winter holiday resorts, with a good deal of

sunshine, next to the golf course SPLENDID APARTMENTS OP
2. 3*2 . 6*2 ROOMS IN A HIGH STANDARD RESIDENCE Price:

from 8FR. 250*000 Informations and visit, please contact
REGIE DE LA RIVIERA SA

Av. du Casino 32- 1820 MONTREUX TeL No - 21-063^2.58

FOR RENT
PALMA DE MALLORCA.montbs July and
AugusLBrand new fiolly equiped luxurious flat right in

Paseo Marithno facing Club Del Mar.Magnificent sea

view,4 Bedrooxns(8 beds)^ Bathroomsjarge Living and
Dining Rooms,spacious Terrace,TeJephoae,T.V. and
Garage.

Contact: telephone Madrid (1) 5637238
OFFICE HOURS.
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SATURDAY

Rate
£40 per
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01-873 4657
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No 001301 Ol 19M
M THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
CHANCERY DIVISION
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PUBLIC NOTICE

e MMC INVITES EVIDENCE
'• ON RHONE-POOLENCS
e PROPOSED ACQUISITION

OF THE BULK
ANALGESICS BUSINESS

OF MONSANTO
The Monopolies and Mergers Commission

would Ufce to hear from any person or
organisation with information or views on
Rhone-Poulenc's proposed acquisition of
the bulk analgesics business of Monsanto.
The Commission will be studying the

effects on competition In the supply of
salicylic add. methyl salicylate and
powdered aspirin.
The Commission would Uke evidence In

writing by Friday 14th July 1989 sent to:-

The Reference Secretary (Rhone-
Poulenc/Monsanto Inquiry). Monopolies
and Mergers Commission. New Court. 48
Carey Street. London WC2A 2JT
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Swedish Export is first to

tap the offshore market
By Katharine Campbell

FOLLOWING this week's
lifting of exchange controls in
Sweden, Swedish Export
Credit Corporation became the
first domestic entity to tap the
offshore market with an issue
that the lead manager reck-
oned would take a while to be
assimilated,
Svenska International led a

five-year SKrSOflm straight
bond which bears an 11 per

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS
cent coupon and was priced at
101 to yield 5 basis points
under equivalent government
securities. By mid-afternoon,
the issue was trading on full

fees at a discount of 1% per
cent to the issue price, just 3
basis points under govern-
ments. The issue is not
swapped.
Aimed at “traditional Bene-

lux investors." the paper was
priced between 15 and 18 basis

points more generously than
the handful of previous Eurok-
rona issues - which have been
for supranational entities such
as the World Bank.
An official at Svenska noted

that the borrower would have
had to pay about 20 basis
points more to issue in the
domestic market

African Development Bank's
first foray into matador paper
went well on the back of con-
tinued investor enthusiasm for

peseta paper after the cur-
rency’s recent entry into the
European Monetary System.

The seven-year issue, for

PtalObn, pays a coupon of 12.5

per cent which the market
deemed generous, even bearing
in mind it counts as subordi-

nated debt. It traded briskly

yesterday, quoted inside fees at

a V* point discount to issue

price.

Many European investment
accounts, restricted to taking

EMS paper, have been keen
buyers. One trader noted that
the ADB paper was yielding 55
or 60 basis points over supra-

national five-year matadors,
which had helped it along con-

siderably.

It is rumoured that Council
of Europe, the European
Investment Bank and Euroflma
are all queuing at the Bank of

Spam's doors.

Meanwhile, in the sterling

floater market, CSFB brought
a £l50m deal backed by UK res-

idential mortgages for the
Household Mortgage Corpora-
tion.
The lead manager said the

terms, 18 basis points over the
London 3-month interbank
offered rate, were tight, but
that the paper distributed well
in continental Europe as well
as in the UK. “We launched
this to sell on the bid side of
the secondary market,” he
noted, adding that the dead was
“dose to break even" in terms
of rewards for those involved.

The paper was trading at 99.85,

within fees of 19 basis painls.

Other market participants
noted that the terms might
have been more generous, con-

sidering the long average life

of 8.9 years on the repackaged
mortgages. CSFB countered
that its conservative prepay-
ment assumptions, at 12J5 per
cent annually compared with
around 25 per cent on earlier

issues, mitigated that effect

hi the equity warrant sector,

Nomura led two four-year
which, though on abrnVn*

terms, traded rather differ-
ently. Toa Steers glOQm bank-
guaranteed deal was up at a 2.5

per cent premium to the par
issue price, where the $130m
issue for trading company
Kanemafsu-Gosho, also carry-
ing a bank guarantee, was
quoted at a % per cent dis-

count to par, though still very
comfortably within fees.

Both carry an indicated 45
per cent coupon (to be finalised

on July 11.)

Meanwhile, Nikko Switzer-
land Finance caused a mild stir
in the Swiss warrants market
by a slightly novel way of shar-
ing the underwriting rewards.
For the first time the Japanese
boose split the lead manage-
ment spot (including the
books) right down the middle
with a Swiss house. Bank
Julius Bdr. Terms of the five-

year issue, SFrl20m for Toa
Steel, will be set on July 10.

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES
Sommer
STERLING
HMC Mortgage Notea 4<h)t+

SWEDISH KRONOR
Swedish Export CredltM#

US DOLLARS
Kanematsu-Gastiof
Ton Steel Co.4

PESETAS
African Development BanKfal#

SWISS FRANCS
Toa Steel Ca.(b)**f
Remy Finance BV(c)***+
Honshu Paper Ca.(0]4r*$
Shinahu Jueoo Co.(e)#*§
laoltte lnaulatlnfl(t)*»§

MURKS
Deutsche Flnance{g)+

YEN
Ind. Bank of Japan(1)#

Coupon %
2021 ISMObp

1B83 2Vfe
1993

Svenska Internationa]

Nomura frit

Nomura lot

J.P. Morgan Espane

N8dco(Swftz)/Bk J. Baa
SBC
Credit Suisse
SBC
sec

Deutsche Bank

2l§/l >

2

IBJ International

Private placement -With equity warrants. SConwertible. IFkuttng rate notes. Final terms, a) Non-callabte. b) Indicated
yield to put 4.232%. c) Each SFrSO.OOO has S3 warrants, each can be exercised Into 1 share of Ptper+iektaJeck at FFr2300
each, d) Yield to put 4.019%. e) Yield to put 4061%. f) Indicated yield to put 4017%. g) Fungible with DMItm issue launched
in early June alter payment dale on 27 July, h) IBbp over 3-month Libor, attar 10 years Increases to SGbp. Call at per from
1982. i) Coupon payable in AS- Additional Y8bn on tap.

Rolling

interest

guarantees
‘inefficient’
By Stephen FIdler,

i Euromarkets

I

Correspondent

I

BOLLING INTEREST guaran-
tees, such as those proposed to
provide credit enhancement

|

under a new international
debt initiative, are an ineffi-

1 dent use of the resources of

j

the International Monetary
Fund and the World Bank,

i according to research from
,
Salomon Brothers, the New
York securities house.
Bonds carrying such rolling

guarantees would probably
trade poorly and impede the
return of borrowers to the cap-
ital markets, Salomon says in
a corporate bond research doc-
ument.
Under the debt Initiative

launched in March by US Trea-
sury Secretary Mr Nicholas
Brady, commercial banks
would be encouraged to swap
their loans to developing coun-
tries with IMF economic pro-
grammes for bonds carrying
either a lower face value or
lower interest payments.
The credit quality of these

substitute bonds would be
enhanced by providing collat-

eral for the principal repay-
ments and support for perhaps
two years' worth of interest
payments. If the borrowing
country met its obligations on
tiie bonds in a specific year,
the support would then be
rolled forward for a further
year - a so-called rolling
guarantee.
The research cites the com-

mon perception that a bond
exchange completed last year
far Mexico would have been
more successful if some of the
interest on the replacement
bonds had been guaranteed,
rather than simply the princi-

pal. However, Salomon says
that the cost of providing that
support would have largely
offset the pricing advantage
Mexico would have gained.

It cites a theoretical argu-
ment under which it to
show “that under reasonable
assumptions approximately
half the cost of a rolling guar-
antee is lost from ineffi-

ciency.” The difficulties in
assessing the proper valuation
for such guarantees would
lead potential holders to
aiaaiTBP a mlmmiwn value for
tilMil-

Montreal sees futures US style

Ted Jackson on plans for a Canadian government bond contract

T he Montreal Exchange The mistakes made at fee which is helping us with the tte prospects

is hoping to bring the TSE left many people with bond confraet, said Ms na
feeling is that the

Government of Canada sour tastes in their mouths and erine McKay, head m nxeo _ this coT he Montreal Exchange
is hoping to bring the
Government of fiauafo

bond market into the age of
financial futures trading.
Come September, the ME

will try to score a triumph over
Its arch rival, the Toronto
Stock Exchange, by launching
a 10-year Government of Can-
ada bond contract The new
contract is closely meddled on
the US Treasury note future
traded on the Chicago Board of
Trade.

SinfR flnnftria Is rnw> of tlw»

few liwHirip government bond
markets without a futures off-

set, Canadian traders and port-

folio managers say such a con-
tract is long overdue. But
because the Toronto Stock
Exchange tried launching a
long bond contract five years
ago, and failed miserably, there
remains a great deal of scepti-
cism about whether the MB’s
efforts will pay off.

The ME has already had
some experience wife Sxedfrz-
come derivative products, haw-
ing for years offered mtehanga
traded options on Government
of Canada bonds. More
recently, the exchange
launched a three-month bank-
ers acceptance future.
While the Montreal

Exchange touts the BA con-
tract as a success, the reality is

somewhat different Compared
to fee C$40bn of outstanding
Canadian BAs, volume is very
low. Average daily trading in
1989 has been only 100 BA con-
tracts, or CSlOOm face value.
“One of the problems is that,

at many firms ... the person
trading fixtures is also trading
the cash market," says Mr
Brian Blundon, vice president
of money markets at Barclays
Bank of Canada. “When it gets
busy, they trade the ^>1 anil

forget about the fixtures.”

Mr Blundon does not trade
the BA futures and knows few
people who recommend them
for hedging. But the contract
does seem to be slowly catch-
ing on. The Royal Bank, Cana-
da’s largest, has recently
assigned someone to trade the
contract full timp

When the Toronto Stock
Exchange launched its
long-term Government of Can-
ada band contract five years
ago, there was much hope that

it would prove successful. The
contract is still listed on the
TSE, but open interest, fee
number of contracts outstand-

ing. is zero.

The mistakes made at fee
TSE left many people with
sour tastes in tbdr mouths and
swearing they would never
support another tend contract

in Capady again- -

One of the many problems
wife tiie TSE’s attempt was Its

decision to launch a tong bond
contract. Nobody anticipated
that stripping for zero-coupon
bonds in the cash market
would wreak havoc with
attempts to arbitrage between
the cash and fixtures markets.

T he problem proved to he
that the bond which
was cheapest to deliver

against the futures oontiact at
settlement was also sometimes
the bond most attractive to
ship. This led dealers to hoard
the bonds and strip them for

sales through their retail
branch networks.
When traders couldn't get

their hamte on tiy»- bonds they
wanted for delivery, they baa
to deliver other bonds-and lost

money. The TSE changed the
contract specifications, but the
change in mid-stream, together
wife. all the losses along the
way, killed the chances of the
contract’s success.
Ten-year bonds do not get

stripped, so there will not be a
simitar problem at the me. The
ME is also likely to restrict

deliverable bonds to those
tones of at least C$750m in
size in order to ensure avafl-

ability.

Aside from being able to
learn from the TSE’s mistakes,
the ME has good tuning on its

side, international investors
could be crucial to its success,
since ferae has been a Sharp
upswing in international trad-

ing ofCS bonds in recent years.
Trading futures could be a
more way for foreign-

ers to trade in fee flmMihm
band market
Foreigners have dramatic-

ally increased their trading of
Government of Canada bonds
Mtiflp the TSE triad to hwwti
its contract Trading by non-
residents rose from about
c$9hn in 1964 to C$80bn last

year, ymonUng to Statistics
Canada. The strong C$ has
been the rfrirf reason for the
surge in trading. Also, fee
recently signed Free Trade
Agreement with the US is

widely viewed internationally,

especially in the Far East, as a
big plus for Canada.
“There is a great deal of

overseas interest in Canada,

which is helping us with the

bond contract,** said Ms Kath-

erine McKay, head of fix®}

income derivative products at

powerful bond deafer SeotiaM-

cLeod in Toronto. -

Ms McKay has just returned

from what she describes as a
successful tour of Europe to

promote the MgS contract She

was accompanied by represen-

tatives from other Canadian
MB officials.

Dealers sbonid Bud the con-

tract useful if they can get in
anrf out quickly and In decent
size. Hedging Canada bond
positions is an art when com-
pared to hedging in fee US
Treasury bond market, where
all an anxious 'trader Ms to do
is pick up the phone and sell

fixtures.

For Canada bond dealers
who find themselves long in

large and who suddenly do
xxot like the market, there is no
perfect hedge. Often they sell

US Treasury futures against
their Canada bond positions.

That is known locally as
“the Texas chainsaw hedge"
and is haxdly worry-free. There
is fee currency risk and, while
Canadian and US bond prices

tend to move in the same direc-

tion, they do not move in lock-

step.

Another factor that should
help is the 1367 deregulation of
Canada’s brokerage industry,

which allowed foreign brokers
to import capital and start up
rn Canada for the first time in
20 years.
US deafers First Boston and

Goldman Sachs have set up
fianwhi bond Hmilcs in

Toronto over the past two
Yean. SIimr Healers

are relatively inexperienced
when it comes to fixtures, fee
US expertise has proved valu-
able in dpgigniwg the MB's con-
tract

Goldman was instrumen-
tal In persuading the
ME to go with a 10-year

instrument. Tbe ME’s contract
should be for a 10-year matu-
rity, Goldman pointed out,
because it would facilitate
Intel mllnrml rotff arte- .

traga trading. Most other gov-

ernment bond fixtures are for
30-year bonds.

First Boston has a .seat on
fee ME. while Goldman's New
York office is reportedly stm
debating whether or not to set

up a Montreal office. Mr Jaimie
ffieraan, Goldman Sachs Can-
ada’s president, is decidely

upbeat on the prospects for

new bond contnd. -
, 5V

"My feeling Is that there is a.

snod chance for this contract,

S^et^Sxssfully off the ;

ground.” he says- • ?

Prominent among the Capa*- ,

dlan dealers who have ptectari.-

to support fee contract are Sock.
tiaMcLeod, Wood Gundy and,

-

NesMtt Thomson Deacon, y-

:

late in tbe bond pit, commit -

their own capital and hefo cre-

ate liquidity. But, given fee

traditional difficulty Canadian-
futures exchanges have bad in.

recruiting locals, the MB's fig-:

nre Is widely viewed as excess
sively optimistic.

Mr Mark Phillips, Chief inter-

national bond salesman at

Goldman Sachs in New York,

recently told a group of

Toronto traders and money
managers that the rote offee-
local in creating liquidity Jg_.

somewhat overblown.' His-',

experience wife the launching
of the French, West German
and Japanese government-,
band-futures stowed him that ^
a great deal of fee Initial,

liquidity came from cash to

futures arbitrageurs playing
off dealers.

Mr Phillips expects that,

these arbitrageurs wiU wet
com* the opportunity to play
fee new Canada bond contract, ..

especially since the relation-

ship between cash and fixtures

has become so efficient in
other markets that there is lit?

tie arbitrage opportunity, left.

Hie toughest sell Is going to
be wife Canada’s notoriously
conservative institutional : .

money managers, who are
much less familiar wife fea.
fixtures markets than their US
counterparts. However,,
research by US consultants
Greenwich Associates shows
that Canadian institutional

investors wife more than r

Cjsqnm in bonds under man-
agement are very Interested In
increasing their use of interest

rate fixtures and options.

A hit has changed since the
TSE’s ill-fated attempt five
years ago, but scepticism runs
high. Canada has a spotty
record when it comes to
launching financial futures
contracts.

The general feeling is that
the MJ?s new contract must
trade about 2,000 contracts
daily ($200m faro value) in the
first few weeks, or It wont fly.
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TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
• First Dealings Jun 26
• Last Dealings Jul 7
to Last Declarations Sop 28
• For settlement Oct 95
for rate indications sea end of
London Share Service

Calls In Maifey, JFB, TUsfcsr, Mid
& Scot, Inehcape, Bala, Oliver
He*, Adaman, Bute, Conroy,
Campari, Potty Peek, Leisure Inv,

HonorbUt. Puts In New Eng Prop.
Ttiskar. P/C Tusker

IlMjj I lSZn

A
BEECHAM atria a good deal of
the Interest on the London Traded
Options Market yesterday,
although the continued downward
drag on the FTSE 100 Index
exerted by the September future

contract on the index stole almost
more thunder from tbe options
market than the options market
raised Itself.

It would have taken more thun-
der had it not been for the idee
that Beecham, the UK pharma-
ceuticata company, might, on the

merger projected with SmfthKIIne,
the US company from the same
broad field, gain entry to the
Standard & Poor’s 500 Index. The
price of the underlying shares In

Beecham rose 180 on the day to

Sip. A notable feature was that

options turnover in the stock of

428 42 57 64 1%
40 1 27 8 12
sa z u a 45

180 29 55 38 1
200 9b 18 a> 2*
220 2 12 lb 16

XI 1 • J
-t »I

1,088 contracts was contained
entirely on the call aide, with an
overall dosing of call positions of

3S3 contracts to 9,115. The most
actively traded aeries in the stock
was the July 600 call, which saw
5Z7 contracts, and a closing of

open Interest to 1.SW, from 2£2&
The extension of the options

index contract for periods up to

June next year - Introduced the
previous day — continued to
leave the market some distance
in its wake, though there was
again tentative business in the
longer-dated series. The index
itself recovered e further 8.8
prints on balance to 2,174.4, In

spite of the fact that the Septem-
ber expiry on the index future

continued to exert a strong dowry-

wards drag on it It was helped by

caus ran
JU U J* N OtUe

a better performance from the
pound and by a slightly softer

tone In the international cost of
short-term sterling deposits.

Overall market turnover came
to no more than 28,821 contracts,

comprising 19,029 calls and 7,792
puts. This was a low level even
by standards set since the crash
of October 1907.

British Telecom was the most
actively traded options stock, on
2^74 contracts, o! which 1,047
were calls and 1.527 puts, with
the February 240 puts alone find-

ing 1,165, and representing
almost entirely opening of posi-
tion. There was, however, open-
ing of interest on both coll and
put sides In the stock option.
Storehouse saw 1,687 contracts
handled, and BP 1,491.

180 132 87 49 23 9
U0 147 102 68 43 24
US U1 118 85 57 37
217 175 136 103 73 47
~ ~ 2U - l® -
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Illingworth Morris
chairman considers
£36m minority bid
By Andrew HHI

posslble^b^froi^AJIfed
0
^^

tile, which aim ha$ substantial Alan Lewis:, could • fond
interests In wool textiles, brake purchase from own resources,

down, apparently on tbe issue .*.; v •

;

of ptu* and the prospects of before tax.
breaking ntingworth up. They speculated yesterday

Then, the shares, which had that Mr Lewis, who took can-
risen as high as 225p on news trol in 1S83 after an enrimnni.

of the talks, plummeted to ora takeover battle, might pre-
137p. Yesterday they climbed to buy the company
26p to 170p. build it up as a private group

It was rumoured last year before retaining: it to- the. mar-
that plans for a management ket tradermorejfaroirrable con-
buy-out backed by a US spe- drtinng

.

cialist bank had been shelved In December; "when the
because of the increase In group aimounoeda 5 per cent
interest rates - but Mr Lewis increase in interim pre-tax
could probably fond the pur- profits to £AJ55m, Mr Lewis
chase of the minority stoke stressed he bad no intention of

,

from his own resources. selling his stake in the foresee-
;

Illingworth's results for the able fixture,

year to March 31 axe overdue Bid speculation has', strr-

by about a fortnight, and rounded the company Mnce Mr
industry analysts were expect- Lewis transferred his stake last

mg a reduction in profits to year to a family-based trust in
less thaw £9m compared with the Netherlands Antilles, for

last year’s figure of £9.7m tax reasons.

Cadbury wins approval

to raise borrowing limit
By Clay Harris

CADBURY SCHWEPPES, the
confectionery and soft drrofcg

group, yesterday finally won
shareholders’ approval to doa-
ble its borrowing Hmit despite-

opposition from General Cin-
ema, the US company which
owns a 17 per -: cent

Sir Graham Day, chairman,
told Cadbury’s extraordinary

gwnAiwT masfingtbattbegnrtgK-
woukl continue to seek care-

fully targeted acqtdstttons of
branded: businesses.- V-
The higher limit, which

allows Cadbury to barrow 19
to £L7bn against £700m prevl-

oraly, was passed an a show <rf-

hands at tbe egm. GeneralCin-
ema voted against

%
•'

rawK' shorten?Out 75-par

cent approval required to
change its articles of assoda-
tfam. Yesterday’s vote was on
an- ordinary resolution which
needed-onlyra stnud&majority
to pass.

Proxies received before the ;

meeting showed .a vote in
favour erf 282.8m (including

.

asm to be voted at the chafr-
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Troubled Moss Trust parts company with brokers

Concern over delayed results
By Vamna Moulder

MOSS TRUST, the troubled

.

USM-traded ; advertising
agency, "has delayed the loog-

awaited announcement of its

revised results for 1997-88,

which were expected yester-

day.
At the same time. Moss

revealed that it had parted
company with its broker. Bell

Lajmig, who bad been replaced

by Henry Cooke Lmnsden.
'

Bell Lawile said it had
resigned over tbe daristan to
delay the results, contrary to
its advice. Furthermore, ft was
concerned about the impend-
ing resignation of the chair-
man at the forthcoming
extraordinary general meeting.
Mr John Drysdale, a corpo-

rate finance director of Bell
Lawrie, said: “We do not
regard it as befog in the best
interests of the company that

the results have been, further

delayed and we were not happy
with the proposed changes at
the top.

1*

Mr John Cooper, chairman,
said the change of broker fol-

lowed a decision to appoint a
local firm. “Tbe feeling was
that ft was appropriate to have
a Yorkshire-based broker and
Henry Cooke Lomsden was
considered totally appropriate
in that connection," be said.

He declined to comment mi
whether he planned to resign.

A former non-executive direc-

tor, he was appointed, acting
aimd i

iiwrn in
Tbe postponement of the

results, which are now expec-
ted to be announced on July
14, follows a series of. setbacks
that have afflicted the com-
pany in Tenant TMimtha

In February, Moss had to

postpone its annual meeting
after the threat of an injunc-

tion from a minority share-

holder, who had uncovered
suspected inaccuracies in its

'

results for the year to August
1988. A subsequent review by
Feat Marwick McLtxxtock high-

lighted the me of a controver-

sial accounting technique in
the figures. Without this, tbe
reported pre-tax profit of
£307400 would be restated as a,

loss. Tbe announcement of the
fjwHngs was accompanied by
the suspension of the shares at
3Sp in March and the cancella-
tion of the proposed dividend.
Moss ft™ undertook to pro-

duce a revised version of the

1988 accounts, together with
the results for Che first seven
months of the year which
began on September 1 1988.

Tins week. Moss has agreed

to management buy-outs of
Ash Gupta, a communications
group, and Murray Maltby
Walks- & West a Leeds-based
advertising agency.
Ash Gupta, which was

bought a year ago for £300400
in cash and paper (which has
since almost halved in value),

has been sold for £100400 in
cash. Mr Mike Fenwick, an
Ash Gupta director, said the
management had decided to
buy back the company because
of the changed character of
Moss Trust, which no longer
had a regional network or a
rfmflar client base.
Mr Alan Murray, deputy

chairman of Murray Maltby
Walker & West, said its buy-
out followed “philosophical dif-

ferences.” Hie is resigning as
deputy chairman of Moss
Trust.

Barclays purchases Hill Samuel Registrars
ByPhlBp Coggan .

BARCLAYS yesterday became
the third larvest registrar in
tbe UK via the purchase ofHSU
Samuel Registrars for a sum
believed to be between Elm
nrtri vam.
The news came on the day

that the Stock Exchange
approved plans for a jointly-

owned clearing house to pro-

vide settlement services for
domestic and international
markets.
The purchase win increase

Barclays’ share of the market
from about 8 per cent to over
20 per cent and leave it behind
onlyLloyds and National West-
minster Bank in teems of regis-

tration business.

Registrars record changes In
ownership of shares and, in a
takeover bid, receive accep-
tances from shareholders back-
ing a predator’s offer.

They normally charge a fiat

fee per shareholder account
plus an additional charge if

turnover in the shares is

Mr Alex Tweedie, director of
Barclays Global Securities Ser-.
vices said “we believe that the
Combined Kncliwa} yrill pwirijlft

the critical mass and econo-
mies of scale necessary to
allow us to develop further as
a significant and profitable
player in the registration
field."

Helical pays early

interim by mistake
By Philip Coggan

DON’T SPEND it all at once.
That is the best advice for Heli-

cal Bar shareholders who have
received an unexpected bonus
from the property development
and investment company.

Helical Bar’s directors pro-
posed, and Its shareholders
approved, a final dividend of
54p. But Royal Bank of Scot-
land, the company’s registrars,

paid out a final dividend of 54p
instead.

However, the surplus is not
a pure windfall for sharehold-
ers. Helical Bar has decided to
treat the OAp excess as a first

interim dividend for the cur-
rent financial year. It intends
to declare a second interim div-

idend of OAp at the time of the
Interim results in September.
The total cost of the excess

dividend is about £170,000.

Helical will lose interest and
will have to pay advance
corporation tax on the
excess this year rather than
next

Neither the company nor the
bank would comment on bow
the error occurred. Mr Nigel
McNair Scott, finance director,

said that the "Royal Bank has
served us wen for many years"
and the company had “no pres-
ent intention" of changing its

registrars.

The early payment might
come in handy for Mr Miffami
Slade, the managing director.
He owns 3-8m shares, so the
excess dividend adds up to
£30400. It Is possible Mr Slade
is feeling tbe pinch after last
year’s pay cut - bis salary fell

to a mere £330,000 from
£Um.

SBG advances 48%
By David Waller

SOUTHERN BUSINESS Group,
a photocopier and vending
machine contractor, reported
pre-tax profits up 48 per cent
from £245m to £4.21m for the
Six nwintha to end-Maw-h.
Turnover surged by 65 per

cent to £13-5m and earnings
per share climbed from 12£3p
to 1740p, an increase of 36 per

cent The interim dividend is

OP from 24lp to 2£Bp.
Forward contracted Income,

business assured on long-term
contracts, had risen from
£106m at the end of March 1988
to £l70m a year later, an
increase of 60 per cent.
The shares added lOp to

close at 475p.

It’s alla matterofbalance

fonxiufat
- redefines-'

adjusted -capital and -resewen-
tohritede gobdwffiwriitettcflr
since-January's 1988, increases

tite"multiple of tixis figure up
to which borrowing is allowed
from 114 to *2%. times and

.

deducts cash" and near-cash
assets from the sum of barrow-

j

togs.. - 1

The Taylor Woodrow team

has pulled successfully together

for nearly seventy years.

Continued- profit growth,

: year after year,, has come from

real in-depth strength in each of

our core] businesses.

-^^WSe^Jiaxe^hficome..a . leading

— 1—property- . -company with a
^7“^” 1>alanct^m^ portfolio

'• r- ; covering all sectors and

providing a growing stream

of profits.

In house building, Taylor

Woodrow has successful and
expanding operations in the

U.K., U.S.A., Canada, Australia

and Spain.

. And as one.,, of Britain’s,

leading construction groups we
design, manage and build a wide

range of projects including some

of the world’s most demanding

contracts. Added to all this is

our growing strength in minerals

and trading.

The key to our success lies

in teamwork, a balance of bus-

inesses and depth of skills and

experience.

There’s a lot more strength

behind our famous logo than

meets the eye.
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Acquisitions help S&N to £138m I Fresh flare

By Ray Bashford

SCOTTISH & NEWCASTLE
Breweries, in which Elders
DEL, the diversified Australian
brewing group, has a 24 per
cent stake, boosted pre-tax
profits by 22 per cent to
£138.2m during the year to
April 30.

The result, which fell

between a narrow range of
City forecasts, included a first

full contribution from Matthew
Brown, the brewer acquired in
late 1987, and a maiden contri-

bution from the investment in
Pontius, the leisure group.
The company confirmed that

the defence operation against
Elders' takeover bid - blocked
last March by the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission -
cost £&2m and was included as
an extraordinary ttem-

After the inclusion of the

disposal of fixed assets, the
total for extraordinary items
was £4.8m.
Mr Alick Rankin, chief exec-

utive, said he was encouraged

by the performance of the beer
operations, both draught and
cans, which returned a 3 per
cent growth in volume sales

during a year when competi-

tive pressures had intensified.

He said the company had
experienced growth in turn-
over in ail areas of the country
and added that the trend was
continuing during the current
frngnrifll year.

He also said that sales of the
group’s lager brands, which
had been criticised as the
weakest area of its beer bust
ness, had unproved despite the
specific competitive forces in
this market sector hum Inter-

national companies.
Drinks and public house

activities contributed £133m
(£l0&9m) to. operating profits
while hotels, operated under
the Thistle banner, returned
£25.lm (£l9.1mX
The leisure activities, held

through a SO per cent stake in
Pouting, returned operating
profits of £l.7m to raise the
group total to £159.8m
(£127.4m).
Turnover rose to £Z.02bn

(£91L5m).
The directors are recom-

mending a 20 per cent Increase
in the final dividend to 7.73p
which lifts the total from 9.14p
to 10.83p. Earnings per share
advanced from 20.3P to 23.4p
with the figure at l(L5p (&9p)
in the second half of the year.

See Lex
AHA Rankin; encouraged by
beer pKfimnance.

Center Parcs brings country club flavour
By Laura Raun in Rotterdam

CENTER PARCS, the Dutch
leisure company in which Scot-

tish & Newcastle Breweries is

buying a 65 per cent stake, has
sought to combine the “flavour
of the country dub, the health
farm, the sports complex and
the villa holiday”.

The formula has propelled
Center Parcs to four other
countries. In 1988, pre-tax prof-

its were FI RL2m (£17.6m) on
FI 493.8m turnover.

Besides the domed Tropicana
tropical pool complex in Rot-
terdam, where the deal was
announced yesterday. Center

Parcs has eight holiday vil-

lages in the Netherlands, two
in Belgium, one in France and,

one in the UK.
A planned village in West

Germany is stalled by a local

authority’s refusal to grant a
building permit Under con-
struction are a second park in
the UK, a third in Belgium and
a second in France.
Aside from being a success-

ful entrepenenr, Mr Piet Derk-
sen. Center Parc’s 76-year-old

founder, is also a devoted evan-
gelist His 60 per cent stake,

which was sold to SAN, was

held by Living Water, a Roman
(Taffoniir? foundation
that “helps the poorest of the
poor and spreads evangelism.”
The FI 667m proceeds of the

wfn h«>ip to ffafliw evan-
gelistic broadcasting and other
efforts in Europe, Africa and
the Soviet Union. Mr Derksen
and his wife are giving FI 3m
to Center Parcs employees.
S&N is also subscribing far

lm new shares to take its

shareholding to 65 per cent
Hie UK company, which beat
out 30 rivals, has agreed to
leave Center Parcs under

Dutch management The chair-
men of the board ppd supervi-
sory board must be Dutch and
a majority of both boards must
be Dutch or Dutch-speaking
residents of The Netherlands.
Investment will amount to

FI 250 to FI 300m in 1968 and
continue at that level for earn-
ing years, according to Mr
Hans Versloot, board member
in charge of finances. Center
Parcs, originally known as
Sporthuls Centrum, was
floated on Amsterdam's Paral-
lel Market in 1966 and later
moved to the central exchange.

Executive pay rises above
50% becoming common

Iroquois stake in Eagle
less than expected

By John Thornhill

THE TREND towards higher
levels of executive pay has
been borne out in another
batch of annual reports, sug-
gesting that such pay rises are
becoming common across a
range of industries.

Thom EML which has diver-

sified interests in music, light-

ing and technology, gave Mr
Pnliri Southgate, rhairman and
chief executive, a 52 per cent

pay rise to £481,094 - although
about half of this rise was due
to his elevation to the chair-

manship in February this year.
Caledonia Investments, a

holding company with invest-

ments in chemicals, refractory

fittings, and cold stores, more
than doubled the emoluments
of its highest paid director,

believed to be Mr David Kin-
loch, to £156,061.
The property sector saw a

large pay-out as Mr Nazmu
Vi rani, chairman of Control
Securities, received a 67 per
cent pay increase to £250,000.

And in the textiles sector.

Professor Roland Smith, in his

capacity as chairman of Readi-
cut International, received
£106.000 - including £99,000 in
consultancy fees - a 60 per
cent increase.

By Philip Coggan

IROQUOIS Brands, the US
conglomerate run by British
businessman Mr Malcolm
Stockdale, has discovered that
it owns just 123 per cent, not
15 per cent, of Eagle Trust, the
Midlands-based
minicrmginmgratg.
The difference arrives from

the inability of certain ven-
dors, believed to include Wells
Fargo Sank, to deliver shares
which were contracted for sale.

Since Iroquois acquired the
shares in May, trading has
been suspended and Mr Stock-
dale has become chairman
and chief executive.

And feiTka with a potential
suitor have been stopped; new
financial advisers have been
appointed; and Peat Marwick
hag been appointed to make an
independent report
into tiie company’s accounts.
Peat Marwick was believed

to be repenting to the board
yesterday.
While the shares are

suspended, Iroquois seems to
have little option but to retain
Its lower-than-expected
stake.

Eagle hopes to produce its

1988 accounts later
this mQnth.
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up over

battle for

Coalite
By David Waller

THE £420m bid battle bctwwm
Coalite and the much
Anglo United flared up again
yesterday as Coalite forecast a
29 per cent increase In Its divi-
dend for the year to March 31
1990 and pointed to properties
worth £26m and a pension
ftnrf surplus of ££491.
The latest document, the

last which Coalite can pot out
containing new defence infor-
mation, was denounced by the
aggressor. Mr David MicBrtafn,
Anglo’s chairman, said be
had been waiting for a block-
buster, and that. In his opin-
ion, it bad foiled to appear.
“There Is nothing here to

suggest that Coalite contains a
hidden store of value," be
claimed. He said that the value
ascribed to the property sites
— one in London's Docklands
and another in Wandsworth -
were lower than his own esti-

mates. He was also unim-
pressed by the pensions sur-
plus, saying all

should have one now.
Coalite urged its sharehold-

ers to ignore what it described
as Anglo’s “totally inade-
quate” offer. It did not give its

own estimate as to a break-up
value - which analysts have
put at between 474p and SOOp
a share compared to Anglo's
425p cash offer — but offered
the first ever divisional profits
breakdown In its history, and
suggested p/e multiples so that
analysts could do their own
calculations.

These figures showed that
the Coalite manufacturing
part of energy and chemicals
made operating profits of
£13.6m on £72.5m turnover
while fuel distribution (the
business Anglo is most inter-

ested in) made £7.5m on
£284.7m. Coalite pointed out
Hint a mwpawfch deal hi the
sector - the consortium bid
for British Fuels - had paid
ISA historic earnings.
Building supplies made

£6JSm on £76.7m, while quar-
ries made £2.9m on £l9.4m;
waste disposal made £2m on
£l3Am turnover. Trading busi-
nesses - including vehicle dis-

tribution - made £7,5m on
£l7<L9m turnover.

Coalite provided examples of
deals in similar sectors, sug-
gesting that lofty multiples
nhnwiri be applied to many of
these businesses. Anglo -
which wants to sell them off if

j

the hid succeeds — was not
,

keen to disagree, merely argu- 1

ing that the businesses laded 1

the critical mass to compete in
their respective sectors.

Total dividends for the cur-
rent year will not be less titan

I8p (l4p last year). Cash and
listed securities now stand at
£23.7m. Coalite revealed.

The latest bout of argument
had no huge effect on City sen-
timent: Coalite’s shares

i

dropped 2p to 462p. Anglo's
share closed unchanged at Sip.

£lm profit cut makes Empire 1

Stores seek alternative to post

.*?>£>&•

By Andrew HIH

EMPIRE STORES (Bradford) Is

considering alternative means
of distributing its mall order

goods after the three-week
postal strike last September
cut profits by more than £fin.

Pre-tax profits in the 15
months to April 29 stiR rose

from £5.91m to £6ul5m before
exceptional Items, which
fatlateri the 1987-88 profits by
KLOOm.
Operating profits were up to

£9.44m, compared with £7Jftm
in the equivalent period,
adjusted to account for the
rfiflwpt in year-end.
Turnover rose 12 per cent to

£269.05m (£239-82m), but Mr
John Gratwick, chairman, sate

sales growth would,probably
have reached 13 per cent with-
out the strike.

About half of Empire’s deliv-

eries are already handledby its

own van deliver service. The
other half is either sent direct
from the supplier, by third-
party carrier, or via the post
office.

Mr Gratwick said yesterday:
“It’s a straightforward eco-
nomic argument: we are mea-
suring the cost of running our
own delivery service, or using
other carriers, compared with
the cost of using the post”

Hfrsaid customar comfidenre

had been badly dental by the

strike, with much of the cost at

autumn’s customer recruit-

ment campaign wasted as a

result.
Mr Gratwick said he was

about the fotureof

the group, which is supported

by two large European share-

holders.
Gecos, an Italian retailer,

increased its stakefrom 20 per

cent to 24 per cent during urn

year. La Redoute. the French
UTiaff enter company controlled

by the Au Printemps retail

group, bought 20 per cent from

Vender, a Dutch retailer, a
year ago, It has since raised

that stake to 26 per cent
“There has been quite a lot

of exchange of ideas at top

level, for instance on buying
T»«nw«te, buying sources and
computer systems,” said Mr
Gratwick yesterday.

Great Universal Stores, the

UK mall order group, also

owns just over 12 per cent

Earnings per share were
10.28p against 9.73p before

exceptional items, or 13J>7p

after exceptional!*. A recom-
mended final dividend of

3SISP. makes &52Sp (5-22Sp) for

the year.

• COMMENT
'

Empire signalled hi April fiat-.-

these figures might dissjaota^.- .

and several analysts down*^ ;

graded their forecasts

A

bwlv: •

Although the shares crepfc-xm

3p to 179P yesterday, t :

Of the postal strike s ffieftecte-w .

still surprised some o&mtvbk; ,4-

wbo bad been cheered
.

interim statement. Hightotw. %

est rates are a particularVWttfcf .1

year in this credit-driven -

business short-term customs? '

:

debt rises as volume increase,,
.

so Empire’s drive for maria*
share - where the group, -

seems to be outstripping com-
petitors - could be doth
ble-edged. A £6-2m upward-
revaluation of property but' ;

year has helped the balance v :

sheet, but leaves the profit awl ;

loss account untouched. 9an$ -

.

analysts are forecasting * -

slight slip in profits to aboutw -

£5.2m before tax in 1888-88*'

which would leave the shares.

looking expensive on a pro-'

spective multiple of more than ~
.

20. Others suggest a rise :tq:’

£7tn, but even on that baste the '
.

shares are on a p/e of lfc«&&*:-
citing, and - with three kagtf

-'
:

4
shareholders - unavailable.

’

£9m rights as Pepe rises 52%
By John Ridding

PEPE GROUP, tiie USM-quoted
leisurewear company, yester-

day announced a 52 per cent
increase to £12.76m In pre-tax

profits for the year to March 3Q
and a £9Am rights issue to
reduce debts and fond further
international expansion.
The improvement in profits

came an sates of £97.46m, up
from £72£fcn, reflecting steady
growth in its major markets
and a strong improvement at

its French subsidiary.

Turnover in the UK market,
which accounts for about 50
pear cent of sates, grew by 27
per cent Pepe brand name
products led the increase but
sales were constrainedby prob-

lems in procuring enough qual-

ity denim from Hong Kong
suppliers.
Mr Roger Rowland, chair-

man, said the group was seek-

ing to develop Its brands over-

seas to reduce dependence on
the UK market Pepe sells in 25
countries and has subsidiaries

in 18.

It is the cost of this interna-
tional expansion which lies
hrfiiTid the first equity issue
since Pepe joined the USM in
1985. Mr Rowland said overseas
brand development had
“absorbed more working capi-

tal than we anticipated as we
have proceeded rather quicker
than we originally intended.
This investment has increase
our borrowings to a level that

could hamper our continued
expansion.”

Borrowings, which stood at
£l2.8m at the year end also

liyanfr* finarwhig for the acqui-

sition of the Buffalo Group at

tile end of 1987 for £5m.
The one-for-eight rights Issue

is priced at 325p per share and
is being underwritten by ANZ

During the year, continental
Europe saw volumes increase

by about 50. per cent. The US
operation, which suffered in
1987-88 from a slowdown in the
apparel market, improved sales

by SO per cent ana, according
to Mr Rowland “is now poised
for a return to its growth strat-

egy.” Start np costs In Japan
ami India and a number of
smaller European markets
amounted to about £850^)00
and have been written off
guraingB per share increased

40 per cent to 32.90 and the
final dividend is raised to 4p»
giving a total of 6p <C5p).

• COMMENT
One of Pepe’s latest brands is

Big Stuff, and so again are its

profits. For the fifth year ia tf —
row, earnings per abate grwr
by well over 30 per cent atadfet! C

-

so doing topped anadysta^fofor'v

casts. This year may,
slightly constrained~by A iqCf :

r

entog in the UK market, vtirtcfcC v-

accounts for more than SG.gk ::

cent of profits, and alsohy
maturity of this market' ^
which Pepe’s share. Of jaw*??-;-;

sales is almost Ifi per caw, BSK.
this will be more fnanefro
the introduction of new brands' v
and also by the increased oobf

tributions and lower costs fra* %?
the group's international'

:

operations. Certainly tbete ik,

no apparent slackening yntaift':'

"

sates for the first two month* ;
{

are said to be "Bimtiaraa®. ;

-

ahead.” Pre-tax profit* xhbulftvj.'.-

reach £25m. although-'tH®U -\

effects of the rights issua. «t; V
earnings per share raises

prospective p/e to just over lii
This still seems low 'Vafe'--
reflects Fepe’s presence in that

.

textiles sector rather tijan&.’v.
earnings recordand poteal^i

Scott Pickford drops to £71,000 *

Scott Pickford, the Third
Market company which pro-
vides a range of geophysical
and computer services to the
pi), gas and minerals explora-

tion industries worldwide^aw
its profits fall from £232^)22 to
£71,404 pre-tax for the
year to end-March 1989.
Interest income for the
year fell from £188,507 to
£38054.

Turnover expanded from
£l-8m to £l^9m. A dividend
of o.375p is being, paid-
from earnings of 0.77p_
(2.71p). vi
An extraordinary provistoi

of £247,942 represented a fees
arising on the revaluation of
software acquired, amounts;
payable under guarantees
issued and abortive acquisition!
costs.

Boots despatches

Ward White offer
By Philip Coggan

BOOTS yesterday issued its
offer document for fellow
retailer Ward White in double
quick time, just one day after
it launched its £800m cash
hid

The document says that
“Ward White lacks strategic
direction and offers negligible
growth in folly diluted earn-
ings per share.” Boots argues
that its skills in technology
and systems, warehousing and
distribution and “own brand-
ing” will be applied to develop
the Ward White businesses.
The offer for Ward White,

which owns the Fayless DT7
chain and the Halfords auto
parts and bicycles stores, is
4D0p per share and 137P per
convertible share. There is a

Settlement
services for

stockbrokers
A large national settlement
services company for stockbro-
kers is to result from a £2.6m
transaction involving Society
Gen&rale Strauss Turnbull, the
City of London stockbrokers,
Security Settlements, and the
National Investment Group.
A new company, Socidtt

G€n6rale Settlement Services,

51 per cent owned by SoctetS

Generate Strauss Turnbull and
49 per cent by National Invest-

ment Group, is to acquire Secu-

rity Settlements, which speci-

alises in security services.

The group, which will be
autonomous, will combine the

capital strength of Soctete Gen-
erate Strauss Turnbull, the set-

tlement expertise of Security
Settlements and the national
network of National Invest-

ment Group of stockbrokers.

Mr Stephen Hogarth, chair-

man of Sodete Generate Settle-

ment Services, said the move
was in response to the need for
stockbrokers to control over-
heads as volumes remained
low and markets difficult

loan note alternative.

The document reveals the
teams of the £950m financing
facility arranged by Chase
Investment Bank, West-
dentache i^rndp^hawic Girosen-
trale and Kleinwort Benson.
Interest wfll be 0.15 per cent
over Libor. There is a commit-
ment fee of 0.0625 per cent per
armi^n and an arrangement fee

of £475,000 payable to Chase
Inmdment Rank
Mr Philip Birch, (he Ward

White chainn»n. anw the docu-
ment “doesn't really address
the value of Ward White, the
market is taking a more opti-
mistic view than Boots is.”
Ward White's shares closed at
444p yesterday.

See Birch profile p24

G.T. DEUTSCHLAND FUND
(Soctete dTnvestissement a Capital Variable, Luxembourg)

Registered Office; 2. boulevard Rnval— L-2953 Lmcembomg •?"

R.C Luxembourg B 25023

Notice is hereby given to the shareholders, (hot the

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
ofshareholders in G.T. DEUTSCHLAND FUND will be-hdd at the head .

officeofBanqueImernaiionaie^Luxembourg, SocieieAnoqyme, 2 boiric-" >

vardRoyaLL-2953 Luxembourg,on Friday,21 July, 1989 at230 pjn.wkh
the followingagenda:

1. To consider and approve the Reports of the Board of Directors sod of
the Auditor.

2. Tb approve the Statement of Net Assets and the Statement of Oper-
ations as at 31 March, 1989. • •

*

3. Tb discharge the Board of Directors and Auditor with respect of thrift
performance ofduties for the year ended 31 March, 1989/

4. 7b elect the Dinsctots and appoint the Auditor.
'' Vi

5. Any other business.

The shareholders are advised that no quorum is required for the items on
theagenda of theAnnral General Meetingand that decisions will betaken
on a sunpte tmqcmiy of fee shares present or repri^wc^ at the mrscdngr
In order to attend the meeting of 21 July, 1989 the owners of bearef'

1

The Board of Directors

Gencor
General Mining Union Corporation Limited

ssfaasssaas'
(“Geucor")

Announcement to shareholders

The board of directors of Gencor wish to announce
Oil Corporation of the USA to purchase the operations and

a»re«mcftt with Motel
Southern Africa has now been ‘formalised and £e ** Mobil Companies in
1989.

^ 106 a^saehon became effective on 30 June

JaU—atf|. 4 Arty 1989

Senbank
Central MerchantBanklimited
(
H^*moi iminagafi<K742mq
guyi—w n—fl
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Ross Catherall at £7.4m
beats flotation forecast
By Clare Pearson

ROSS CATHERALL, the

ft^gstmart castings manufeo-'tor, margtoajjy beat the for*
when ft joined the

Pre-toproSS^^

c_M
r Mawson, chairman.

*f*4_each of the aubsixtSriS
receded significant progress
®® strong dLentond ctmtinnod in
*„*L ¥25®** aerospaceand automotive engineerimr
markets.
The core Sheffield plant,

making superalloys and special
steels, provided the tion’ssbare
erf profits, with each of the
other activities putting in
about 10 per cent of the total.

Sheffield accounted for about
40 per cent of sales with the
similar US subsidiary provid-
ing about 30 per cent Tracast,
the investment castings com-
pany which is Europe’s largest
producer of turbocharger tor*
bine wheels, provided 25 per
cent and the balance was

accounted forby & ceramic
components company bought

:

in April last. year. . .. . . -

MrJfaw&an said order books
on the aerospace side were'
about IS per csit^ on. last,
year. The Sheffield operation
was powering ahead as produc-
tion of.‘new. aero-engines in'

Europe increased, aMtongjh a

'

muchslower USmacket meant
a flat year was- in prospect for
the Californian subsidiary-'.
Orders on the automotive aide
were about 6 per cent up.

Tnrbotedh, thejoint vesture
which makes turbocharger
compressor wheels, is- expected
to contrfljnte from mast year." .

Ross Catherall joined the
market in March in a ££L8m
placing which valued it at
£47.2m, and raised no new
money. n»wTi y^Tai-it-on at the'
year-mid were about £UL5m. ."

Turnover during the year
was £43L23m C£33L36m>. FuQy-di-
luted earnings per share came
out at 12p (9-5p). There wffl be
no dividend until the-interim

Ham fijrftmroll'BTdmrx uteeffd
. at l2Sp. now look well up with
-events at a- good 50p .hitter:

assuming the company mates
fiAasm fids year, they stand on
a prospective p/e of over 13.

Nevertheless,more people who
have managed -to get hold of
what Itttie stock is around can
feel happy about locking it

away. Founded in 1968, Rosa
Catherall has., this decade
achieved an
turns record and can dahn to
occupy dominant positions in
growth areas. In Europe, busi-
ness looks particularly good at
the moment. Rolls-Royce, one
ofthe company’s timTh custom-
ers, has in the last month
received 2500m worth of orders
for aerospace engines; while a
perfectly respectable rate of
growth on the Trucast side
could be considerably
enhanced by new types of
superchargers being intro-
duced in.Europe this year.

JMD expands into lighting
By Clay Harris

JMD Group, the USM-quoted
greeting cards and fluffy toys
distributor formerly known as
John Michael Design, h«« paid
£2L3m for a 25 per cent state in
Hitech Lighting, a manufac-
turer and distributor of low-
voltage light fittings and trans-
formers.
Mr Rffith Mnaa, JMli t-frinf

executive and a nonexecutive
director of Hitech, described
the holding as a strategic
investment which could lead
eventually to a foil takeover.
However, 28 per cent - of
Hltecb's shares are held by
Business Expansion Scheme

investors who cannot sell

before November 1990 without
losing fax relief.

Hitech reported pre-tax prof-

its of £L06m on turnover of
£5_22m in the year to March 31
1988. It said the result in
1988-89 should be similar
because of-the costs involved
in introducing new products
and moving production to a
new plant in Cleveland.
The purchase is being

funded by the issue of nearly

5.67m JMD shares, about 10 per
cent of enlarged share, capital,

and £200,009 in cash. ^
Mine than four-fifths of the

new shares are being vendor
placed at 37p, lp below yester-

day’s price.

The 640p per Hitech share
paid by JMD cosnpazes with a
BBS subscription price in Sep-
tember 1985 of 150p, before tak-

ing account of tax relief of up
to 60 per

After selling the 25 per cent
stake to JMD, Hitech’s joint
managing directors still hold
nearly 35 per cent between
Hum
A little less than 13 per cent

is owned by Bmefia, the light

fittings and electrical accesso-

ries group.

Lister profits fall 48% to under £2m
THE ADVERSE affects of high
interest and exchange rates on
the .UK textile industry was'
well fllustrated yesterday by
Lister, the Bradfto&based tex-

tile grbup. . .

In the year to March 26 1989,

the group, which also has prop-

erty investment, engineering

and insurance braking Inter-

.

ests, reported pre-tax profits of

£L63m - a decline of 48 per
cento® last 'time's fftllm.
Mr Justin Komberg, chair-

man
, said high' interest rates

and, in ‘particular, high
exchange rates contributed to

a lessening in demand for foe
company’sTffoducta.
“A declining pound should

encourage an Increase in
demand far UK-based goods”

be added. Referring to Lister's

property side, Mr Kbmberg
said that the “utfliaattan of
property assets continues
apace”.
Turnover dipped to £40.2m

(£4932m)« Rarnfogn hQ to 9J]p
(15A6p) per share, but the rec-

ommended Aral dbidfind is a
same-again Up for a maintained
total of 4>.

EHP proposes an
aggressive stance

for the old bunny
Du Mau llawhBy Clay Hanfo

LESS THAN a week after

Playboy's Kkyearold founder
miidft headlines by marrying a
26-year-old former Playmate.
Mr Doug Ash la convinced
there's life in the old bunny
yet
European Home Products,

the retail and iHf^pbnflrm com-
pany headed by Mr Ash, yes-
terday announced a long-term
licensing agreement with Play-
boy TgntPft-prfgpft imflpr Which
EHP will develop andmarket a
Playboy range of men's fra-
grances and toiletries in west-
ern Europe and Australasia.
The products will be tar-

geted at men between 18 and 80.

and priced in the “upper Ttrlrt-

dJe" range. Mr Ash whp
will pay Playboy a licence fee
of S per cent of wholesale

V

top bay sold toiletries under
the Playboy brand in Austria
since 1987, but the new range
will include additional prod-
ucts and feature “very modem,
very aggressive** packaging, he
grig. But he was reassuring:
“The bunny’s still on it*

Austria »mi West Germany

will be the first markets for the
new range, followed by Scan-
dinavia, Fiance and southern
Europe. There are no definite
phtw far a in UK,
where Playboy does not have
as “positive" an image among
the target age group as in con-
tinental countries, Mr Ash
said.
The Playboy fragrances oper-

ation will be part of Blip’s
Scholl International footcare
division, whose products might
be of more interest these days
to Mr Hugh Hefner.
• EHP has sold its Scholl fac-

tory, export warehouse and
offices in London for £15Jm.
The book value of the sites was
£LSm and relocation to Luton
and the east Midlands is expec-
ted to cost about £4m.

Power Corp pays $43m
for Rhinelander mansion
By Clay Harris

POWER CORPORATION is to
pay |43m (£27Jm) for the Rhi-
nelander mansion, described
by the the Dublin-based
erty group as the “most
tecturaDy nnwrpBiiw i^niWng"

on New Yore’s Madison Ave-
nue.

Built in 1898 in the style of a
Lane chateau as a residence
for Mrs Rhinelander Waldo,
the 27,000 sq ft building's cur-
rent cbiTwi to is as the
flagship store for the Polo line

of Ralph Lauren, the US fesb-

ton designer, fflu wmipHTiy him

a 20-year lease, with renewal
options for another 29.

Power is funding the pur-
chase with a J30m non-re-
course loan secured on the
property and 813m in cash.
Power has also bought, in

association with Amec, Brent
Walker and SD Malkin proper-
ties, a 23.5 acre site in Los
Angeles for 864m. The prop-
erty, cm Wilshire Boulevard,
tncTwteg the Ambassador Hotel
and surrounding land .

ABE progresses to £0.8m
ASSOCIATED . British
Engineering continued to prog-
ress through the second six
months of the 198889 year and
for the fon 12 monthssaw prof-
its rise from £232,000 to
£834J)00 at the pretax leveL
Turnover for the year to

March SI pushed ahead from
£26.22m to 231.43m but net
operating expenses took 24.77m
more at 290.4m.
Earning* per Ip share

worked through at 0.25p
(0D4p). The proposed dividend
is 0.08p (Q.Q3p).

.....
;

NOTICEOF RCDSMPTiON .

-
.
-.•. 'y •

, (

IfellwJfofctanofJlM, . .A* .y* V*

General ElectffcCredltlnternatiof^
(guaranteedbyGenoral Electric Capital Corporation,

fonnefftyknownasGeneral ElectricCreditCorporation}

gOnUU.QfCtnCCMWT milMlflTlCJiinl. H.V

(MbAJvirMM* -

acquisitions worth £11.5i

By Clare Pearson

DC GARDNER Group,
USM^uoted financial training

company which grew on the
back of the rapid growth in
City employment earlier this
decade, also aims to benefit
from the recession there by
buying Coutts Consultants, the
outplacement agency.
- . The acquisition, worth up to
27.96m, was announced yester-

day along with two other pur-

chases for a further maximum
consideration of £3^5m- The
deals, .financed by a mixture of
loan stock, cash, and 5.48m
shares, representing 40 per
cent of the enlarged equity,

effectively doubles the sire of
Gardner's business. . .

MCr Colyn Gardner, chair-
man, said there were opportu-

nities for enhancing Coutts’
base of200 customers, of which
only 30 were financial, by mar-
keting its services to Gozdnerii
300 flrawelal, ritonfai

.

“There is' not one of our ett-

enfe witt is not having to think
about tiie costs of its people at

moment," he said. Addi-

tionally, Gardner hopes to sell

its training programmes to
Coutts’ other customers.
Meanwhile, it is taking an

apparently incongruous step
into the world of flower arrang-
ing and cookery with the
£2j>Sm purchase of The Const-

ance Spry and Cordon Bleu
a 40-year old finishing

4OQJX0 to be retained by the
nyrjiy vendors of Coutts, who
are otherwise getting a mix-

ture of cash and loan stock.

The CSCB purchase is in cash,

and the MSL vendors will

receive £200.000 in cash on
completUm and the balance on
an earn-out basis.

Ross Catherall Group PLC
Tfi*Group fa amojoriooTUpwducrrofsupcTvlbifS— both in ikeUK and theUSA

—

for aerospaceand olfter

advanced engineering industries. The Group also produces precision components for turbochargers and

advanced industrial ceramics for casting

Listing Forecast Exceeded
Record Turnover and Profits

HIGHLIGHTS 1989 1988 Increase

« Hanover £43-23m £33.36m 29%

Profit before tax £7.30m £5.7lm 28%

*'Ihxatk>n £2.34m £1.83m 28%

* Profit after tax £4.96m £3.88m 28%

Earnings per share 13.1p
f I0.3p 27%

* Cash position excellent, despite further substantial capital

Investment.

6 6We continue to examine moves to widen and strengthen our product base In high

technology manufacturing, with further acquisitions being regularly assessed. In all

sectorsofour businesswecan be confidentoffurthermeasured progress In the current

financial year. Order books in aB major products are strong and our reputation for the

highest qualityand service hasbeen enhanced. 99 Do Masson chairman

CoptourftheKeporfnd^ceouiLBinaybeobaii,*ed.aftc31itAuggst IMV.froni:TheScagtary togCathaaflGnaup
PIjC For«e Lane. KfflMmh. Sheffield S3 1 SB*.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

Electrak Holdings pic

has acquired

JIB
Broinsma Interienr Specialiteiten (BIS) B.V.

The undersigned assisted In the negotiations and acted as financial adviser to

Electrak Holdings pic.

James Cape! Corporate Finance Limited
July 1989

Elecferak Holdings pic

Results for the year ended 31st March, 1989

£’000 £000

Profit After Tax 345 103

Eaminszs per ordinary share 0.85o

For a copy of the 1989 Report and Accounts write to the Secretary:

No. 1 Industrial Estate, Medomsley Road, Consett, Co. Durham DH8 6SX

The directors of Electrak Holdings pk accept responsibility for the contents of this advertisement,

which have been approved by Touche Ross A Co., a firm authorised by the Institute of Chartered
Accountants In England and Wales u> carry on imraanent business.

That company, where the
owner is retiring, la being
bought primarily for Wbftfidd
Place m Berkshire, which
Gardner expects to turn into a
residential financial training
centre. It is paying nothing for

the businesses but Mr Gardner
said that did not mean they
were being closed down.
Included are the UK rights to
the Cordon Bleu name and
such grins as a library of some
1500 rnipuhliahed recipes.

The third acqnbritian. for up
to piTH

, is of Market Simula-
tion. a developer .of interactive

computer training simulators
AIL the new shares are being

placed at IBOp each apart from

BUILDING MATERIALS GROUP

massive increase

Sales - £T52m up 45%

Profit before tax - £25m up 91%

Dividend for year - 8.75p up 21%

Earnings per share - 3130p up 51%

* David R Marshall Chairman >
For a copy of the report and accounts.for the year to Slat Marth 1989 please contact the secretary

MARSHALLS PLC, HALLl^ SOUTHOpAM, HAUfAX,«0.9W TELEPHONE 0422 364521

Frtzt/i/iffnn

uExceptional
Progress

”

A short two years ago Rtzwitton embarked on a new and
exciting strategy which was designed to transform the

companyls character and performance by expanding it into a

significant industrial and commercial holding company.

I am pleased to reportthatinthe eighteen months under review;

exceptional progress has been achieved in the implementation

of that strategy

Your Boanfs strategy has initially focused on the expansion of

ourbusiness through selective acquisition of companies which

perform above average, are well-managed and participate in

strong core sector; in the UK.

Significantly all of ouroperating companies are competitive

entitieswith the capabilityand energy to excel in their

respective sectors.

Hie combined turnoverof the company^ interests* both

completed and in train, forthe currentyear wit! amount to some

IR£400 millionThese developments providea foundation of

teal strength forthe future of Fitzwilton.

Dr. AJFO' Reilly

Chairman

FitziTSlfon
Public

L ; m i i e d

Company

[

Financial Results
18«oiai8eiid8d Year ended

3IDac80tter1983 30June 1987

Artbeta fexation JREMSSm- BKOWim
Eanttopershm 6L32p lJOp

Copies oftheAnnual Report 1988 are available from the

Secretary, Rtzwtfton PLC, 1-2 Upper Hatch Street, Dublin 2.

i
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NOTICEOF REDEMPTION
To ttw HoMora of th*

Guaranteed Note* Dim 1991

<A

General Electric Credit International N.V.

(guaranteed by General Electric Capital Corporation,

tormetfyknownasGeneral ElectricCreditCorporation)

rtUMncfCamnl EtacHoCBnpMji ««UL

KSIEBV GIVEN itaa pynuarn bAm o' UFMm Aganw
dtudaBQfFabnmry 1. iQKBmenffGsMralBscffi^^ifiw^MiMy pnoXemfi

n

rf.
ElactrttCmfaConQMHi (now known oa General 0«^C^JitWOTOOraBwl.BGuwnBr.o«l
aa Manhattan Bant (NMfcwd Aasoc«8ac»i). as fisol anaPsyingflg*ntapdp»»y«0ftgttj ojfta

moniKK totwaatonttio—

W

^itmvrfa righto?
Prior), fanemi Cue an Ausw

c>M*to^vatfommaalwrBwHadarip^mBllMIII^

aikwdbntoM

Ooupoai»t<umiW hPwmBumu oner poorMBgFfciiwivUe»tOB«WiouMlBdBMCIwaLpiV«w<BaMWl
Ufranatrad tar payawil Inm usualmow

TMCWeHMMn Sank,NA
UndaiMnd _

ssssandaoenjad snrasQH thopoyaaUi
o>u non-LLS-paraontvnnawKuaulIH^rocinwKi in tnacaaamiuapnm.nowigwui>«nw«
MflltMimiimeinliHiesMatprmanniKinQlbasa’NatnlarRMin^onwittiapntaBaaBnioMridaaiNaw
Vbtk.No- Ytafc. »payment b node oubkta me Unud Statos. HaRranonieputtKltt melRS wfl ON/ be
mquaver upon aueft pawnor* meda cutalda if» Uinad Sam * made » USjwm In cm*
tUnumaMneoa. Thoa-ufthaHanMam reenMd to praifcto ejWraxrettrawow^BmOOEailojii
an nSForniWeanawtM UtadoaomayaNaliasiaiaaBan IRSpnnWvalU&lfia AccanRngta
proWfle —ry appropriate cerUOcslicn whan praaananflffiaNctaatorpaymant

nmwiM.aBJTTaccwcon'emBMwiTiomn.H.st

SyrTW CHASEIMUTaN BANK

ObMbJenate.*8»

BANK HAHDLOWY W. WARSZAWDE SJL
Ragbtored ones : TRAUGUTTA 7-9 WARSZAWA (POLAND)

FLOATMG RATE NOTES 1979-1989 OF USD 1.000

General Redemptfoo
The hoMere of flooring ran nataa 1979-1989 at USD 1400 ere Mamed mat 9m
flgnml redemption wH tata place an August T7Ui, 198a

BANK HAMMjOWY W. WARSZAWtt SA has mrincad intention to redeem only tte

bands bald as at Martin 2e0i. 1989 by the holders 'Natural Persona". 71m holding

as Of March 36*. 1989 forms tfte sufiiac* of an affidavit detivored b ttw Udder by
n bank or a ttoancial institution.

TWs affidavit wiM hove to accompany the bonds deposited far radamptfon.

Tbeae bonds wHI be redeemable at USD 1.000- at Hie offices ot the tofknrktg

estabtistimenta :

- BANQUE RATIONALE DE PARTS- PARIS
- BANQUE NAiBONALE BE PARIS (LUXEMBOURG) SJV . LUXEMBOURG
- BANQUE INTERNATIONALE A LUXEMBOURG - LUXEMBOURG
- FRENCH AMERICAN BANKING CORPORATION - NEW YORK
- SOCIETE GENERALE - PAHIS

However, Hie bondholders who benefit by Ms redemption must deposit ttw
anourtti— they bold prior to Juiy 17th, 1989 at the affiea at 8m flecel soenl La.
BANQUE NA710NALE DE PAHIS. Centra d’OpenaUona sur Coupons et Tttro*. a
tue de Sofia 79018 PAHS or at the above mentioned offices Of die paying agents.

Hr Wilson said the market
for optical frames and lenses
had been “an absolute disas-
ter” following the govern-
ment's decision to impose
charges for eye examinations
from April 1. Sales had fallen
by about 40 per cent bat a
government-subsidised adver-
tising campaign could help
demand return to normal by
the year end.

Sales of sunglasses to the
group's smaller outlets hud
also been disappointing and
certain sections of Tonng Elec-
tronics and Young Automotive
had soflexed from a deeltoe to
spending.

BOWATER INDUSTRIES PLC
formerly THE BOWATERCORPORATION LTD.

NOTICEOFEARLYREDEMPTIONOFTHE
91/4PERCENTBONDSDUE I5THMAY 1992

Notice is hereby given pursuant to Condition 5(B) attaching to the above described

Bonds ("the Bonds”) that Bowater Industriespic has elected to redeem all ofthe

outstanding Bonds on 5th September, 1989 at the redemption price of 100V6 per cent

ofthe principal amount thereof together with accrued interest to

5th September, 1989.

On 5th September, 1989, the Bonds shall becomedueand payable. Bonds should be
presented and surrendered forpayment togetherwith all unmatured coupons, failing

which the amountofthe missingunmatured couponswill be deducted from thesum
due lorpayment. Payment for theperiod 16th May, 1989 to 5th September, 1989 will

be made against thecoupons dated 15th May, 1990. Payments will bemadein
United States Dollars acany ofthe offices listed below:

Coupons due on or before 15th May, 1989 shouldbedetachedand collected in the

usual manner.

Qnand after5th September, 1989,thedatefixed forredemption, intereston theBonds
- will ceasetoaccrae-- . — . - . .... -

Dated 5*July, 1989 BOWATER INDUSTRIES PLC
Bowater House

Knjghtsbridge

LondonSWIX7NN

PRINCIPALPAYINGAGENT
Mbtgan Guaranty Thst CompanyafNew tort,

CorporateHum Office,

30 Wist Broadway,
New York. N.Y. 10007.

Paying Agents

Morgan Guaranty Trust Credit Smssc,Swjs* Bank Corporation
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UK COMPANY NEWS
H Young
shares fall

on earnings

warning
By John Ridding

SHAKES IN H Young
Holdings, the distribution
group, fell 25p to 128p after it

warned that earnings per
share for the 14 months to
September 30 would be lower
than the l5Yp of previous 12
months.
Mr John Wilson, chairman,

said that although pre-tax
profits would be well ahead
tor the new accounting period,
they would be lower than
expected because of trading
difficulties in several divi-
sions. The 25 per cent increase
in the number of issued shares
since the id of the last finan-
cial year, would therefore
leave earnings tower.
The shares were issued .

largely to finance three acqui- !

Beleaguered buccaneer prepares for battle|

David Waller on the career of Ward White’s chairman in the light of the Boots

C OMPANY CHAIRMEN
who enjoy going an the
acquisition rampage

often find themselves being
described as “buccaneering" in
the financial press. Rarely
could, such an affective - with
all its piratical- overtones -
seem more appropriate than in
the case of Mr Philip Birch,

chairman of Want White.
ff not exactly an old seadog,

his years in the merchant navy
while a to^paggir dffi give ran a
degree of nautical credibility.

Moreover, he took an almost
Impudent relish in the spate of
rloak which took his company
- in the space of the last

— from being a
shoe manufacturer to being
one of the DR's largest retail-

ers, owner of Halfords and the
Rayless DIY chain.
On Monday, events took a

dramatic - if not wholly
unpredictable turn - when
Boots pitched in with an £8Q0m
hostile bid foe Mr Birch’s com-
pany. The buccaneer is now
beleaguered and it is not
impossible that he - like
many of the linrinamnwn ho
has encountered over recent
years - will and up being
forced to walk the corporate
plank.
Mr TUffth , 87 thift year, has

an umiatmi background for a
top businessman. Bom in
Liverpool in 1332, he went off

to sea at the tender age of 14,

where he served for four years
with the Elder Dempster line
before coming ashore. He had a
trial for Everton football chib.

He worked at English Electric

cm Merseyside, taking evening
classes to qualify first as an
Awgmafir anil subsequently as

an accountant
In tima

, he became a brand
manager tor Holly Dried Foods
at a Unilever subsidiary; labor
he joined a City ofLondon firm
of accountants winch doubled

-

up as management consul-
tants. He was sent on an
assignment to sort out tire
problems of John Ward, a Nor-
thamptonshire shoe manufac-
turer — and in 1968 found ham-
self appointed managing
director.
From, the end of tire 1960s to

the beginning of the 1980s, Mr
Birch rarely strayed auto the
public stage. His only contact
with tire press would take the
form of an exhortation to buy
British shoes. Sadly, readers
ignored him and he was forced
to battle against mounting
competition from imports, con-
centrating his energies on
rationalisation, and retrench-
ment. The number of factories

under his command shrank
from 80 in 1372 to jnst five in
1384.

There was some mergers and
acquisitions activity when Mr
Birch was stock in his Nor-
thampton ffrsftnpfls — a merger
with George Ward in 1972, the
acquisition of TUP shoes a
year later — but nothing com-
pared with the spate of bids
and deals unleashed since the
turn of the decade. There was a
rtratreir. dedaflUtO XB0VB into

shoe retailing, which tod to a
number of acquisitions in the
US and a variety of abortive

on shoe ^faring such
as K-S2zoes and EStous.
The really big move csrms in

November 1984 when Ward
While snapped up Waifaiyift far

£S2m» a figure which at that

V Y.*-*: .*
v -*

- ^
.

if/

At times it seemed that kfc -

Blich’s enthusiasm for retaft,:

tog; no matter wterttbeaetta^r.
was somewhat uhnwinerfiuBte.';

fir November 1955, hfi.epSE/

Siam on Maynards far., jti

-

Zodiac toy chaiur loss thtoi

three years later the toy. fate*- -f

taction, with d(
retailing pnm
Owen Owen

abortive jnd.-
found its«N

Bitch, chairman of Ward White

time more or less coincided
with Ward White’s own market
capitalisation. Even though the
Halford business was entirely
unconnected from any of Ward
White's other activities, the
City appreciated the deal for

what it was: a smart, opportu-
nistic move. That judgment
has not changed over subse-
quent years «nd Halfords
proved the engine of the com-
pany's growth to profits of
£7&Gm last year.

Trevor H
fWrretnr of Halfords, and

The deal earned Mr Birch
the sort of fallowing that in
pre-crash days guaranteed a
lofty rating far Ward White'S
shares. With some encourage-
ment from the merchant bank-
ing comnumlty, that paper was
duly exploited to make acqui-
sition after acoui&ition which
took the-campany farther and
farther away from its manufac-
turing roots. The old busi-
nesses were eventually sold
last year.

three-year period. ThaJatostefr -

the 3985 purttasas ^ f«sto*
- is still part of Ward^Watt* »;-

A degree of dtsOhutoomt-
v

4

set in after tl» pmutotoereEfr.-- A

LCP Holdings to
,

and more recently of AO Staa/
ley. .

• ••••:• t^-Y -

The latter £HBto .dSfctoSK'i/"-
place only days MrBbffih/-
md told investors

-far paper” was fa tbs etBmsm v
statement which he StadUm
when the Md waa temnbed ea - .

,

the grounds that the eonmk
Adas used to /bunco 0»oOv : :

were not equity and thtoNto*-V -

should not be countedaepepar -
•'

Stall.
One broker quipp^lftoft any,-

rise in the want White -t§mr

:

price was likiriy to be'faQomed : .

by aMd.
His hobby is temds, wtdeh -

he plays aggressively on hto-
Northmoptonshire esteta. mil ,;

he spends a lot Of timewlmhli
famfly (be has eig^t-dkifldwn '

by two manfagesh ”
• -

For all Ward White’s cfapor

rate gyrations, Mr Birch has
retained his rogn&t

:

charm. He has a robust swap
of humour - too nfaust far w
some - and .he wftt ©0 doubt

’

thoroufihly reUeta titehtd Ufa '

with Boots. *: • -.

Acquisitions boost Sims Food to £6m i ciaremont

By John ThomhUf

SIMS FOOD Group, the
USM-quoted meat company,
yesterday revealed a substan-
tial increase in pre-tax profits
from £2.iiin to £6.0Sm far the
year to March SL
However, Sims said the

increase was not as great as it

bad hoped for and better fig-

ures would have been pres-
ented had it not been for an
imBPanfinally warm Winter and
operational problems at its
Shooter plant
Turnover rose sharply to

£14&29m (£58.77m) as retailing

activities experienced growing
demand from major supermar-
kets and the catering supply
division won new customers.
Acquisitinns contributed about
60 per cent fb the'sales and
profits Increases.
Mr Douglas Appleby, chair-

man, and Mr Ron Randal? ,

chief executive, said the mild it was expecting a mare stable
winter and a glut of cheap trading environment during
Irish beef had been a one-off the current Hiumrifai year,
factorand that the problems at After raising £Mm by way of
its Shouler plant were now a rights issue last year, the
nearing resolution. company has eliminated its

In March, Sfans warned that borrowings and has almost
pretax profits would not be as £3m available far fixture invest-
bigh as tiie £7m to £8m numt.

.

analysts had been forecasting last year, Sfaw spent nearly
and its share price fell 47p to £Sm on capital expenditure.
468p cm the news. Jt has oinna Barwinga per snare worked
slipped farther but recovered out at I9.4Ip (14.39p), an
to 258p yesterday, up advance of 35 per
fax. cent
Sims said that during the A fi™i dividend of &2p is

year there had been slightly recommended which win make
erratic behaviour in the vtd- a total of 8.6p
umes and pfaes of livestock (&9pX
raw materials because farm ^
price support mechantsms Jv
were in ’the process 'M Tieing Fw a company that was
<8fmtanfledL - waiting “Where's ' the beefT*

‘Ihe maricets had nuw set- tiSwaghout the winter, yester-
tied, toe company claimed, and dara resutts footed pretty

good despite bring below ini-

tial expectations. Kb pnrimw
only a measure of Sim^ ambt
tfons that it saw the outcome
as sometiiing of a dlsapprint-
meut Problems look as though
they have been srived, current
trading is reported to be good
and recovery appears to be an
the way. Pre-tax profits may
climb above £8m, giving sjmA a
prospective p/e of about Jl.
winch seems a shade an the
ungenerous side given. Stott's

yearnings to grow. However, as
recent health scares, changes
in consumer tastes, and
weather worries have shown,
the market is an unpredictable
one and Shns has proved that

not'fprofneranta. Tt wiigh^

yet take some time before the
market is convinced tfurf Sims
has thrown off the impression
of being accident-prone.

Green image helps Beaverco rise 84% to near £3m
By Edward Sussman

THE GREEN advantage of
Beaverca’s foam and foam-re-
lated consumer products
helped push its pre-tax profits

ahead 84 per cent in the year to
March 31.

The USM-quoted maker of
foam and consumer products
said its Safeguard name retar-

dant »nd ozone-friendly foam
continued to show strong turn-

over, as well as encouraging
sates of the consumer products

it fills.

Pre-tax profits rose to £&82m
(£L53m) on turnover of £43£m
($2&8lm). The biggest increase
in sales came from the con-
sumer products division follow-

ing the acquisition of Aron-
stead, a garden furniture
manufacturer, and Karobes,
the car seat cover
company.
Turnover in consumer prod-

ucts rose to £2L4m (£6.3m),

while the manufactured and
converted foam products sector

accounted for £l<L8in (£LL9m).
The industrial products efivi-

ston, which supplies foam for
car cqeSsgs ann to Hunwi noise
levels in factories, reported
sales of £7.07m (£5.4m).

Interest payable Jumped to
£933,00 (£203,000) and the £L9m
sate and tease-back of a factory
temporarily left yearend gear-
ing at about 100 per cent.

against the group's usual 40
per cent level. But the com-
pany said it remains at a com-
fortable borrowing level far
fixture acquisitions and is will-

tag to return to file equity mar-
ket to finance sizeable pur-
chases.

Earnings per share were
24.2p (I5-Sp) and a recom-
mended final dividend of 5.6p
brings the total to 7^p (5.7p).

loss increases

to £107,000
HEAVIER pre-tax iMses tf
£107^800 ware anutfudoed tar
Cfaxvmont (UK), tiro oil aw:
gas company, for th* six
months to March. $u .•

* Ihff wto» «»*««*wtfa
a previous Ion of.£f3,&m hat
included a £^@0* risuae
xriatfag te a writouff on dt&~
Itog hi tt* Ona bitock in Tfcr

htv, stare abtoutensd* .
»

^

Turnover tscradsad ftn
£108,000 to £229^00. Loises
per in stem ten* tfemigfc at
CL003p (04J02P). ;

There was agaihi no tax
charge.
The company has made a

number of newt acquMtians
’ in the US arri iapinsxdngto
ther interests there.

Vans boys
Morris Wine
Vaux Group, the
Sundegiand-based brewer, has
acquired Morris Wine Stores,a
chain of 25 off-licences, for
£2.fen.

The stores are located
within a 30-mile radius of Bir-
mingham. They will be man-
aged hy Blayney, a Vans sub-
sidiary, which will now
operate a total of 130 outlets.

The consideration fa equiva-
lent to Harris’s net asset value
and will be tended by the fame
of 262.000 Vanx stones with
toe balance to cash or Jem
notes.

To become No.l
where we come from
you have to be good

at International
Trade Finance.

Unlike most banks, helping importers and exporters has
had to be a coze activity of HongkongBank from the start.

Within months of the Bank’s formation we opened our
London branch. More than 120 yeazs on we have over 1,300
branches in 50 countries. This means we can handle most
transactions “in house” rather than having to iriy on
overseas correspondents.

As a customer of the Bank you can benefit from
Hexagon (HongkongBank’s Global Electronic Financial

Services system) which, amongst other fadfities, enables

you to raise Letters of Credit and monitoryour accounts at

our branches, worldwide, viayourown PC.
Whetheryou require traditional trade finance services or

perhaps an innovative “off balance sheet*1 or merchandis-

ingsolution, HongkongBank will deliverapackage tailored

to fit your precise requirements.

Ifyou are an establishedcompany, seeking to build upon

a recordofsuccess, and would like to find outmore call Ken
Howell or Douglas Rogerson on 01-638 2366.

HongkongBank 4X^

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

AAH HOLDINGS has acquired
the retail rtimaiiy businesses
of PA Morgan, of Swansea, and
JoimFaik ft Son, erf Aberdeen,
far £580,000, met by the issue of
146,238 AAH ordinary shares.
APPLETARD GROUP has
bought tiie Volvo car distribu-

tion businesses trading as
Hindis and Walter of Preston
and Hfodte and Maddfatm of
Bdltoa for about £2L59m in cash
aril? shares.
AKLEY HOLDINGS has
acquired Paterson for £L76m,
with, a farther d^ezred consid-

eration of up to about 25901,000

may become payable depen-
dent on profit performance.
Paterson designs, manufac-
tures and distributes photo-
yrupiiiff a Tiri chemi-
cals to the UK and overseas.
ARMOUR TRUST is acquiring

a 28,000 soft warehouse at
Cnrdwmth,^ Warwickshire, as a
distribution centre for its

1

Bonds Confectionery sobsid-
j

BOURNEMOUTH AND District

Water Biwater acquired or
received acceptances in respect
of £L24m nominal of offer
Stock, representing 97.04 per
cent of the voting rights, by
July 3. the dosing date of the
recommended cash offer.

BP ADVANCED MATERIALS
has acquired DWA Composite
Specialities of Chatsworth, Cat
ifornia. The animal sales of

DWA. which Is involved in the

research and manufacture of
Mali performance «Kwin can-

bide, graphite and boron
reinforced metal matric com-
posites, are about S3m to 84m.
CARBO is buying General
Moulders, a plastic Injection

moulding company, and its

associates M E Polycon and
Moulding Equipment for £2fan

to a mixture of cash, shares
and bonds.
COMMUNITY HOSPITALS
Group is buyingThomas River

and Sons, a company in liqui-

dation, winch owns 73 acres 0

f

land at Sawbridgeworth, Hert-
fordshire. Consideration, pay-
able on fulfilment of certain,

conditions, will be 23m In cash.
DALGETY AUSTRALIA Hold-
ings, a wholly-owned subrid-
iary of Balgety, has sahi 222m

Fanners to the Australian and
New Zealand Banking Group
for A86l2ui (S8m>. A farther
300,099 shares were sold, at the
same price, to the ANZ Bank-
ing Group hy the Dalgety Aus-
tralia Retirement Fund,
increasing ANZ’s interest to
just over 25 per cent,
DEAN and BOWES has
exchanged contracts for the
sale and leaseback of certain
properties. The purchaser is

Davina. a privately owned

property investment and devei-
Opment company. A sum of
£2.9m. is payahfa-on comple-
tion. Dean and Bowes will con-
struct a new additional bufld-

togon the Preston property for
the purchaser. Conxptetion of
construction is expected, by
December 1989 when a sum of
£500,000 wUl be payable to
Dean and Bowes.
DIAMOND GROUP H0EDQK3S
has agreed to acquire Hexagon
102 to be renamed Motorplan
into which the trade and cer-
tain assets of Motorplan were
bived-aff an June 30 1383 for a
irnmnimn frrirtal COZiSfdexatiOIl.

of some £2m. Of this, £L05m
win be payable on completion,
£604900 in cash. The balance of

able no latex than May 1 1990
dependent upon pretax profits
far toe period July 1 1989 to
Decsnbec31 1989.
DONKLON TYSON is taking
over Sebel House Develop-
ments and Sebel House Skri-
mersdale far £2.7m.
DWYER has acquired five free-
hold retail warehouses for
£6.77m. They are all let to
Lowndes Queensway -far an
aggregate £774,000 ammaHy.
GALLIFORD is buying Rock
and Alluvium (Holdings) far
£4J2Sm to shares plus a
deferred profit-related pay-
ment For the year to August
30 1968 Rock reported net prof-
its of £792,499. N& assets at
toad date were £867,000.
BRNDEBSON ADMINISTRA-

TION Group announced that
neither it nor any ofits subsid-
iaries are connected with Hen-
derson Investment Corpora-
tion, a Panamanian company
whteh is the subject of a wind-
ing-up petition Instigated by
the Department of Trade
Industry.

HEWLETT-PACKARD: The
Secretary of State far Trade
and Industry bran rtw-Mwi not
to refer the acquisition by
Hewlett-Packard of Appollo
Computer Inc to the Monopo-
lies and Mergers Canunfarioa.

HOLLAS has exercised its
option to purchase the reanato-
tog 67 per cent of Ferudene
Fibres not already owned by it
for £120,706 hi shares.

MorrillLynch

Corporate Identity Systems
by Siegel & Gale
Whether are ^eatog , worldwide identity, owning a company

fV~*~.**** * or simplifying comnmnicatioZ
^egel & Galemh» pride in elegant and conunon-se^e solution,,

.

Ourprogrammes tar such companies as Merritt Lynch 3M
PitneyBol and Drioitte Ha^kira + Sells, demonstrate that
sm^ilicily and dazaty work — anywhere in the worjfoL

Siegel & Gale
Bor a copy ofour portfolio contact David Best
27 Fitxroy Street, London WlP 5AF.
Tfel 01-580 0202. Fax 01-436 9521
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TECHNOLOGY

C omputer softwarefr^wSE
2® coomnced that a

ssaafig
sfr«tegy at Oasts, a

ffijjgferajent consSSydams it fa the mostsua^^
in software tectmol-

SPH^S^^^ngaea

Software that builds

on the real world
Alan Cane assesses a new approach to
programming that could ease the systems backlog

1 ———-—
i C^N'T DO A tAWN TfflKtf faHTtr IT )

asriffM-
^^^ated technologies in

Computer manufacturers
and software vendors seem to

me wuflll S
largest computer maker,
yyopnocd its software for the
clKtronlc office” recently ttmade it clear that it had been
dBveujped around object-ori-
ented principles. And Micro-
soft, the world’s micro-
computer software company, is
*»mmitted to Oop which it
already uses Intemafly.

In April, io of the world's
leading computer companies
(Canon, Data General, Goldm Computers. Hewlett-Pack-
ard, Philips. Prime Computer,
SoftSwitch, Sun Microsystems.
Unisys and 3Com) and Ameri-
can Airlines, a sophisticated
user of computer technology,
announced the formation of an
“object management” group.
With such a- galaxy of sup-

porters, can there be any doubt
that object-oriented program-
ming is to software production
what prefebricatlon was to the
construction industry?

Certainly there can.-
processing professionals
rival builders itr thabr Telne-
tance to give up traditional
methods, no matter how ineffi-

cient they may be. And , after
all; other software technologies
have promised-:- dramatic
advances bri -then- only gamsd-
slow and patchy acceptance.
High level languages, whichmade tt possible to program in.

something Bn^yii rather
than cumbersome machine
code, woe perhaps an excep-
tion. Hut Coheir the first; fa:
sttn easily the mow*; pnpnhw

.

Fourth, generation inriE1,aEeflJ

which created progfufuff auto-
matically from «frwpi« instruc-

"

titins, emerged fit the 5570s but
are only jmtf- pWrytwg- ympfyii
acceptance. .

Computer-aided systems
engiueering (Case). designed to
add engineering discipline to
the craft of software produc-
tion, has been the bim^wocd of
the ISSOa. Many doubt whether
it will find a widespread role.

To make matters worse, Oop
is hard to comprehend, even
for hardened data processing
professionals. It fa so unWce
conventional programming
that tt is seems eerier to train
a potential object-oriented pro-

wrew from gwwteh lamer
raiHifa onedrilled in con-

ventional methods.
JucttthJeffcoate

that pang
out

like to
own — thework on their

bearded, sandalled eccentrics

of
'

data .woe—ring MUore —

.

nUy-arase to Oop
it seems best suited

to fitoeeintraesled in coopera-
tive problem solving..

;
Some data' processing man-

agers axe sceptical about the
novelty of the approach. "What
makes.ftfadBffarent from orffl-

uary modnlar programming?"
one asked. Taunderstand that,

it fa neces8axy to understand A
fittle of how a computer pro-
gram is constructed.

•

T«wi .twjiT[^] mnort.
tant at Symbolics, of Massar
dnwetfa/wMcfa has developed
an object-oriented database
system, explains that soilware
developers have two ditficul-

ties which Oop can overcome:
• How can complex problems
be represented- or modelled hi
the- computer?
• How can- the program be
organised and wmrmgad to
meet quality assurance and
maintenance requirements
while being amenable to
change?”

Traditionally, a programmer
wmkCB aymtinn
between data and the proce-
dures which operate on and

.modify that data. He oar

stores the data and the proce-
dures in different parts, or
fiwdnlftt, of the qy«b«n ,

The program consists of a

interaction between the data
ami theprocedures,-Changes- in
fhn data afferf many dffft»w»wt

mpdniBB often, written by dif-

ferent programmers.
But this fa inflexible. As

Daniel Bohrow pointed out in
Datamation, the US journal,
"every time you develop a new
program, you always seem to
have to start all over from
scratch. Even when the code
(the list of written instrno-
tfons) seesus to be vmy similar
to code you have already built
for another purpose, file app&- -

cation you are striving to ere-

ate requires slight adjustments
that make it difficult to use ti**

cade again.”
That encapsulates the "soft-

ware crisis” hi business
processing. Executives plan-
ning commercial initiatives
need new computer systems.
The aviaage delay in develop-
ing a wysteni — the infamous
Mhematton systems backlog”
- is two years. Many new
systems are never used
because the requirements of
the business have changed
between specification and

delivery.

Object-oriented jtywteins am
structurally quite different.
The object, as in the real
world. Is unnwtMwg Hurt h

flfr a
name and properties that can
be ascribed to it, and it

responds in a recognised way
to stimulus. Objects communi-
cate with each other by send-
ing and responding to mes-
sages. Furthermore, objects
can be grouped into classes
with similar properties.
Jeffcoate cites cats as an

example. "All domestic eat»
belong to the species Felis
catus. The particular mrimwi
Tom, who shares our home has

fhwt (tintingwich

him from other cats: his
wdght, the colour of his fur, a
tom left ear. We can think of
Tran as am hwfaww nfilw claw
Fells catus, initialised at con-
ception with his own private
data stored in his ym* and
modified by messages from
other cats.”

Tom, therefore, is an object
Oop takes this idea as its basic
metaphor. An object-oriented
program has a series of build-
ing blocks or objects, each
comprising both twfai «nd pro-
cedures which act on that data:

identity and behaviour.
Messages are used to com-

municate with these objects
and these too can be grouped
into classes. And, as with Ftelfa

catus, newly created objects
can Inherit data and proce-
dures from Existing objects of
the gawws class.

As a consequence, develop-
ers can extend programs with
the Twintmimi modification to
existing code. The programmer
uses «™Mwg objects as a base
on which to build, rather than
starting from scratch. The
technique promises to cut out
much repetitive coding and to
minimise the errors which
creep in dnring modification.

These software “objects" are
no more than a collection of

electronic impulses stored in
the memory of a computer.
They have, nevertheless, a
level of “lutAiHgpinffg" by virtue
of the in-built procedures
which define their attributes
and behaviour, and this sets
them apart from modules in
conventional programming.
As an example. Combustion

Engineering of Columbus,
Ohio, has designed a measure-
ment system for paper-making
machinery in which sen-
seas are grouped in a single
class. A generalised message
such as “start measuring” can
be sent to all the sensors, bat
each will respond in its own
way, following the general and
specific characteristics of the
software object "sensor”.
What advantages does Oop

confer in commercial data pro-
cessing? According to the
Ovum study, there are four
principal benefits, it is said to
improve productivity, perhaps
by as much as 15 times, and to

main* it simpler to model com-
plex systems. Oop systems are
designed for change and Indi-

vidual objects are reusable.

There is, however, a long
way to go. The technology
needs to mature and the
smaller suppliers need to
became established. And there

is the resistance of the tradi-

tional data processing estab-
lishment to be overcome. Yet
Ovum concludes: "The shape
of the industry by 1995 will be
radically different from today.
The eventual commitment of
the major hardware vendors,
such as IBM and Digital Equip-
ment, to object-oriented
systems will ensure the tech-
nology becomes part of the
mainstream."
For the moment, the supply

of object-oriented languages is

in the hands of a couple of
dozen hardware manufactur-
ers, suppliers of artificial intel-

ligence tori fetts and start-up

companies
The oldest Oop language.

Simula, for example, is avail-

able from the Norwegian com-
pany of the mww> name; the
“purest”, Smalltalk, developed
by Alan Kay at Rank Xerox’s
Palo Alto Research Centre, Is

available from ParcPlace
Systems of Mountainview, Cal-
ifornia - Digitalk of Los
Angeles offers a low cost ver-
sion for personal computers.
The fastest growing Oop lan-

guage is C++, developed by
AT&T. Glockenspiel, of Dublin,
however, was the main source
of versions of the language
until mld-1968 when a low-cost
compiler was launched by Zor-
tech of the UK.

* Object-Oriented Systems: the

Commercial Benefits. Ovum. 7
Rathbone Street. London W1P
1AF; £550.

Cover story on the shape of computing to come

Hermann Hauews new drion of-
personal computing ;

"WE'LL have foiled if people think
of it asa computer,” says Hermann
Hanses. "We want them to fidnk of
it as a boric.”

Hauser,, the physicist who
founded Acorn Computers, then
srid out when Olivetti bought 80
per centand became Olivetti’s head
of corporate research, has a new
virion off personal computing.

. He crila tt the "active book" and
beflgvcs thatitwffi be the fourth
wave of compotes’ innovation, after
mainframes, minis and persona]
computers. It will combine the
trend tonardtincreedBR computer
power In enr-niaOs boxes with
the familiarity of the book. :

-• Humor introduced Olivetti to; a
new appruecli to innovation- with
bis idea of- a global network of

right research laboratories, united

in such quests as that for a single
“black brat” embracing all the elec-

tronics, to be found on the desk of
the wriL equipped secretary. A pro-
totype fa now working, he says,

“it’s the most thing in Oft-

vetil's laboratories.”

Once he had his Idiosyncratic
research arpadmtitm up and run-

ning; however; Hauser itched for a
new startup venture. He has found
one in the active book, an idea that
goes far beyond Olivetti's otjec
fives. “I don't fldnkOUvetti wants
to do anything as wOd as this.”
- Late last year he persuaded the
waWaii group to release him from
executive control of research so
that he could set up the Active
Book Company (ABC), in Cam-

bridge, while retaining a non-exec-
utive rale as Olivetti’s chief scien-

tific director. This year he and
time co-directors, an with experi-
ence of high-technology startups,

have assembled a team of 15 in the
very premises where he once
founded Acorn. So far the four have
funded the ventnre themselves, an
investment running into hundreds
of thousands of pounds, he says.

ABC irfiws to exploit what he pre-
diefa wfll bean explosive growth in
computing power per whte centi-

metre in the 1990s. Hauser behoves
that the way to make it freely
available is to model the
ffi flm WcmtHimw eg tlm hnoifc.

His active books will have
Impressive computing power
padeed into something ttttie bigger

than a paperback. They win also
have such facilities as fax, phone,
diary and fast directory, and cord-
less access to printers and data
Hamm. Graphics and video will be

An active book will have no key-
board — he sees this as an unnatu-
ral barrier to everyday computing;
Twrfpmi the user will have an riec-

trtmic stylus with which to point,
scribble, annotate and sketch on
thp Brawn.

Still more to the print, the active
book will observe the familiar con-
ventions of covers, contents, chap-
ters, index, footnotes, cross-referen-

cing, and so on. Instead of typing
commands, the user will just “turn
pages,” he says.

Because books are so familiar.

people do not think of them as hav-
ing an inherently rich structure.
They are wrong, says Hauser.
Moreover, because everything Is

firmly secured between the covers,
“things don't get lost”
Hauser’s vision fa of a complete

communications system “for any-
one who spends a substantial
amount of Ms working time away
from his desk.” As currently envis-

aged, it should fit into a large
pocket and the price would com-
pare with today’s cheapest fax
nwrf™* - £500 to £1.000.

“No day passes in Active Book
Company when someone doesn't
say, If only we had an active
book,'’ the entrepreneur claims. It

uses miniaturised technology that
has already been demonstrated.

There are technical risks, but no
need for breakthroughs to bring
the first active books into produc-
tion, he believes.
The kind of risk he has in mind

Is that no one has yet put a com-
puter accessed by stylus into large
volume production. It also requires
some innovative software to Inte-
grate all the technology.
Hermann Hantti- sold his vision

of an integrated electronic system
for secretaries to Olivetti execu-
tives by brandishing a dummy
scripted in polystyrene foam. He is

doing the same thing with his
active book, using an inactive
model file «i«» size and weight as
the intended product
He aims to have a working model

thin aimmipr and fo “publish” kla

first active book before the end of
next year.

David Fisblock
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The First Annual Conference on
High Definition Television

18-19September 1989 London Tara

As well asan introduction to HDTV, the conference will caver Standards,

Delivery Media, Programming, Non-Broadcast Applications, Production,

Medical. Military and other applications, the impact on electronics

companiesas well asthe broader businesscons(derations.
*

Inrturtana dtapfay rfWPTV.

Sendnowforfulldetails.
Mschku/HDTV Newsletter
jGrosvenor Gardens House, Grosvenar Gardens, LoraJon SW1W 0BS.
Tel* 01-931 9985 Fax. 01-931 8908

INTERACTIVE VIDEO SYSTEMS
JOINT VENTURE MARKETING

PARTNER SOUGHT
Creators and manufacturers of interactive commumcatjong
qrstem. with srie rights to software and hardware is seeking a
joint ventnre partner to madoet products. May also agree to

options for future safe.

The company is already selfing their products to Mae chip FLCs.
Canadly this interactive video system fa used for training and
omnanuncaHkma applications using own 4th generation software.

A range of interactive media, including laserdisc and VHS tape
may be ocntxriled by the company’s hardware.

Approximately £250k is required for marketing packaged
turnkey srintioats.

Please contact 0602/327841 or write to J-K. Harmfton, Eastwood
Ang]b. European Investment pifa The ffld Kennels. Rnflbrd,

OifatOD, Notdp^iamahirc NG22 9DF. (FIMBRA member)-

OBaitefie
.^Putting Technology to Work

Nangri tm iguagn Query (NLQ) aallwura tool

... for ORACLE Databases

Has your oomputer karat your language, or have you
had to learn ^CompBtecta"? If you would prefer that the

computer were adapted to you rather than you to the

compute^-,thea use NLQ, a natural hmgnage query tool

for your ORACLE DBMS on PCs, mainframes and
servers. NLQ for yoor PC-based ORACLE is only £90.

For detaib - ccfatact

Rrnate Scbraw, Battdlc Institute, IS Hanover Square,
London W1R.9AJ.
Tet: 01-493 0I84. Tdroc 23773. Ibkfoc 01-629 9705.

' INTERNATIONALLY
KNOWN DESIGNER

:. Se^csiLICENSING MARKETING and
MANUFACTURING proposals for a range of

high quality personal fashion products and

-

v - ' accessories • .

.^/PRMCIPALS ONLY
f^easa repty to: Stetson & Co Solicitors,

lOWsrtford^ Street. LondonWIY7DX
Tbla Orm fa togutatedbytittL&w Society in the conduct of

' MnatnuHt buminm**-

l FAST TRACK ELECTRONIC PRODUCT
DEVELOPMENT

* TECHNICAL/MARKETING CONSULTANCY
" PC BASED SOLUTIONS
• HARDWARE/SOFTWARE DESIGN

SpeciaHate In mstnnnentadon; Dote Acquisition: Measurement and
Control.

Contact COOKE TBCMKXJOQY LTD. ftW FT/S/7
1 aMI 1AO. Tat (OZ73) «M820

® Wtw« iraftwalfina oft
^

twutflow ftaslprta ii|Msreitai _
pMlgBltoMtahwwhwcir
Ifyon are looking £or new p»Aiai lo

rseU, then tafapbane or write

Budc&HPSOZMi
<33198 Tetacl

itotaMvIid.
autaiQKpga&MWmb 02008*141 FacaMs

Inventionsto Industry

INFECTION CONTROL
Small UK based oonnsmy operating in the fast eoipantfitnj field of
(fiaaftetioo has mccstfr developed a diverse and innovative patented
range of impregnated wipes, now bdng hamched into fbe wildwide

. consomer. heaJtbcare. dairy hygiene, kocnatoiy. safety, jsnfennal and
food markets. Seeks alliance with major trade partner to optimise
exploitation opportunity.

Write Bax A182, Fimamctmt Tima. Ome Samthmmrk Bridge.
LtmdoaSEl 9HC

IMPACT
COLOUR

FOR ALL YOUR
PRINT

CONSULTANCY
AND

REPROGRAPHIC
NEEDS

TELEPHONE
0534 7ZI429

€
PERSONAL COMPUTERS & SOFTWARE

The Financial Times proposes to pohfith this survey on:

27th September 1989

For a Ml etfitocial synopsis and adwtkemeni dwaih, please contact:

MeyfickBtoHMMh - -

«b 01-873 4540

. .or write to him at

Number One
Southwark Bridge

London
: .... SE1 9HL

* ! FINANCIALTIMES
I IlHtyn UUM1IN1WWNII

SCIAL^SI
tec^ologv

Matching
know-how
to know-who
Does your technology have a market?

The Fmandal Times Technology Market

appears every Wednesday as a half page of

advertising for buyers and sellers of new
technology.

This new service is a natural evolution ofour

Technology Page editorial coverage which

has been established for over 20 years.

If you need a market for your new tech-

nology or new technology for your market,

the Technology Market provides you with

the ideal advertising opportunity.

For further information and a copy of our

Technology Market brochure,
please contact:

Antony Carbonari on 01-S73 3412 or

Michael Rowlands on 01-S733349

irv'vvtrvv*
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Number One Southwark Bridge. London SE1 9HL
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Coffee pact ‘murder’ sparks price plunge
David Blackwell on the demise of a commodity price agreement

T he agreement was
deliberately murdered
by certain parties “- that

was the verdict of one pro-
ducer delegate on the demise
g* the International Coffee
Organisation pact on Monday
evening.
As it became clearer on Mon-

day afternoon that this time
there would be no last minute
solution to the ICO’s problems
prices tumbled in both London
and New York. The New York
market was closed yesterday
for Independence Day, but the
fan continued on the London
Futures and Options Exchange
(Fox), ti» September robusta
contract closing at £880, down
£60 down the day and the low-
est level since July 1983-

Brazil and Colombia, the two
biggest producers, blamed US
intransigence for the failure
and made no secret of their
displeasure “This is a result
that does not please Brazil,"
said Mr Lindenberg Sette. "We
are very frustrated at the out-
come of the council” said Mr
Nestor Osorio of Colombia,
which had worked hard behind
the scenes to secure a compro-
mise.
The US, the biggest con-

sumer, remained adamant
from the time negotiations
started last November that its

industry wanted to be able to
buy more of the top quality
arabica coffees produced by the
"other milds” group (mainly in
Central America), and that the
so-called two-tier market
should end. Under the two-tier

market producers belonging to
the ICO have sold coffee to
countries outside the agree-
ment at discounts of up to 50

Coffee

per cent
“The consumer criticisms of

the agreement were strongly

held," said one London analyst

yesterday. “I have never seen

the US take a position and hold

it for so long."

Monday's meeting was a
resumption of a special session

adjourned early last month
after two extension proposals

had been proposed bat not
voted on. The Brazilian/Colom-

bian proposal for a one year
extension of the current agree-

ment was backed by the EC,
the second biggest consumer
block vote, and by most export-

ers. But the US block vote was
enough to knock it down.
The US proposal also sought

an extension of oik year when
the current agreement runs
out at the mid of September.
But it required an immediate
reallocation of export quotas to
give arabica producers 48 per
cent of the market Brazil was
nflamimt that it would not give

cm any of its market share.

Once the two major propos-
als had foundered delegates
had little option but to accept a
proposal pot together by the
ICO executive board at the end
of last week to extend the
agreement for two years - but
with no economic provisions.

They also voted to suspend
Immediately the export quota
system, rather than let it run
on to the end of September.
So the coffee agreement,

widely regarded as one of the
better agreements in the com-
modity world, has lost its eco-

nomic teeth. The export quota
system has ran since the early

1960s, with gaps from 1978 to

1980, and from February 1986

to September 1887. Since then

it has aimed to keep prices in

the 120 cents to 140 cents
range. Yesterday’s daily indica-

tor figure was Just 8&35 cents a
lb.

The heavy fall in prices win
hurt Colombia, which relies on

coffee for 40 per cent of its

export earnings, more than
Brazil, which relies on coffee

for just 6 per cent Bence Col-

ombia’s struggle to keep the
export quota system going.
"We have made an the effort

possible to maintain the agree-

ment alive, renegotiate an
extension and find the condi-
tions for a new agreement,"
said Mr Osorio. "For the last
two or three weeks we have
been consulting different gov-
ernments and producers, try-
ing to find a compromise.
“Our proposal was a very

good balance. It had very good
support from the Importing
side - the only ones to vote
against it were the US and
Singapore. We are very sad
about that. We have been very
responsive to all the US
demands.”
He criticised the US proposal

to give 48 per cent of the
export quotas to arabica pro-
ducers as "a reward for coun-
tries that exported to non-
members" - a reference to the
irony that non-member coun-
tries have been buying the top
quality “other milds” at a dis-

count not available to ICO
members. Colombia bad
always opposed exports to
non-members, he said.

The US no longer had the
political will for an
he said, but was mote moti-
vated by economic consider-
ations the demands of tiy*

US industry.

Now the coffee world has to

adiust to a free market at a
time of surplus production
over demand. Analysts agree
that it Is going to take time for

things to settle down - market

watchers will certainly be
keeping a keen eye an the New
York opening today after the
holiday.
The surpluses are propor-

tionately nowhere near as bad
as those faced by the cocoa
industry - but they show no
sign of coming down. The
world’s annual crop is about
95m to loom bags of 60 ks each.
Demand from ICO members is
around 57m bags; from non-
member markets about 8m.
bags; and about 20m bags are
consumed in countries of ori-
gin.

However, while producer
stocks are believed to be high,
consumer stocks are believed
to be low as roasters have
steered dear of the market In
the uncertainty of the past few
months. Boasters are locking
for top quality coffee, one ana-
lyst said yesterday, aid at the
moment nearby supplies of all
types of coffee are tight.

This could lead, to a different
sort of two-tier market, he
suggested, in which roasters
pay up for quality, while the
terminal markets are left with
what he called “fodder”.

-The coffee world is in for a
painful period of adjustment to
the reality of the free market
Producing countries will now
have to formulate new export

policies — and until they are

known no-one is predicting

where prices will settle. But
rrruo fchfog is 3100 — til© West
African robusta growers will

find the going toughest. “Some
middle of the road African
robusta producers might not be
ahio to find buyers - then it

doesn’t matter what prices

are," said one observer.

Swazi farmers struggle in South Africa’s shadow
John Madeley on the country’s efforts to achieve food self-sufficiency

A lmost totally sut-

roimded by the Repub-
lic of South Africa ami

the large commercial farms of

the Transvaal, the small farm
sector in Swaziland is strug-

gling to break free from the
grip of its dominant neighbour.
Four out of every five Swazi

people earn their living from
the land and have to compete
with food exports from the
Republic, which tends to see
the Kingdom of Swaziland as a
useful place to dispose of some
of its surpluses. The result is

that South African produce
often floods Into Swaziland at

rock-bottom prices.

“Third-grade produce is
often damped here from South
Africa and our farmers just
cannot compete,” said an offi-

cial of an $8.3m smallholder
project which is trying to
strengthen efforts to boost
Swazi agriculture.
Despite the cheap imports,

food self-sufficiency remains
official policy and the project,

launched two years ago, has
notched up successes. Funded

by the Rome-based interna-
tional Fund for Agricultural
Development, the United
Nations’ small former agency,
it is rehabilitating smallholder
irrigation systems, which have
largely fallen into disuse,

creating a new national mar-
keting structure for agricul-
tural produce.
In many parts of tiie country

irrigation canals have now
been lined with concrete to
enable them to take water to
where it is needed, with the
result that double-cropping of
vegetables is becoming more
common. The country’s spo-
radic rain means that most
fanners previously obtained
only one vegetable crop a year
from their land.
The increase in double-crop-

ping is expected to lead to a 40
per cent rise in vegetable out-

put this year. Irrigation is also
helping formers to look for-
ward to a more assured maize
harvest.

Maize output rose in 1988 by
14 per cent to 98,180 tonnes and
is expected to increase by a

further 15 per emit this year.
Although the Swazi Govern-

ment occasionally exercises its
option of closing the border
with South Africa, it is eyeing
the export market for agricul-

tural produce.
Fruit and vegetables are now

exported to neighbouring
Mozambique and the small-
holder project is encouraging
formers to diversify from their
traditional potatoes, tomatoes,
onions and cabbage, into
higher-value crops which have
both domestic and export mar-
kets. Ginger, garlic, parsley,
radishes, broccoli, celery and
leeks have been identified as
crops with considerable poten-
tial

But the project has still to
overcome the problem that
many formers lark fha
knowledge to grow such high-
value crops. “We tell the exten-
sion service where the poten-
tial lies and then it is up to
them,” said a project official.

"But it's stiU not clear whether
the service is equipped to do
it”

The new marketing struc-

ture is trying to give Swazi
formers a central and organ-
ised outlet for their produce.
Some 30 kilometres south of
the capital, Mbabane, a whole-
sale fresh produce market has
been set up, the first of its kind
in Swaziland, that aims to give
formers the confidence to grow
more food in the knowledge
that they will have a market
for it
“Farmers used to have to

take their produce to retail-

ers,” said the market's man-
ager, Mr Mike Dlamini; “now
they can bring their produce
here and agents sell it on their
behalf.”

Although the market is run
by the Government's National
Agricultural Marketing Board,
it has the novel feature that
traders can take their produce
to any one of three Indepen-
dent agents who operate cm the
trading floor.

Potatoes account for nearly
60 per cent of the produce
traded. As Swaziland’s formers
cannot yet produce enough to

meet domestic demand - and
as their produce comes on to
the market at certain peak
times - the wholesale market
also handles produce from
South Africa.

Mr Dlamini hopes that as
Swazi farmers see they have a
market for their produce they
will grow and sell more and so
reduce the amount coming in
from the republic.

The agents receive produce
from the formas and pay them
later, an a commission basis,

for what they sen to retailers.

This arrangement is disliked
by Swazi farmers who point
out that when the agents buy
produce from .South Africa
they pay cash.

~

But the market’s steadfly-ds-
ing turnover suggests that
Swaziland’s formers are, never-

'

theless, responding to the
wholesaling idea, hi 1987, its

first year of operation, the mar-
ket handled 500 tonnes of pro-
duce and, in 1988, I,ZOO tonnes.
"In 1989, we expect turnover to
be around 1,650 tones,” says Mr
nfaminl.

Market
shrugs off

Ivorian

cocoa move
By Davki Blackwell

THE LONDON cocoa market
yesterday shrugged off over-

night news that the Ivory

Coast, the world's biggest
producer, had finally cut the
price It pays to Its cocoa
formers.
Mr Denis Bra Kanon, the

country’s Minister of Agricul-
ture, in Abidjan that the
price would be reduced to 250
CFA francs a kilogram, equiva-
lent to about £480 a tonne,
from 400 CFA francs a kilo*

The September contract on
the London Futures and
Options Exchange closed at

£843 a tonne, down £Z0 on the

day.
A few months ago news of a

cut would have had a bigger
impact cm prices, analysts in

London said yesterday. But
now the issue of paramount
interest in the market is

the purchase by Philipp
Brothers, the New York based
trade bouse, of 28(1000 tonnes
of the Ivory Coast’s current
crop.
“When shipments of that

cocoa start coming into the
market, it will begin to ease,”

one analyst said.

The Ivory Coast, which has
foreign debt amounting to

more than £14bn, has been
under increasing pressure for

months to cut the prices paid

to the cocoa growers by the
Caisse de Stabilisation, or
commodities marketing board,

which has been running up big

losses. But President
Houphonet Boigny has
strongly resisted reducing the
pace.
The cut takes the price back

to a level last seen in 1978, and
will cause great hardship to
the formers, one cocoa analyst
mM yesterday. It went up to

400 CFA francs three years
ago. singe then inflation has
been naming at 5 to 10 per
cent a year.

Mr Bra Kanon said the coun-
try's farmers would under-
stand this decision taken by
the president. "Ivorian peas-
ants have complete confidence
in President Felix Houphouet-
Boigny and consider that any
deefoion that he takas can only

be in their interest,” he said.

Brussels taking

tougher line <bn

overfishing
By Tim Dickson In Brussels

THE PROBLEM of controlling

overfishing in European Com-

munity waters - and the

strong undercurrent ox

national in this area

of policy making - was high-

lighted in Brussels yesterday

with the announcement of a

series of legal manoeuvres
ngfttnst three member states.

Together they underline the

difficulties faced by the Euro-

pean Commission and its new
fisheries commissioner, Mr
ffapiMd Marin, in trying to con-

serve a scarce resource an the

one hand, while attempting to

ease the growing financial

pressure faced by European
fishermen on the other.

Two of the cases involve alter

gaij^na France (in 1986)

and the UK (in 1985 and 1886)

exceeded annual catch quotas
negotiated under the Common
Fisheries Policy for various
key species. Both countries
had already been warned
under the EC’s laborious
“infractions” procedure that
fatpKft exceeded the fixed lim-

its but in the absence of a sat-

isfactory response the Commis-
sion is proceeding to the final

stage - namely action in the
European Court of Justice.

As one senior Commission
official happily admitted yes-

terday, the details of the
offence are largely irrelevant

since the Court can do nothing
to bring back fish

,
illegally

caught three or four years ago.

What lies teWmi the Brus-
sels strategy, however. Is an
attempt to get the legal back-
ing of the Community to force

member states to improve the
national control procedures on
which the successful manage-
ment of the CFP ultimately
rests. While the Commission
has a 17 strong team of its own
inspectors - described yester-

day as “a drop in the ocean” -
these individuals are employed
to check up an national offi-

cials, not to monitor the quota
system directly.

Similar overfishing cases
against other member states

are already under way but
while one against the Nether-

Manuel Marin, trying to
conserve a scarce iwoom '/

lands is already before the
court no verdicts have yet been
handed down.

British officials argue that
ana reason for the overfishing
tn.' certain zones during the
years In question was the late

reporting of catches by Span-
ish-owned boats registered as
British vessels (a practice
which the UK has controver-

sially outlawed this year).
Coincidentally the Commission
also announced a separate
action against the Madrid Gov-
ernment yesterday lor

to meet its ohhgaflcn to.

certain
Separately also France is in

hot water in Brnsselarjhr pay-
ing what the Commission
alleges were Illegal Tegicmal
aids to its fishermen, while

.

another case against the UK
(announced publicly yesterday

but dating back to April) con-
cerns the UK's extension of its

territorial Waters from 3 to 12
miles under accepted interna-
tional rules.

-

the UK discovered what are
known In the jargon as sew
“low tide etevatians”f notably
rock and sand) which again
quite legitimately were used as
roe base fine from which these
new territorial waters rwere
drawn. However, this has
angered Belgium, France and
the Netherlands whose fisher-

men had tradittonal.fishlng
rights in some ofthese waters.

WEEKLY METALS PRICES
All prices as supplied by Metal
Bulletin (last week’s prices in
brackets).

ANTIMONY: .European free,

market 99.6 per cent, $ per
tonae, in warehouse, 2,000-2400

(L970-2^8Q).
BISMUTH: European free

market, min. 99.99 per cent, $
per lb, tonne lota in warehouse,
5105.40(5^05.60).
CADMIUM: European free

market, min. 995 per cent, $
per lb, in warehouse, 5.50-6.00

(5JXH3-20).

COBALT: European free
market, 993 per cent, gper lb,

in warehouse, 7.45-7.65 (same).

MERCURY: European free
maiket, min. 9999 per cent, $
per 76 lb flask, in warehouse,
24OS0 (240255).

MOLYBDENUM: European
free market, drummed maiyb-
dic oxide, $ per lb Mo, in ware-
house, 3-50-390 (3.603.70).

SELENIUM: European free

market, min 999 per emt, 3 per
lb, in warehouse, 590-A30
(690690).

TUNGSTEN ORE: European
free market, standard min. 65
per cent, t per tonne unit (10
kg) WO, df, 51-64 (same).

VANADIUM: European free

market, min. 96 per cent. $ a lb
VO, eft 5.60690 (same).
URANIUM: Nuexco

exchange value, $ per lb, UO,
995 (same).

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS COCOA E/tonwa

SUGAR prices continued to rise

yesterday, reflecting nearby tightness,

constructive charts, and doubts over
whether Brazil will honour some
long-term contracts (or about 2m
tonnes of mainly raw sugar. But further

gains are likely to depend on New
York, reopening today after the

Independence Day holiday. On the LME
most base metals were steady. But
nickel prices were sharply down on
profit-taking, stale bull liquidation and
freer (ending (selling cash and buying
forward). Dealers said the market had
run into stilt chart resistance on
Monday at *12.000 a tonne after the
decline in LME warehouse stocks.

Some traders still feel the market has
upside potential for the third quarter.

But there is still no sign of any
significant consumer offtake and much
of the recent support seems to have
been linked to technical (actors.

CtaM Previous HWVLow
Jul 830 833 834 817
Sep 843 853 844 838
Dec 889 907 901 885
Mar 888 888 890 885
May sea 906 887 890
Jul 916 819 909 907

LOmXM MBTJU. ntCIUUMB (Prices supplied by Amaigamsoad Motel Trading)

Turnover: 1040 (3230) lata of 10 tonne*
ICCO Indicator prices (SDRs per lame). Dally
price (or Jun 30 104096 (103080) :10 day aver-
age tor Jut 3 HJZ7.40 (1025.05)

[Qtonne

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Jul 877 948 890 840
S«P 890 940 885 830
Nov 891 945 809 860
Jan 915 980 920 900
Mer 9ZS 980 935 920
May 945 1010 956 946
Jul 965 1028 976 960

Turnover: 7187 (5073) lota of 5 tomes
ICO Indicator prices (US cent* per pound) for
Juf 3: Comp- daily 88.35 (07.12) . 15 day average
89.07 (100.48)

SUOMI (S per tonne)

SPOT MARKETS
Grade «S (par barrel FOB) + or -

Dubai
Brent Blond
W.T.t. ti P«n eat)

S16J8S-S.OOW 4- .126
81687-667 +617

(NWE prompt daHvory per tonne OF) + or-

Premium Oasollne *211-213

Oos OH 1148-148

Heavy Fuel CW WM1
Naphtha *163-166

pwtrotaum Argus EstbeaMs

+ 1

+ 1

+ 3
+ 2

OKwr + or -

S3762S
634c
*506.15
8150

+ 1.00

+4
+ 2.66
+ 0lB

+20
-*h

-16

1 III.'. LriL‘lg» 1T7-JOP

177.S7P
8638p

-635*
-CL39*

+283*

EasggCSCSEajgi
+2
-4

-1JJ

BmrfY (ErwIWl
Main (US No. 3 yatlow)

Wheat (US Dark Northern)

ElOtLfisr

£1316
£133

+06

flufrtef l«P°W
Rubber (AuflW

MLPSS NO 1 JuO SHUkn

+ 125
-025
J)9K

+05

Coconut oil (PtilUpplMa)9

Palm Oil (MalbyskuiR

Copra (PWlippIftosJS

SeyePaans (OS)

Cotton -A- indss

WooBOOS (B4a Supei)

85601
S340W
S350y
£208
80.1C

+1
-02

Raw Ctosa Previous Wgh/Lew
AUfl 37700 323.00 327-BO 321.00
Oct 328-80 324.40 32680 9te lKI
Dac 31BLQ0 31600 31600
Mar 90920 306.60 309.60 305.00
May 306-60 303-80 305.8© 30640
Aug 29660 297.00
Oct 28680 28600 2*0.00 2B680

Close Prevtoua Higft/low AM Official Kerb ctoso Open Interest

AbaaMam, 98J% pwBj (8 per tonne) Ring turnover 20£75 tonne

Cash
3 months

1790-6

177M
178396
17709

179871796
170571770

17949
1775-7 17709 36523 tots

Center, Grade A (E per tonne) Ring turnover 38.425 tonne

Cash
3 months

1838-9
1S18-66

15309
1510-7

184671839
1EOT603

1540-1

16179 18189 75,718 lota

Lead (E par Kyma) Ring turnover 10,075 tonne

Cash
3 months

424-8
4089

429-30
411-19 410/407

420-1
4079 408-10 8443 tots

NdM (8 per tonne) Rtog turnover 1.068 tonne

Cash
3 months

12300-60
11526-50

129909000
11800-25

12700712480
11800/11826

12880-700
11880900 1180090 S4S8 tots

He (S per tom| rang turnover 380 tonne

Cash
3 months

10000-20
997590

896090
998070 08809075

8870-80
9980-78 BBra-taaao 1,075 tots

*•*6 SpedW >flgh Grade (8 par tonne) Ring turnover 10/580 tonne

Cash
3 months

1823-35
155590

1B3S-43
165590

1628/1621
1560/1545

1021-2
1555-80 U9090 11.155 lots

Zinc (3 per tonne) Ring turnover 6875 tonne

Cash
3 months

1580900
1490900

158090
14809

1800
1485/1480

18009
14009 14909 89B7 tots

POTATOES Otonna UMBOMUUMWIRir

Ok— Close Prevtoua HfgMjow
Aug 482.00
Oct *2550
Dec 400.00
Mer 384-5Q
May 382,®
Aug 382-00
Oct 375.00

453.00
411.00
391.00
37B,oo
37390
37300
376.00

483-00 44790
42450 4QSJD0
39250 388.00
38* 00 374.00
38200 375.00

372-00

Turnover. Raw 3438 (0433)kxa at 50 tonne*.
WNM 2058 (2427).
Peris- White (FFr per tonne): Aug 2890 Oct 2760.
Dec 2586, Her 2500. May 2496, Aug 2490, Oct

Ctoso- Prevtoua HSgMLow
Nov 175V 13QL0 1105 HOC
Feb 1360 1860
Apr 187J) 2065 207.B I860
May 2060 2860 . 211.0 2060

Turnover 793 (828) lota a< 40 tomes.

OTUUNHM. E/tonne

Close Mgh/Lmr
Aug 16650 15650
Oct 151.00 14840
DM 14650 14650

Ot*f (One oz)S price £ equivalent

CHUD8 OH. 3/barrel

Close

AUB 1798 1793 1610 1798
S-P 17.47 1798 1795 1798
Oct 17.12 17.12 1792 17.12
IPE Index 17.75 1795

Turnover: 4631 (2701)

Turnover 38 (IBZpota of 20 tome*.

SUVtmtex point

QASCML Vtonne

mm i i ii ' i — i'* Ml* ;YJ.FT*TTMmj
It- 1,IE-.'•.•£«!

HirT™.

Ctoee fVsvtoua Htoh/t-ow

Jul 1365 1373 1370 1368
Aug w» 1420 1410 1401
Oct 1500 1606 1900 1490
Jan 1840 1545
Apr 1686 1578 1570
BFI 1418 1414

Ctoso 376-378^2 237-237 ^2

Opening 377V378V 3S7V23B
Montina fix 8774 237.72
Afternoon fix 87895 237.187

ay's 7400 378978^
Day's tow 370970*2

Colas 8 price CaquWment

UapMoaf 387982 244-247
Britannia 387982 244-047

US Eagle 887992 244-247
Angst 388-393 248448
Krugerrand 375978 238-238
N«w So*. 88129912 8314 9Blz
Owaov. mil 00V-66 la

Nobis Plat 8064691695 3219261

Stiver Ms p/Rne oz US eta sqotv

Spat 33600 62610
3 manttm 34740 50620
8 month* 35398 54740
12 momhft 37660 67605

Turnover HO (IDS)
Whantrtisn (98.7%) Cette Puts

ORAM Cftomw

71/mover 3447 (2t5S)i<m or too Connea

f Ml IIf — - * ' -

b. r-rlnggK/kg. yslw*. w-Aug. z-Sep.

,
x-jm/AuO- t-Aug/Sep. (Meal Conanto-

bristock prices. * etwnga from a

». ^London phy»*atf nmita*. K3F Rot-

11, Buiwtt maifcot etote- m-Malay»tan

Liverpool Spot and shipment sales

amounted to 327 tonnes yesterday leaving

the total lor the eoek so tor at 827 tonne*.

Fail iradine developed toOftfly In American

vertattoe.

C and t Dundee: BTC *350. BTDS490, BWD
WOO, c into I Antwerp: BtC 5S2Q. BWC 3S10,

BWDS48Q, BTD5480.

Wheel Close Prevtoua Hlgh/Low

S«p W68S 10625Nm 10600 10890 10990 10670
Jan 11295 11393 11296 11638
Mer 11540 11595
Uay 11610 IfftIO

Bailey Ctoso Prevtoua H0MjOW
S«»P 104.20 10490 1OS.70 10490
Nov 10610 10890 10890 10790
Jan 11190 11290 111.76
MOr 11420

Turnover: Wheat 88 (32), Barley 65 ten.
Turnover lots of 100 tomes.

WPS (Cash SaWemaw) prttp

Poee Previous mgMUae
tuo lizo ms

0O 1169 1166 1162
l*W 117-2 117-0

Thramr 10 (181 tots at 3X50 kg

Strike price S tonne Sop Nov Sep Nov

1700 108 106 32 47

1800 67 78 08

1800 23 27- 143 163

Copper (Grade A) Cells Putt

2300 182 m 81 90

2400 88 106 108 198

2800 00 88 tea 200

LONDON HOC THUMB 0P1I0H8

SegarNaS Calls PUN

Strflce prioa 8 tonneAug Oct Aug Ota

310 21.76 3490 496 1670

320 1590 32.25 890 2646
330 1390 27.13 1630 2636

Colts e*p Nov Sep Nov

000 46 164 88 M2
960 28 132 101 172

1000 18 112 140 IB

Owe Sep Coo Sep DM
800 54 82 11 34
860 24 65 81 57

BOO 8 38 88 87

Improved prospects seen

for Caribbean producers
Canute James on a bank report forecasting better times
ahead after a mixed year in 1988

P RODUCERS OF mqjor com-
modities in the Common-
wealth Caribbean had a

mixed year in 1988, but see slightly
better prospects this year, according
to the annual report of the Carib-
bean Development Bank.
Ihe bank, based in Barbados, said

while there were declines in the
production of sugar and bauxite,
there were good prospects for
improvement. Banana exports
increased significantly last year, the
bank reported, but the industry’s
future was uncertain because cd
impending changes in the European
Community.
The outlook for the region's sugar

industry had improved thin year,
the bank said, following the deci-
sion of the US Government to
Increase the 1989 Import quotas.
The Commonwealth Caribbean's
quota has been raised to 57,940
tonnes. Just under 5,000 tonnes
more than last year and 10,000
tonnes higftw than 1987.

“Because this increase Is related
to a temporary domestic supply con-
straint,” the report says, “do sub-
stantial increases in output are
expected.”
The region’s overall sugar output

last year fell by 29 per cent, despite
increases of 17 per cent in Jamaica
and Trinidad and Tobago. These
could not afibet a decUne at 27 per
cent in Guyana, the group’s largest
producer.
The bank says the industry In the

region was affected by poor
weather, industrial disputes and
labour shortages, as well as by
radonahsatitm of the industries in

“Guyana, in addM-tan to ftrfHwg to
satisfy its US quota, had to import
sugar towards year-end' to meet
domestic requirements,” said the

US markets were- closed
yesterday fin- Independence Day.

bank report “Both Jamaica and
Belize were able to take advant-
age of the shortfall in the US

Barbados, Belize and Guyana,
which led to reductions in the acre-
age undo: cane.

Moscaa

HBUTOIS (BOSK September 18 1831 - 100)

Juno 30 June 29 math ago yr ego

20279 203S9 19867 20064

|DOWJ0IES{B«ee: 0e631 1974- «0J f

Spot 13290
Future* 13197

13292
13193

18194. -

13198 -

The 10 per cent increase in the US
quota for the group last year was
one of two factors which benafitted
the Industry, it reported. Tim other
was an improvement in world mar-
ket prices “to the highest level In
just under five years.”

Despite a 83 per cent increase In
banana exports last year,' the Com-
monwealth Caribbean producers
continued to be concerned about
tiie likely impact on the industry of
the European Community’s move to
a single martm* by 1992.

“The possibility that this prefer-
ential status will expire at that
time,” the report concludes, “sug-
gests that regional producers
should accelerate efforts to reduce
the industry's production cost,
thereby improving competitiveness
and increasing access to markets
outside the EC.”
The increase in shipments last

year was led by the Windward
Islands, the major suppliers to the
British market, particukriy St Vin-
cent which recorded a 65 per
improvement in exports. The hnwir
reported that only Jamaica experi-
enced a decline in shipments
because of a hurricane which hit
the Island last September and
halted exports.

“The expansion in regional
banana production over the past
few years has been associated with
the implementation of measures toS”8 operational efficiency and
frtfit quality," said the bank.

It reported that banana exporters
were helped last year by the
relative strength of sterHng against
the US dollar, when the average
pace of Bananas moved from about
$498 a tonne in 1987 to
tonne.

bauxite producers, both suffere
declines in output, the bank mV
Mine output in Jamaica fen by 7.
per cent while that in Guyana wa
down 19 per cent. Respective got
eminent agencies reported tha
Jamaica’s output for last year wa
7.4m tonnes, and Guyana’s wa
1.4m tonnes.
Despite the performances of 198*

said the report, the medium tor
outlook for both producers is for aj
increase in output Refineries ii

Jamaica are being reopened am
expanded, while new mines an
being opened in Guyana in join
ventures with foreign investors.

,
On the prospects for alumins

(aluminium oxide) the report said
“Alumina benefltted from ai
increase in prices and a sligh
increase in export volume. The fore
cast is that the alumina market wfl
continue to expand and, given i
lack at new capacity, farther nrict
increases are expected.”
Trinidad and Tobago's oil produc

tion, which has been foiling for tht
P88* riaee years, was down by 4.‘
par cert last year “mainly because
of the maturation <rf existing well*and the high cost of secondary
recovery in marine fields." The
count’s econemy, which depends

2L2S S s2stwv
'"** adversely

gferted by price changes, said the

*FLthe average world price
dropprf from $17,20 a barrel in 1967
to 6Z2J0 intiw first nine months of
Jastyemr. Trinidad and Tobago's oh
Production averaged 150,000 barreta
a day last year.

ft was also a poor year for Guy-
stty. The banked

Prataettai M by A3 per cent to^OT tomyg, and that the cropwas troubied by “prolonged drotSK
conggoite and plant fangtwhfch
afflicted 30 per cent of the autumn
crop.

The country’s declared gold out-
put last year was 15,823 ounces
apinst 3(1000 ounces in 1987, white
diamond production fell 42 per cem
to 4,242 carats. “The effects or
drought daring the first half of the
year and an outbreak of malaria in

contributed to the low

bank explained,
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Equities firm but turnover dwindles
5Stw S C" 111 sterling,
together with a consequent
sof5Sn* il1 LondorSoSy

rates, encouraged a tjR

y®sterday In the absenaTofa
lead from Wan Street. wSehwas dosed for Independent

in the UK
Market slowed even further in^ the sessionm the City of London began to
thin out in anticipation of

transMrt

J1
*not Qaafiora:

Job 18 . -MS Ju 17

me

Jans M2T
.—

junao Jut 14 M 28
AccsmDbr

Jm io MM Ang 7 . .

uTmmSS• in Mm tSmta Barn
dag* rau8ar

be halted by labozr (lignites
today, the. City of London

another slow session

and closed below the day’s best
levels. At its final rrviMno the

Ir^x showed a gain on
the day_of as points,at 2474.4.

Seaq volume slumped even fur-
ther, recording 3734m shares
against 410-80 on Mcaiday.
Traders pointed to the low

levels of'turnover recorded in
the previous sessions in New
York and Tokyo asthe guide to
the day’s business in London.
With uk rail sendees and the
London Underground likely to

The fnfernafrrttta? fifty rirfpfl

ware either side of their over-
night levels for most of yester-

day’s session, and with bid
stocks playing a less promi-
nent role, the market lacked
features. However, the tone
remained firm despite some
adverse comment in the invest-
ment press an the renewed rise

in domestic consumer spend-
ing in May, when retail sales
showed a 3 pc gain.

A' farther improvement in
sterling, both on the trade
weighted exchange rate and
also againstthe DM iviiiftiitwt

fiie equity market’s optimism
on UK base rates. Friday's
announcement at the latest US
employment data presents the
next significant hurdle for
international investors.
In the absence of new hid

developments, attention
focassed around existing bids
and similar special situations.
Consolidated Gold Fields con-
tinned to advance, closing
within 12 pence ofthe £15 seen
by the market as the price
which Hanson will finally
agree to pay for the equity.
Shares in Ward White, the
retail group, remained well
above thejjrice offered by
Boots, the TJK high street phar-
maceuticals store group, sig-

nalling the market view that a
rival bidder could easily
emerge, and either win the
fight or force Boots to substan-
tially increase its £8O0m oflfrr-

' The underlying tone of the
market remained Ann as secu-
rities firms waited hopefully
for renewed interest from toe
UK institutions which are
know to be heavy with cash.
Whflp many fhnri managpra are
believed to have missed out tel

the rise in UK equities at the
beginning of the year, most
performed weff over the second
quarter which closed last
weekend. The equity market
hopes to see new inflows of
institutional as the cur-
rent quarter gets under way.

rinunwiAb linn SIVvA muivcra
M M Jun Jun Jun Y**f 1988 Slnca COfflptliiion

4 3 30 29 28 High Low High Low

Oovammsnt Sacs 6074 86-47 85-01 35 03 85-56 88.17 9929
(8/2)

83.75
04/8)

127.4
(9/1/35)

49.18

13/1/75)

Find Intarest 8U2 6043 96*7 95JH 9642 9728 99.se
(16/3)

9521
(1370)

105.4

(26/11/47)

SO. S3

(3/1/75)

Ordtmy 1900-3 1781A 17543 ISOSlB 1832.4 148&3 1037.6

09/5)

14472
(3/1)

19282
(18/7/87)

49.4

(S8/8/40)

Gold Mina* 106-5 195-2 1964 188.2 19321 21&S 1982
(29/8)

154.7
(17/2)

734.7
(15/2/83)

43-5

(28/10/71)

Ord. OL Yield
Earning YJd *(McU)
P/E Ratto(Ns0(«)

4/48
to-ea
11.50

-MB
t053
11/46

4JS0
40.57

11.41

4.43
10.43
11.57

4.38
1027
11.73

*42
11/47
10.61

• M- ACTIVITY
Indlcos Jut 3 Jun 30

SEAO i

Equity'
Equity Barfialr
Shares Traded (m!)t

22379 95.078 97.780 25.931 2SJS74 23.376
1115JS6 1349.05 148637 1288.19 108739
28,877 31,514 28.437 29.033 23.404

- 435.1 5122 4584 4462 3734

• 2 {UB.

173&8
• SpJB.
1799.1

• 4 pjfL

160Q3
• Opntag *10 UL •Him. 912 pm. •! pA
18009 18016 17993 17956 17996

DAY'S KGH 18014 DAY'S LOW 17824

Basis WO QowL. Sacs 18/1098. Ft*ad ML 19281 Ordinary 1/7735.
Gold Mines 12/9/55* SE Acttwtty 1974. ftNU 1168 TExcludlnfl Jntrs-msrtcst

Qlh Edged Brngtlm
Equity Bargains

Equity Vslun
5-Day average

GUti Edged Bargains

Equity Bargain*
Equity Value

854
185.8

2255.4

101.6

188.1

2629.8

994
204.3

2726.8

103.8

188.7

3703.1

• London Report and latest

Share Index: Tel. 0898 123001

Hefty
turnover
in CU
Traders in Commercial Union
(CU) were misguided For a
while by trends in the traded
options market, where sugges-
tions that Adsteam, the Aus-
tralian group, hfld unlrf its 1204
per cent stake circulated
widely until the story was
firmly denied by Adsteam'a
London representative.
Shares in CU leapt ahead ini-

tially on suggestions that the
Adsteam stake had been
to Credito Italiauo, and that
the Italian insurance group
might be about to launch an
all-out' bid for the UK insur-
ance company. The shares
briefly topped 400p before the
story was denied by Mr Ian
Craber of Adsteam; finally at
385p, the shares were 7 up on
hefty turnover of &4m shares.
Mr Craber said Adsteam

"had not sold a single share”
and that the Adsteam stake
was. “the same as the last
reported advice, that is 1K04
per cent; we have to live
within the provisions of the
Companies Act which says if

the stake moves below 12 per
cent or above 13 per cent, we
will have to .report it within
five days.”
Sector specialists said the

story could have originated
from a. misinterpretation of a
recent joint venture between
CU and Credito Italiauo

.

whereby the Italian group took
a small stake in CD’s Italian

businesses.

Beecham attracts? s

Suddeatt^toaBdfhrttoeeham.
took flw shares uhetifitt same
institutons 'seemedin reassess

the implications of the -

merger with SmtthKline Beck-
maw of the US. Some jgm Beer
cham shares changed hands'

and the stock’s rise, by itt to

651p. was given a helping hand
by what one dealer described
as “a vicious bear squeeze.*’

The most convincing expla-

nation for the rise was the
assessment by some analysts

that the new merged entity,

SmithKline Beecham, would
have a 46 per cent higher capi-

talisation than ' Beecham.
SKBeecbaxn has been con-
firmed as a constituent of the

FT-SE 100 index, so UK institu-

tions would be likely to

.

increase their weighting. Tim
more nimble of. them, felt

some, were buying ahead of

the rush. .

Others spoke of investors

who felt that on balance Smith-

mine Beecham was likely to

replace SmithKUne Beckman '

in the New York Standard and
Poor’s 500. Such a move would
be a

will he a UK quoted company.
IT it happened it would 'mean
heavy buying by US investors,
especially index tracking
funds.
Meanwhile, dealing In the

when-issued form of Smith-
- Kline Beecham continued at a
desultory rate. Seaq registered
2,000 shares traded as tire price
firmed 9 to 549p.

Scottish retreats
Scottish ft Newcastle (SftN)

went down as shares of other
Brewers went up. The full-year
profits were exceedingly good
at il38-2m but in line with
expectations and the remain-
ing news items had been well
leaked beforehand. These
included the purchase of 65 per
cent of Center Parcs NV, the
publicly-quoted Dutch com-
pany, for around £2Ifim, the
acquisition of outstanding
equitv of Pontius. tfan dara-

sion to put Thistle Hotels up
for sale.

The company made no refer-
ence to FTu> W/Uwt.nfT. hnlifag
and when a* S»«I Miming
analysts meting about repur-
chflging' the sharesrephed Fhat

the situation was unresolved
and would -dapeod on circum-
stances. Elders has been •

granted a further extension et
the time Jimtt imposed by the
Monopolies ft Mergers Com-
mission to reduce the stake.

The fall in3&N shares was a
logical reaction, to Hie latter

news, said xnarketmakers.
"Buyers are .nat going toccmr

mit funds for jqumduiw it «i ntfi

this, matter is settled and by
the look ed it that day is even
further off”, suggested a spe-

cialist. trartHT- After ynhnrw* of
42m, the shares.dosed 5 down
at332p.

TVram stake.soWr
Ee&are Crony BrentWalker-

haa sted its remaining 9^j?er
cent in USMkjudfiai TV-em,
brokers -confirmed yesterday.
County NatWest WoodMac
raid It had placed around 6JSm
shares. Which corresponds to
just* lessi fhan JO par cent of the

shares inissua.
- ’ The consensus was -that
Brent Walker had moved its

holding to County on Friday,

FT-A Ail-Share Index
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because efforts to buSd joint

projects in broadcasting had
fallen through
One analyst he thought

the stake had been bought for

between 105p and 170p and sold

at between I93p and 135p. Tins
concurred with the estimate by
Mr Nigel Reed, of Kitcat & Ait-

keni. mat Brent Walker had
"taken a gross turn of3045%.*
Last month Brent Walker

soldjust less thana tenth ofits
108 per cent holding to mstitu-
tions-fbr what one analyst said

was “about 202p.” TV-am
dosed unchanged at 19to.

The CU speculation spilled

over into Royal Insurance
where Adsteam also a size-

able stake ofaround 7 per cad;
Royal shares moved dp to 4Q2p
on the rather tenuous story-
that Adsteam; if it:sold their

rtSXe’in’CU, may hsve beea
about 'tb? doneentrate ' their
predatory attentions on RoyaL
But httie fonow-thrw«h derv^-
oped- and Royal abates eased
bade to dose a net 5 higher at

394p in trading that fell just

short oflm shares. •

Sun Life- provided the other
story in the insurance sector

with dealers suggesting that
UAP, the French insurance
group, had been adding to its

stake in Sun Life, last reported

as being 202 per cent. Some
large deals wore reported on
foe Seaq ticker, notably one of
750000 shares.

-

Many recent profits upgrad-
ings and a visit by analysts to
the company’s Galstaff and
Sayerlack units in Italy
ifffliupwi some stwwig szmoari
for Hickson International
which rose 7 to 270p, after 272p.
The Boots bid for Ward

White remained the bii

•«asr*»sjs?n'OUD>Ai*8wePafc.«m4n.ex. »oi
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APPOINTMENTS

Littlewoods re-orgamses
The LETTLKWOODS

ORGANISATION has
reorganised its retailing

ac^feesTfodex, the catalogue

shop division, becomMa

dhtiskm, and Bir Terry

TeJecommuntaitioos aa ftemace
director:Mr TrovorLesmnr-

At the annual meeting at
ELFAQUITAINE UK -

(HOLDINGS)PntesacPetar
Motee was appointed a
nonexecutive director.

Professor Moore is principal,

afthe London.Badness School

and pseddezxt ofthe Royal

Ifc Desmond PihhCT.^01^
chief exec^ve^afljjatanm..
pfr James CTflytohocpiajamsW
from L^tend DAF€ro«p as

finance director.Mr BiU

th» rbrin store cttvMon, In

group marketing Mr'ColIn .

'

SteTihope becon^a director

group marketmg poncyand

Mr RoyWateon ismade .

dtpectorgroup buying poBw-

New structure at British Gas

BRITISH GAS has been

re^jrganised into three

business units-UKpfisow
expUnutlon and product^,

and new buainessdv
- resulting In the fob

appointments: Mr Nonha0

Bta€k»,
number resprakihlefeT^

regions; MrJames
group executive

Chris Brtericy, group
executive member resi

for gas ieqtigMBtjXMMB;
1

carriage,
*“

:Bruwn, group
executive member responsible

foresglatation and production;

Mr Alton Sutdfffe, group*

executive:
for region;
distribution, financ^.
personnel,
tWMPOrtJaWgBgSS,
technology. 800

for finance;Mt Charies

Donovan, group exaattive -

iaemberre^ionsihlellr

'

corporate stafftemithtind'
tegaL perttem^ roroorate . y.
affeics; econonfiophuming; -

jpfonnaflbp twrlmnlngy .

•

research and^devetopment; - -

and supplies sotoansporft

Guinness strategic affiurs director

ditectorofG

United Distfflers, the^ddts
was company of Guhmass. •

V Mr.John Kirkpatrickhas
hawi appointed Indnatri^l

adviser and a'dfrectorttfSt
: Hehas been ramming one off

the industrial advisoiy teams .

st ats industry department
atSoHhufl.*

' •

MrBfchard A. Dabdl, who
joinedWillis Faber &unp as
jqniiy financedirector to
March 2884 has been
appointed a director ofWILLIS
FABER,andgroup finance
dfrectox.

iaaSHaLLteappototed
llfrW BHriiaiidf ami Mr P,JL
Lower as directors. Mr
Hitchxxx^ is responsible for
foa hnniWiyprdnifts ^finiginn
andMrLower, for ihe

;

. industrial dtetribmkm divirioQ.

Mr AF. HansonIs retiring.

MzCtitnStonisou has been
a^ednted deputy ddef

~

.
executive ofthe HEED
BUSINESS PUBLISHING
GROUP. He has bear

- successivelyleflpanNfib for
file group’s interests in the
retail, catering, transport and
WUHteW TT1HCTM!tni> MrtlWL.

Mr Ames Weymouth and Mr
BhhardOngttIMd hare hem
appointed to the RBPG board.

« BEESGNGHEGQEZ,*.

Mr lUck Attddson (above) has
been appointed managing
director, business develop-
ment at HP. bulmer hold-
ings. % will be wgpouriMe
tor Derat ft Reus* (Buhners
wine and spirit division),

Symonds’ Cider, exports, stra-

tegic ptaimhig, new product
development, and technical
services.

newly-formed corporate

stockbroker, has made the

followingboard
apppointmeiits: MrAndrew
Beeson, chief executive;Mr ‘

John TtibrotA, finance

director; Mr John Gordon, Hr
John Grogocy, Mr Robert

Ledstma, Mr John Mason
ami-Mr James Flower have
hecoz&e directors. Mr Art
ZapMrkm^arifl, MrNbnnan
Mftft arid My Win Harman
have been appointed
non-executive directors.

pects
broMr

and stories that a
broking house was about to
downgrade after a visit to the
group's West German
operations sent the shares
ttpHngi- the trend. Seutwg was
persistent more than heavy
and took 12 off the price at

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
The toUovtea lx toned on trading volume far most Alpha Motriths de*h thraogh the SEAQ system ytttenlay until 5 pm.

faiiHng point in thf*

sector but there was little
fli-tiim fo uHhi»r dwiiw Ward
White were 2 higher at 444p
with traders taTiHwg ofthe pos-
sibility of “white knight" or
predatory moves against the
company from among others,
Kingfisher. Boots held at 2S9p.
Katners jumped 8 to 255p as

the shares responded to the
recent series of presentations
both In the US and the UK.
Ferranti won the honours in

electronics as for as turnover
was concerned with a massive
30m shares changing hands.
The shares moved up 4 to 90p
•in response to wntTHmiteg sug-
gestions that a move by GEC/
Siemens to buy the 50 per cent
Flessey stake in GPT in the
face of tough Ministry of
Defence conditions on a fall

Md far Flessey would lead to a
Flessey hid move an Ferranti.

Bet many analysts remained
sceptical about tin chances of
GEC/Siemens not renewing
their bid for Flessey and taking
a tilt at Ferranti. Mr Chris
Tucker at Klemwort Benson
said "Why cm earth didn't they
[Plessey] move for Ferranti,
which would have been, a
feet Mocking manouvre,
the GBC/Sfemens Md was first

. Flessey staged a rally, dos-
ing 5 higher at flffp on 3.7m
after County NatWeSt labelled

the stock a buy: “We do not
believe that GEC/Siemens .wfll

abandonjte bM-, ihfn torahiqM
creates a dassic buying oppor-
tunity’ :

-s

.
'lie few features In an other-

wise dun Engineering sector
were based on the dhteterring
of old stories. British Aero-
space climbed 17 as dealers
hopedthat the 15 per cent fimit

on foreign shareholdings
would be lifted this week.
H Young issued .a profits

warning and the shares
shnnped 28 to 125p. The board
blamed “reduced demand for
optical frames and leases, aris-

ing out ofthe imposition of eye
oat uresdntian charges."

Bonk Organisation climbed
29 to anall Uma dosinghigh of
lOSSp, ahead of interims fig-

ures out tomorrow week. Vol-
ume was a moderate 505,000
shares
Some dealers spoke of a

revaluation of the company's
Bufizns holiday centres after

the valuation put on Pantins
holiday centres yesterday by
Scottish and Newcastle.
A report that law Indus-

tries was taking a more cau-
tious view of automotive proe-

A weak market since Klrin-
wort Benson questioned
growth prospects and down-
graded the stock last month.
Bnnzl rebounded 7 to 14^.
The approach to Arlington

Securities, the sector lend** in
the development of out-of-town
office space, touched off a run
for companies in the
and those with interests in
business perks. Arftngtan haw
recently been linked with
groups the size of BAA and
British Aerospace but neither

seemed to fill the MU yesterday
as the likely predator. The
Kuwait Investment Office, the
biggest wiiglp aharptwlijw with
a stake of 16.2 per cent in
Aldington, was also ruled out
Shortly after the midday

announcement, ma|i> by the
Arlington board because of the
recent movement in the
shares, the price of Arlington
soared to 255p before settling

45 up on the day at 2S0p in
turnover of 709,000 shares.
Sheraton Securities was
tmnther strong movEr with a
rise of 6 to 90p.
Properties otherwise

diplayed few Mg changes. Bao-
ommended over the past week
by Smith New Court and Citi-

corp Soimgeour Vickers, Grey-
coat rose 6 to 485p. Lifted by
the potential of its Hammer-
smith development, Bredero
Properties advanced 11 to 315p-

Halved annual pafilB fafiad

to upset Lister. 4 dearer at
ia^>, while Ulingworfo Morris
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shot 26 higher to 170p on yet
another approach which the
company said could lead to an
offer of I85p a share.
Two houses, one with US

associations, caught the mar-
ket out in British ft Common-
wealth, which may be set to
buy Bell I^wrie, the top Scot-

tish broking house. A spate of
covering ensued, attracting the
interest of some institutional

investors, and the shares
surged 10 to 168p in volume of
2.4m. Traders were sceptical of
the recovery, using the market
terminology of “only a dead cat
bounce." .

Said mw marketing-
her disflhMfaped by numerous
unsuccessful rallies over the
past year, “probably yet
another false dawn but only
time will ten.”

The purchase of the life

assurance business of Indus-

trial Equity (IEL) by Tyndall
Holdings assurance a™ fund
management subsidary Clay-
ton Bohard (CRL) for ASlO.lm.
to be satisfied by the Issue of
shares, assisted both parent
and CRL. ibt. will additionally

subscribe for further CRL
shares, news which left CRL
up 3 at 28p. Tyndall hardened
to 102p.

The ail sector drew farther
support from the latest strong
upward move by crude oil

prices. These were again
boosted by the heightened
strike action by North Sea off

rig workers as the anniversary
of the Piper Alpha platform
disaster approaches. Mr Nick
Clayton, of the oil team at
Smith New Court, said oil

prices are “well on target to
achieve at least our $17.50 aver-
age target for the year.”

Ultramar shares extended
their strong run, adding 9 at

326p on turnover of 3^m, still

boosted by talk that it is about
to announce the sale or four of
its oil/bulk ore carriers for
around S148m. Bunnah were
among the sector’s best per-

formers. adding 15 at 63ip on
larger than average turnover
of 800.000 shares; talk in the
market was of a developing
stock shortage.

British Gas edged up 2 to
196 ‘Ap on turnover of 4.4m
after news of the management
ghawgM which were revealed

at a presentation to analysts at
London's St James's HoteL

Other market statistics,

including FT-Actuaries
Share Index and London
Traded Options, Page 24

FT LAW REPORTS

Pension discrimination case
is not out of time
KAPUR AND OTHERS v

BARCLAYS BANK PLC
Court of Appeal (Lord Justice
NefflT Lord Justice Bingham

and Lord Justice Mann):
June 29 1389

A DISCRIMINATORY pension
scheme run by an employer is

a continuing act of discrimina-
tion against the disadvantaged
employee, to be treated as
occurring when his employ-
ment terminates; and the
three-month time limit for
complaining of radal dtecrimi-
nafjwi to an industrial tribu-

nal therefore begins to run
from retirement date, not from
aate of wi!t« into the scheme.
The Court of Appeal so held,

when allowing an appeal by Mr
Krishan Lai Kapur, Mr Victor
De Souza, Mr Harnek Singh
Dahele, Mr Ambal&l Naram-
bhai Patel and Mr Harlbhai
Chimanlal Patel, from an
Employment Appeal Tribunal
(EAT) decision that an indus-
trial tribunal had no jurisdic-

tion to hear their complaints of
racial discrimination allegedly
committed by Barclays Bank
pic, on the ground that they
were presented out of time.

LORD JUSTICE NEILL said
that around 1970 a policy of
Africanization came into force

is a number of former colonial

East African territories.

Persons of Asian origin were
then freed with the choice of

adopting full citizenship of
those countries and giving up
any rights they might have to
come to the UK, or of leaving

the East African country alto-

gether.
At the time many people of

Aidan origin, including the five

applicants, worked in banks.
Some 500 people in that cate-

gory came to the UK in the

early 1970s and became bank
employees in various parts of
the country.

One of the applicants, Mr De
Victor De Souza, who was of
Indian origin, began employ-
ment with Barclays DCO in
Kenya. Barclays DCO later

became Barclays International

pic winch subsequently amal-
gamated with the respondent
hank, Barclays Bant pic.

In December 1969 Mr De
Souza was told that under Eenr
yan immigration provisions Ms
work permit would expire In
May 1970. His employment
with Barclays DCO came to an
end on May 17 1970. He decided
not to take up Kenyan citizen-

ship, and received an ex gratia

payment in lieu of any pension

or other severance pay.
The respondent bank offered

employment in the UK to a
pnwihw* of dismissed Kenyan
employees, including Mr De
Souza.
The terms and conditions

relating to his employment
included a provision that any
pension granted by the bank
will not take into account any
previous years of service with
Barclays Bank DCO.
MrDe Souza signed a copy of

the terms and conditions. On
October 9 1970 he signed a fur-

ther document agreeing that
his service with Barclays DCO
would he “disregarded for all

other less favourably than he
treats or would treat other pen

The gftwrmminuffpa relating

to the other applicants were
similar. The frets varied in
detail, but they followed a con-
sistent pattern.
On leaving Barclays DCO in

Tanzania Mr Kapur was
granted a deferred paision. He
accepted an offer of employ-
ment in the UK an terwwt that
Ms pension would not take pre-

vious service in Tanzania into
account
The case ofMr HC Patel was

different ill that the hank for
which he worked in Kenya was
not associated with Barclays.

The pension trustees might hot
have power to take his previ-

ous service into account
MrKapm?s arigmating appli-

cation was lodged on October 5
1987. He alleged unlawful dis-

crimination an the grounds of
colour, racial or oftnfc origin.

He said he believed that the
hank had accredited previous
service to employees of Euro-
pean origin who joined it in
the UK at abont the same time
06 he AV*

If the applications proceeded
it would be necessary to inves-

tigate the frets, carefully. At
the present stage the court was -

concerned only with the pre-

hmftiary question whether the
applications were lodged in
time within the three months'
time Bruit in section 68(1) of
the Race Relations Act 1976.

Section 68(1) provided that a
tribunal should should not con-
sider a complaint of mHal dis-

crimination unless it was pres-

ented “before the end of
. . , three monthg beriming
when the act complained of
was done."
The question was; when was

the act complained of done?
Section 1(1) of the Act pro-

vided that a person 'discrimi-
nated against another for the
purposes of the Act if “(a)on
racial grounds he treats that

The term “racial grounds"
was defined in section 3(1) as

on grounds at “col-

our, race, nationality or ethnic
Or nntfonnl origins.”

Section. 4(2) provided that it

was unlawful for a person to
discriminate against an
employee “(b) in the way he
affords him access to . . .

benefits . . . (c)by dismissing
hfm of subjecting him to any
other detriment.”
The applicants argued that

paragraphs (b) and (c) were rel-

evant to their claims.
The h>wfc tlpnlwl iKmiiwinii.

tton. It argued, however, that
even if discrimination did
place it occurred many years
ago, between 1971 and 1974,
and accordingly the industrial
tribunal had no jurisdiction.

Section 68(7) of the Act pro-
vided (a) that when the inclu-
sion of a term in a contract
rendered the making of the
contract an unlawful act, that
act was treated as extending
throughout tire duration of the
contract

ft was common ground that
the applicants could not rely
on (a). When the contracts of

employment were made the
1976 Act was not yet in force.

Section 68(7Xb) provided that
“any act extending over a
period shall be treated as done
at the end of that period.

14

The applicants submitted
inter aHa that they had been
subjected to continuing acts
throughout the period of their

employment
They said they had suffered

discrimination in the way in
which the bank had offered
them “access to benefits,” or
alternatively, they had been
rsatyecied to a detriment”
They submitted they were

subjected to a continuing
regime which gave them unfa-
vourable pension rights com-
pared with Europeans in a sim-

ilar position.
The applicants’ argument

was sound. If they had been
paid at a lower rate than Euro-
peans that discrimination
would plainly be & continuing
act of discrimination.
The right to a pension

formed part of the overall
remuneration of an employee.
If his pension entitlement
could be shown to be less
favourable than that of other
employees, that disadvantage
continued throughout the
period of his employment
The right to a pension could

be judged at the moment of
retirement

In the case of the two appli-

cants who had now retired,

that was less than three
months before (he date their

applications were lodged. If

they could show that at the
moment of retirement they
were afforded access to pen-
sion benefits less favourable
than those afforded to other
people, they might be able to

establish a case of unlawful
discrimination.

The applicants were entitled

to pat forward their claims,

and the industrial tribunal had
jurisdiction to hear them.
There was support for that

conclusion in the EAT judg-
ment In Colder v James Finlay

(IS89JICR 157.

In that case the applicant's

requests for mortgage subsidy
were refused on the ground
that they were not available to

female employees. Her last

request was made in May 198L
She left the company in Octo-
ber 1981 and presented a com-
plaint to the tribunal within
three months.
The EAT held that the

refusal in May 2S82 was not the
last act of discrimination. Mr
Justice Browne-Wilkinson said:

“The rule of the scheme consti-

tuted a discriminatory act

extending over the period of

her employment and is there-

fore to be treated as having

been done at the end of her

employment”
The appeals were allowed.

LORD JUSTICE BINGHAM
agreeing said the question at

this stage was not whether the

complaints were Justified, but

whether they might be investi-

gated.

If the applicants could make
good their case on the frets it

might be said that the bank
had discriminated unlawfully

against them. A pension was.

after all, deferred payment,

and the situation was much
the same,if the facts were

established, as ifthe applicants

had by month been paid

less than their white compara-

tors. Lord Justice Mann gave a

concurring judgment

For the applicants: Ian Mac-

Donald QC and
McNeill (Lawford & Co. foeft-

niottd)i . .

For the Bank: Thomas Monson

QC and Nicholas Underhill

(Lovell White Dunam).

Rachel Davies
Barrister
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NOTES
Siock Excnange dealing clattHleauons are Indicated id tbe right

of jecurtty names- a Alptu.fS Beta, y Gamma.
Unless athemlse Indicated, prices and net dividends are In pence
and denominations are 25p. Estimated prke/earnlngs ratios and
covers are based on latest mutual eeports and accounts and. wfwne
possible, are opdated on half-yeorl, figures. P/Es are calculated
on "ntt” distribution bails, earnings per sfwe being computed an
profit after taxation and unrelieved ACT where applicable;

bracketed figures indicate 10 per cent or mote difference If

calculated on "nil" distribution. Covers are based on
•maximum’' distribution; this compares gross dividend corn 10
profit after taxation, excluding exceptional proflts/lossw but
Including estimated extern,of offsellable ACT. Yields are basedon
middle prices, are gross, adjusted to ACTof 2S per cent and allow
for value of declared distribution and rlghu.
• "Tap Stuck"
• Highs and low marked thus have been adjusted to allow for

right* Issues tor eash

t Interim since Increased or resumed
1 Interim since reduced, passed or deferred

tt Ta*-free to notweskfaiu on appHotloo
0 Figures or report awaited
• Not officially UK listed; dealings permitted under role

SfSMKal
• USM; not lined on Stock Exchange and company eat

subjected to same degree of regulation as listed securities.

f
ffot officially listed.

Price at time of suspension

1 Indicated dividend after pending scrip and/or rights issue;

cover relates to previous dividend or forecast.

0 Merger bid or reorganisation In progress

f Not comparable
* Same Interim; reduced final and/or redpeed earnings

Indicated

f Forecast dividend; cover on earnings updated te latest
Interim statement.

I Cover allows for cenwnlaa of shares not now ranking tar
dividends or ranking only for restricted dividend.

* Cover does not allow for shares which may also rank for
dividend at a future date. No P/E usually provided.

I No par value
iLFr, Belgian Francs. Fr. French Frano H Yield based oo
assumption Treasury Bill Rate stays unchanged until maturity of
stock, a Annualised dividend, b Figures based on prospectus or
other offer estimate, c Cents, d Dividend rate paid or payable on
part Of capital, cover based an dividend on full capital, e
Redemption yield, f FUt yield, g Assumed dividend and yield, b
Assumed dividend and yield after scrip Issue. J Payment from
capital sources, k Kenya, m Interim higher than previous total.

Rights Issue pending a Earnings basso on preliminary figure*. *
Uidead and yield exclude a special payment, t indicated
dividend: cover relates to previous dividend. P/E ratio based on
latest annual earnings, u Forecast, or estimated annualised
dividend rate, cover bated on previous year's earnings, v Snhlect
to local tax. x Dividend caver Hi excess o1 100 times, r Dividend
and yield based en merger terms, x Dividend and yield Include a
special payment: Cover does not apply lo special payment. A Net
dividend and ytafd. Preference dividmif passed or deferred. C
Canadian. E Minimum tender price. F Dividend and yield based
on prospectus or other official estimates for 1988-89. G Assumed
dhrhsend and yield after pending scrip andfer rights tew. H
Dividend and yield based on prospeans or Other otl Idal estimates
for 1989. K Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other
official estimate for 1987-8B. L Estimated annualised dividend,

caver and PIf. based on latest annual earnings. M Dividend and

B
rW based on prospectus or otter official estimates for 1988. N
Ivldend ana yield based on prospectus or other rtfIdal estimates

lor 1989-90. P Figures based an prospectus 0» other official

estimates for 1987. R Gross. R Forecast annualised dividend,

eover and p/e based on prospectus or otter official estimates. T
Figures assumed. W Proforma figures Z Dividend wt.il to date.

Abbreviations: id ex dividend; n ex scrip issue; tr ex rights, a ex

all; dl ex capital distribution.

REGIONAL & IRISH STOCKS
The following b a selection rt Regional and Irish Stocks, the

latter being Quoted In Irish currency.

SJtTAi 72:

attSttzl 13;

IRISH
&p.8b%Umi.J £97 V I I

41*
Carrol IP J.1 y

7J
Irish Rwes
United Drug - UJ

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
3-month call rates

Industrials

Allletf-Ufont
Asstrad —— —
SAT -
BOCGnt
bsa
BTR.
Bwriari- - —
Beeeham -
BlueClide. ......

-
Bowxtm
Bm Aerospace
British Steel
Brit-Teiream -
BrttooOrd-.

Cataim
Charter Com . —
Comm UeMR—
CourtaolK .....

FKi Babcock-
FfiFC - ..

Gen Accident ..........

GEC..
Glaxo
Grand Me*.—
GUS'A' -
Guard lao

CKK
Hjrot —
HawkerSAM
ICI

Jaguar..™ ....

Lifltoete.

Legal Ad*
Lex Service

UoydsBasi. -
Lucas lads.- .....

UartBASrencre
Midland bC.._ -

P
36
11
45

al
42
50
46
25
44
52

l
31
45
32
50

U
8

110
4a
90

M
16

26
46
26
33
29
58
15
»

lIorgM Grenfell——- 24
Hal Wert Bt 25
P&ODM....- H

2
Raul Elea— *4
RHU C
Rank Oig Drd. - *®

SearL— - M
Tl - »
TSB -
Tom — 14
TboriEMI M
Trutt HauseL— 24
TAR - M
unilfvtr — f;
Vicken —.— 1*
Wellcome. — 42

Property
Brit Land. - M
Laid few lilcs. - 52

MEPC M
Rarosumnh. - 28

Oils

Brit Petroleum H
BuemanOil..... — g
Calw — **
Cnartertull.——— *4

Shdl — •• §2Ultranur - —~ •*

Mines
ConsGold - — IJ*
LemDo
RTZ. -—

-

TMtKtVl

am far wik reenrity.
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar eases in quiet trading
THE DOLLAR finished little

changed from opening levels

yesterday, but showed a softer

tone from Monday’s close. The
05 unit Tailed to recover from
losses suffered in Tokyo where
the Bank of Japan took advan-
tage of the relatively low trad-
ing volume and sold dollars.

Activity in London was at a
low ebb because all US trading
centres were closed yesterday
for Independence Day. The dol-

lar suffered losses as investors

were taking profits which
involved unwinding long dollar
positions. This followed a fall

in the value of the yen after

municipal elections in Tokyo
saw the ruling Liberal Demo-
cratic Party fare badly.
The weaker undertone also

reflected uncertainty ahead of
the US Federal Open Market
Committee meeting which
starts today. Many investors
are looking for a further relax-

ation in monetary conditions
following indications that US
economic growth may be slow-,

ing down.
Attention is now more likely

to shift towards Interest rate

differentials. The possibility of
lower US rates coming after

last week’s increase in most
European rates have combined
to take some of the shine off

the dollar’s attraction. Market
sentiment will probably
remain neutral however at

S IN NEW YORK

least until the release of US
employment data for June on
Friday.
The dollar closed at

DM1.9215 from DM1.9285 and
SFr1.6465 compared with
SFrl.6545. It was also lower
against the French franc at

FFr6.5225 from FFr&5500. How-
ever. it improved against the

yen to Y141.55 from Y14U25.
On Bank of England figures,

the dollar’s exchange rate
index fell from 71-1 to 70S.

Sterling benefited from the

dollar's weaker tone; its

exchange rate index moved up
to 91.2 at the close from 90.8 on
Monday. There was no eco-

nomic data to influence trad-

ing. and none is expected until

next week, when producer
prices, unemployment and
average earnings are ail due
for release. Analysts expect
this to be the next testing time

for the pound; until then little

activity is expected, and the
pound's performance is likely

to mirror movements in the

dollar.

Sterling closed at 31.5875
from $1.5775 and DM3.0500
compared with DM3.0425. It

was also higher against the
yen at Y224.75 from Y222.75.
Elsewhere, it finished at
SFr2.6150 from SFr2.6lQQ and
FFr1113550 against FFr10.3325.

Firmer interest rates in Paris

underpinned the French franc
yesterday, and pushed the
'D-Mark down to FFr3.3940 from
FFr33950 in very thin trading.

However, the D-Mark contin-

ued to improve against the
yen, closing at Y73.67 from
Y7332 on Monday. Investor
confidence continues to be
undermined by the scandals
involving Mr Sosofce (Jno, the
Japanese Prime Minister.

Meanwhile, West Germany's
trade surplus increased in May
to DM10.5bn from DM9-9bn in
April, while industrial output
for the same month fell by 3.7

per cent. Technical factors
accounted for much of the con-
traction,.

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Brfqlaa Franc
Out* Krone
GmugWiat „
Fiend Franc
Dutch GUMer
Irish Part
Italian Ura..

banish Peseta

Era

central

iOa

7J
2.05853
6.W03
201943
07684U
1433-56
133.804

Crarwqr

against Em
July.4

43J3SI
804836
2.07027
710678
2.33344

0 777362
144985
130 842

%
Fran

central
rale

42.07
+200
4057
41.78
4060
+1_19
41.03
-201

% dunqc
alfuflel fir

40.44
+1.37
-056
-0.65
-053
-0.06

4048

Knvnt
Unit %

i 15424
±15419
±10019
±15719
±15019
±1.6689
±4.0815

JuljJ Close
Afrims
don

CSm L5770- L5780 L5770-15780
0.6Z- 0.61pm 0.62-0-blom

L80- 1.77pm L80-1.77IM
12moaUB-..| 6.96-6.B8pm 6.98-6 SBorn

Changes an tar Eot therefore pasture dange denotes a nett csmnqr
AdnsuKBt cahaiUud tv Financial Tbnes.

POUND SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND
MjA

FomC premhuns and tenants apgij to the US dollir

STERLING INDEX

830 jm UZ 90.6

9.00 dm 91.2 90S
10.00 jm . _ 91.1 90.6

1100 91.1 90S
91.2 90S

1Q0 912 906
2.DO 91.1 907
3.00 "U 90.7

4.00 pm 91.2 90S

us
Catada
Neuertants
Bdghm

—

Desna* .|

Mint
W. Germane
Pwtngai

—

Spain—

—

bate

France

Sweden—
AiBtria —
S-tuertart

ECU

spread

l raps .

L8895
3431,
63.75

1084b -

0144O-
3.04b
25405
19200
2205b
1016b
1034

1057b
224

2142
2.61

04745

05930
08995
3.44b
6405
1087

b

1.1505

3.05b
256.10
19355
2212b
1019b
1037
in.flb
225b
2155
2.62b
04836

Qaw

15870
L8930
3.43b-
6355-

10354.
01440
3.044
2SS.10
192.75

^sa:
2055
1039
224b
2045
Z61

04750

08940
344b
63.95

1086%
01450
3 05b
26.10
193.05

2207b
1019
1£L36
1040

ra
062
04755

OKRMMb

457
055
6.76
553
4JO
4.46

7J3
-027
4144
L63
342
4.49

116
9.01

635
6.60
4.68

CoraneRial i

63,95-64.05

us taken towanh the end n< loan trafln».Be»9UD rate Is

,
Sht-atonb forwri dollar 3.71-3.66cpm 12 nontfes 6.90-650qxn

cmnMe bants. Financial franc

CURRENCY RATES
amk Special1 Empire t

Jatj.4 rale Drawing

% »gte Unit

Sterling 125002 147456
US DotUr 7 US374 107591

12J9 N /ft 128346
AnstripnSdL-. 5 17 0784 14S679

crzxm 7.75 50 8172 43.3351

5&
9.41433 8.04836
2.42624 207027

Hab.buider... 550 2.73503

9>z 823770 7.02678
lulunUra— 13? 175623 149885
JjMnBtYtn .- ai

s
LBL416 152403

NonuorKroot ..

Spanbn Peseta

.

8.85767 7-58303
. 153.485 130.M2

ft
8.25149 7.04830

Swiss Franc..... 207995 177687
20 >z

BIB
IrhnPnt N/A 0.777562

DOLLAR SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLARK3N Ore U3H13m
UTT^^ta 15825-15930 15870-15880 0.62-0_59cs<n 457 179-L74prn 4.45

Manta 13815-L3S7Q 13860-13870 O.O10.O6afe -0J0 015005pm 029
IJ900- 11950 11920-11930 0294L31cdl* -3.02 002-08544 -200
2J600- 21725 21645-21655 0.43-0.41xpm 232 107-lQ3pm 194

1 1 W k.M 4000-40JO 4JO-3.00cpm 1.12 9SO-7.00pm 082
Denmark-. 7.45V -7-« 7.47-7.471* pre025aR«s •020 0.4009088 -0.35

W. Germany 19155-19275 19210-19220 (U2-O.40pfpm 255 1O6-102BO 216
160-65 -160.90 16066-160.75 63S3a8s -5.27 230290& -626

Spain 12140-12150 42-52afts -403 135-15508 -4 77
*> • A 13896-13901, 3.00-3J0Hrefis -280 9.70-10 -JOdfe -2 88

7.021,-7051* 7.041,-7.041, ISO-OSOaradls -111 255-29548 -156
6J0A.-6S4I, 6J2-6S2I* pre005cdh -005 0.4506048 -032
6S3-6S6 6S4*,-6S5 U0-U5or*rib -233 3.70-4.0548 036

Japan 14Q60-14195 14150 -14160 OL53«SOnre 4J6 L35-U3pri 3.78
1 > T

|^ 1 M 13S2lt-DS2(t 210-LSOgnta 159 6.60-510pra 173
Sottarioad. 1-6440-16635 16460-16470 OJI-Oificnra 214 0.7507lp® 177
ECU L0755-10770 10765- 10770 089 .000035*0. L76

t Sterling qoMcd In Unra ni SMLand ECU .per L
t Ewopeu Ccmmtetoa CatarfaUats.

•All SDR rates an for AdrJ

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

t end of london uddM UK and Irdandn
: US defer rad not to the HdWdujI awimj

In US anwe. Forward
Bdgbo rate b for cwnrtUe

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

Julj.4

Bank pi

England

Index

Morgan"’
Guaranty

Changes %
Sterling 912 -20.2

U.S Dollar
1

70.9 -6.8

Canadian Dollar 103 6 -01
fliBWanStb'llbig 106.7 +9.7

Belgun Fraoc 106 1 -5.9

Dantdi Krone 103.6 -16
DeuwJieMart 1 113 0 +20.6

Swh Fram .. 108.1 +17.1

Guilder 110.5 +13.5

French Frant 94.4 -156
Ura 941 -140
Yon 134.6 +701

Mnrgao Gwramj changes: average 1980-
1962- 100 Bar* of Enqland Index (Base Average

1985- 100rtale, are forJulyJ .

OTHER CURRENCIES

JWT-4
an
terra

70m
notice

Oat
MHtk

Three

Monties

Sr
Meta

0*
Year

Starling

US Dollar

Can Dollar

D Wider
Sw Fra*
Deuwamrefc
ft. Fra*
Italian Lire

B, Fr. IFTal

8. Fr. IConJ
Yen.
0. Krone

Allan ISIng

13VU*

ast

11-9W
s«e
9H-91,

13V13*
9%-9Aw
9>a-9\
12lt-llk
8h-Bk

M

3U3

tttt
9'a-9y
12VU\
BhSh
sb-ai*
52-51
9C-9?
9i-9A

14i-13H
9I.-9I,

am
h ft

14-13*
86-8%

M.

i.
Long tom Emdollar? ura

JMH Vh -8b per tent nominal.

JnlJ 4

Argentina ...

Australia ..

.

Bratii

Finland
. _

Greece ....
'

Hnnq Kong

.

Iran ...

KnreatSUil ..

Kuwait
Luenecug
Malania .

.

Mexico . . .

N Zealand .

Saudi Ar .

Stature...
5 rUiCm).
5 AfIFaJ. .

Taiwan

U.4E

436 30-
00735-
2 7145.

609JQ
261 20
123690-
11470'
1047 65-
;0.46950.

63 85
43665-
3067.00
2.7540.
5.95B5.
31080

.

: 4J310
6J480-
41 10-

58345-

441JO
2.0760
2.7180
6.9135
265 20
12J850

1056.05
047140
63 95
4 2775
3969 85
17590
59640
31145
4 3420
6 4775
41.20
58400

... i per cent; fonr fears8%-8% per cent; fta
t term rates art call tar US Dalian and Japanese Yea; tars, two day? nralte.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

275.00-

U06S-
1.71 10.

4J440
164 45-
77965-
73-50*

664 50
029550-

40 20-
26910-

12500 00-
1.7360-
3.7500
1.9600-
27415
4.0000
25 90-
36720-

378.00

1J075
L7120
4J460
167J5
7.79®

66990
0.29650
40JO
16940
2501.00
1.7390
3.7510
19630
17445
40815
25.95
3.6730

Joty.4 £ S DM Ya F Fr. Sft. H n. Ura CS B Fr.

£ 1 1588 3.050 2240 1026 2J>15 3.4» 3i
1094 63.90

S 0.630 1 1.921 1416 6324 1647 2165 1193 4024

DM QJ2B 0.521 1 73.70 3397 0057 1127 723.6 0A21 2095
YEN 4.448 7.064 1337 1000. 46.09 1163 1509 9818 8425 2843

F Fr. 0965 1533 2.9*4 227.0 10. 2.524 3319 2130 1828 6168
SFr. 0382 0 607 1166 86 97 3.962 1 1315 8440 0724 24.44

HR 0.291 0462
0.720

0087 6509 3013 0761 1 6419 0551 1059
Ura 0.453 1382 1019 A694 L185 1558 1000. 0058 2095

C J 0528 0038 1610 1107 5470 1381 ISIS U65 1 33.74
B Fr. 1565 2.465 4.773 3510 16-21 4.092 5380 3454 2964 LOO.

•Selling rate
Yoi per 1.000: French ft. per 1ft Ura gar 1,000: Belgian ft. per 100.

FINANCIAL FUTURES

Better trend in short sterling
THE LIFFE market was
subdued in London yesterday,
with short sterling and West
German Government bond
futures trading onlyaround
13,000 contracts each.
Underlying sentiment was

good, amid recent signs of a
slow down in the UK economy
and a alight improvement in
the trade position, while the
Bundesbank has acted to stem
inflationary pressure in Ger-
many with a rise in interest
rates.

UFFEIJMG OUT FUTURES BRIMS
Strike

Me*
91
92
93
94
95
9b
97

Against this background any
easing of the US dollar will be
seen as beneficial to Europe.
The US currency continued to
fall yesterday, but without any
guidance from the US where
markets were dosed for Inde-
pendence Day. Fears of a reces-

sion are tending to drive the
dollar lower, encouraging spec-

ulation today's meeting of the
Federal Open Market commit-
tee will vote for an easing of
monetary policy.

This helped underpin ster-

uffe tnntEAsarrm futures oraoas"”

ling and D-Mark based con-
tracts yesterday. September
three-month sterling futures

opened firmer at 86.10 and
traded within a narrow range
of 86.04 to 86J.4, before dosing
at 8649 compared with 8558
previously. The contract is

now well established towards
the top of a 85.75 to 8&25 target

range, with some traders now
seeing an upward target of
8650.
September German bonds

woe firm, rising to 95J5

urnmo fuimbgswtwu
Catto-JUttaeutt PtM-wtkareti State Csita-retieMRta State Catlr ntriiiuii

a & a Dec
36

Price

92 % Dec
fell •R

Da
49

Price
9400 % Ok

171
Dec
45

304 342 18 52 94 358 439 22 123 9450 109 138 2f 62
216 263 30 209 96 222 310 3D 156 95D0 7* 109 41 S3
137 225 51 135 98 109 2U 137 299 9550 50 8* 65 108
104 155 118 201 100 31 127 259 401 9600 31 63 96 137
43 1® 157 238 102 13 56 441 530 9650 18 46 133 DO
2b 185 240 315 104 6 33 634 707 9700 10 33 175 207

-a

or totai. Cafe 1660Pm goo
Plata daft open tat. bib 11940 ftfc 15000

UFFE LfS QPTBMS
£23^00 tab per £11

Strike Calfewttlmtt
Price M Am M
145 1365 l33 0
150 865 866 3 56
15S 3B0 465 46 181
160 99 210 257 Cb
165 11 7b 669 792
170 0 21 1158 1237
175 0 S USB 17S

BUrnttedmax CottC Crts 0 Pbes 0
Praitas dag's apm M. Cafe 190 Pats 9

LONDON (LIFFE)

2*10X9% MIOML LU
BMMneiiiiM.

5
Close Wgk low Pier.

94-25 9M7 94-17 94-U
94-27 94-21 *W1 94-14

Estimated Yofame 12599 06267)
Prerions tag's open ko. 24991 £25250

7-18 reuT9% Ncnoou. QLT
B0AN3MI d 108%

Kte
Sw
Dec

Eritataf Vfltae 0 BB
Pmta tap's epeataL On
os TOtsnw wwa vx

•> 100%

Oose HJ± lor Pm.
97-18 97-5 97-17 97-27
97-13 97-12 97-12 97-22£

Mar

Earned Vtfme 1049 (2MB
fterta tap's arte tat. 72* (MBBI

6%mm. SWAN SWT.
BM 250,860 lfiSUB •» 100%

On
9SJ8 a Ire

95.17
Prex-

95U5
9506
95JA

9519 9508 95.08
94.96

Sa
Dec

Estimated Ygtae 13776 Q7885)
Plata tag's wen t*L 42216 (0040

A« mnDML LWS TEM JAPANESK GOVT.
bomb viofra uaifes d zm%

Close HMt Ura Pm.
103.75 UBS 10367 10161
10330 103.42 10028 10.06

Sep
Dee

Estimated Votae 281 (601}
Plata tap’s <ta let 944 (932)

THEE MfTTH siexJK
£500400 petals ef 108%

Sep
• On

86.09 (Jft
Lob
BUM

Prw.
85.98

Dec 8669 8073 8666 8663
Mar 87J7 8734 873b 87JI

8700 8700 87.78 87.77

EA. VeL (he. figs, oet 8tad 13259 00627)
Pmta tag's apea M. 85854 (85907)

THtEE SSHTH ElltOOOUJUl
Sira palRh td 100%

Dose m* Low Pm.
Sep 9L49 9l5 91.47 9L52
Dec 9169 9170 9163 9170
Mar 9181 9182 9181 9182
Jm 9170 9L72 9171 9L71

Bx. Vol. Dec. figs, pot shim) 3093 (7298
Pmta 8W» «pe« 6*- 42B47 (41599)

WlraitebrilN%
Cta Hte Ire Prw.

Sep 92.96 9S0O 92.90 92.89
Dec 9300 9302 92.96 92.95
Mar 93 08 9117 9309 9110
Jan 9314 9314 9312 9122

FfliUri Vatae 26HS Pl.va
Pmta tar's epm hi. 16379 O702S

FT-SE1NBOEX
£23 perM tax pefa*

s
Owe HU Low Prw.

21BL0 21960 218910 21X20

EsUnated Vetaac 1403 C75Q
pmta tag's epea hL 15577 05909

POUND-S (RflKn EXCHANGE)

15^5
1-ta. 3ta. 6-*t6 12-ratfe.

15815 15699 1K07 15190

M£-SmUH6Seier£

Cte HM In An.
Sqi 15628- 15660 L5550 15628
Dec 15434 13450 15370 15434
khr 15262 15280 - L5262

MONEY MARKETS

London rates ease
FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

THERE WAS a slight easing of

interest rates on the Loudon
money market yesterday,
encouraged by a firmer pound.
Sterling gained further ground
against the dollar and the
D-Mark, leading to a fall to

UA-13S per cent from 14V4-14

per cent in sterling three-

month interbank. A much
larger than expected fall in

June UK official reserves had
no impact on the market.

The Bank of England ini-

tially forecast a day-to-day

credit shortage of £500m. but
revised this to a shortage of

UK clearing back teas tawBag rale

14 per can
tram Mey 24

01.00 ajn. Jtdy.4) 3 Bota US dollars 6maabs US Doflars

Wd
|

offer 9«, bU B\ ”| 5S~9
”

£550m at noon. Help of £570m

was provided, all before lunch,

when the authorities bought
band 1 hank bills at 13*/* per

cent.
,

.

Bills maturing in official

hands, repayment of late assis-

tance and a take-up of Trea-

sury hills drained. £88m, with

Exchequer transactions

absorbing £670m. These factors

outweighed a foil in the note

circulation adding £50m to

liquidity and bank balances

above target of £230m.

In Frankfurt call money
edged down to 6.95 per cent

from 7.00 per cent, taking it

slightly below the 7.00 per cent

Lombard emergency financing

rata The market now awaits

the outcome of this week’s

securities repurchase tender,

with dealers hoping the

authorities will provide more
than the DM34.1bn leaving the
banking system as two earlier
pacts expire.

Another two-tranche agree-
ment has been offered and the
result will be made known
today. Banks have been asked
to bid for 28-day funds, at a
fixed rate of 6.6 per cent and
for a 42-day agreement at vari-

able rates. The fixed rate ten-
der encouraged hopes the
Bundesbank was providing
guidance on the level of rates,

but the offer of variable longer
term money has renewed ner-
vousness, amid concern that
smaller backs will drive rates

up to around 7.00 per cent The
last variable rate tender was
set at 6.50 to 6-75 per cent on
June 21, but this was before

last week’s rise in the Bundes-
bank’s interest rates.

fin Zurich the Swiss National
pank raised its floating Lom-
bard rate to 8% per cent from
8V4 per cent.

In Tokyo dealers were sur-

prised when the Bank oF Japan

let the secured overnight call

rate fall to 5 per cent from its

opening level of 5A per cent

This followed a sharp decline

in the unsecured overnight

rate. Movements In secured

call money during the day are

unusual and this may indicate

the central bank is adopting a

more flexible approach to

rates. The market does not

believe it points to any funda-

mental change in monetary

policy however.

Hg niIng raiBOTU* allhiaixfcBicraB iouta toil* i»aitfl(»«-slxi«gtl].d ttyhMradrfltrtd rates tarS10M
d 6»tl» Atari to therdma lamax ILOOui eat* Mrifog Tta tax aellatta) WesBtato
,
Bn* of Tokm Derod* Bta tagra Ratal ta tarts ad Morgan GavMy T™*-

MONEY RATES
NEW YORK
July3
Prime ratt
Srotatarate 1«H, Sximth.
ffclfundi 9b Ohrynr.
FM.faadsailfttfKftJocL- - TWoscar.

Treasury Bills and Bonds

OutBoon.
Teonmtfc.

U 7krae

Tteczycor _aoo

30-rrar 808

Jujjr.4

Frankfurt.

Parts

2t»VS
AmsUrtan —..

Tgbi
Mils
Bittsseh—
Duals

LONDON MONEY RATES
Juty.4

Interbank Offs'
interbank Bid
Sterling CDs
Local Authority Ceps. ...

Local Authority Bonds ...
Discount MW Dept
Company Deposits
Finance Hoax Deposits

.

Treasury Bills (Buy)
Bank Bills (8ts)
Fine Trad* Bills (Buy)
Dollar CDs
SDR Linked Drp Offer...
SDR Linked Dep Bid
ECU Unked Dep Offer..,

ECD Linked Dtp Bid

0wll9m
j rarttt I Mroth |

M«5s M

14
10

134»

134s

14
13^

13%

13^

5b One

a85

ft
9S.

Agreed rates (or period Jnly 26,1989 toAurntt^fw^^nra fc ll & III-

15J1 P C. Reltrence rate for period Jua^i taJaoe30. 1989. SOtaa IvAy 14.175 p.cLoo)
Authority and Finance Houses smn dwy1

notice, ethers swee days' fixed. Finance House tae
Rate 14 from July!

, 1989: Bank Deposit Rata for sums at reran dm nttitt 4 per cent
Certificates of Tax Deposit (Series 6); Deposit £100.000 and o»a Wd nwfcr one momti 9>j per
cent: one-three months 11 per cent; thrae-sli months 11 per cent; slx-otno wmbIb.11 per een;
nlne-twehe months 11 per cent; Under 1100,000 9^ percent from December 1.1988, Deposits
withdrawn far eatH 5 per cert.

jwaL cans 60 tats 100
ftwtous tag's open a*. Cells 2179 Pots 2805

UFTE EUBOSOLLAK flPTMB
Gin seta ef 109%

art* Caltstaienerts ^
Price 5® Dec Sep Dee
9075 82 108 8 14
9100 60 88 U 19
9125 42 70 18 26
9150 28 53 29 34
9175 17 41 <3 47
9200 9 29 60 60
9225 5 20 81 76

Estimated mtar teaC Crih fl ft® 0
Plata day's apm tat. Ceils 4666 Pats 3451

Eetataf tare taUl, CaOs 477 PMs 10P
Prarta daTe open let. Celli 12611 ita I2Z10

UFFESOTSTEWM

Strike

Price Sb Ok Sb
8575 W 123 3
8600 47 107 38
8625 34 89 SO
8660 24 74 65
8673 17 69 83
8700 11 48 102
8725 8 38 124

Dee
29
38
45
55
66
79
94

i tat Cbfh 385 ftits 240
Plata dot open *L CaRs 16292 Pats 15634

PfBLAB&MASE tfi 0PTSW5
GSUSi tats per Ol

arike Cans
Price Jo) Aug Sm Dm Jri

L475 10-20 11120 102 1020 007
1300 7.79 7 64 6 01 823 O10
L52S L7B 5.74 6.05 6.45 0J7
LSO 332 3.98 4.44 4.96 061
1575 178 2.57 112 3J50 1.49
1.600 0 65 L 67 2J2 2JQ 2.95

L625 0.34 097 148 205 4.96

Plata tajrsBpeett: Calls 489.482 Pm <20292 (tat

ftatadVisetas: Cdd23.b&l Pm 1534* IM

CHICAGO

oS 0^0
053 120
105 191
LM 2-77
286 402
4X7 5-53

617 727

Dec
ZOO
2JW
3l66
AM
624
7.80

962

oirado)

OS. TKASOET KWS X8T) 8%
«eW»3tal71flD%

JAPANESE TEN (BOO
T12-5n) 5 per YIN

Sep
Otoe
97-23 <£&

Lm
97-20

Pro.
97-30

Dec 97-17 9801 97-16 97-25
Mar 97-10 97-17 97-08 97-18
Jot 97-03 97-10 97-03 97-11

Sep 96-28 97-05 96-28 97-04
96-21 9627 96-Z1 9629

Ura 96-14 96-15 96-14 96-22

Jm 9607 96-10 9607 9615
Sep 9600 _ . 9608
Dec 95-25 - - 9601

Sep 0.^ C.7S9 07CW OJvSf
Be 02193 0.7200 <17145 07062
HUr 07245 02245 07223 07124

DEUTSCHE MAfK (DtaO

DM12SM4 SparW

Mar * " *

ns. TKAsmr bus moo
Sim tab (1100%

Dose JB Ire Pro.
s« 9206 92.75 9201
Dec 9311 9314 9303 93.06
Mar 9318 9328 9310 9123
Jre 93.08 9109 9197 93.01

SW to 92.98

s
T35E RB Cm—BwT
L5210 oiz5 05186 05148
15228 05230 05204 05167
15247 05255 05247 05186

TKaxtaoNri nmnuiiau
SXratatlrflM*

Sw
Cta
9L50 S Low

91.44
Pto.
91,47

Dec 9170 91.71 9L64 4U6
Mar 9102 9105 9L77 9179
Jre 91.72 «L» 9167 9169
Sw 9164 9105 9160 9161
Dec 9145 91.46 9140 9L42
Mr 9L44 9144 9140 91.41

J» 9139 «L« 9U6 9U7
SWISS FKAIC WO
SFr 125,000 Sm 5ft

STANBAXB & I

on High Low Pm.
Stp 06068 OKJffl 06043 04007
Dec 0.6099 06110 06065 0.6027
Her 06114 06130 06114 06052

One (flak Lm P».
Sep 32L95 32250 32030 32120
Dec 325.70 326-30 324^5 325DO
Mar 329.70 33000 328-20 328.85

ftwta
9> LreM

Moots Muta Mata Kota tatanreta

690-7.00 6.90-705 6.90-7.05 6.95-7JO 700-705 700

j®.
9ti-9*»

7J0S3%

9ir94» m 94^a 075

&& z 1

6.65

7H-7^ 91,-10 9VlA invupi :

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

Series

AW. 89 Not. 89 Feb. 90

StockEHwrmW£B mmM*~W
GaWC 5380 60 090 a 43 16 2650 S 376.75
GoWC S390 43 12 S 376.75
GoWC S400 1444 250 a n S 376.75
GoWC $420 50 030 — — 5 37675
Gold P S350 30 la — — S 376.^
GoWP S370 128 4 24 7 S 376.75
Gold P S380 290 8b 10 U mm S 376.75

JuL 89 AW 89 Sep 89

1 i
1

i 4m FI. 290 30 L90OaM 21 re. - FI. 308.73

II IN FI. 300 215 10.50 13.70 re — FI. 30073
EOEtaaC Ft 305 87 600 KG re re FI. 30073
EOEWoC FI. 310 239 300 I 7.10 1 — — FI. 30073
EOEWdexC FI. 315 99 L90 300 3 700 FI. 308.71
EOEMaC FI. 330 27 0.20 12 1.60 — FL 30073
EOE Index P FL 300 63 1 59 3.40 re — FI. 30073
EOEtndorP FI. 305 115 200 40 4.70 3 7 FL 30073
EOE Index P FI. 310 759 4.40 6.70 — — FI. 308.73
EOE Index P FI. 315 360 760 9.80 3 1100 FI. 30873
EOE Index 9 FI. 3Z0 76 U 1200 re — FI. 30073
S/FIC FI. 215 57 300 400 b 12 5.40 FI. 216.80
* FIC FI. 220 51 1.45 200 b 127 310 FI. 216.80
> FIC FI. 225 10 000 1 26 1.90 FL 21600
3 FIR FI. 210 — — — rate 200 FI. 21600
1 FIR FI. 215 15 1.80 a 44 360a 400 FL 21600
> FIR FI. 220 56 4.50 53 620 fura 7 FI. 21600
> FIR FI. 235 60 1090 mm — FI. 216.80

Jul. 89 Oct. 89 Jre 90

ABNC H.45 72 0.10 222 1.10 4 -we R. 4260
ABN P FI. 45 4 2.90 36 3.70 — FL 4260
Aegon

C

n.ioo 122 100 14 4-40 — re FI. 9900
AkzoC FI. 150 222 100 114 600 20 9.40 FL 14700
AfczoP FI. 150 43 3.40 as 540 4 6.70 b FI. 14700
AnwrC FI. 55 — — S3 230 9 3.20 R. 53160
AinroC FI. 85 58 0.90 39 060 29 300 FI. 83.90

FL60 2 0J0 92 200 24 400 FI. 5700
I 1

1

i M ill n 56 re — 3k 1.70 5 220b FI. 5700
N.V.DSMC FI. 130 26 6 289 LO0O R. 13500
N.V.DSMP R. 135 a 1.40 D 81 400 b 5 500 FL 13500
Etaterc FJ.75 41 0.60 63 300 FI. 74
Glit-Sroe. C n. 4o 12 0.10 139 100 15 2.40 FI. 3500
Gist-Brae, P R. 40 11 4.70 90 500 2 500 FI. 3500

FI. 130 31 060 197 400 7 500 a 12300
1

1 T
FI. 115 990 6 1499 12.70 25 18 R. 118

S5rr p FI. 120 718 5b Z74 9 36 L20O FI. US
FI 50 120 0.90 441 250 145 400 FI. 4900

KLMP FI. 50 23 1.20 255 300 14 300b FL 4900
KNPC FI. 60 105 000 409 200 59 4 R. 5600
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FAIRBANKS FINANCIAL

(1

mortgages/
remortgages

are you
aware that there is

foreign interest in
your mortgage?

* ECU loans at 10% fixed

* Deutschmark loans at 9.25%*

Sw. Franc loans at 9.75%*

MULTI CURRENCY FACILITIES
ALSO AVAILABLE

* Rates correct at time of going to Press

If you would like further information on

- any of the above please call

01-385 5544
Licensed Credit Brokers. Open 7 days a weekJ
Monday -Friday «am-7pm Saturday/Sunday I0am-2pmj

Appointed Representative of Sun Affiance Lfle.

Member of LAUTROand 1MRO.

x!-AL TIMS FUTMR
X- O P T l O N S P R I ( I r:
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t •

f

New from CidServtee . . . tick-bv-rick prices on

screen ... no costly tong cerm contracts . . . you

pay for what you use.

So, if you arc looking for rhe same detailed

picture the professionals rely on, call

Carole Langeveld on 04S3 757525,

post or fox the coupon to: J

JCT

Cl 1 I S £: f\ V ( V ! f:

CmstSVICEMARKETING. IC\' HOUSE. 72 CH68TSSYROAIX WQKWG.
SLWREY GU21 5BJ. TEL. OWI 757525. B5X: t*JJ 7552W

INTERNATIONAL
RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY

ADVERTISING
Appears every Saturday.

For further details please contact;

Clive Booth
Tel 01 873 4915 Fax 01 873 3063

<;•

f.G INDEX LTD, 9-11 GROSVENOR GARDENS, LONDON SW1W 08D
Td: 01-828 7233/5699 An AFBD member Reuters Code: IGIN, IGIO

FTSE 100 ,
WALL STREET

Jul. 2169/2179 +4 Jul. 2452/2464 *
Sep. 2186/2196 +4 Sep. 2467/2479 -1

1 I

Prices taken at 5pm and change Is from previous close at 9pm

FT 30
Jui. 1795/1804 +4
Sep. 1809A800 44 A

JOTTER PAD

CROSSWORD
No.6,977 Set by FRESCA

<

ACROSS
1 Bit of a quiet leader? (8)
« See 14
9 She arose - transformed in

' the main (8)
10 Quartet or half sextet

appear at royal display (6)
11 (Hass that pupil looks into?

<8)
12 Street wisdom that turns on

a kind of alcohol (6)
14 and 5 Creepy sitcom a dudl

Rewrite as this? (73,6)
18 They never fade - though

perpetually Inexpert at
meeting society (10)

22 Thinly scattered as boxes at
the end of time (6)

23 Draw wrong angle? It’s on
the small side (8)

*4 Repository for everything
* when It’s raining outside (6)

35 Civic dignitary: a tree-foller,
one might say (g)

26 Swelling hymn finishing
immoderately loud at end of
service (6)

27 Duke in a picture with dead
rose (8)

DOWN
1 Model modelled without

being put Into position (S)
Z It cracked and growled,
and — and howled” (Coler-
idge) (6)

3 Reagan’s eleven oat
- caught1

It’s derisive! (6)

4 Diehards may fight for them
with love, brandishing cut-
lasses around (4,6)

6 Diplomatic approach from
the orchestra (8)

7 Listener’s medications start
off optic discharges (8)

8 Singer — one shouting about
party back-up (8)

18 Confederate general’s strat-
egy - initially behaves very
defensively in the field (10)

15 Swing her round, George! (8)
16 Remembered being brought

home? (8)

17 A kind of porcelain protec

-

Hon for the very young (8)
19 It can make building blocks

go briskly (6)
20 Movingly photographed? (6)
21 Got in touch with doctor

about unit (6)

Solution to Puzzle No.6,976
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ON BUSINESS IN LUXEMBOURG?
Enjoy reading your complimentary copy of the
Financial Times when you're at the Hotel Cravat.
Hotel Aerogolf Sheraton. Intercontinental Hotel.
Hotel President, Hotel Le Royal

k

FINANCIALTIMES
I I

Travelling on Business in the Netherlands?
Enjoy reading your complimentary copy of the Financial Times when
you’re staying in

Amsterdam
at the Ascot Hotel, American Hotel, Apollo Hotel, Barbizon Centre,

Barbizon Palace, Doelen Crest Hotel, Grand Hotel Krasnapolsky,

Garden Hotel, Hilton Hotel, Marriott Hotel, Schiphol Hilton Hotel,

Sonesta Hotel, Victoria Hotel

FINANCIALTIMES
EUMrn BUSINESS NEWSPAPER
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Don't let

adaygoby
without it.

The Financial lames lets you keep a careful watch over all the

international events that affect your business . . .
your investments

. . . and the timing ofyour decisions. Its expert, first-hand

coverage takes in everything from markets andmoney to political

and scientific developments. Suggestion: if you're not a regular

subscriber; take a few minutes to phone in your order today.

In the U.S. call 1-800-344-1144 • In Canada call 1-800-543-1007

FINANCIAL TIMES
14 East 60th Street, New York,NY 10022 USA
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EUROPE

German index breaks key barrier
IT WAS a generally strong day
in Europe, with gains again led

by Frankfurt, which strode

through new barriers, writes

Our Markets Staff.

FRANKFURT experienced a
surge in confidence, which
helped share prices climb to

further year highs in active
trading.

The FAZ midsession index
shot through the important
resistance level of 620, dosing
10.91, or L7 per cent, higher at

a post-crash peak of 626.70. One
analyst said the index could
test 650 before the autumn.
The DAX index rose to a sec-

ond successive year high,
adding 13.34, or 09 per cent, to

1 ,505.67 after hitting 1,515.76.

Turnover reached DM7. 7bn
from Monday's DM5bn.

People were taking a more
bullish view on interest rates,

while fears of a recession in

the VS were not banning West
Germany, with its good funda-
mentals. said the analyst.
Demand was so strong that the
DQsseldorf market had stayed
open tor an extra half hour to

cope with orders.
Financial issues were in the

vanguard of the advance, with
Commerzbank, which has
underperformed this year, clos-

ing DM8 up at DM261 before
spurting ahead to DM267 after

hours. It was also one of the

day's most active stocks.
Insurer Allianz was up DM41
at DM1.948, and AMB. which
predicted an 18 per cent profits

rise. DM10 higher at DM830.
There was also demand for

quality engineering stocks
such as Linde, which gptned
DM6 to DM774, and a return of
interest in chemicals. Bayer
found DM390 to DM229.20 and
Hoescht DM1.70 to DM298.70.
Siemens advanced DMii.90

to DM587.90. The company
announced that it planned to

bring its 4-megabit computer
chips on to the market at the
end of the year.

Among losers, VW fell

DM5.50 to DM435. It said it had
raised first-half group turnover

and profits, but predicted the
rate of growth would not be as
good for the year as a whole.
PARIS ended higher in spite

of continuing low volumes,
with some market players
winding down for the summer
holidays. The absence of trad-

ing on Wall Street was seen by
some as a positive factor, since
the French market was able to
move ahead without its usual
trepidation about what would
happen in the US.
The OMF 50 index gained

2.69 to 496.66, while the real

rime CAC 40, which included
falls in a lot of stocks that
went ex-dividend, was up just

4.14 at 1.741.59. The opening
CAC General index rose 29 to
480.0. Volume was higher than
Monday's FFrl-2bn, when a
computer breakdown hit trad-

ing, but was still low at
FFrl.6bn to FFrl.7bn.
BSN continued to benefit

from its rapid sale to PepsiCo
of two of the European busi-

nesses it bought last month
from Nabisco. It rose FFr9 to
FFr701 in active trading. Some
brokers have been revising
their earnings forecasts
upwards again to the same or
higher levels than before the
deal with Nabisco.

Construction stock Bouygues
rose FFr20 to FFr710 amid
signs that the core of friendly

shareholders was being tight-

ened up and further specula-

tion about stake-building in

Bouygues or Us majority-
owned TF1 television station

by Italian entrepreneur Mr Sil-

vio Berlusconi
Cie du Midi rose FFr40 to

FFr1,346, but in low volume.
One analyst suggested specula-

tors might have been betting

on Generali of Italy raising its

stake from about 17 per cent
now to the 20 per cent which
the Bank of France agreed it

could hold by the end of July.

However, he said, such specu-

lation ignored Generali's
request to the Bank to allow it

another year in which to accu-

mulate the stake.

On the downside, LVMH was
off FFr88, or 2 per cent, at
FFr4,110 following Monday's
court decision on contested
Shares held by Mr Bernard
Arnault, the chairman, which
took hi™ a step closer to con-
trol of the group.
AMSTERDAM saw sharp

movements In individual
stocks hut ended Little changed
in a day of moderate turnover
worth FI 709m. The CBS ten-

dency index was up 0.1 at 1879.
Center Parcs fell a heavy FI

9.80 to FI 71 after Scottish &
Newcastle said it would not
launch a public offer for at

least three years. The UK
brewing group has bought a 60
per cent privately held stake in
Center Parcs and will hold a
farther 5 per cent through an
issue of lm new shares.

Computer company Vohnac
was the next most active stock,

dropping FI 10 to FI 5490 as it

again revised downwards its

forecasts for profits and earn-
ings per share this year.

There was good news for the
broking community as Kas
Assodatie, a deposit bank for
independent stockbrokers and
foreign institutional investors,

reported a leap in first half
earnings and Jumped FI 690 to

FI 50. Merchant bank Kempen
rose FI 2 to FI 17.60 amid take-

over talk and before the
announcement of a rise in six

month profits.

Office furniture company
Ahrend added FI 7.50 to a
year’s high of FI 321 as it was
again rumoured that Buhr-
mann Tetterode, packaging
group, was preparing a bid.

ZURICH made healthy gains
across the board, with the
Credit Suisse index rising 59
to 618.3 as investors took
advantage of fading interest
rate fears after last week’s
increases. Profit-taking, how-
ever, tipped some blue chips
off their day's highs.

MILAN declined on profit-

taking after its recent
advances and on continued
political uncertainty. The

Comii index lost 2B1 to 649.16

on estimated turnover of
L260bn. Insurance stocks
turned downwards, with
Generali off L260 at L42.730.

MADRID had another weak
day, weighed down by interest
rate worries and growing ner-
vousness about the effect of
the "big bang" reforms on July
29. The general index shed L4Q
to 30694.
STOCKHOLM recovered

from Monday's losses following
Wall Street's advance on Mon-
day night. Low turnover of
SRrl63m reflected the
approach of the traditional
July holiday, or “cucumber
season." The Affarsv&rlden
General index rose 5.0 to
L22I9. .

Shares in UV Shipping were
suspended at SKr72 after
Nordstrom & Thulin, the lead-
ing shipping company, made a
SKr92-a-share bid for Sweden’s
number two shipping group.
Nordstrom’s free B shares
closed up SKr3 at SKr98.
BRUSSELS was mixed on the

first day of the new account
with attention again devoted to
Raffinerie Tirlemontoise, the
foods and sugar refinery group,
and Soddte Gdnerale, the hold-

ing company.
Tirlemontoise jumped

BFr240, or 119 per cent, to
BFr2,370 with a hefty 116900
shares ^-hanging Viands an spec-

ulation tv™* a single buyer was
amassing a stake intensified.

OSLO interest focused on
Bafsltmd Nycomed which said
it had signed a $14m research
and development agreement
with Japan’s Daiichi Seiy&ku.
Hafslund non-voting B shares
rose NKr4 to NKrl76.

SOUTH AFRICA

A STRONGER bullion price
helped gold shares firm In

Johannesburg, but trading
was expected to remain sub-

dued until US markets reopen.

ASIA PACIFIC

Politics casts shadow over Nikkei
Tokyo

POLITICAL worries were
stirred again yesterday as Mon-
day's election results began to

sink in, and equities closed
lower after drifting listlessly

throughout the day, writes
Michiyo Nakomoto in Tokyo.

An early attempt to main-
tain the upward trend from
Jate afternoon trading on Mon-
day was quickly undermined
by a wave of profit-taking that

led share prices lower by the

morning close. The Nikkei
average later fluctuated
between a high of 33,279.52 and
a low of 33,181.10, before clos-

ing down 46.04 at 33,190.38.

Gains outnumbered losses by
512 to 390 while 165 issues were
unchanged. Turnover,
although up from the year’s

low of 306m shares on Monday,
was still very thin at 545m
shares.
The TSE index of all listed

shares, however, gained a mod-
est 2.40 to 2,469.55 and, in Lon-
don trading, the ISE/Nikkei 50
index added 0.69 to 1,974.5.

On Monday, investors had
chosen to look on the brighter
side of the Tokyo Metropolitan
Assembly election. They had
regarded the Liberal Demo-
cratic Party setback as pretty

much expected and had been
glad that the bad news was
over. However, they were more
hesitant one day after the
event, and with elections to the
upper house of the Wet (Parlia-

ment) coming up on July 23.

While the low volume
reflects the overall lack of par-

ticipation by institutional

investors, inflows to Invest-

ment trusts have also fallen

considerably from last year’s
levels.

Analysts pointed out, how-
ever, that while buying inter-

est may be low, there has been
no great rush to se2L The con-
sensus was that, although
shares may slip gradually, buy-
ing on a dip from investment
trusts should support the mar-
ket at the lower end.
One feature yesterday was

file shift of interest away from
large capital steels to high-
priced issues with low price
earnings ratios, particularly
high-technology issues.

Fujitsu led the volumes list

with 23.9m shares traded, ris-

ing Y90 to Yl.640. Fujitsu,
which has a low p/e ratio for

the year to March 1990 of 40,

attracted attention after a
report that it will develop
mobile telephones. The settle-

ment of USJapan telecommu-
nications negotiations was
expected to help the mobile
telephone market grow and, as

a result, benefit makers of
such equipment
NEC was third in volume

terms with 2L3m shares and
advanced Y60 to Y2.010.

Interest in high-priced issues
with low p/e ratios stemmed in
part from a desire to make
quick profits, as such issues
are generally thinly traded.
They also have attractive earn-
ings profiles bat have been
neglected for some time, so
they are not overbought "It is

a reflection of how defensive
people are now ” one broker
said.

On the other hand, large vol-

ume steels, which were widely
bought on Monday, came in for

heavy profit-taking. Kawasaki
Steel lost Y25 to Y895 and Kobe
Steel fell Y21 to Y79L
Teijin, the top polyester

maker in Japan, was second on
the actives list with 13.7a
shares traded, rising Y28 to
Y924.

Interest in issues with strong
business results supported a
41L72 point rise in the OSE
average to 32,689.17. Turnover
improved significantly to 64m
shares against 23m traded on
Monday. Murata Manufactur-
ing, a maker of electric
machines, advanced Y130 to a
new high for the year of Y3.070
on its quick price movements
and as a laggard.

Roundup

THE HONG KONG market
starred in Asia with a sharp
rise, while Singapore and Aus-
tralia were little changed.
HONG KONG attracted bar-

gain-hunters, whose arrival
helped share prices rise
sharply. The Hang Seng index
advanced 4593 or 2 per emit, to
2316.74.
The focus switched from the

situation in China to Hong
Kong fundamentals. Property
stocks were busy, with New
World up 35 cents at HK6895,
Cheung Kong rising 15 cents to

HK$7.Q5 and Hongkong Land
gaining 10 cents to HRS695.
Turnover improved to

HKS535m from Monday's
HK$460m-
SINGAPORE was the scene

of alternate bargain-hunting
and profit-taking, leaving

shares mixed in moderate trad-

ing. The Straits Times indus-

trial index rose 5.77 to 1.30393
in volume of 76m shares, down
from 101m on Monday.

Perils rose 20 cents to S$695
on firm sugar prices, while
Jorong Shipyard boomed bade
from its loss cm Monday with a
15 cent rise to S66.4Q. Institu-

tional investors were mostly
inactive.
AUSTRALIA saw very thin

trading, edging upwards on
takeover themes but with little

other stimuli. The All Ordi-
naries index rose 3.4 to 1,504.6

in turnover of 55m shares
worth A$119m.
Goodman Fielder Wattle,

which has abandoned its bid
for IEL, rase 9 cents to A82J2Q
amid speculation that it might
again be a takeover target. IEL
shed 6 cents to A$199 in heavy
trading on negative reaction to

the plan by Mr Abe Goldberg
and two IEL executives to buy
a controlling stake, Brierley
Investments, which has sold

199 per cent oflEL to the three

men, rase 5 cents to A$L35.
Beleaguered Bond Corp fell 6

cents to 82 cents and Bell
Resources, its subsidiary, lost 5
cents to 75 cents.

NEW ZEALAND recouped
most of its previous day's
losses, with the Barclays Index
rising 1799 to 191997.
MANILA feQ below the LQ00

level on the composite index as
nervousness continued. Inves-
tors were said to be worried
about President Corazon
Aquino’s forthcoming Euro-
pean visit

The composite index fell

2893, or 29 per cent, to 97690.
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Customary relationship between
US stocks and bonds falls apart
Wall Street has dropped as investors replace their inflation worries

with nervousness about corporate profits, writes Anatole Kaletsky

W HO would have imag-
ined, even a few
weeks ago, that Wall

Street would suffer its worst
losses since the aftermath of
Black Monday during the week
when US bond prices hit their
highest level for more than two
years?
The answer is probably

nobody. Yet nobody should
have been too surprised, at
least in retrospect, by last

week’s seemingly perverse
market action.
The first hints of a diver-

gence between stock prices and
interest rates began to emerge

WALL Street was closed for

Independence Day.
In Toronto, shares declined

In thin midsession trading,
with the composite index eas-

ing 7JO to 3,753.7. Declines oat-

paced advances by 203 to 156.

Nova led the active list, faff-

ing C$14 to CSIO^. Gold stock

Lonvem lost 5 cents to C$4.10
after shareholders rejected a
share buy-back proposal.

in mid-May. when the bond
market swept through the 8%
per cent yield barrier in
response to surprisingly weak
figures on retail sales aiul pro-
ducer prices. While the Dow
Jones Industrial Average
pushed through 2,500 on May
19 - the day when bond yields

fell below 8% per cent for the
first time this year - that was
as much jubilation as equity
investors could manage.
Since that exciting day,

long-term interest rates have
fallen a further 75 basis points,

but every attempt by the stock
market to rally has been
repelled by bears just above
the 2£00 mark. Now that this

process has been repeated four
rimes in succession, it should
be possible to discern a pat-

tern, as Inspector Clouseau
might say. The next step,
which Waff Street Is only now
taking, is to attempt an expla-

nation.
Three inter-related explanar

Hons are now fashionable for
the stock market’s sudden pro-
pensity to collapse just when
the bond market rises.

The most popular one is

qnlte simple: investors have

given up worrying about infla-

tion and are panicking about
recession instead. This may be
a reasonable diagnosis for
some of the manic depressive
market commentators on Waff
Street
Among the people who actu-

ally take Investment decisions,

however, it is still hard to find
anyone who believes that a
true recession is a serious pos-
sibility within the next 12
months - which, leads to the
second explanation.

It will not take a full-scale

recession to play havoc with
US corporate profits. Even the
modest economic slowdown
that has occurred already
seems quite sufficient, to judge
by the Commerce Depart-
ment’s recent revisions of the
first quarter gross national
product

According to the figures pub-
lished last month, net corpo-
rate profits, after allowing for
inventory valuation and capi-
tal consumption adjustments,
were 122 per cent lower In the
first quarter than in the three
months before and 4.6 per cent
down on the first quarter of
1988. Thus profits were already
collapsing, even before the
much vauirted “soft landing”
of the economy had officially

begun and before the strong
dollar had taken its toff.

Investment strategists on
Waff Street stiff expect the
profits reported by the compa-
nies in the Standard & Poor’s
500 index to rise by an average
of 9 per cent this year and a
further 3 per cent in 1990,

according to the Institutional

Brokers Estimates System.

siX?^
8-0

inflation accounting and capt-

tsl consumption adjustments.
They will go on projecting tra-

ditional reported profits and
they will continue fulminating
or celebrating, depending bn
whether companies disappoint

or exceed these economically.
rnpawlnglpsa forecasts. .

There is, however, a more
brutal version of the great
profits debate which everyone
can understand on WaU Street

The Commerce Department's
estimate of profits collapsed in
the first quarter for a very sim-
ple reason: corporate labour
costs jumped at a 6.6 per cent
annual rate in the quarter and
non-labour costs rose 7 per
cent, but output prices rose by
only 4.6 per cent. Businesses,
In other words, were suffering .

escalating costs and foiling to

pass them on to customers.
This is the third and most

convincing explanation for the
apparent inconsistency in the
bond and equity markets*
behaviour. It also accounts for

the recent disenchantment in
the stock market with -the

strength of the dollar, which
now threatens a further nasty
squeeze on corporate profit

margins and pricing freedom.
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H owever, as many ana-
lysts have started to
point out in recent

weeks, American companies’
earnings reports bear little

relation to their true economic
profits. This is because Ameri-
can accounting techniques
ignore the impact of inventory
inflation and main* inadequate
allowances for current-cost
depredation, as well as permit-
ting all kinds of tomfoolery
such as inclusion of one-time
capital gains in “above the
line" profits. As a result, Amer-
ican companies tend to report
exaggerated profits, especially

in periods when inflation is

accelerating, like the present.
In the past week or two. Wall

Street has suddenly seized
upon this point Analysts have
started warning that stock
market valuations will ulti-

mately reflect true economic
profits, not the artificially

inflated variety put out by cor-

porate managers and accoun-
tants. Some have gone on to

point out that true profits in
the US economy peaked as
long ago as early 1986. They
plunged during the next year
and a half, reaching a wariir

just before Black Monday.
The conventional wisdom on

WaU Street has held that the
rapid growth of earnings in
1988 justified, at least in retro-

spect, the stratospheric prices

in the stock market before
Black Monday. The Commerce
Department's figures, however,
suggest a very different inter-

pretation: that the collapse of

true economic profits in 1986
accurately foreshadowed the
carnage of Black Monday, giv-

ing anyone who cared to notice
as much as 18 months’ warn-
ing.

Is history about to repeat
itself? WaU Street is naturally
asking itself this question now
that true profits stand 16 per
cent below their peak of early

1966. Deep down, however, it U
questionable if anybody really

cares about the answer. For If

history does repeat itself; the
bull market could still have a
year to go before the deterior-

ating quality of profits finally

takes its toll on stock prices.

Even today, few fond manag-
ers or analysts care about or

understand the obscurities of

T he fact is that share-
holders need their com-
panies to raise prices.

Bondholders, however, need
companies to fail in their
attempts to pass on higher
costs - only then can Inflation

be curbed and the present low
level of interest rates be vali-

dated.

If businesses can pass on
costs, the stock market can
probably flourish for another
year or so, even while inflation

accelerates and the bond mar-
ket falls. It on the other hand,
inflation starts declining, then
corporate profits will inevitar

bly suffer rarther depredations,
as wages will be slow to
respond to lower prices while
productivity will presumably
decline as the economy decel-

erates.

Perhaps the point has now
been readied in the economic
cycle when equity and bond
investors are fundamentally at
odds, hi fact, a little more infla-

tion may be just the tonic that
shareholders in US companies
now require.

Europe1992

Brussels now
Herbert Smith has been in Paris for 25

years. Nowwe are pleased to announce the

strengthening of our presence as English and

European Communities’ lawyers in Europe

with the opening of our Brussels Office at:

15 Rue Guimard

1040 Brussels

Belgium

Telephone: 121 511 7450

Fax: 12) 511 7772

Resident Partner: Jonathan Scott.

Solicitors of the Supreme Court of England and Wales.
Walling House, 35 Cannon Slreet, London EC4M 5SD.
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